


Where 1000 Yount Men Are Learning Electricity 
By Actual Worl{,,in 90 Days 

C
OYNE can and 
does make men 

practical electrical 
experts in 90 days. 
C o yne s t u dents 
learn without books 
or l essons . They 
learn by doing . . •  

by actually per
forming every con
ceiva ble step o n  
every type o f  elec
trical apparatus. 

They learn the 
theory, operation 
and repair of stor

age batteries, not by looking at charts, but 
by actually building one complete, testing 
it and operating it. They learn house-wir
ing by actually wiring a house. Step by 
step, Coyne training takes you from the 

COYNE 

simplest first principles to the most com
plicated switchboards, great motors and 
power "stations-always on real full-sized 
equipment in full operation. 

Here in this great school, every student 
gets individual attention. Training is in
tensely practical. No time is wasted and 
no student is ever hurried. In each depart-

In the great Coyne Shops are 
mammoth control boards ... 
there are automobile chassis 
... here a whole roomful of 
illumination equipment . . . 
here farm power plants ... 
dynamos ... motors ... a two
story transmitting station ... 
and other machinery too num
erous to mention. 

And here, working on the 
greatest outlay of electrical 
apparatus ever assembled, are 
1 ,000 students from every state 
of the Union and province of 
Canada. 

SIOO a Week 
Ooe Month Aftec Graduation 

Many or onr gradu�tes 
have ac11if"ved �pertarulflr 
IJUCce8tot One nwHtll after 
gra.d;1ntton Cl.\·de F. Hart · 
���·r.�� t '\?�s���UR�1ft� 
at S I Of) a week. 

Clure11ce Ackland, Jh·
lng In tioe little town of 
\\'e�t Brooklyn, Jll., 
write�: ''Today lam rnak· 
inR more 111oney than e�er 
b�!or� In my life. Some 
dars l have made as hllh 
u $�5 clear." 

ment you may stay as long as 
you like. 

The Amazing Oppor-, 
tunltles .-

Theae are oome of the relll!ons why 
Coyne men are in demand all over the 
country,..why our Employment De· 
partment secures many positions 
wrPkl�· and why many graduates are 
earn in� $226 and up a month. 

The whole world of electricity is 
open to the Coyne trained ma,n. H" 
is train•d cnmpletely. Ue can make 
big monPy as Power Plan� Operator, 
Sup�rintendPnt, Telephone Man, 
ron�tructiun \Vorker, auto, truck or 

You learn from men who know-men 
who are themselves masters of electricity. 

tractor electrician, batt�r.v man, radio expert, or he 
can gu into IJU•ineo� fnr himsel! as electrical con
tractor, dealer, auto ignition or battery expert and 
make $3,000 a year and up. 

B. R. Fare to Chlcaco Allowed 
Coyne trainin� requires 12 weeks, and you may 

entP.r at any time. A�o:e,lack of P.xperience or adVaJ>Ced education baro no one. Don't let lack 
of money hold you back. Our F.:mploy

men t Department assists many fel· lows to part·time positions where 
they r.an earn while learning. 
And right now our special offer 
alloWll your uilroad fare to 
Chicago as soon as you enro II. 
Get the Facts, FREE 

Find out now what Coyne train
ing can mean to you in money and future. Simply mail the coupon he

low for FREE Coyne catalog-56 
page!! of photographs ... facts • .,jobe ... sal

aries ... opportunities in the electrie&l in· dustry. This step does not obligate you. 
So act at once. 

r-----------------., 
Mr. H. C. Lewi•, Pres. 1 I COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL, Dept. 67- 43 

I I 500 S. Paulina St., ChicaJIOo Ill. 
I Dea{\�hv������ation t�tmll me your big fr�� catalog and all I 

dt-t:til);ofltailroad fRn! allowance ttl Chicasro. Free Employment I I Service, Radio af"ld Automntive t. 'ourwts induU�d 1 und(tnbind 
1 will not be botbf:'n:"d by any s�leamen. I ELECTRICAL SCHOOL i Name..... 1 H. C. LEWIS, Pres., Dept.67·4S Addrm ................... , ........ . ..... . ... . . - -- · · · ·  1 
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G H O S T  S T O R I E S  

Follow These Eyes 
�S, follow these eyes with Se- first time in the confidential reports l ��et Service Operator No. 99 Operator No. 99 made to his chief. 

and get the thrill of your life! Here, he depicts terrible weird 
Follow him - see how deftly he murders, clever robberies. He fas-
works, as he shadows and unravels cinates you with the thrills of his 
"The Great Eye Mystery"- one of shadow .work. Time and again 
the greatest crime mysteries ever this great criminal escaped capture 
known. . · 

like a gust of wind, leaving only the 
This amazing, gripping, thrilling memory of those horrifying, terri-

mystery is revealed for the very fying eyes. 

All,.. ,.Left one day Operator No. 99 found finger .. ••• ... prints! They told the story. They 
landed this great criminal. They un

ravelled 'tThe Great Eye Mystery" ... write for this gripping, thrilling, 
confidential report of Operator No. 99. Never have you read anything 
like it. _ You will never forget it. Send for it and get the thrill of your life! 

The Confidential Reports 
No. 99 Made to His Chief 

And the best part of it all is this. It may open your eyes to the great future for 
YOU as a highly paid Finger Print Expert. More men are needed right now. This 
school has taken men just like you and trained them for high official positions. This is 
the kind of work you would like. Days full of excitement. Big salaries. Rewards. 

Earn $2500 to $10,000 a Year 
You Study at Home in Spare Time 

No advance education is needed. Any man who can read 
and write, and think can make good. A wonderful book 
tells all about what others have done. Shows pictures of 
real crimes and the men who solved them. We'll send 
you a FREE copy with the free reports. Get the special 
offer now being made. Mail the coupon. 

University of Applied Science 
1920 Sunnyside Ave. Dept. 23-06, Chicago, Ill. 

•••••••••••••••••• 
�····················· 

; • ity of AppHed Science, 
l tJmvers 

ide Ave Dept. 23-06, Chicago, m. 
I 1920 SUDB)'S •t 
1 . obligation whatever, ; Gentlemen:- Wtthout an�f 0 erator No. 99 and 
I send me the F�ee Rep�rJFreeB�okonFingerPrints. ; your new,fullylilustra e . 
I 
I 

; Name ..• 
-

----- ··- -·--·--- -·--··- ··----·················-·----
--

---------
-

· I 
I 
I ; Address ••••••••• .•••.•.••. 

·································-
---········· ·· 
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Feature Stories in the October Issue Are: 
THE SPECTER CUTS THE ACE 

Suppose you were planning an e;vil deed and then found that your own double was trailing you? 

A MOTH-By H. G. Wells 
How the vengeance of a jealous scientist persisted beyond the grave 

THE TIGER WOMAN OF THE PUNJAB 
Time and again the woman in the tiger�skin coat has brought Ethridge to the brink of the grave. How 

will he break the spell? 

THE CURSE THAT CROSSED THE WORLD 
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eAPerfect 
MarcelUflve 
in 15 minutes- cost 1 f 

No:ta concocdonfrom a bottle-not 
aetlcky,m.esaylotlon- nota''trlck" 
:brueb-not a "mallie" cap-not a.
antiquated "curling" device-not a 
.. scientific" subetltute for the old
fashioned kfd curler. This amazln� French ln•entlon tsposltlvely guar-t���f�fr��f�o lrga�ft:���e �n� 
cost of less than 2c. 

By Mlle. Renee Duval 
From Paris I have brought to American women the 

·- ___greatest beauty secret of all time-French hair-
a�rs have guarded it jealously for many years. T�ts �will enhance the beauty of any woman's 
hair a huni:lred fold-and there is but one little, simple thing to do. Now every American woman can 
know for the first time, the real and true secret of 
the French woman's alwa)'s perfectly marcelled hair 
-a thing that bas C<illflecl American women much 
amazement. 

Satlan ... u ... .. lie tor ProRt 
Simple to Use 

Perfect in Results 
It is so simple-a small, 
inexpensive, easy-to-use 
tiring-the mvention of a 
famous French h airdresser 
-it is called ti1e Marcel
waver. I brought it to 
America. My fnends here 
perfected it. Then sent It 
toone thousand Amerk:an 
women to try and test. 
l>Iarcelwaver gave such 
perfect results-proved to be of such great conven
ience -saved those who 
tested it so much money 

-that every one of these one thousand women 
asked to keep it-and their friends sent me thou
sands of orders for Marcelwaver; 

Saves Money, Time and 
Inconvenience 
Aa these pictures show, at1y tirl or 
woman can use Marcelwaver in the 

C�r:rra����u�i:�e����::sr;:l
�; 

master hair dress� 
er. Aod tbe sav
inglsastonishingr 
For l�ss than 2 
ce:nt�infrom12 
to 15 minutes-

any woman can 
&i ve h e rself as perfect a m:arW 
aa would cost hu 

�'itl1�og!rj;��r's. Women every· 
whereareclatnorins;r;forMar�elwa.ven. 
Thousands have been sold-are being 
uaed everY day. And each time one is 
eold it scns many. many others. 

GU A RANTEED! 
Every Marcel waver is sold under a bind
ing guarantee of absolute and complete 

satisfaction or money refunded. 

GHOST STORIES 

.. Finally, after 10 tears of selling, 
���e!0�f

n
�h�0 all ��rfc�i:. 

WAVER. Myfirstv.•eek's profit 
was $176.00 and I've averaged 
hetter than $125.00 every week 
since.'� A. R. MOHR, New York 

M.en or Women 
Make Big .M.oney Quick 

with JIJ\l(�LWAlr!OO 
HERE I S  B I G  

MONEY QU I CK! 
$29 c .... h Profit First Day 

"':"l'Pver aaw aoythio� like �{arcelwaver 
· -.$29 wae: my Drofit for first day'e work. 
Women crazy about re&ults. '' 

GEORGE B. EDERTS, Iowa 

$388 Profit In One Week 
"MARC&LWAVER just sells ltaelf at 
sight. Every woman who aees it imme· 
diately aaye: •That's jutt what I've al
ways wanted. • Last week I made $389 
and haven't got gotas: fuU t�peed y�t.'' 

A. F. STEINERT, Peooa. 

$40 Weekly ln Spare Time 
··r have averaeed over $4-0 a week in 
tspare Lime al�>ne." 

MRS. V. T. KRONE, Ala. 

$233 Pre>flt In 4 Day• 
"I sold 53 electric and 37 9tove heated 
MARCEL\VAVERS tn first four day� 
this week:. Think I've done pretty well 
on t>rofit. too-made $233. ,. 

FRANK V. WANDER. Mloo. 

$24 In 2 Hours Spar• Tim• 
.. Sold eight ["ele<:tric MARCELWAV
ERS hl two hours-made $24 profit."' 

ELLA BRONSON, Obio 

FREE To Any Man 
or Woman 

Don't lose a single minute-send atonce 
for FREE DeLuxe Selling Outfit Offer. 
Begin tomorrow to get your shate of th., 
amazing profits being earned by hundreds 
like those mentioned above. COmplete in
formation is yours-FREE-for the asking. 

SEND NO MONEY! 

This amazing ln11entlon of a French e�rpert Is 
literally pouring golden profits Into the pocfl• 
�ts of men and women e11erywhere. As little aa 
two sales per day In spare time will earn JI'OU 
nearly $50 a week. Full tlme worke-flnd It easy 
to :we rage o11er $100 el!ervweelc-notltlng e11er 
has touched MARCEUNAVER as a profit maller. 

N EWJ A startling.invention-an astonish· 
• ingmoney maker-a whirlwind seller 

-and guaranteed perfect results-these are 
what have made MARC ELWA VER the most sensational direct sell· 
ing proposition within its first six months. EXCLU SIVE MARCELWAVER gives a perfect marcel 
wave to any head of hair in 15 minutes-and at a cost of less than 2c. Women everywhere are wild over the astonishing resutts it gives. 

B I G, QU I CK, CA SH PROF I TS 
Agents and salesmen-old and young-experienced and inex
perienced-men and women-are cleaning up the biggest profits in 
rears. MARCELWA VER has no competition-there is nothing like 
tt-can be nothing like it-because it is fully coverecl by patents. $3 00 PROFIT on every sale-nothing sells so fast and • brings such;t bigprnfit-there is no limit to 

what any man orwomancanearn with MARCELWAVER. 

. SELLS EAS I LY TO EVERY WOMAN 
MARCELWA VER practically. sells itself-it's what every woman 
and girl has wanted for years-and especially now that bobbed 
hair is the thing. Saves hours of time wasted in hair dressing par
lors-saves many, many dollars spent for marcel waves-gives a 
perfect marcel wave in 15 minutes at times when women want 'to look their best but can't go to a hairdresser. And MARCEL
WAVER is absot .. te/y and tmconditiona//y guaranteed, not only to be 
mechanically perfect, but to gi•e a pnfect marcel waoelo any head of hair. Made for both electric and stove heat. . 

MARCELWAVER CO. 
Dept. M-253 CINCINNATI, OHIO 

• • .... ��t�Ua:a:aaa.-a:a.a.•:•: • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

� blf/A�(��WA\lrJ!fJi 
• 
:FREE OUTFIT OFFER COUPON: 
• MARCELWAVER CO. DeoL M-253 Clncfnnatl, Oblo: 
: �o"��FW�Jn6�'L����n�'JkJi���f6'�� "1i! ca.,':,� • 
asider my application for exclusive t�aJe in my territory, : 
: . 
• :-.lame ................................................................................ . ..... I 
. : 
: Address ..................................................................... ········ ··· ··• i 
• I 
• City .... .............................................. , .... State .......................... t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



4 GHOST STORIES 

How to 
YOU ' 

TOUCAN-. • 

Make more money-Get the things you want .;Banish sickiless and be well- -
$25.00 VALUE 

for 

New set-just 
out! The "IIIagic 
Secret·� contains 
all or Robert Col· 
ller's amazln& 
discoveries. Com
plete In 4. vol· umes-$1.98, 

Robert Comer's New 
Discovery 

Robert Collier, prominent New York Psychologist and 
Publisher, has discovered and put in book form the 7 
Keys or Secrets of Ancient Arabia. These secrets, when 
applied to our daily lives, show how to make more money 
easily; improve the health; remedy business and domestic 
trouble; acquire charm, grace and beauty; turn lone
someness into love; end sex worries; get the thinga 
you want. The Secret easy way is shown to a happy, 
prosperous, glorious new life. No diet, exercise or bother. 
You learn how to get these results by easy daily reading. 

Mysdc Power Gained by 
Easy Reading 

Hundreds zoho have reaped their rewards from 
learning these Ancient Secret� write :rvir. Collier thanking 
him for the amazing new power that has lifted them out 
of the Rut. One merely needs to read OYer such chaprers 
as "The Magic Secret," "The First Law of G::1in," "The 
Gift of the Magi," "Open Sesame," "The Formula of 
Success," "How to Gain Health," to hcgin to have this 
mysteri�us new power everyone is talking about. 

How Modern Miracles 
Are Performed 

It is not necessary to possess a great natural 
equipment to succeed in life. Every person has the 
capacity to succeed if you will only learn the secret of 
How to Use What You Have. That is just what these 
easily read hand-books teach you-How To Perform 
Miracle• you thouaht Impossible. 

TEAR OUT THE COUPON NOW 
Fill In, mail the coupon at once-today! You 
can't afford to miss this opportunity of your Ule
time. You owe it to yourself to get and use 
this amazlng lllagic Secret. 

SZ5 Worth lor $1.98 
Illr. Collier's [wonderful talks that make a new 

man and woman out of each one that hears or reads them 
would cost you $25 if you took the lecture course-yet 
the MAGIC SECRET (Special Edition), containing all 
of the Collier teachings, discoveries, formulas and secrets 
may now be yours for only $1.9S-4 handy volumes; 
art printing; durable paper binding. 

SEND 
Try Out 

NO MONEY 
"Magic Secret" 

rou CAN get the things you want, I guarantee it. 
I simply want you to deposit money' with your post
man as evidence of sincerity. Try out the 
MAGIC SECRET. Send it back a,ny time (Signed) 

BRINGS AMAZING SUCCESS 
TO THOUSANDS 

Read these letters to rvtr. Collier from some of those 
who have read, tried, and been helped lby the Magic 
s,cr,t:-

.. What you promiud for your books has happened. 
My husband has not only doubled his salary from $225 
a month to $500, but turned a business deal that meant $10,000 in one day's time."-Mrs. Chas. S. Norton, 130 
S. Gladstone .doe., Indianapolis, Ind. 

"Your hook; have remade several men of my acquaint
ance."-] olin Hewins Kern, Ph.D., Howard Beach, L. I., N.Y. 

"Sinu rertiuing yo
-
Ur books, I have made more than SIOO,()(X), My previous income over a period of yean 

had been only $7,500 per year."-M. D. Couch, Capitola
By-The-S,a, Capitola, Calif. 

"Hnt-at last is a man who, In these books has given to the world a practical method of having happiness on earth."-Editor, Buiintss klagazine, New York. 
These people "mailed 'this coupon. So did hun
dreds of others. If you mail it you too may luzve the �ey to wealth and luzppineBS! 

and get your money If you do not get what 
you want as the result of following my direc- � � 
tions or if, for any other reason, you are not � fully satisfied. 

r:Y_e_S_ -;;r�:;;;:;:-::::;.:;:: :;: -;;.:; 7,.:;;:;-;o:;;-�� 7E;;-E7 __:; :ges, �:;: ( ' umes; art printing. I will deposit $1.98 (plus postage) with my postman when books arrive. You 

I are to refund my money to me if I do not get what I want after reading the MAGIC SECRET. 

I Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 

I ( Address . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • •..• • •  _ . ... 

I f{aWr.rfcoi:fi�R,' I'Nc., 599 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. Dept. 15 

··� 
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I Was MI·aid of This 
New Way to Learn Music 

-,Until I Found It Was Easy As A- B - C 
Then l'Gave My Husband 

the Surprise of His Life 

DON'T be silly, Mary. You're 
perfectly foolish to believe 
you can learn to play music 

by that method. You can never 
learn to play the piano that way 
. . · . it's crazy! You are silly to 
evert think about it." 

"But, Jack, it's . , . " 

"Mary, how can you believe in 
that crazy_ music course. Why 
it claims to teach music in half 
the usual time and without a 
teacher. It's impossible!" 

That is how my husband felt when 
I showed him an ad telling about a new 
way to ·Jearn music. He just laughed. 
His unbelieving laughter made me wonder. 
I began to feel doubtful. Perhaps I 
had been too optimistic-perhaps en
thusiasm and the dream of realizing my 
musical ambitions had carried me away. 
The course, after all, might prove too 
difficult. I knew that I had no special 
mumal talent. I couldn't even tell one 
note from. another-a page of music looked 
just like Chinese to me. 

But how I hated to give up my new hope 
of learning to play the piano. Music had 
always been for me one of those dreams 
that never-come-true. I had longed to sit 
down at the piano and play some old sweet 
song , , . or perhaps a beautiful classic, a 
bit from an opera, or even the latest jazz 
hit. When I heard others playing, I envied 
them so that it almost spoiled the pleasure 
of the music for me. For they could 
entertain their friends and family . . . 
they were musicians. And I, I was a mere 
listener. I had to be satisfied with only hearing 
mUSlC, 

I was so disappointed at Jack. I felt 
very bitter as I put away the magazine con
taining the advertisment. For a week I 
resisted the temptation to look at it again, 
but finally I couldn't keep from "peeking" 
at it. It fascinated me. It told of a woman 
who had learned to play 

horribly difficult ... suppose Jack were right 
after all! 

I maginc my joy when the lessons started 
and I found that they were as easy as A. B. C. 
Why, a mere child could master it! 

While Jack was at work, I started learn
ing. I quickly saw how to blend notes into 
beautiful melodies. My progress was won
derfully rapid, and before r· realized it, I 
was rendering selections which pupils who 
study with private teachers for years can't 
play. For thru this short-cut method, all 
the difficult, tiresome parts of music have 
been eliminated and the·. playing of melodies 
has been reduced to a simplicity which anyone 
can follow with ease. 

Finally I decided to play for Jack, and 
show him what a "crazy course" had taught 
me. So one night, when he was sitting 
reading, I went casually over to the piano and 
started playing a lovely song. Words can't de
scribe his astonishment. "Why ... why ... " 

he floundered. I simply 
the piano in 90 days! 
She had mastered the piano 
by herself, in her spare 
time, and at home, without 
a teacher. And the wonder
ful method she used re
quired no tedious scales
no heartless exercises-no 
tiresome practlcmg. Per
haps I might do the same 
thing! 

PICK YOUR 
COURSE 

smiled and. went on playing 
But soon, of course, Jack 
insisted that I tell him all 
about it. Where I had 
learned . .. when I learned 
... how? So I told d my 
secret . . . and how the 
course he had laughed at 
had made me an accom
plished musician. 

So finally, half-fright
-ened, half-enthusiastic, I 
wrote to the U. S. School 
of Music-without letting 
Jack know. Almost as 
soon as I mailed the letter 
I felt frightened. Suppose 
the course proved to be 

Mandolin 
Drums and 

Traps 
Harmony and 

Composition 
Sight Singing 
Ukulele 
Piccolo 
Trombone 

Saxophone 
Piano 
Organ 
Violin 
Clarinet 
Flute 
Harp 

Cornet 
Cello 

Guitar 
Hawaiian Steel Guitar 

Voice and Speech Culture 
Automatic Finger Control 

Piano Accordion 
Banjo (5-string, Plectrum 

and Tenor) 

One day not long after, 
Jack came to me and said, 
"Mary, don't laugh, but I 
want to try lear.ning to 
play the violin by that 
wonderful method. You 
certainly proved to me 
that it is a good way to 
learn music." 

So only a few months later Jack and I 
were playing together. Now our musical 
evenings are a marvelous success. Every
one compliments us, and we are flooded 
with invitations. Music has simply meant 
everything to us. It has given us Popularity! 
Fun! Happiness! 

* * * * * 
If you, too, like music then w.rite to 

the U. S. School of Music for a copy of the 
booklet ":VIusic Lessons in Your Own Home," 
together with a Demonstration Lesson, ex
plaining this wonderful new easy method. 

Don't hesitate because you think you have 
no talent. Thousands of successful students 
never dreamed they possessed musical abil
it\' until it was revealed to them by a won
derful "Musical Ability Test." You too, 
can learn to play your favorite instrument by 
note thru this short-cut method. Send the 
coupon. The Demonstration Lesson showing 
how they teach will come AT ONCE. Address 
the U. S. School of Music, 4789 Brunswick 
Building, New York. 

Instruments supplied when needed, 
cash or credit. 

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
4789 Brunswick Bldg., New York City 

Please send me your free book "Music Lessons in 
Your Own Home," with introduction by Dr. Frank 
Crane, Demonstration Lesson and particulars of your 
offer. I am interested in the following course: 

Have you ahoYe instrument?. 

Name ........ . 
(!'lease Write Plainly) 

Address • .  

City ..... ...................... State ....... . 



6 GHOST 

Here are opportuni" tiestomakemoremoney 
jmmediately-to earo 
and .save enougbfor the 
better tbings of life. 

Here responsible, M"' tionally known, aquare 
dal 6rm• eeek the eer• vtcea of ambitious 
people. They offer dig• 
nilied poaitiono (full or 
•t»re time) which pay 
handeome incomes and 
le•d to wonderful (u· 
tures. 

No -experience re ... 
qui red. Ambition is tht: only necueary quali6·. 
cation.Roadtheseoffeu · 
carefully. Then write for complete ioforma• 
tiooabout the ones that 
attract youmoet.PlcO!.&c do not write untessyou mean bu&ne ... 

To rhe Public; Thtst 6rm11. ofer you merchandise values. 
a convenient service tba t you 
cannot duplicate elsewhere. 

STORIES 
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qhe Romance of the 
"Supernatllral,, 

B11 ROBERT nAPIER 

IDE think loosely of ghosts as "supernatural" beings. In our everyday 
talk, we apply the term "supernatural" to such manifestations as telep
athy, clairvoya�ce and prophecy. 

In the Dark Ages, the entire subject was condemned under the name of 
magic. Those who claimed to know anything about it were called sorcerers, 
necromancers, devil worshippers, and what not. 

Actually, nothing is, or can be, "supernatural." A phenomenon perceived 
by our senses must necessarily have a place in the eternal scheme of things. It 

_is due to the working of some law, the key fact of which is unknown to us-that 
Is all. 

But when a man begins to manipulate the unknown-purblind and fumbling 
though he may be-he is always a magician to his fellows. 

Two hundred years ago, electricity was a force of nature which no one under
stood. When lightning flashed in the sky, the terrified· observers did not even 
know whether it originated on our planet, or whether it came from outside the 
solar system. When sparks crackled from a cat' s back, it was thought to be the 
work of a demon. 

The first men who experimented with electricity were regarded as sorcerers. 

Then Benjamin Franklin sent up his kite-and the way was cleared for the 
harnessing of the force that drives our subway trains and lights our homes. 

The answer to the psychic mysteries may prove to be equally sirrlple. 

But in the meantime the subject is infinitely romantic, because it is so little 
understood. 

That is why uncanny, weird tales-ghost stories, m short-make such good 
reading. 
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,'\.\ -- - •>tc �" •• �..; • • • " ·R· •· Ri\.-l'FS�. what a 
�eek���� ! Co I d 
shivers run through . 
me every time I 
think about it. We 

Harry's invitation. 

with the 
Samuel Fraser's firsl wife fled with a lover 
second wife went mad there. But no one 
secret of the place until an unearthll.J voice 

Bl.J Charles Conrad 
fls told to Wilbert UJadleigh 

should never have accepted 

in the haunted 

most neglected and dilapi
dated place in the world. It 
was a rotting, two-story 
structure, with latticed win

You see, he and Clara had just moved into a house that 
they had unexpectedly received as a legacy from an uncle, 
Samuel Fraser. I had gone with Harry to look at the 

dows overgrown with vines. The shingled roof needed re· 
pair, and some of the panes of glass in the windows had 
been broken. A tall, scraggly evergreen hedge enclosed 
the property, which consisted of the old mansion, a decrepit 
greenhouse, a windmill and tank, and a building that had 

house some months be
fore, and we found it 
'the mustiest, dustiest, 

formerly been a storehouse and stable. 
Inside the house it was even worse. The cur-

tains, were yellowed and covered with dust, and 
the old .rag carpets 
were equally dirty. All 
the furniture was an-

The blood 
froze in my 
veins as I 
glanced up 
at the win
dow of old 
Fraser's 

room 

cient and somber. 
The floors were 
1 i t t er e d w i t h 
scraps of paper, 
rags, soiled cloth
ing ,  a n d  e v e n  
fragments of de
cayed food. 

On this�! 
also learned some
thing of Samuel 
Fraser's history. 
Some forty years 
ago, his wife had 
left him for an
other man, the 
son of a neigh
boring f a r m e r .  
H e  had married 
again, and his 
second wife had 
lost her mind and 
had died a raving 
lun a t i c  in a n  
asylum. Fraser 
had drawn away 
from his relatives 
and friends, anrl 
had lived the life 
of a recluse in 
t h i s  h o u s e  f or 
many years, up 
until the time of 
his. death. 

Harry was my 
best friend, and I 
felt free to ad
vise him against 
!Tioving into the 
place . .  But h e  
s c o f f e d  a t  m y  
fear o f  the un
wholesome atmos-



O th er ID o rld  
from lhe house, and his 
dreamed of the hideous 
spoke l hrouq h l he radio 
room 

phere and assur�d me that he intended to renovate 
the place from top to bottom. 

This work had now been accomplished, and Clara 
and Harry had been occupying the hou5e for a ohurt 
while. Clara's mother and father were planning 
to join them Ia ter. 

On the Saturday evening when Mary, 111y wife, 
and I arrived at the house, we were much im
pressed. As we drove into the yard, we saw how 
neatly the hedge had been trimmed, and noted the 
shrubs and things that had been planted, and the 
new grass that was beginning to come ttp. Tbe 
house was freshly painted, the roof repaired and· 
stained. The greenhouse seemed as though it had 
just been erected, and within it were all manner 
of ferns, flowers, and other plants. The stable \vas 
gone, or seemed to be, for in place of the decrepit 
structure wa� a trim double garage. The old wind
mill and tank had even been painted and repaired, 
though now it was, of course, merely a sort of 
ornament 

Harry emerged from the house as we were get
ting- out of the car, and hurried to grf'et us, all 
smiles. 

"Some transformation, eh ?" he chuckled. "I knew we 
could do it. Uut wait until yo:t see the inside ! And we have 
a colored maid of all work, and she's preparing a worH!et·
ful dinner." 

"Ah !" I exclaimed, hungry from om· drive, "a periecl 
host." 

HE opened the garage for us. and >,ve put the car away, 
remarking upon the wonderful manner in >vhich the 

homestead had been rejuvenated and beautified. Rut the 
interior was truly a revelation, completely repapered, and 
fitted out with new rugs, furniture, fixtures, and drapes. 

Clara and the colored maid. whom thev called Susie were 
preparing dinner in a kitchen that ,\;as certainly 'tran.,
forl11ed, and while the girls chatted together, Harry took 
me over the rest of the house. All of the bedrooms, with 
the exception of that of the maid, were on the upper floor. 
and· I ·could not but admire the ta:;te and judgment with 
which they had been decorated and furnisl�ecl. Throughout 
the house floor heaters had been installed, connecting with 
a hot-air furnace in the basement. 

"Harry," I exclaimed, "I'll bet it cost you a� much to 
'ma'ke over this place as it would to buy a hungalow." 

".More," he grinned cheerfully; "in fact I had to take a 
small mortgage. But what of it ? I£ we ha(l purchased a 
bungalow, we would have been confined to a small forty 
or fifty foot lot, while here we have over an acre in the 
homestead proper, with forty more ac-res �urroundin� us." 

I knew Harry to be a man of unusual discernment and 
acumen, and the way he had carried out the transformation 
of the old homestead was conclusive proof of the soundness 
of his judgment. It also indicated the thoroughne�s he 
was capable of in · all things, even in the love he bore for 
Clara. 

Suspended ai;ainst the 
murky blackness of the 
interior was a hideous, 

ghostly face 

Yet, as I followed him to the living-room, a. vague feel
; ng oi uneasiness stole over me. Des pile the sunlight that 
strea:ned lltruugh the windows, and the meticulous care 
with which the house had been renovated and furnished, 
there "·as sol!lething in the atmosphere of the place that 
got UlHler my ;kin. And I could still recall vividly the 
somber old furniture, dirty curtains, the dust, and the litter 
of trash, apple cores, crusts of bread, and chicken bones I 
had seen on my fir�t visit. 

Tl� dinner that evening was excellent, and welt served. 
but it was marked by one disturbing factor. Clara in
formed us that the maid intended to leave that night. 

"She's been imagining all sorts of things," Clara said, 
"and she say� she wouldn't spcml another night in the 
house for double her salary." 

· 

"Thinks the place is haunted," Harry said and laughed, 
"but Clara and I haven't lost any sleep." 

The vague uneasiness I had felt grew upon me, and as 
1 glanced at tny v.'i fe l saw that she was a trifle pale. 

"You mean that-she has seen gho::t s ?" I exclaimed. 
Harry nodded, smiling. 
"Yes, she claims to have awakened last night to see a 

spectral form bending- over her , with claw-like hands reach
ing for her throat. She screamed-oh, we heard her-and 
scrambled out of bed, switch ing on the light." 

Clat� gave a nervous laugh. 

"QF course it was all imagination ; probably-a night
mare," she said. I noted that her smile seemed rather 

forced. "And poor Susie insisted upon leaving her light 
on all night." 

Susie entered at that moment, and while she served the 
next course we switched the topic to other things. I no
ticed, however, that the girl was extremely nervous, and no 
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doubt anxious to get dinner oYer and take her departure. 
Between her appearances at the table, the subject of the 

maid's experience or hallucination was discussed further. 
The girl had been working for Para three days, and had 
spent two nights in the house. The fi rst eYening she had 
imagined she heard footsteps in the hall outside her door. 
and screams, as well as other noises. Terrified, she had 
pulled the covers over her head, and passed a sleepless 
night, trembling with fear. It had taken much urging to 
get her to remain another evening in the house. 

HARRY was the only one of us four who \Yas not affected 
by the situation. I don't know whether I should be 

thankful for this or not, for his  gaiety was in fectious, and 
his reasoning at the time unassai lable. He scoffed at what 
he termed "spookiphobia,'� and pointed out that neither 
Clara nor h i msel f had heard any pecul iar noises or seen 
any phantoms. 

Sinclair i s  of a type of men-or 1e•as of a type of men, 
I should say-who, in thei t immersion in material things, 
are more or less impervious to psych ic reactions and in
fluences, and, I 

a chair,  forcing her into it. Clara hurried off to the kitchen, 
and returned with a glass of water, and the girls diet all they 
could to quiet the negro maid. 

I accompanied Harry down the hall to her room, fimling 
the grip just outside the door. He picked it up and handed 
it  to me, and entered the room, switching on the light. The 
place had been left in order, and the room was as clean 
and cheerfully appointed as the rest of the house. 

" Susie just had another brain-storm," Harry grumhletl 
disgustedly. "I'll be glad when she's gone." 

He raised the shade and glanced at the window, howeyer. 
1 t was locked. 

"This-th is was old Fraser's room, wasn't it ?" I ex
clainied. 

Harry shot me an interrogating glance. 
"Yes. Your voice sounds queer, old boy ; you're not get · 

t ing upset over this nonsense, I hope ?" 
I have always considered frankness the best policy. 
"You bet your sweet l ife I am ! "  I retorted. "I've h;vl 

an oppressive feeling ever since I entered the house, and 
I believe Mary has, too. I can't explain it, hut I feel it ." 

H e  s m i l e '! . 
must add, are in 
a measure for
t u n a t e . Y e t ,  
when I think of 
what befell Harry 
in the short hours 
that followed this 
dinner, I can not 

"llo matter where l turned the dials of the 
radio, we heard that awful, anguished, sepul .. 
chral voice, that chilled us to the verq scul l 

shrugging, push
ing me out of the 
room and switch
ing off the l i ght. 

"I'm surpriscrl 
at you,'' he ex
claimed. "Take a 
look in there now. 
while it's dark. 
You don't see anv 
ghosts, do you ?" 

. hut doubt t h a t  
any person, re
gardless n f b e 
l iefs o r  mental 
attributes, could 
go th rough the 
experiences that 
follow w i t h o u t  
r e a l i z i n g  t h a t  

" And then .......... I saw lTl Out of the shadows 
of the hall came a hideous apparition, advancing 
slowll] towards us, its claw .. like hands spread, its 
varorous lips fixed in a wide, maniacal grin 1" 

The c on t e m p t  
i n  his tone irri
t a t e d  m e ,  a n d  
flushing, I gazed 
into the shadows. 

there is a world beyond this, or surrounding i t ; that there 
are forces exist ing that we do not yet fully understand and 
give credence to. 

Following dinner, we adjourned to the living-room, which 
was cosily and tastefully furnished, and for a half hour 
or so chatted idly about mutual aCtJUaintances and other 
things. Dusk had merged i nto dark outside, but within, 
seated comfortably in this cosy room around the glowing 
logs in the fireplace, we hardly noted the passing of the day. 
The girls went to the piano, and l\Iary had j ust commenced 
playing a popular air when there was a sharp scream from 
somewhere in the house, and the sound of a door slatftmed 
shut. 

"Oh !" c ried Clara ; "what was that-" 
"Susie," snapped Harry, rising quickly and starting for 

the hall. S imultaneously there was the sound of scurry
ing feet, and another outcry : 

"Help ! Help-oh Gawel. it's got me-e-e--" 
As we j umped to our feet, the colored girl burst into the 

room, waving her arms about her h ead, her eyes wide and 
staring, her features contorted with stark terror. Harry 
seized her and w ith some di fficulty and considerable shak
ing, managed to wring a gasping account from her. 

"Ah-ah was in mah room-a- packin' mah grip," she 
breathed through chattering teeth, "an' j est as ah switched 
off de light-oh, La\nl ! Ice col' finguhs, dey grab nie hy 
de troat-dey did ! "  

"50::\IE one grahhed you h y  t h e  throat ?" Harry said 
ironically. 

"Y -yes suh ; ah-ah heat aroun' wit mah hands, but didn't 
h i t  nuffin. An' ah screamed, an'-an' ran intuh de hall. 
B-but it  wuz dat ghost-his col' finguhs st ill  pressed intuh 
mah neck-" 

She gave a sobbing shudder, and Harry conducted her to 

"No. I don't." __. 
" O f  course not, and you never will, nor any sane person." 
He closed the door, and we returned to the l iving-room, 

where the maid, fearing to venture out in the dark street, 
begged Harry to accompany her to the nearest trolley. 

"Certainly, Susie," he said and shrugged, grinning at us. 
"I'll do better than that ; I'll get out my car, and drive you 
there." 

THE frightened negro was overj oyed, and Harry got his 
hat and overcoat, and he and the maid went to the garage. 

"Poor thing," Clara exclaimed, "she's j ust superstitious, 
But I hate to lose her ; she was a splendid worker, and a 
fine cook." 

Her face was pale, and her voice trembled sl ightly, and 
I exchanged uneasy glances with Mary. 

" See here, Clara," I exclaimed, "you don't feel right about 
all this, and you know it." 

She sighed, glancing away. 
"Oh-of course, I've been a bit  nervous, even before Susie 

came. I don't know ; it's j ust been a sort of uneasy feeling, 
though when Harry's home-oh ! "  

There w a s  a sudden crashing sound coming from some" 
where in the distance, and a muffled scream. For an i nstant 
we stared at each other, inarticulate, and then Clara leaped 
to her feet and rushed toward the door. \Ve followed her 
into the yard, running toward the garage, where we could 
see the lights of Harry's car through the open doors. As 
\re reached the spot we heard Harry indulging in some very 
elOlJUent and profane remarks. He was tugging away at the 
front bumper, and I saw that a section of the back wall was 
broken open, and one of the boards had spl it  and secured 
one end of the bumper. The colored girl was huddled 
nerwmsly in the rear seat. 

' 'Give me a hand here." he retorted, as I inquired what 
had happened. "I just tried to plow through the confounded 
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wall, and there you see what the result has been." 
"How on earth did you come to do that?" 
"That's what I'd like to know," he muttered. "I've never 

done such an asinine thing before." 
Despite the fact that Harry had driven cars fot· se\•eral 

years, he had somehow been guilty of throwing the gear
shift lever into second instead of re\·erse. I knew then. 
that despite the "front" he haJ maintained over the alleged 
supernatural occurrences, the old house and its grim atmos
phere had begun to tell upon his nerves. 

When he had driven out of the grounds, I accompanied 
the girls back" towards the house in a very unsettled frame 
of mind. The blood froze in my Yeins as I glanceo up at 
the window o1 old Fraser's room. Suspender! 
against the blackness of the interior was a 
hideous, ghostly f�ice-a claw-like hand on 

B a bb ling 
incoherent
ly, the pos
sessed man 
was chok
ing his wife 
into insen-

sibility 

either side-the eyes glaring at us malignantly. 
I felt the pressure of :Mary's fn1gers, and knew that 

!'he also had seen the thing. Clara, hO\vever, was occupied 
in her speculations over Harry's accident, and had evidently-
had her eyes upon the path. . 

"You-you saw it?" my wife whispered to me as Clara 
led us to the front door. 

"Yes, Mary," I breathed. "For God's sake, pull your
self together-Clara mustn't know-" 

\Ne followed Clara in, and as we seated ourselves, Mary 
gas

-ped and darted a hand to her neck. As we stared anx
iously at her, she dropped her hand, and force r! 'h. srn il e. 

"Mary ! What is it?" Clara cried. 
"It's-it's nothing. l\.fy throat felt �tt·ang·e-I-I sup

pose it is the excitement." 
Clara put an arm about her. 
"Poor dear, you're all unstrung-. Anrl T'd forgotten ahout 

the coffee ; it's just what we all need." 
She hurried into the kitchen. 
"TVhat was it, Mary?" I asked my '"ife hurriedly. 
"Oh-it was as if invisihle fingers were feeling t11y throa t !  

I-oh, I wish we hadn't come-" 

I took a grip upon myself. Forced myself to outward calm. 
"::\.fary, "  I said earnestly, "we've got to stick it out. After 

all, it's all a question of will power ; of not giving in to 
these impressions." 

''But-that horrihle face at the window ! " she gasped. 
"\\'as it man or devil ? Oh, and this creepy old place
we\·e neYer faced a situation like this. And when I think 
of spending the whole night here-" 

Clara appearecl with the ser\'ing-cart at that moment, and 
I squeezed 1\'Iary's hand. The sight of the urn of steaming 
coffee snatched our thoughts temporat·ily a'vay from super
natural matters, yet, even as we began to sip the hot bever
ag-e, I \\'as conscious of the growing restraint of both Clara 

and my wife. It was all too plainly indicated 
in their pale faces. and in their tones. As for 
my�elf, the dread atmosphere of the house and 
the memory of that face pt·essed upon me like 

an omnipresent incuhus. 
Yet nothing occurred during the period 

Harry was out. I man
aged to pretend an ease 
of demeanor that I didn't feel, though as the long- minutes 
dragged by I found it increasingly difficult to keep the con
versation from becoming strained. I was thankful when 
we heard Sinclair's car in the driveway, and heard his brisk 
tread on the porch. 

"\Nell, folks," he grinned at us as he entered, "T put 
Spooky Susie on the street-car. Gad! that fool woman made 
me nervous ! Pour me a cup of black coffee, Clara." 

For two hours we played a perfunctory game of bridge. 

llarry, trying to infect us with a pseudo-cheerfulness that 
we all knew he didn't feel, talked with forced animation. 
\•Ve avoided making any reference� to the deceased and un
fortunate Samuel Fraser and his two wives, the experiences 
of Susie, or to the atmosphere of the old house, which 
Harry was now beginning to feel. 

That conversation, as I recall it, reminds me of a pennu
lum, that, after being set in motion, swings to a gradually 
slowing and shortening measure, (Continued on page 66) 



Ca tiue Sou s 

1 SOl\fETil\fES wonder how this tangle of unusual 
events, ending in an almost unbelievable climax, could 
ever have happened to me. For I am the <.laughter of 
well-to-do parents, and J had always lived a happy, 
sheltered life among the simple country-folk o( the 

1\ cw England hills. 
The on)y unwholesome element in my 

environme;1t \\as supplied by a dismal. old 
mansion that stood across the valley from 
our home. lust how old the house was, 
no one seen;ed to know, but it was gray 
with age and had been built by 
some one known to be "odd." It 
must have been at least a couple 
nf hundred years old. 

It had been built to resemble 
a castle. There was even 
a to\\'er with long, narrow 
windows, and there were 
numberless roon1s and un
furnished attics. Supersti
tious old women told of its 
winding stairways, mysteri
ous dark chambers, a n d  
corridors where the echo 
r e  pea tee again  and 
agam.  In  fact, the 
place was credited with 
everything that a castle 
should have-except a 
torture chamber. \Vhv 
that was omitted I could 
never quite understand. 

A curse had been cast 
upon the bouse years 
and years before. The 
owner's young wi fc had 
fal len s ick  and died 
w i t h i n  its walls verv 
suddenly. A few year�� 
later his only son was 
stricken with a strange 
malady and-<.l e s p i t e  
every effort that could be made 
-followed the young mother. 
:N' ot long after this. the man's 
aged parents were found dear.! 
in their room from the effect 
of some mysterious poison. An 
old and trusted servant was the 
next victim ; he dropped dead while 
st>rving his master. 

The unfortunate owner was nazed 
with grief. He walked from room to room, from floor to 
floor, looking out of the windows or over the bani,ter� 
and talking to himself or to some imaginary guest. Finally, 
in his desperation, he uttered the curse. He called down 
a horrible fate upon all 'vho ,houlcl occupy that house 
from that day until it crumbled and fell away. 

During the following ·years he was a raving maniac, and 
at last he died a victim of his own curse. ilis distorted 

12 

body \vas found in the room where he had uttered his curse. 
The castle was built on the side of a hill and was almost 

entirely surrounded by a dark forest of evergreen-a dis
mal background for a di�mal house. As a child I had a 
great horror of it. I looke(J across the valley at it with 
awe and I imagined it full of all kinds of wild beasts, un

ear th I y creatures, 
giants and deYils, 
not to mention bats 

and owls and 
ravens and 
rats as big as 

"Donald " 1 
exclai/ned 
brokenly, 
"Please tell 
me-please 

-why you 
a c t  . s o  
strangely" 

hares, as evil as demons. 
1.J p to the time I w.as · 

ten I had never seen a 
light in it, but some im�ginative 
child of about my own age told 
me that after twelve o'clock every 

nig-ht a gho�t went up in the tower and placed a lighted 
lantern there. She did not expla.in the ghost's object in 
doing this and I never thought to ask. But it was just 
like a ghost to do such a thing; and so, when I went to 
bed, T rlucked my head under the cover, and nothing on 
earth could drive me out till daylight. 

But one bright night I mvoke suddenly and sat up in 
bed. l looked out of the window before I realized what 
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lf the man lJOU were engaged to marrlJ should 
vanish between haunted walls, would ljOU 

have Mildred Stewart's courage in battling 
with )hosts to save him? 

I was doing. A big, bright _ 

planet was directly over the 
Bl} Cassie H. ffiacLaurq My father walked over 

looked out the window. 
and 

tower, and oh, what a terrible shock it gave me ! l'vly heart 
almost stopped. I was smothered in an agony of fear and 
horror. I could have sworn I saw the ghost in the tower 
and I had an awful feeling he had seen me-had located 
my room and knew I slept there alone. 

No one knows the hours of torture I suffered during the 
nights that followed. My only relief came with the 
hourly call of the cuckoo downstairs in the hall. I wished 
I were as small and as brave as he. I would have been 
willing to live in a clock all the time and to come out 
only once an hour, if I could have had his security be
hind those little doors of defense that snapped tight. 

With the coming of dawn I would fall into 
a sound sleep and awake to find the sun shin
ing through my windows and the birds singing 
in the trees without. My 
c o u r a g e  t h e n  wot,tld come 
back and I would look at the 
tower in defiance-until the 
dark came again. 

One night at dinner my 
mother made some remark 
about the castle, but I did not 
listen to her because I did not 
care to speak of such a sub
ject after dark. I played ball 
with Trix, the fox-terrier, 
�f t e r  d i n n e r .  T h e  b a l l  
bounded into the hall and we 
both raced after it. I hit it  
with my toe and it bounced 
over toward the window. We 
reached it at the same time 
but I got it after a scramble_ 

When I stood up I chanced 
to look out of the window. 

'The shades had not yet been 
drawn, but Mother would be coming 
soon to lower them. And, oh, how 
I wished she had been a minute or two 
earlier. When I looked out that win
dow I saw a light, a bright, yellow 
light, on the first floor of the castle 
across the valley ! , 

I sat down on the floor in a corner 
-the darkest and farthest from that 
window-while Trix stood before me, 
holding the ball in his mouth and 
wagging his short, stumpy tail. Mother 
entered a few minutes later and I 
wanted to cry out a warning to her. I did not \vant her 
to see what I had seen-how I hoped she - would forget to 
lower that particular shade ! But she didn't-she went right 
to the window and had the shade almost down when she 
looked under it and raised it again. 

"Yes, John," she said to my father who was j ust enter
ing the room, "I guess we have neighbors in the old castle 
at last. See ! There is a light down-stairs now. I could 
not believe it when I heard it today." 

"Well," he exclaimed, nodding. 
But were they right, or was I ?  

just moved in or was it the ghost ? 
\Vas it a new family 
I did hope they were 

right. That was 
one time in my 
life that I wanted 

His lingers 
were trem
bling as he 
cringed be· 
fore some 
i n v is i b l e 

menace 

to be w r o n g ,  a b s o l utely 
dead wrong. But I was in 

terrible doubt .  and my doubt seemed to drown my hopes. 
\Vhat courageous, nervy people they must be if they had 

really moved into a house with su�h a reputation ! Child· 
like, I began to wonder if they could find no other home 
and just had to live there ; for I could not imagine any one 
even entering the castle except under compulsion. 

What a perfectly awful state of affairs-to have to live 
with ghosts and devils and all those other things ! When 
I went to bed I fancied myself and mother and father in 
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the sa1 1 1e fix ; and then I shivered myself to sleep. 
Next morn ing I sneaked a glance across the valley. There 

,,·as smoke coming out of one of the chimneys. But even 
then how could I be certain that it wasn't the ghost \Yho 
had become ch i l l y  and decided to warm things up and 
maybe prepare a bite to eat ? Ghosts did everything else 
-very likely they did get hungry and eat sometimes. But 
i t  was daylight, and so I could be quite indi fferent. 

\\'e met the new people in church next Sunday. They 
were perfectly natural ,  ordinary people and did not look 
to be in ci rcumstances that would compel them to l i ve in 
a haunted house. There was l\Irs. Harrison and her "on 
Donald, 1vho was a few years older than myself. ::'II r. 
Harri son was to be our new preacher. To any one ,,·ho 
knew the condition of the old rectory it was plain 1vh y  
the Harrisons preferred the castle. Repairing the rectory 
was one of those th ings that hac! been put off from year 
to year, until the house was in such a condition as to make 
it unlivahle. Petty squabbles had kept the congreg-ation from 
uniting on any plan to renovate it. 

l N the years that followed I came to know the Harri sons 
well . l\1r. Harrison was cordially welcomed by the com

munity and throughout the long years of h i s  connection 
,,· ith the church was beloved and respected by h i s  entire 
congregation. Due 

was away were l ike years. I l ooked forward to h i s  vacation 
with such longi11g and del ight that I was a fraid my parents 
would become a\\·are of the affection I felt for h im. For 
�ome s i l ly reason I did not \vant them to know. I kept 
my feel ings to mysel f and thought of h i m  i n  the solitude 
of my room or when walking through the woods or r iding 
to town on the bob-tai led chestnut. 

DOX.-\LD·s letters became more than friendly notes. As 
the months \Yent by. there was somet h i ng deeper. I 

�aw it and read it in e\-ery line. Before he finished his  
studies, I gaYe h im my promis.e. We decided we would 
be married just as soon as Donald was ready to preach. 
\Ve consulted no one ; ''"e planned it all ourselves. But 
every one in town seemed to  take it for granted that Donald 
would take h i s  father's place. 

Donald had developed into the finest of manly men. There 
was no longer that l ook of misch ief  in  h is face that had 
been there \Yhen he  tried to scare me w ith stories of  the 
ghost. In ih place was dignity, sympathy, breadth of mind. 
and character. And he \Yas handsome, tall, and straight. 
His father's fortune meant nothing to h i m-he just wanted 
to be a successful, able minister, as his  father had been. 
and as I, for one, had no doubt that he would be. He was 
al ready known as "Young Dr. Harrison." 

But one dav 
Donald received � to h i s  personality 

and m a g n e t i s m  
the church mem
bersh ip  was more 
than doubled. 

The Harrison 
family came frotn 
T e n n e s s e e  and 
b r o u gh t  w i th 
them several col
o r e d  s e r v a n t s. 
A m o n g  t h e s e  
w e r e  L i l y ,  t h e  
cook, A d o l p h u s  
the butler, and a 

"ffi1:1 trousseau was flnished , our honeqmoon 

planned, everl]thing was m readiness for our 

wedding. 

t e l e g r a m  saying 
his f a t h e r  had 
been stricken at  
six o'clock that 
morning and to 
c o m e  h o m e  a t  
once. H e  arrived 

The " B u t  o n e  n i g h t  1 awoke s u d de n l lJ .  

cuckoo told me it was two o'clock. 1 looked 

that n i ght. Dr. 
Harrison was still 
unconscious, but 
h is  condition was 
s o m e w h a t  i m 
p roved. H ow� 

over at the haunted castle, and saw,...._..,...._.. " 

!Jig mulatto who 
acted as attendant 
for :i\ 1 r. Harrison. And the ol d castle was soon equipped 
w i th moden1 conveniences, though its exterior remained as 
rugged and hoary as ever. 

As there was no way of getting across the valley, v i s i t
ing between our house and the castle invol ved a c ircuitous 
tr ip  of  about three m i les. However, I made the tr ip  often ; 
for Donald and I soon became fast friends. 

But I would not go inside the castle at  first. \Vhen I was 
finally persuaded to enter it, I remember how Donald laughed 
and showed me all the nooks and cubby-holes and dark 
corners, declaring them to be the favorite haunts of the 
ghosts and witches he knew I feared so much. He showed 
me al so the back stai rway, wh ich was narrow and dark, 
and told me of the number of ghosts he had caught there 
from t ime to t i me and "l icked." 

DONALD graduated from the lo:al  school and went. a.
way 

to a preparatory school. He mtended to be a mmtster 
l ike his father, and h i s  parents, of  course, were del ighted. 
I th ought it j ust 1ronderful, and I figured he would finish 
h i s  studies just in time to take h i s  father's place. for :\Ir. 
Harrison was getting along in years and was not i n  Yery 
good health. I would go to church then every Sunday, 
rain or shine, and l isten to h i s  sern1ons. I had the greatest 
confidence in Donald's oratorical abi l ities. H e '  would he 
known around the globe and people would come m i les to  
hear  h im. During the time he  was away he wrote to me 
at first in a l i gh t-hearted, gay, boyish manner and then 
gradually h is letters became more serious, more dignified 
and more sincere. 

The letters meant worlds to me, and the months Donald 

ever, it was a 
week before he 
was able to sit up. 

The docto1· 'aid that a few weeks of rest would add greatly 
to h is strength, but that he would never be in good health 
again nor would he ever be able to appear in the pulpit. 
1-I i s  right side was almost completely paralyzed. 

The father urged Donald to  return to h i s  studies and 
earnestly i mpressed upon him the importance of  the next 
few months. His greatest desire was to see his  son in  
m i ni ster's robes. 

AFTER Donald had gone back to school , I used to stand 
by the window of our house on sunny mornings and look 

across the valley to see Dr. Harri son as he was wheeled 
about in h i s  invalid chair by the mulatto, who never seemed 
to leave his  side. I could not realize the hopelessness of his  
condi t i on.  and I fel t  sure that he would finally recover. 

And then one day the place across the valley seemed 
strangely quiet.  I watched for the mulatto with the in
val id  cha i r, but l1e did not appear. It was a fine, warm. 
sunny day and I wondered why Dr. Harri son was not out. 
He did not appear next <by,  either, and so I drove over to 
see if I could not cheer h i m .  Since his  illness, he recog
ni zed only his \Yi fe, Donald ,  and me. All others were 
strangers to him. 

\Vhen I arr i ved at the  castle, the evergreens seemetl 
darker than .ever-not a leaf was stirring. There was no 
s ign of l i fe about the place and j ust before I rea€hed the 
h ouse I saw a dark object hanging on the door. I turned 
about slowlv and went back. 

Now Do;1ald would be coming home. I met him at the 
depot the next n i ght, but I did not tell h im-I could not tell 
h im-that there were two crepes ( Continued on page 76) 



The os t  Lig t 
The three mad scientists should never have 
brought their dreams to the house on the 
hill. fl. greater sorcerer than l he1J had 

made it a place of awful menace 

81) C. B. Bigelow 

My guide, Valmont, and I, having rested 
oursdves sufficiently, continued our 
journey through the ancient Kew 

. England graveyard: .-\ 
long tramp through the 

woods had tired us greatly, and so 
we were taking a short cut home. 
As we neared a crum
bled gravestone m y  
guide stopped,  a n d ,  
pointing to it, said : 

"That, sir, is 
the grave o{ an 
Italian doctor. 
If you will look 

The armless band had 
seized Van Kesner's 
razor and was lilting 
it towards his throat 

straight up between tho�e trees on top of that 
mountain, you may see his house. If it were 
dark, you would notice a light in the window. Dc
lieve me, the doctor has now been dead nearly lwo l1un
dred and fifty years, but eYery night, as far as I can re
member-and the history of our people says that every night 
since the doctor died-there has been a light there. No 
one since his death has dared go near the house. for in the , year 1680 he was burned for a sorcerer. (t was satd that 
from chemicals he could manufacture li"ing things." 

I listened atten
tively to the old 
m a n' s s t o r y . 
\Vhen, at h is last remark, l smiled and said that it wao; noth
ing- but one of the impossible nolions of the witch-fcarin� 
times, and that the light wa5 caused by some renection of the 
moon and stars, he became t]uite ·angry. He thought a minute, 
then turned on his heel and starter! to walk IO\mrd the town. 

15 
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I followed after and hastened to make peace with him, 
for I was fond of the old man and was sorry to have hurt 
his feelings. By the time we had arrived home he had 
apparently quite forgotten our quarrel, but during the proc
ess of frying eggs and bacon he turned abruptly to where 
I was sitting : "The moon and stars do not shine every 
night," he said, "but that cursed light is always there." 

S
O M E  weeks later at the general store, a man who by 

his dress and manner I knew could not be a native 
addressed me : "You are MacN arland, I believe." 

"Yes." 
" \'  ou are not in the least superstitious, of course ?" 
"vVhy, no." 
"Thank you." He turned and started toward the 

door, then apparently on second thought : "l\iy name i s  
Jamison, Doctor Jamison. I am very glad t o  have had 
the pleasure of meeting you. Good day." 

The man was uncanny, not only in his strange conver
sation but in his general appearance. His  face, what could 
be seen of it (the 

had .seen them for weeks. People began to feel alarmed, 
but no one would take the risk of visiting the house. 

At the end of another week I determined to call upon 
my strange neighbors. I urged old Valmont to go with 
me, but noth ing could tempt him to venture within half 
a mile of the place. 

\Vhen I started my walk up the mountain, a cold breeze 
was blowing It was well on toward the middle of Novem
ber, and in l\"ew Hampshire winter comes quickly ; we had 
already had snow. The gray, unpleasant afternoon was 
wearing to a close. 

Having reached the summit, I stopped to examine the 
decaying structure before me. It was large, and had it 
not been of wood, it might have been taken for a medieval 
castle. I walked over to the entrance and knocked. There 
was no answer. After knocking and calling for nearly 
half an hour and getting no response, I decided that the 
best course was to turn and go home. The tenants had 
probably left without word, I thought. 

I had, in fact, turned to go when an overwhelming 
desire to see just 
what was inside greater part being 

covered by a long 
r e d d i s h - g r a y  
beard) was hor
ribly scarred and 
w r i n k l e d .  The 
fingers of  his left 
hand, if they had 
not too much re
s e m b l e d  c l a w s ,  
would have been 
a l m o s t  artistic. 
The fingers of his  
right hand, how
ever, were chop
ped off at the first 
j oint, with the 
exception of  the 
thumb. When he 

"l turneJ and saw a figure that was neitber ape 
nor man. In the dim light, it resembled an oc ... 
topus, with a grotesquelq misshapen head stuck 
on top and disproportionatelq thin arms and 
legs . . . .  

of this legendary 
h a u n t e d  house 
t o o k  possession 
of me. I pushed 
heavily upon the 
door ; it opened. 
\:Vithin, the odor 
of decaying wood 
was very appar
e n t .  I f o u n d  
myself i n  a large 
room, in the cen-

"The thing was,  qet it was not. It was inde ... 
scribablq animate and inanimate at one and the 
same time . . . .  

"lt carne creeping slowlq toward me, and then 
with amazin

,J quickness it ........ ,...... " 

ter of which was 
a ·staircase. Find-
ing no sign of 
l ife on the first 
floor, I began the _.; 
a s c e n t  o f  the-

had left,  I turned to the store-keeper and asked h i m  if  he 
happened to know the man. 

"Ah, my friend, I 'm not exactly sure," he answered, "but I 
think he is one of those scientists. There are two other gen
tlemen with h im. They are going to live in the old haunted 
house on the h ill. J wouldn't l ive there for the world." 

When I told old Valmont that his haunted house was 
about to be inhabited he ceased his tobacco chewing for 
a moment. '�That's very interesting," he muttered. 

"But I thought you said it was full of ghosts." 
"Sure. It is." 
That year I did not leave when the summer \Yas over. 

I was so fascinated by the place that I determined to stay 
as long as I could. 

Unlike most New England villages, Charles\·ille was not 
periodically turned into a summmer resort. The three 
scientists and myself were the only transients. Its loca
tion made it inaccessible and added to its charm. Set clown 
in the center of four ranges of mountains, it was com
pletely isolated, the nearest vi llage being twenty miles 
away. The great distance had, before the invention of 
the automobile, made it  necessary for the inhabitants to 
raise or manufacture practically all the necessities of l i fe. 

E
VEN now CharlesYille was untouched by the flurry of 

. the modern world. Its houses were on an ancient model. 
Not one of them was less than a century and a half old. 

To the amazement of the community, the three scientists 
seemed to remain undisturbed in the haunted house. They 
were sullen, howevu, and had little to say to the villagers. 
They came down to Charlesville only when they needed 
to lay in a stock of provisions. 

As the autumn passed they were seen less and less fre 
quently, and finally it was said in the villa�e that no one 

stairs. There seemed to be few 
hall was in semi-darkness. 

windows up-stairs-th e  

I had searched what I thought to be the entire second 
floor without success, when, on opening a small door on 
the left of  the stairway, I stumbled. over an object lying 
across the threshold. The room was very dark, making it 
necessary for me to light a match. I glanced down and 
saw to my horror that I had tripped over the body of 
Jamison, the weird little scientist. There was no mark on 
h im, but his face was distorted in an expression of un
speakable horror. Close by him was a lantern. Finding 
it  in perfect condition, I lit it. 

T HE room was in great confus1on ; everything was turned 
upside down. There were papers scattered about. Leaf 

by leaf I picked up the following note. It seemed to have 
been written by Jamison : 

"To occupy my troubled mind and to use these strange 
facts in further research work, i f  I ever return to civili
zation, I have decided to keep a diary. 

"November 5--The sun is j ust setting behind the trees. 
As I watch it, terror fil ls  my heart at the thought of what 
may happen a fter darkness has taken possession of the 
world. 

"There were three of us, students of the horrible, mufti
form and intricate workings of the disordered mind ; we 
came far away from civilization that we might pursue our 
studies undisturbed. \Ve have been making our abode in 
an old mansion apparently forgotten years ago, as there 
are only parts of it habitable. The greater part of the 
huge, grotesque wooden structure has fallen or rotted into 
ruins. The three of us were Van Kesner, a scientist of 
note ; Han Stowskey.-I always thought him mad, and now 
more than ever-and myself. ( Continued on page 83) 



Haunte · Print s 

"Saloon!" "1! 
tb� man WJtb 
tbe long beard . 
., Brother, did 
7011 patronizt1 
a saloon? I 
bope you re-

pented." 

op 
lf John Everton had nol been guided bl} an 
amazinqllJ human sort of ghost he might 

· 

have lost l he girl he loved 

81J John Cla\]ton Everton 

IF . anybody had asked me, the QS fol� fO . horse or drive a motor 
'
car quite as 

editor of the Brimmerton Harold Standish Corbtn well as she could bake those thistle-
weekly Ent�rprise, what I down biscuits.� She was a leader in 
thought about ghosts I should have laughl!d at him and church work and sang in the choir. Altogether she was 
asked him what he thought about a millibn dollars. I a wholesome, winsome, wonderful creature, too good for me, 

wasn't concerned With ghqsts. My thoughts were of the I was certain. Yet when she looked at you out of those big 
very material loveliness of Eleanor Holton, whom I seemed brown eyes of hers, it made you want to do big things. 
to have as much chance of winning as the usual small-town And I wanted to do big things. Probably every fellow 
editor ftas of getting a million-short, of courSe, of robbing who has served on the official journal of his alma mater 
a bank. feels the same way. He harbors a high resolve to betome 

· I'd have climbed the Congregational chur�h steeple or some day a second Greeley or Dana or Bennett and let 
jumped in the ink barrel for Eleanor. That was the sort .· the world hang breathless on his words. That was how 
of deep and ardent love for her u�at filled. me. She was · I had the nerve to persuade my father to buy the Enter· 
twenty-two, tall, supple, athrill with the joy of life, her prise for me. Thenceforth I would be a crusader, out of 
lovely features framed in a mass of soft dark hair. She my callowness righting the wrongs of the Community, the 
led the women's golf field at the country club and she was State and even the Nation, and bringing: to pass a new 
no mean person with a tennis racket. She could ride a order of things. The world needed revision. I would re-

17. 
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vise it-for Eleanor's sake, for her win fame and fortune. 

Brimmerton, Connecticut, the town to which I had come 
fresh from college, had 10,001 souls. The Chamber of Com
merce report made it 10,000 exactly. The other soul I'll 
tell you about shortly. 

The office of the Enterprise was on the second floor of 
Union Block, overlooking Union Square. It was my office. 
It was my newspaper. I was fascinated by it, even though 
I was office boy and nearly everything else around the place 

· as well as editor. 

AS was my custom, principally because there was no other 
place to go except to the movies at the Star, I had re

mained late at the office. An August night had settled down 
and, as its. soft folds enveloped the countryside, an errant 
breeze laden with the sweet scent of green meadows found 
its' way in at the window beside my . battered desk and min
gled with the acrid odor of printing materials-ink, paper, 
paste and benzine. It swept across the .room to rattle in 
a corner the dried leaves of the eight-foot corn stalks some '· 

proud farmer had brought in, and it
· 
even swung the pic

ture of eager-faced old Greeley himself, with his black 

stock and open collar, who looked down at me from the wall. 
Somewhere a mouse gnawed at the paste keg and just · 

within the composing room door I could see the great 
drum of Old Hundred-the ancient press that roared and 
clattered in the weekly travail of proclaiming to the world 
the rarely interrupted cycle of births, marriages and deaths 

in Brimmerton, and the adjacent country surrounding it. 
I loved the atmosphere of the place. I had not switched 

on the light, for I wanted to sit in the hal f-darkness and 
dream a little and think very hard over a problem that con
cerned both Eleanor and me. 

Lost in reverie, the sudden jangling of the telephone at 
my elbow made me jump. Wondering who might be call
ing at this late hour when the office was supposed to be 
closed, I removed tbe receiver and answered. 

"That you, Everton ?" came a hearty, patronizing voice. 
"Well, this is Jim Holton." 

Eleanor's father ! The very man of whom I had been 
thinking ! 

"I saw the light in your office," the voice went on, "and 
I thought it might be you. Business pretty good with you ? 
That was a fine piece you wrote about the strawberry fes
tival at the church." 

"Thanks, Mr. Holton," I replied. "Glad you liked it." 
"By the way," he went on ; "I want to see you some

time about my campaign. Suppose you're going to support 
me for the Senate, aren't you ?" 

"I don't know, Mr. Holton," I said after a moment. "I'm 
" G e t  in to the 
bouse-quick as 
y o u  can-and 
fetch Jim Holton 
out,, whispered 
the ghostly voice 
of Henry Jenkins 

not sure." 
"Not sure ?" -There was simu

lated amazement in the voice. 
"Why flot ? Haven't I done 
enough for this town to warrant 

the honor ? Doesn't everybody consider me one of the lead
ing citizens�i£ not the leading one ? Has anybody said 
anything bad about me-anything that can be proved ? 
Listen, young man, you'll lose a lot of friends · for the 
Enterprise if you don't support me. And besides"-his voice 
took on a wheedling tone--"there's Eleanor, you know." 
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"I know," I sald broodingly. "I want to think it over. 

I'll let you know later, Mr. Holton." 
"Well, don't make any mistake,'' he called, and there was 

a hint of a threat in his voice. "We're good advertisers, 
you know." 

THAT also I recalled. · Jim Holton was a power in the ' 

community. Big, jovial, red-faced, hearty, he was the 
sort that shook hands with the laborer digging a ditch and 
kissed the minister's wife at a P-icnic to make her squeal 
and blush. He owned the woolen mill on the bank of the 
Quaboag just above the falls and he was the principal stock
holder of the Bon Ton department store at the corner of 
Main and Elm Streets. He rarely attended church, but 
he contributed liberally to the support of churches. He 
owned a garage that was the agent for a popular brand of 
thousand-dollar cars, and more folks than I liked to imagine 
were in debt to him for them. 

If I should ask the first ten people I met on the street 
i f  they would vote for Jim Holton for state senator at the 
coming fall election, nine of thtm emphatically would tell 
me yes. 

But there had come to me that day a young man of the 
town, in a sad but communicativt mood. 

"I've got something to tell you-a big story for your 
paper, if you wan� it," he said. 
"Will you print it?" 

"That depends on what it ist 

m en con
tinu e d  to  
ligb t. t h e  
/James with 
t b e  l a s t  
p a i l s  o /  

water 

I replied with what I deemed befitting editorial dignity. 
"Do you know that roadhouse out ort the Tompkins turn-

pike, two miles from here ?" · 

I had heard of the place. It was a festering sore on \he 
fair name of Brimmerton, a place that, for some reason 
I could not learn, was protected by the police. Not only 
was the vilest bootleg liquor sold, but gambling and riot
ing occurred there right along. Parties from Riverdale, 
a tough town across the Massachusetts line, visited it each 
Saturday night and made the Sunday morning hours hideous. 
Young men and women from our own town, finding they 
would not be molested, frequented it more and more. Church 
pelilple complained, but their complaints were hushed up, 
or passed over lightly, and nothing was done. 

"My sister came home from there this morning-beastly 
drunk," the young man continued. "She's at home now, 
under the doctor's care. I was terribly angry. I swore 
I'd break up the place myself before it ruined anybody 
else's sister. I went up there a while ago." 

He paused. 
"What happened ?" I asked eagerly, for I sensed a real 

story. 
"They threw me out. They beat me up pretty badly. 

But before they got me, I snatched these from the manager's 
desk. I guess they explain why the police won't raid the 
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place, why, instead, they give it almost open protection." 

A breath of wind would have knocked me over, for he 
showed me a package of cancelled checks that had been 
made out by the manager to James Holton I He had 
also seized a letter written by Holton directing the manager 
to have repairs made about the place. 

"What does it mean ?" I asked blankly. 
"What a few people around town know already," he re

plied. "Holton owns the place and shares in the profits. 
He wouldn't let his name appear, not for the world. He'd 
probably give me a thousand dollars to return these things 
and .;keep my mouth shut. It's up to you, Mr. Editor, to 
print the story and have Holton, the dirty, two-faced scum, 
driven out of town." 

AND there was my problem. That is the way Fate some-
times plays tricks on us. I was madly, desperately in 

love with Eleanor. Whether she would return my love I had 
no means of knowing. We had met in a casual way and I had 
taken her to the Odd Fellows' ball and to one or two socials. 
To all appearances we were just good friends. But in 
my heart of hearts I loved her. 

But she loved her father, too, with a great and uncom
promising love. She had lost her mother years before, and 
her father had been everything in the world to her. 

It was in my 

tral but rumblingly good-natured ; "it hurts my eyes since 
I took up this ghost business." 

"Who are you ?" I asked sharply. 
"I happen to be the ghost of Henry Jenkins who used to 

live here in Brimmerton before you took over this paper. 
I was just passing along the railroad platform out there 
and thought I'd drop in to see the old Enterprise office." 

Returning to my chair, I studied as best I could the 
source of the voice. As my eyes became accustomed to 
the shadows I saw looking at me out of the white cloud 
a pair of eyes that twinkled whimsically even in the dark
ness and that I suppose in life must have been blue. There 
was about as much detail to the features as to those of 
the man in the moon. The face was like the moon's too, 
for it was big and broad and there was a genial smile 
upon it that seemed to envelop everything. If there were 
ears, or hair or teeth in or about that thing that served 
for a head, I could not see them. It was quite as though 
the moon itself were paying a visit to me. 

"This certainly is a surprise," I said. "I don't know 
whether I'm dreaming or not." 

"Oh, no, you're not dreaming !" said the ghost. "I'm 
probably quite as substantial a spirit as you'll find any
where. FaCt is, I'm too substantial. That was why I 
became a ghost." 

' ' H o w  w a s  
that ?" I asked. 

" ·qooJ evening,' 
darkness. 

said a votce out of t1e 

power to smash 
her idol. But by 
smashing him I 
would lose what
ever chance I had 
to win Eleanor. 
She never would 
forgive me. I felt 
she liked me a 
little now. Yet 
if I did not print 
the story I would 
not be keeping 
faith with mv 
high resolve t;> 
publish the truth. 
Nor would I be 
keeping faith with 
the parents of 

"lt startled me. no one had entered the room. 

"Well, you see, 
I never did be
lieve in work. 
Before Jim Hol
ton bought that 
garage, there used 
to be a livery 

The door was locked. t was about to switch on 
the light over mq desk, but 1 hesitated. There 
in the shadows, jUling and overflowing one of 
the ancient wooden armchairs, was . a mass of 
intanjible whiteness--" 

· stable there, with 
chairs in front. 
I used to think, 
'What the devil is 
the use of work.:' · 
ing ? We're here 
on earth for a 
little while and 
we toil and strug
gle to acquire a 

those boys and girls who surely were going straight to 
perdition along the roadhouse path. 

What was I to do ? It was love against duty-the old, 
old story. For a long time after I had replaced the tele
phone receiver I sat in the half darkness of the office deep 
in thought. Eleanor's sweet face haunted my dreams ; her 
lovely voice was ever-present in · my ears. I could not give 
her up. I groaned aloud, trying to solve my problem. To
morrow was press day. The story could not wait. Already 
Jim Holton had lined up his forces. Election was hardly 
two months away. 

I looked up at Greeley's picture, faintly illuminated by 
the rays of a street lamp just outside the window. I 
studied the kindly but stern features, the firmness of the 
jaw, the forceful character of the man who would not 
swerve from duty. I knew what Greeley would do. I was 
a journalist too. I must do likewise, come what would. 
There was no other way. I swung back to my desk, lift
ing the typewriter to it, prepared to write the story. 

"Good evening," said a voice out of the darkness. 

IT startled me. No one had entered the room. The door 
was locked. · I was about to switch on the light over my 

desk, but I hesitated. There in the shadows, filling and 
overflowing one of the ancient wooden armchairs, was a 
mass of intangible whiteness, looking for all the world like 
a puffy summer cloud that had been taken from the sky 
and dropped in a heap in my office. 

"Don't put on the light, son," the voice came again, spec-

little wealth and 
then suddenly we die and we're just as poor in death as 
when we started at birth.' So I quit working and used 
to sit in the sun in front of the stable. 

"After a while I got terribly fat-weighed 320 pounds 
in fact. One day I got to sleep, all comfortable and nice, 
and the damn chair broke. It broke my neck too. Next 
l knew, I was up in the clouds somewhere feeling sort of 
light and free, with nothing on except a white nightgown, 
and a couple of fellows were fitting me to a halo." 

THE ghost stopped and sighed. The sigh, despite the 
filminess of its owner, made my chair creak ominously. 

"I didn't know where I was," the ghost went on, "but I 
was willing to try anything once. They put a harp into 
rny hands and told me to go into a big hall that was all 
white and gold, and to sing with the others in there. Well, 
rtext to sleeping I like singing best and I was ready to 
help. I twanged that harp for all I knew and I sang at 
the top of my voice. I got so interested that I got to 
sweating after a while and my halo slipped off with a loud 
dang that startled everybody, making them jump." 

The ghost sighed again. He looked about him and espied 
a can of benzine that the office boy, lax as usual, had left 
in the front office instead of the composing room. The 
ghost picked it up and smelled of it. Suddenly he tilted 
it to his lips, and bef10re I could stop him the burning 
liquid was gurgling down his ghostly throat. 

"Gracious, but that was good !" he said as I snatched 
it away. "The first soul-satis- (Continued on page 57) 
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DEAR M r .  
Paravaine : . 

I hal'e a 
n a t u r a l  

, reticence 
about bringing be:fore 
you a subject which 
must be very painful 
to yourself..:......tamely, 

If this doctor's weird Zeller and the doc .. 
umenl left b'l/ his dead friend are qen .. 
uine-then everij man must tremble1 Can 
the unpunished crime of an anc�stor, cen .. 
furies dead, be visited upon the livinq? 

plained to "you the 
facts of the case. In 
them you will also find 
my name (which I 
will not gil'e here) as 
that of the physician 
whom your brother 
usually consulted, and 

that of your brother's death. Let me hasten to be explicit, 
therefore, and introduce myself and the reason of my writ
ing. 

The London newspapers, sent to your Australian address, 
and the letters from your lawyers have, of course, fully ex-

who was the first to 
make an examination of the body of my patient, my friend. 

· I was ori the point of retiring that night when the sum
mons came. In less than half an hour I was at the door of 
Paravaine House and was .admitted by the police"man, who 
conducted me at once to the room where the tragedy had 
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occurred. It was the wonderful, old "Tapestry Room"
that relic of the past that your brother had so lovingly and 
carefully preserved from the ravages of time. 

Mr. Paravaine's body was lying just as it was when 
found by the butler, except that some one had covered the 
face with a napkin. Death, I saw at once, had been caused 
by a stab inflicted by some sharp, slender instrument 
passing' through the heart and completely through the 
body. He had been dead about two hours. 

The rest of the story I need not weary you with. You 
already know the coroner's verdict : "Murder at the hands 
of some person or persons unknown" ; the ineffectual efforts 
of the police, and the complete alibis of all who were sus
pected of the crime. 

I feel it my duty, however, to acquaint you with an aspect 
of the case which is of such a nature that no one but your
self should have any knowledge of it. Before I proceed 
further I would also 
like to remind you that 
between Edward Para
vaine and myself 
e x i sted a very 
close  and p r o 
found friendship. 

The policeman 

In tbe door
w a y  b �  
leaned, bis 
w e l l  r e - ,  
m e m b ered 
face dark
eniJJg with 
his right· 
eoas wrath 

had left the room for a few minutes and I was alone with 
the corpse. Perhaps it was more than curiosity that 
prompted me to see the face of the dead man. I lifted the 
napkin reverently-and recoiled with an exclamation of 
horror I 

In my professional capacity I have looked upon death in 
many terrible forms, but never before in all my life have 

I seen suciJ: an expression of utter fear as was stamped upon 
that cold iace. It was not the surprised, fearful look which 
the victims of sudden, violent death often wear upon their 
features ; but-how shall I explain it ?-a convulsed, terrible, 
realizing gaze that seemed to see all the hideousness of 
Hell opening before it. I hastily replaced the face-cloth and, 
trembling violently, wiped the sudden sweat from my fore
head. 

My nerves jumped, and uneasily I glanced about the room. 
A faint glimmer of white moved dimly in the shadow of the 
great oak bureau. 

It was a sheet of paper-several of them. With a queer, 
inward feeling of excitement I retrieved them from the 
floor and held them up to the light. The familiar, sprawling 
hand-writing of my poor friend looked up at me. 

Then the· sound of a pair of heavy boots clumping down 
the corridor outside testified that the policeman was re-

turning. . 
Something happened then-a swift, sudden emotion 

that left me momentarily bereft of my will. I cannot 
explain it, but it seemed as if some insistent, powerful 
entity was making me the instrument of its desire. At 

that moment, somehow, 
nothing seemed so im
portant to me as that those 
papers should be hidden, 
that the policeman should 
not get a glimpse of them. 
Hardly of my own voli
tion, my hand went to my 
coat and stuffed the sheets 
into my breast pocket just 
as the man stamped into 
the room. 

He looked at me with 
concern-a. big, red-faced, 
phlegmatic fellow, rather 
worried by his sudden re
sponsibility. 

"What's the m atte r ;' 
D o c t o r ? " he a s k e d . 
"You're as white as a 
sheet !'' 

I groped about in my 
mind for a suitable an
swer. All I wanted, · in 
that curious, detached 
state of mind, was to get 
away from there and read 
those mysterious pages. 

"Did you see the face 
of--of the corpse ?" I 
asked him. 

"No, I didn't," he re
plied, with sudden curi
osity. "The butler cov
ered 'im up an' I didn't 
want to touch 'im till you 
came, sir." 

The policeman strode 
. across the room and 1i fted 
th e f a ce- c o v e r i n g .  I 
watched him fascinated, as 
he stood there petrified, his 
big jaw hanging l�osely 
and his eyes bulging. 

"Good God !" he said. 
"It knocked me over, too," I confessed. "Let's get out of 

here." 
In an hour I was back in my study, perusing those written 

sheets-those awful, incredible pages, ending hopelessly in 
that ominous, despairing cry : M oritur1u I . . . about to die ! 
The significance of that word dinned itself appallingly into 
my consciousness. To die-yes ; but it did not mean the sim-
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pte ceasing of mortality for the man whose distracted words 
raced unevenly over the paper. I tead into it a more sinister 
meaning. Death 1. -annihilation of something infinitely 
more precious l 

That night I went out and walked and walked, trying 
to bring the matter to a logical conclusion. But my whirling 
brain could only grasp at that orle cold refuge of puzzled 
science-insanity. Was he mad ? But the idea was pre
posterous, it had to be rejected. No ! not Edward Paravaine, 
the studious, the kindly, ardent advocate of "a sound mind 
in a sound body." 

But if not that-what ? 
But I give no more comments. I only offer to you these 

dreadful sheets of manuscript, that you by reading this script 
from a dead hand may draw your own conclusions : 

S
OMETHING prompts me to write of the incidents 

that have just happened to me. I feel a sort of un
easiness that almost amounts to a premonition, a vague ex
pectation of I know not what. Such a man as I can hardly 
hope to escape from the influence of generations of ancestors 
who have lived and died in the same house he calls his home. 

"A few hours ago I made a discovery. It had been 
a wonderful eve
ning. Sir Douglas 
M c A u l  i s  had 
dropped in on his 
w a y  f r o m  his 
grim old Cumber
! a n d castle to 
London ; Maj o r  
flumphrey w i t h 
his two beautiful 
daughte r s  h a d  
been there ; Cax
ton and his wife ; ' 
the Bruces ; and 
h a l f  a d o z e n  
others that I do 
not need to men
tion. They had 
left early to catch· 
t h e  t e n  o'clock 
train to Padding
ton, and I, not in 
the least sleepy, 
had wandered in
t o m y favorite 
haunt, the library. 

' ' A s  a lad I 
lived in a world 
of unreality-no, 
not that ; rather a 
world of unreality 
made real. For 
m e t h e ancient 
chrOnicles of my 
house, the m e n  
and women who 
marched across 
t h e dusty pages 
of book and man
uscript i n t h e 
dim library, were 
more real ·than the few friends 
and acquafntactces of my soli· 
tary boyhood. Perhaps I hoped 
to recapture that feeling tonight. 

Chronicles (rather incongruous neighbors) when I arrested 
the. movement quickly. 

"Out of the tail of my eyes I had caught sight of a 
si:nall book buried between two heavy Latin tomes. Any 
one who loves to browse among the dusty, forgotten volumes 
of an ancient and inexhaustible library will appreciate with 
what eagerness I dragged the volume from its hiding-place. 
It might be mediocre or it might be a 'find.' I clambered 

· down from the ladder and, dropping into a chair, opened 
my discovery. 

"A treasure ? Well, rather ! 
"It was a small volume, bound in leather that was cracked 

and black and stiff. As I opened it the yellow pages rustled 
through my fingers and came to rest at the title-page. It 
was written in manuscript--a clear, smooth-flowing hand in 
ink of some kind that age had hardly r.usted. The heading 
ran : A Treatise on ye N able and Gentle Arte Bf Falconrie, 
By Dame Elizabeth Paravains. 

''Only those who love old ho9ks can sympathize with· my 
feelings at that moment. Tears welled into my eyes. A 
faint, musty fragrance rose (Continued on page 69) 

Suffice it to say that I went with curious 
directness to the temotest corner of the 
library, and climbing up the short ladder 
came on a level with the top shelf. · My 
hand was hesitating between an old ·copy of 
Boccaccio's Dec.!o" and Froissart's 

. �� . 
I was poi••d lib a buated 
animal • • •  bllore tbe 

aveD6fr 



The CU R S E . of the 
How could the venq�:ance of a Hindu idol toucl an llmerican 

have been slabbed lo death in the dark1 But when 

Quivering in the 
w a l l  w a s  t h e  
dagger that had 
b e e n  buried in 
tb.e body of my 
;young secretary 

.. 

UJ HEN I was in. India, I went to see the great 
ruby set in the forehead of the Buddha of 
Bhangapore. It was the most beautiful stone 
I had ever seen, and I told my guide,. Rabin
dranath Kim, that it was worth half a million 

of anybody's money. . Since inheriting the tremendous 
Martinson fortune, I had acquired probably the greatest 
collection of precious stones in the world, and I knew the · 

value p£ this ruby at a glance. . · 
A year later-when I was twenty-nine-I tired of travel 

and returned to New York to live. One morning, to my 
great surprise, Kim called at my house. He had brought 
the ruby of Bhangapore with him and was ready to sell 
it. I did not inquire very carefully into the question of 
its ownership, but paid him his price, $400,000. 

As he gave me the stone in its little box, he warned 
me gravely that it was death to touch the ruby. It 
shoUld be left always in the box or else carefully lifted 
by means of the cotton-wool around it. He assured me 
that the man who took it from the forehead of the idol 
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8v Ldurence Mdrtinson 
As told to Lqon Mearson 

had already met death. 
I laughed at the idea, 

but I had no desire to 
tempt providence. 

A week later I gave 
a small dinner for the 
pur(>ose of showing off 

· my new acquisition. 
The guests were my 
Aunt Claire, Mr. an'd 
Mrs. Jessop, Sam Win
ship-my secretary
and Stephen Whitney, 
a rival collector but not 
a close friend. 

When I 'passed the 
box containing the ruby 
to my guests, I told 
them of the curse. They 
were · sceptical, o f  
course, but no one made 
the slightest move to 
touch the stone until it 
reached Sam. With de
liberate bravado h e  
picked it up. As he did, 
the room was flooded 
with darkness, and an 
agonized scream rang 
out above our heads. 
Then the lights came 
on, and we saw Sam 

lying forward on the table, with a gold dagger in his back. 
He was dead. · 

We were so horror-stricken that we could not move. 
When I regained control of myself, I rang for the butler 
and ordered him to call the poli<;e. 

Was the happening supernatural? We did not know 
what to think. 

Whitn�y, in his rasping voice, cried out that the· thing was 
impossible-the ruby was nothing but a costly pieee of 
glass. To prove his point, he picked it up. 

Then the light seemed to be sucked out of the room, and 
the weirtl, unearthly scream again rent the air above us. 

For a moment there was a terrible silence in the room 
while a vapory blue-green mist played around our h&ds. 
It was almost as if a film of bluish-colored smoke had been · 
let loose in the room and had filled it completely. N oth
ing was visible through the mist. Although the room was 
not black as it had been before, yet it was worse than black 
-for the light was thick, though bodiless and ghastly. 

I tried to call out in astonishment but could make no 
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· millionaire? It was bad enouqh lhal Sam Winship should 
l�e lelhal daqqer beqan fllJin� aboul the roo",t--

sound, and I am sure that 
my companions were i n  a 
like case. 

There was a swift rush of 
air in the room, but it was not the 
draught that one feels from an open 
window-it was the fearsome, fetid 
air such as might come from a 
tomb that had not been opened for 
a hundrE'!l years. It smelt of the 
damp, dank earth, rotted with green 
moss and with bones. It brought back to my mind all the 
cemeteries · I had ever been in, all the burials I had ever 
witnessed. 

That there was within the room a Presence unaccount
able in terms 6f ordinary physical phenomena, I could 
scarcely doubt, yet that portion of my mind which was able 
to function attempted to reject fhe conclusion. 

There was a gasp of astonishment in a voice which I 
recognized as Stephen Whitney's, and a choking sound in 
the heavy blue air. In some way, this must have broken 
.the spell that hung upon us, for in an instattt the room 
was filled with dazzling light as before, and �ll was as it 
had been-with one exception. 

· 

,. � '• 

1 LOOKED around at my guests, and I saw that each 
seemed frozen in some attitude of astonishment and .fear. 

Stephen Whitney sat with his -;mouth open as though .he 
were about to speak, but was unable to, his long lean fingers 
lying restlessly before him on the white cloth. The two 
Jessops sat with perfectly blank countenances, Mrs. Jessop 
holdjng on tightly to her husband, her eyes filled with a 
horror that it is impossible to describe. On tqe other side 
of the table my Aunt Claire sat quietly, her eyes closed, 
;md her lips moving in prayer to whatever God she be-
lieved in. . 

- After one dazed moment·, all turned their eyes to stare 
at eac!l other and to sea.rch the room for new traces of 
deviltry. Nothing seemed to have changed-except-ex
cept that, an instant before, we had had a· silent one at 
this table, one who lay still in death, with the gold handle 

W b i t .rte y • s  
c a d a verous 
linger . pointed 
�t the wall di
uctly bebiud 
tbe b e a d  o f  
my Aunt Claire 

of a dagger protruding from his back. Now he was no 
longer here. 

The body of the murdered man had disappeared ! 
Everybody present became aware of the fact · simulta

neously. We stared in terrified amazement at the chair 
where Sam Winship had sat, and could not believe our 
senses. 

An exclamation of puzzled surprise broke from the lips 
of Stephen Whitney. 

"My God !" he exclaimed. "It isn't possihle !" 
The voices ·of the two Jessops �ut in in puzzlement. "It 

cannot be," they said in unison, and then there was heard 
the noise of the scraping back of a chair from the table. 

"I am going home," my Aunt Claire said. "This uoesn't 
seem a place for me to be in. If I had known to what 
sort of a dinner party you were inviting me, Laurence 

. . Martinson, I assure you that I should have stayed at home 
in my O'll'll house. You are playing some sort of a silly 
joke upon us--'' 

"My dear Aunt Claire," I protested. "I give you my 
word that I wish it were a joke. But you had better sit 
down, because I believe the police will be here any moment, 
and it will be well if none of us has left the room." 

"Are we all sure," carne the voice of Jessop, "that the 
young man actually was killed here?" 

"What nonsense do you mean now ?" returned Stephen 
Whitney. "Of course he was. Wasn't I sitting next to 
him?" 

"I know," came back Jessop. "But there is .such a thing 
as an optical or perhaps hypnotic illusion, and I am begin· 
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ning to think very seriously that perhaps Miss Martinson 
is correct in her assumption that this is all a practical joke." 

The cold, calm voice of Stephen Whitney cut the still 
air like a knife. 

· "It may be a joke to all of you, but I don't think it was 
a joke to poor Sam. Or if it was a joke, how does it hap
pen that this spot of blood is on the seat where he sat ?" 

We strained our eyes at the place he indicated and the 
blood within our veins seemed to be chilled. What he said 
was true. I remembered now the thin stream of �lood 
that had trickled down Sam's coat as he lay there in his 
last sleep. 

"AND if it is a joke," came again the icy voice of W,hit
ney, as he rose to his feet, his thin face pale as 

death, "look over there ! 
"And account for that if you can." 
His cadaverous finger pointed at the wall directly behind 

the head of my Aunt Claire. Our heads turned instantly, 
as though we were puppets moved on some string-and what 

· we saw turned the blood to ice in our veins. 
Quivering in the wall, was the dagger that had been 

buried in the body of my young secretary. 
A hysterical scream came from the lips of Mrs. Jessop, 

whose nerves were already strained completely beyond �eir 
normal resistance. 

He looked down at the table in front of him with aston
ishment. 

"I dropped it on the table," he said. . 
We looked carefully for' the ruby, but it was gone just as 

completely as the poor mt!rdered body of my young friend. 
"I ·don't understand-" · came in a gasp from the throat 

of Whitney. "No one has entered this room and no one 
has left it. We are alone here.'' 

There was a dull knockipg at the door. 
For an instant the effect of this unknown knocking at 

the door was electrical. We had for the time being for
gotten that anything existed in the world outside of •these 
four walls. Who could be demanding entrance at such 
a time ? 

Before I could call out in response to the knock, the door 
opened, and framed in the doorway stood a large, keen
faced man, with small, gle�ming black eyes ; and behind him 
I could discern the uniform of a policeman. 

. For a moment they stood in the doorway without speak
ing, their eyes rapidly surveying the room and resting 
finally upon me, whom they recognized as the host and the 
owner of the house. 

I recovered my voice. 
"Good evening, gentlemen,'' I said. "Come in, won't you?" 
They entered the room--the heavy-set man, whom I correctly 

i d e nt i f i e d  as a 
She fell into a 

fit of wild sob
bing on her hus
b a n d ' s  shoulder 
while he tried in 
v a i n  t o  soothe 
and calm her. My 
Aunt Claire edged 
away from the · 

place where she 
had been sitting, 
right under the 
knife, and found 
a s e a t  a t  t h e  
other end of the 
r o o m .  I s a t  i n  
m y  own seat al
most unable  t o  
m o v e, a n d  
Stephen Whitney 

"11./ler one dazed moment, all turned fkeir 
eves to stare at each other and to search the 
room for traces of d.eviltrlJ. Nothinq seemed 
to have changed-except-except that, an in,. 
stant before, we had had a silent one at this 
table, one who lalJ still in death, with the gold 
handle of a dagger protruding from his bach, 
Now he was no longer here. 

.plain-clothes man 
from Headquar
ters, and a police
man. I rose to 
greet them. 

"What seems to 
be the trouble ?" 
boomed out the 
detective's voice. 
"They t o l d  m e  
down a t  Head
quart e r s  that  
s o m e  one had 
been · m u rde red 
here." 

His eyes roved 
around the room 
as he spoke. 

"The bod11 of the murdered man had dis,. 
appeared] "  

"Yes,'' I said, 
"a man at my 
table was stabbed 

to death. Who are you ? Sent here from Headquarters ?" 
s t o o d  w i th h i s  
arm outstretched, his finger pointing at the murderous knife. 

I think it was I who recovered my senses first, for I heard 
my voice saying, almost as if it were another person 
speaking : 

"I don't see how that could happen.'' 

I ROSE from my chair and approached the dagger, which 
was still quivering from the force of the impact that must 

have driven it into the woodwork a moment before. I 
looked at it carefully, ·but I did not touch it. 

"Whoever threw that knife," came the voice of Stephen 
Whitney, "was some one material and physical, and if you 
find the hand that sent that knife through the air so rapidly 
and so accurately, you will find the hand which spirited 
away the dead body.'' 

To my ears came the low SQbbing of Mrs. Jessop on the 
shoulder of her husband, and at one end of the room, pale 
and still, I saw the set face and tense figure of my Aunt 
Claire. 

I turned to Whitney. 
"You were sitting next to the body ; did you hear or feel 

or see anything at all ?" 
He shook his head. 
"Nothing," he said. <IJ had the ruby in my hands when 

the room was filled with that ghastly bluish light, as you 
know. And just as the lights went out-" 

"Where is the ruby now ?" I asked. 

"Detective Sergeant Moran, at your service. Where is 
the body ?" 

"I don't know," 1 answered. I tried to explain that the 
body had been spirited away a few moments before. 

He looked at me As if I were joking. 
"Where were you when this happened ?" he asked. 
"I was right here," I replied. 
"And all these others?" He looked round the room 

questioningly. 
. "Yes, they were all here," I said. 

"And no one saw anythitlg ?" 
"No one." 
He was · silent for a moment, looking at me incredu

lously, as if wondering jus� what sort of an 'affair he had 
been called in to investigate. Finally he said quietly : 

"Say, what kind of a party is this, anyway ?· I don't 
think prohibition has struck this place yet. What brand 
do you people drink ?" : 

"I AM not joking," I returned, as calmly as I could in 
the circumstances. · 

· 

"Look at that." I pointed to the spot of blood on the 
chair where my ill-fated secretary had sat. 

The detective and the policeman bent over it and exam
ined it in a perfunctory fashion. 

"It's blood, all right," the detective said. 
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I pointed then to the dagger, on which the blood was al
ready beginning to congeal. The detective whistled in 
amazement under his breath at it. 

"Looks as if it were a rough party," he said. "Don't 
you think you had better tell me all the details?" 

He sat down at the table with me and I told very rapidly 
all that had occurred--or, in any event, what we thought 
had occurred. When I had quite finished he sat quietly 
regarding the four walls of the room, the occupants, and 
finally-for an appreciable time-the dagger. 

There was such a silence in the room that I could 
actually hear the ticking of the watch in my pocket. 

"Well, it seems to me like a pretty tunny story," he 
said finally. "Which one of these people had their hands 
on that there ruby last?" was the detective's next query. 

He looked sternly at the assembled company for reply. 
"I did, I think," said Whitney. 
"What's your name ?" asked the de-

tective, turning toward the speaker. 
"It is Stephen Whitney." 
A light of recognition came 

Tbe weight 
which had 
blocked tbe 
door was 
the body of 

a man 

in tl\e. detective's now respectful eyes. 
''Not the Stephen Whitney of Whit

ney and Forsyth?" he asked. 
He had.· named one of the largest 

banking firms in the country. 
Whitney nodded. "Yes, I am he,'' he 

admitted. 
· 

For a moment the detective was silent again. 
Then he went on in a ·  softer tone. 

"I remember reading in the paper some time 
ago, Mr. Whitney, that yo)l have one of the 
finest collections of jewels in the world. Of course; 
you can't always believe what you read in the 
papers. 

Stephen Whitney nodded. "You can; in this case," he 
said. "My collection is perhaps the finest in the world, 
with the exception of that of my young friend here who' 
has just bought and lost the best ruby I ever saw. Of 
course, if you think there is any connection between my 

hobby for collecting jewels and the tlisappearance of this 
ruby-" 

"Oh, not at all, ,not at all, Mr. Whitney," broke in the de� 
tective, in a surprised and slightly injured tone of voice. "I 
just thought, you know, that collectors get sort of crazy on 
that one subject-meaning no offence, you know-and 
you can't tell just what they are going to do next. I 
don't mean you, of course, because you don't have to get 
your jewels that way--at least, I suppose you don't. But 
with some collectors you never know. You say you dropped 
it right on the table in front of you ?" 

Whitney nodded. "Right here." He pointed to th� spot 
in front of which he had sat. 

"And when the lights went up, it was not there ?" 
Whitne:• shook his head. 
"\Vel!, that's pretty funny," the detective said. He 

looked around the room again at every one present. "Has 
any one here any idea as to how these here magical 
events occurred ?" 

All shook their heads except Aunt Claire. 
"I would not presume to say, Sergeant," she said. 

"But they do say that there was a curse upon that 
very expensive stone." 

Detective Moran looked at her V.•ith 
mingled disgust and incredulity. 
"There is too much cursing goes on in 
high society," he said. "That's the 
only kind of ct,nsing that means any� 
thing to me." He looked around the 
room again. "Has anyone any sensi
ble suggestion?" 

Properly squelched, my aunt sub
sided in�o her corner. 

'�We don't know how it oc
curred, or just what it was 
that did occur," I ventured. 
"If we did, we might not have 

needed to call upon your 
kindly and efficient assist
anc�." 

"Well, I don't know 
yet whether there is any
thing for me to do here," 
said the detective. "You 
say there was some one 
killed here and I don't 
see any body. And then 
you tell me that the dead 
man went off with the 
ruby." 

"I don't remember say
ing anything of the sort, 

Sergeant," I put in. 
"Well, you didn't 

s a y q u i t e that, 
but you insinuated 
it. If he didn't run 
off with the ruby, 
who did ? Neither. 
him nor the ruby is 
here, are they?" 

I shook my head. 
"There !" he said 

in triumph. "1£ a 
ruby d i sappears,  
and one of  the men 
what's been han
dling it also disap
pears, you can talk 

all you like about him having been killed, but I have got my 
own idea in the matter." 

"That's right," put in the policeman. "So have I. There's 
a great deal goes on in high life around here that we don't 
know nothin' about." (Contimted ?" page 90) 



The ID H I T E  
fl voodoo priesl, insane will halred, threat 
of a white leopard-and hill--and hill-and 

perience with 

W HEN I wmt to in
terviro; Mrs. Curtis . 
about her experi- · 

By Mrs. Ralph Curtis 
My hesitant questions 

dr�u forth the amazing 
story that l have set doum 

here-a story of tlze weird sorcery of Africa, of a prinass 
condefftned to death as a human sacrifice, and of a ghostly 

lls lold to Julia T ait Shearon 
e�tces as a big-game hunti!r, my curiosity was 

aroused O}' the pelt of an enormous wh.ite leopard-tlta 
only o�te l had ever seen. A brown-skinned girl-as 
graceful as a gazeUe a1td as erect and poised as a q1uen 
-.:oro11ght us tea, and l was curious abottt her, too. 

"That girl looks like a 
princess," I exclaimed. 

('Site is a pri1�cess," Mrs. 
C1trtis said. 

(}uarded by 
• loyal black 
" b o y , "  I 
back ed out 
of the reacb. 
of tbe say-

ares 
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white kopa.rd. 
· 

I tell it in her own words, and as I write I see again her 
ti�inu room with its rmtged trophies as rare as those that 
any musemn can boast. Atld the bcautiftd face of the 
m4iden saved by Mrs. Cttrtis smiles mysteriously back at me. 



L E O P A R D  
ened to follow the biq•qame hunters in the bod!J 
kill l Thus beqan Mrs. Curtis's lerriflJinq ex ... 
black majic 

· 

T

HERE is one phase of African life that is not often 
· glimpsed by the matter-of-fact white man-that 

phase springs from the deep undercurrents of 
witchcraft and sorcery, magic and mystery that runs 
darkling in the bosom of native life. It is there 

like a festering sore ; we of the Occident cannot understand 
it, but it is there-that understanding of the Unseen, that 
ability to control dark forces of which we are not even 
aware. 

My own experience taught me that the forces, whatever 
they are, understood by the black in Africa and known 
as "voodooism" and "witchcraft," are almost invariably 
used for evil purposes-it is black magic in its worst 
form. And this is why Africa, colorful, passionate, de
spite the charm it 
holds for me, always 
suggests to me a big, 
beauti f u l  poison· 
flower, gorgeous but 
deadly. 

It was three years 
ago ·that the thing 
happened, when my 
husband, Ralph Cur
tis, and I were on 
our second expedi
tion. We were hunt· 
ing lions in Uganda. 
Fiite sport it was ! 
We had gone down 
through t h e  great 
Rift Valley a c r o s s  
Mount E l gon to 
Lake Victoria Ny
anza. There were 
twenty in our party, 
four white men be
s i d e  my husband. 
The rest were na
tives in our employ. 
They were strong, 

' reliable black "boys." 
Most of them had 
hunted with us the 
y e a r  b e f o r e .  The 
leader of these na
tives was a big Kaffir 
b l a c k ,  Umsuka by 
name. He had been 
with us on our first 
trip and was devoted 
to Mr. Curtis. These 
natives were ve r v  
s u p e r s t i t i o u s  and 
full of . all sorts of 
s t range fancies .  
Beasts and men they 
did not fear, but they 
were despe ratel y 
afraid of the Unseen 
-spirits of the dead, 

of goblins and witches, and spells of the witch-doctors. 
We were camped by a water-hole near a dense j ungle 

in the country of the Masai tribe. The day had been in
tensely hot, and though we had bagged no game, we had 
come across fresh spoor of the King of Beasts and next 
day's hunting promised big returns. 

For days, as we advanced into the heart of the jungle, 
we had noticed that the boom-boom o£ the native tom-toms 
grew louder, more frequent and more insistent than we had 
ever noticed before. The jungle from one end to the other 

Mr. Curtis 
carried tbe 
bi'OWII Kirl
tbe sacrin
cial victim
ill IJi• •r� 

2 9  
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seemed to reverberate with the uncanny noise, and as we 
ventured farther into the domains of the Masai, it grew 
almost maddening. It was so creepy, so suggestive of mys
terious, secret evil-and yet all who know Africa are. fa
miliar with this "native telegraphy.'' Boom-boom-boom it 
sounded, carrying a message to a neighboring tribe, who 
quickly relayed it to others until miles and miles had been 
covered. 

Q
NE of our men, on being questioned, informed us that 

the Masai had just been victorious in war with an 
enemy tribe and were calling together all friendly tribes to 
help them celebrate their victory with voodoo rites that night. 
Whereupon my husband, being ever a scoffer at the sor
ceries of the blacks, expressed a desire to attend these rites. 
When he made known this desire I noticed that our "boys'' 
exchanged odd and troubled glances, and for a time they 
did not reply to Mr. Curtis, but stood in a small group 
apart as if discussing something important 

Finally Umsuka came forward as spokesman and told my 
husband that it. was a very dangerous undertaking even to 
try to be present at the meeting-place of the Masai, as no 
white man was permitted to attend, but if his "Baas" cared 
to risk it, the adventure might be accomplished. Our black 
"boys" would be glad to accompany him, so as to be on hand 
should his presence be discovered. 

Mr. Curtis laughed loudly at Umsuka's fears. It was 
then that I asserted myself. I just would not be left be
hind ; if my husband was going into the mouth of danger 
I would go, too. I was not afraid-why, 1 had already 
brought down ., 
four lions ! Both 

ous, unfathomable, was surely turning her dark side to us 
that night as we stood there among those uncouth voodoo 
worshipers in the heart of the Continent. 

In the center of • this natural arena two immense hot 
springs boiled and bubbled like a pair of witches' caldrons-, 
adding · grotesqueness to the uncanny' scene. We were fa
miliar with such springs, of course, having often run across 
them in our travels. Smoke and spray in large volumes 
ascended into the air anq the noise of the escaping gas from 
the bowels of the earth was like the hissing of many malevol
ent serpents. 

Near th� springs, yet far enough removed not to be in 
danger of the boiling water, were grouped a dozen or more 
of witch-doctors, grizzled, skinny, shriveled, repulsive-look
ing old ereatures. The skins of leopards and blown-bladder 
necklaces constituted their "priestly" garb. I could not help 
but shudder as I looked at them sitting on th_eir haunches 
with the torch-light flickering across their evil, wizened 
faces and glimmering in their beady eyes. 

THE rites were just J>eginning as we arrived. The hun-
dreds of blacks were chanting in a jargon I could not 

understand. After a time the chanting ceased, and from 
the crowd a score or more of strong black men stepped into 
the arena. Bowing 'reverently to the witch-doctors, they 
began to caper and prartce to the rhythmicat beat of the 
drums. Whooping and yelling they circled the springs, 
pausing now and then 'to hurl some small objects into the 
clouds of white spray formed by the boiling water. This 
was evidently the altar, or holy place, of their voodoo god . . 

When the spec-
tacular dance 

m y  husband and 
Umsuka .disap
proved strongly, 
but in the end I 
had my way. 

The night came 
down, dark as 
only an African 
night can be and 
heavy . with t h e  
odors o f  the rare, 
tropical £1 ower s 
growing a b u n -

dantly about · us. 
W e  s e t  o u t  
through the jun
gle accompanied 
by ten o f  o u r  
bra vest black 
"boys" t o  the 

"ffir. Curtis raised hts rifle and took aiJll at the 
le�pard crouc:hed above me::- But his shot went 
unld1 . . .  Agam he :f\red.-unth the same result. 
Then a third time the bullet went astraq while the 
animal growled menacingly. 

came to an encl, 
another black 
stepped out of the 
crowd into , the 
arena. Around his 
neck was twined 
a deadly serpent 
whose flat, ugly 
head weaved to 
and fro as the 
man kept time to 
the beat of the "1 expected every moment to be torn into 

b. • 
llS • • .  drums. He raised 

"Before mq husband could f\re again, Umsuka 
had reached his side and had done a �tranqe 
thing-.-" J 

his guttural voice 
in a wild hymn of 
hate which short
ly changed to one 
o£ victory. H� 
returned to his 

place where the 
voodoo' rites were to be performed, Umsuka had that day 
learned all the details from one of the Masai tribe. 

\Ve passed near the hut-village of the celebrants and 
found it deserted except by some old men and women and 
a few cats and dogs. A short march through the jungle 
brought us to the end o£ our journey. We located the spot 
by the incessant beating of the drums and the gathering of 
the dark, sinister forms slipping through the night like e\·il 
spirits or witches going to a midnight trysting-place. 

I
T was necessary to descend into what seemed a basin-like 

cavity in the earth, back of which loomed a number of 
hills. As we drew nearer we could see the flare of great 
torches and the shining, naked bodies of many hundreds of 
savages. They were squatted in a circle on the slopes of a 
small, shallow valley that resembled an arena. We did not 
dare ventnre too close, but stood atop a little elevation to one 
side and looked down on the crowd. . 

Truly a more fantastic scene I have never seen, nor a 
wilder, more barbaric one. Only the pen of a Rider Hag
gard _could describe it. Africa, exotic, langorous, mysteri-

place a n d  t h e  
b 1 a c k s began 

again their weird ch�nting, - It swept through the jungle 
in an immense volume, awaking ghastly echoes and causing 
great shivers to run ' up and down my spine. 

Sudde"nly the chanting ceased. There was a stirring 
amOng the blacks squatted on the ground ; a curious, eager 
look came into each face, and necks were craned toward 

·an opening in the crQwd on the opposite side from where 
we stood. 

Four Masai warriprs entered and between them, her 
hands bound behind her, walked a young and beautiful 
light-brown native g\rl ! I leaned forward for a better 
glimpse, while l grasped the arm of my husband for sup
port. I shall never forget the expression on her face ; it 
was strained, full of fear, despairing, hopeless, yet proud I 
She was led forward to confront the witch-doctors. 

, "She, daughter of enemy king taken in war," whispered 
Umsuka to me. 

Glancing up at my husband, who, up to this moment, had 
worn a bored look, I saw a tense expression come into his 
resolute, grey-blue ey�s. He was getting interested. 

Before the group pf witch- (Continued on page 80) . 



PHANTOM 
of the 

Blq TOP 
When the "snaLe qirl " died a 
hideous death under the claws 
of a . tiger, the circus folk 
thouqhl lhal her jealous feud 
with the "liqer woman " had 
reached an end. Thev were 
yel to learn rhe meaninq of a 

Hindu curse .. .. .. .. 

B11 Robert UJ. Spurge 

A MOURNFUL, moaning wind swept across the 
circus lot, driving the rain in fitful gusts against 
the trembling canvas walls of the Big Top. It 
was one of those sudden Kansas storms that start 
with a gentle sand-blow and wind up in a roar

ing deluge-but its coming was unnoticed by· the crowd in
side. 

All eyes were fix�J in fascination upon the colorful spec

tacle in the cer.ter ring. A circular red plush curtain had 
just been raised on an exotic scene-tigers, snakes, and two 
beautiful women. 

It was the big moment of the evening performance. 
''Ladies and gentlemen !" dramatically began the pompous 

ringmaster, waving aloft his high hat as the roll of drums 
and crash of cymbals gave the signal for silence. "Madame 
Sabina, famous tamer of the wild beasts of the jungle, is 
about to entertain you with her daring feats in subjugating 
the man-eating Royal Bengal tigers." 

Then he turned to "Princess Ranee, from far-off India, 
who hypnotizes tl)e deadly, writhing reptiles, the only woman 
in the world unafraid of facing and caressing the venomous 
cobra." 

It was the first time the tiger woman a�d Hindu girt 
had ever appeared together in the arena. The combined 
feature was a nicely•cakulated bit of showmanship. Barnum 
said, "There's a sucker born every minute." Any show
man knows that snakes and tigers ignore each other, but 
to the gullible crowd it looked a real thriller. 

Tbe cobra moved its U61y, Bat bead 
from side to side, b.ack and iortb to 

tbe rbytbm of tbe music 

We who watched from the sidelines felt a tenseness, a 
sense of foreboding entirely apart from the physical danger 
depicted before our eyes. 

The two women hated each other-Sabina, fiery, tem
pestuous, whose frequent outbursts of violent temper be
trayed a trace of the barbaric Tartar in her Magyar makeup ; 
Ranee, lithe, sinuous, beautiful in a mysterious, Oriental 
way, who fondled snakes as a child does �ittens. Some
thing far deeper than just professional jealousy lay behind 
'their hatred . .  It was man-jealousy. 

And so, as we watched the tiger .woman crack her whip 
at the striped cats, we felt something akin to fear-fear 
of the unknown for that dusky girl who stood on the tiny 
platform, picking her hideous pets from a trunk, draping 
them about her body, arms, and neck, letting their forked 
fangs play over her smooth cheeks. 

THE tiger woman never seemed more sure of herself. 
Glorious in a brand-new scarlet military coat, creamy 

white breeches, high, polished boots, and furred Hussar 
helmet, she had given herself a regal touch by throwing a 
snow-white ermine cape across her shoulders. To· the 
cracking of her whip and the sound of her sharp commands 
the tigers jumped gracefully from one pedestal to another, 
formed pyramids, played see-saw, now and then half-rising 
upon their haunches, pawing the air, but ' never losing 
their snarling, surly obedience. 

Ranee, the snake ·girl, was a picture that needed no set-
31 
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ting, but her seductive figure was also enhanced by a new 
costume, a thing of gems and jingles. She swayed and un
dulated, weaving her mystic spell about her snakes, dancing 
with her whole body. 

The act appeared to be going smoothly enough. Almost 
relieved, I let my eyes rest upon Sabina again. She was 
mistress of all she surveyed-statuesque, calm, almost cruel. 
To me she seemed to be holding herself in check, as though 
she were playing against time. 

UJAS she fighting a temptation ?  Did she appreciate the 
power the moment had given her? l saw ·her glance 

coolly out of the corner of her eye at her rival, the woman 
who had usurped the affections of Oscar Sanders, our 
strong man. ' 

The storm outside proclaimed its presence to the crowd. 
J'he rumble and snapping , of thunder and lightning could 
be heard growing louder, more ominous and insistent. The 
sounds ceased abruptly. People looked anxiously at the 
ceiling of the tent, but they kept their seats. 

Once more, the ringmaster raised his arm · for attention. 
It was Princess Ranee's turn. 

· 

"Ladies and gentlemen," he announced impressivefy, "you 
are about to witness the strange and thrilling rite of the 
Far East, enacted· by the Princess Ranee. It is the ceremony 
of ancient India, 

blood-red rubies, passed before the snake's head, and her 
body moved from side to side with a reptilian grace. 

Suddenly she turned over on her back, her face dir�tly 
beneath that hovering hood. The scene was grotesque, 
picturesque. Ypu could almost see the audience shudder 
with delight, as it leaned forward enthralled ·by the sight. 
Everything was forgotten except the fantastic gyrations oi 
the girl and snake. 

Just then a fearful clap of thunder tore through the si
lence. The cra�h was deafening, paralyzing. 

Before the echoes rolled away, it hlj.ppened. 
Rajah, the biggest tiger, leaped through the air, straight 

upon the prostt'llte girl, There was one agonized shriek. 
Sabina bounded upon the platform, brought her whip 

down upon the �iller's flanks, uttered a harsh guttural word. 
But the tiget's cJaws sank deeper into human flesh. 

The curtain came down, shutting the tragic finale from 
an audience whose horror could find no voice. 

We rushed into the ring with guns and fired shot after 
shot until Rajah rolled over-stilled. The other tigers 
were prodded and pushed into waiting cages before the 
sight and smell of blood aroused their primitive jungle 
lust. 

When we turned to Ranee, a crimson pool was already 
widening beneath her, one tiny stream trickling off the 

edge of a board 
the worship of 
the cobra, as it has 
been performed 
for many count
less centuries. 
Princess Ranee 
will impersonate 
the tern ple girl 
paying homage 
· before the angry 
spirit of the great 
Hindu god whose 
spirit has entered 
the cobra. Even 
the unruly tigers 
will crouch spell
bound before the 
spectacle of this 
beautiful girl 
fearlessly expos-

l iThe ghost music seemed to burst through the 
verq car top as a4 woman's figure, a flqure l knew 
well, stood revealed in all its unearthlq beautq. 
It was the . specter of Princess Ranee, pointing, 
pointing, at something, at someone. 

to the  hungry 
sawdust below. 

O s c a r  h a d  
d ro·pped to his 
knees beside her. 
I have never seen 
anything so pa
thetic as the help
less horror and 
anguish of this 
strong man, hold
ing that girl to 
his naked breast. 
For a brief mo
ment his plead
ings recalled her 
from the shad
ows. Her eye
lids fluttered open 

" 'Mere\) r The crq from within the car rose 
e"Den abo"De the mad pounding of drums, the 
shrieking of pipes. But it was drowned bq a 
rollin� of thunder, and then--" 

ing herself to the death-dealing fangs of the hooded terror." 
The tigers had been grouped in a circle about Ranee'� 

dais, and their mistress stood by with folded arms. I 
thought she sneered-perhaps she begrudged her rival the 
center of the stage. 

Ranee's Hindu musicians-we called them "the three wise 
men of the East"-squatted about the Princess and began 
to play their native instruments. Everything else was still, 
expectant, as the weird, monotonous dirge wailed forth, 
accompanied by the thumping of a hand-drum. 

Ranee raised her hands slowly in a gesture ·of supplication. 
She gazed upward as if in prayer. Quickly she flung her
self to the floor in front of a covered .basket, and over
turned it with a deft movement of her hand. An aroused 
cobra slid forth. Repulsively beautiful; like a fine-inlaid 
section of yellow mosaic, it hissed a challenge to the glar
ing lights. It reared up-hood inflated-and swayed un
certainly. The traditional effect of music upon its slimy 
soul was apparent ; the cobra moved its ugly, flat head from 
side to side, back and forth, to the rhythm of the music. 
Its glittering eyes fastened themselves upon Ranee. The 
doleful dirge increased in volume and tempo, faster, faster. 
Nearer, nearer came Ranee, crawling up to the snake on her. 
stomach, reptilian fashion. 

pRONE and plainly helpless should the snake strike, 
Ranee uptilted her face and returned the malevolent stare 

of those beady, malicious eyes. Her hands, wearing huge 

as he begged her 
to speak. A wistful smile of recognition illumined her face. 
Her lips moved : 

"When the moon shines ·full again.'' 
It was a far.away murmur, scarcely audible to those 

crowding about. So the lovers parted. Her last words 
may have been a prophecy, or a warning. We had no time 
to ponder. Pan�emonium had broken loose about us. 

I 

THROATS that had been paralyzed, now emitted a mighty 
roar of surprised terror, drowning the lusty efforts of · 

musicians playin� against panic. The crowd fought its way 
out into the stormy night-the chariot races forgotten. 

Of course, the coroner came. He puffed with self
importance. It was a red-letter day in his uneventful career. 
He hemmed, hawed, and prolonged the inquiry. He quizzed 
Sabina, who seemed remarkably brave under the circum
stances. Finally he dwelt upon her control over the tigers. 
Sabina flared up in her characteristic manner, pride battling 
with self-exoner�tion . .  The cor-oner merely shifted his to
bacco quid and �hewed. He was far from being stupid, 
this rustic official. 

"I �ant to knpw, lady, whether there was any quarrel 
between you and �e--dead woman?" demanded the Coroner, 
looking hard at Sabina. 

The question was a poser, a bolt from the blue. But 
we lied, as thou(h by prearrangement. Show-loyalty, and 
the inability eve!'\ to suspect Sabina of being to blame, may 
have prompted. Oscar stood by, stolidly, and said nothing. 
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Sabina's relief at being shielded was obvious. At · once 

she became the actress, the innocent accused. She began 
to weep, to voice loud grief for the dead girl. But her 
acting, if such it was, was short-lived. 

Some one pointed at her. 
Dancing upon her breast and growing in distinctness was 

a shadow, strange and of unexplainable origin. It moved 
and swayed. ·· It was the exact outline of a snake, a snake 
with an inflated hood. 

At that moment Sabina was seized by a violent paroxysm 
of terror. Her hands clutched her breast as if seeking 
to tear off something. She moaned, her eyes started in 
horror, and then she collapsed � a swoon. 

Within that curtained enddsure we stared in fascination 
at the terrible Thing. It was a hissing shadow-�lack, 
sinister-that crept 
menacingly from the 
breast o £  the tiger 
\"!roman, across the 
hoards,· toward the cor
oner. His j aw !  
clropp·ed open, his eyes 
popped out, and h e  
backed away from the 
Thing. All his jaunti
ness had fled as he 
pulled forth a handker
chief and mopped his 
shiny dome. · 

"Yep," h!! muttered 
weakly,- as .he 
walked back;-
ward, "this ap-
pears to be a 
clear case of 
a c c i d e n t a l  
death." H e  
d i s a p  pea red 
through the 
curtain. 

Face to face 
with tragedy, 
we were forced 
to smile as the 
coroner closed 
his investiga
tion. "Haunts 
and showfolk" 
had been too 
much for him. 

M y  smile 
froze on my ••r want to 
f a  c e as a know, lady, 
H i n d u  a p - w b e t b e t  

there was pea red, � i d 1 e d any quarrel up to me, ·and b e t w e e n  
whispered that )'OU and tbe 
the cobra had -dead wo
di sappeared. maiJl" d'e- ' 

mattded ·tb• Till that mo- C o r o Der, 
ment the snake 1 o o .t I n·t 
had been for- hr4 at Sa-
g o t t e n .  Its biDa 
empty, overturned basket lay 
at our feet. Immediately 
every spare man was sent 
with blanket, net, and weap
on to search the blackness 
of the rain-soaked country
side for the cobra, most deadly of all India's reptiles. 

Every man but Oscar. He kept a lonely vigil by his 
princess. When we returned at dawn-without the snake 
-he still sat by her rude bier, his face buried in his hands. 
Ranee, the heathen princess, was buried next morning 

in a Christian cemetery . outside the town of Serene. 
Sabina was not at the funeral. She had pleaded illness 
-with good cause. 

A local minister intoned a perfunctory prayer at the grave. 
The three "wise men of the East" stood by, stony-faced. 
But when the grave-digger reached for his shovel they 
motioned him away. With their hands they lifted the moist 
loam-little by little-and let it fall into the grave. 

Mun'lbling strange chants, they finished their work, and 
then arose, facing the East Basha, their leader, suddenly 
ejaculatE:d and pointed at the new mound. 

Something was taking shape at the head of the grave 
-a shadow-a snake l It stood out in bold relief on the 
bare earth, the omnipresent cobra ! hood spread wide l 

There was no mist'aking the resemblance this time. We 

at! saw it and shuddered. We· made n6 effort to mask the 
fear we felt. Nor did. we attempt to locate the Thing 
that tprew that shadow, for we knew it was not the re� 
ftection of physical reality. 

· 

The pre<;icher, when it first appeared, was in the act of 
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lifting his hands in final benediction. As his eyes fell upon 
that eerie Thing he gave a start, as though brought down 
suddenly from Heaven to earth. His jaws snapped to
gether in one quick "amen." Hands still upraised, he re
treated cautiously. With a masterful show of dignity he 
turned and high-stepped his way to the waiting buggy, 
throwing a last backward glance of disapproval tinged with 
other emotions. 

Again tragedy and comedy ! A woman laughed nerv
ously. The tension was broken. We could hardly credit 
what lay before our eyes. We tried to assure each other 
that it was an hallucination, but in our hearts 
we 'knew the truth. As we went back to the 
show,· that strange shadow wriggled ahead of 
us, going the same direction. 

What did it seek ? 
The search for the snake 

was useless. We stayed at 
Serene for two days behind 
our schedule and then gave it 
up. The cobra had appar
ently been swallowed up by the 
earth, and we were thankful . 
that thus far none of the na
tives had seen it or knew of its 
being at large. It was too late 
publicly to spread an alarm
f. orty-eigh t hours after the 
snake had escaped. If the local 
authorities learned that a pois
onous reptile was crawling 
about the countryside, all kinds 
of criminal proceedings were 
possible. Many a traveling 
show has been mobbed for less. 

Only Basha and his two 
assistants seemed unworried by 
the missing snake. 

"It will return," he declared 
gravely to me. 

I pressed him for further de-· 
tails but he refused to answer. 
There is no one so uncommuni
cative as a Hindu when he 
chooses to be. 

And so the mystery of the 
phantom c.obra was unknown 
to Serene when we loaded onto 
the train and pulled out, 

As we slowly rolled past the 
outskirts of the town, Bill 

ow, especially not that kind," and his gloom deepened. 
We agreed to say nothing to the others who had yet to 

see it. Bill was as certain as I was that the supernatural 
was at work since Ranee's death. 

We discussed the matter. If a Hindu curse was upon 
our show we knew that mortal efforts to stay it would be 
in vain. Both of us knew Hindus, their superstitions, their ·  
unsolved tricks. We knew of their belief in reincarnation, 
that the souls o.f the dead return to earth in the form of 
beasts-and snakes. 

Bill recalled an old legend pertaining to the cobra. He 

Then the 
wraith ol 
a s n a lc e  
struck a t  
t l u  w i tJ 
dow�pane, 
a n d  S a 
bina's voic� 

screamed, 
"No,Nol" 

- Henderson, o u r  sideshow told me that it  ac-
barker, the man who helped quired its hood, ac-
p rom o t e the late Princess cording to the story, 
Ranee into the Big Top, Jooked ages ago when an In-
dubiously at the scene of our dian scholar was sfricken on the 
enforced ·delay and �eclared emphatically: · desert beneath the blazing sun. A 

"Unless I'm all cuckoo, we've got a jinx .snake appeared, its head muscles 
on this show. Yessir. Remember what that snake charmer spread out, afld shielded tlie victim till help came. Bill 
said before she died ? And that shadow Thing? Believe pointed out that in India the custom of pacifying the cobra 
me, this outfit is in for it!" with music is not merely motivated by self-protection, but 

Snakes I Shadows ! Jinx ! I sought relief from the sub- by the desire to please the spirit in the snake. 
ject by looking out of the car window. 

· 
If the hoodoo of the Hindus was upon us, it took a rest 

The sun shone on an embankment. The train had halted. till we had passed through several towns. The shadow 
There it was, crawling about, first one direction then the snake was ab�ent for several days. News of the tragedy 
other, searching for something. I looked away, my scalp traveled ahead of us and proved good advertising. The 
tingled. I hoped it might be the locomotive's smoke, freak- human animal. is always attraded by disaster to his fellow
ishly formed. When I looked back it was still there, a · being. The program was unchanged, except that the tigers 
crawling, sinister manifestation that refused to be thwarted · appeared alone. 

· 

in its purpose. I felt the premonition that it would follow The snakes were sent back to join that family of circus 
us, spread terror-"till the moon shone full again." treatures who do no work for their bed and hoard-the 

The expression on my face must have betrayed me to menagerie. Of the three Hindus, only Basha rem�ined, 
Bill. He also looked out and then cussed under his breath. to care for the snakes. When told their services were no 

"What did I tell you ? That's it. You can't lose a. shad- longer needed the other� two (Continued on page 80) 



MIND READER 
Grim encounters both with the living and the 

decid awaited Hugh Purcell when he attended 

• 

the funeral in the foj 
8� 

Hugh Docre Purcell 

My first contact with Daniel Buwalda, the amaz
ing medium whose campaign to control the 
world is fresh in New York's memory, occurred 
at a seance on Baltic Street, Brooklyn. Buwalda 
did amazing things. He passed a tambOurine 

through the solid wood panel of a screen, and he convinced 
me that-by , the use of telepathy-he could control . the 
minds of others. His assistant on the platform was Coralie 
Griffin, an Armenian woman of voluptuous beauty. 

After I left the place at a late hour, I entered the subway 
and there encountered a man who had just cut his own 
throat. He died under my eyes, but not before he had told 
me that he had committed suicide because he had seen his 
wife in the arms of another man that evening. 

The next day I learned from the newspapers that the 
suicide was James Griffin, bank president, the husband of 
that same Coralie who had assisted Buwalda at the seance. 
He could not have seen her in the arms of a lover. She 
had a -perfect alibi, as I could testify. 

Panic stricken, I rushed to consult my brother, Owen, 
who is a noted occultist. He explained that Buwalda had 
developed psychic powers of a very high order, that he had 

· conjured up visions which induced Griffin to kill himself. 
It had been murder by suggestion. 

Owen and I set out to learn the secrets of the sorcerer. 
We visited the house on Baltic Street and found that he 
had already abandoned it. But we discovered on the prem
ises an opal and gold brooch belonging to Coralie. In an 
Armenian restaurant, I made the acquaintance of Peter 
Kanarj ian, her cousin, who was in love with her and who 
eagerly joined in the fight against Buwalda. 

Ordinary means failing,, Owen the following night held 
a seance of his own., Two weird beings materialized, one 
in the form of a beautiful woman, and the other a demon. 
They fought each other and the demon was defeated. We 
were then able to get in touch with the spirit of a dead 
friend of my brother, who told us that Buwalda planned 
to clean up a fortune on Wall Street. I was, therefore, 
prepared for the financial panic that broke loose in the 
money market on Monday morning. 

· Accompanied by Peter, I visited the Stock Exchange 
and learned' that an unknown operator was working through 
the firm of Holcombe & Glick. Guessing that .Buwalda 

fls lold lo 
ID. Adolphe Roberts 

was responsible, I started for the firm's offices, though I 
was far from knowing what action I would take when I 
got there. Peter, looking bewildered, walked silently be
side me. An explanation of some sort was due him. 

"I have a tip that Buwalda is playing the stock market 
-dishonorably, of course, though within the law. I think 
we shall find him at the offices to which we are going," 
I said. / 

"Ah, it is your dream come true !" exclaimed the Ar
menian� "Can we expose Buwalda ? Can we have him 
arrested ?" 

"I'm afraid not. I told you he was working within the 
law. My plan is to spy on him, and follow him to the 
place where he is living, if possible." 

"Good. Show me how I can help. I am ready to do 
anything you say." 

On r�ching the Exchange Place Building, we rode up 
in the elevator without noticing anything remarkable. But 
on the eleventh floor, it was at once apparent that we were 
nearing the headquarters of the war for the market's 
billions. The landing in front of the elevator was crowded 
with telegraph boys and special messengers. 

A CLERK stood, obviously on guard, outside the' door of 
the main office of Holcombe & Glick. He halted Peter 

and myself when we tried to pass him. 
"Have you got an appointment ?" he asked. 
"No. But I want to buy some steel shares through your 

firm," I answered boldly. 
"Very sorry. Our capacity is taxed for the present. 

We can accept no new clients. If you care to return towards 
the end of the week, shall be happy to talk business 
with you," he stated firmly but courteously. 

I did not dispute the point, for it was plainly impossible 
to enter by that front door. Under the eyes of the clerk, 
Peter and I turned back to the elevator, but the latter had 
no sooner started to descend than I called the tenth floor. 
We emerged into a peaceful corridor, and Peter looked at 
me inquiringly. 

"The role of detective-perhaps of housebreaker, toO
is forced upon us," I told him. "I am convinced now that 
Buwalda is upstairs. We're going to climb the stairway 
and advance from the rear." 

35 
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The stairs between floors in office buildings are seldom 

used, and we got back to the eleventh without being seen 
by any one. Holcombe & Glick occupied the front half 
of the floor. A passageway separated them from the offices 
to the rear, and all their doors that opened on this pas
sage were lettered, "Private." We stole along,. testing the 
door-knobs gently. We found them to be locked, and as 
the panels of the doors were of frosted glass it was im
possible to peep through them. A confused babel of un
familiar voices reached us faintly. 

When we came . .. to the last door, however, the one next 
to the airshaft, .I :observed with interest that its pan_els were 
of clear glass and that a piece of tapestry had been hung 
on the inside to insure privacy. The room was at the 
far end of Holcombe & Glick's suite. It had probably 
been intended as a store
room, but it would now be 
the very place where Bu· 
walda could keep 
himself inconspicu-
ously. The tapes-

S h e  stared 
s t r a i g h t  
ahead ol her, 
b e r  w i d e  
opeued e7es 
aud piuciJed 
lace as blaulc 
as tbose ol 
a sleep 
wallcer 

try, which was of good quality, suggested some such 
arrangement. 

I tried the handle. It did not give way.. The project 
of crawling on to the ledge over the airshaft and peering 
through the back window was weighed and rejected. The 
danger was too great. I did not doubt that if Buwalda 
should see me, he would hurl me down the shaft without 
compunction. 

"There seems nothing for it but to hang around .until · 
the offices close and see if he leaves with the rest," I 
whispered to Peter. 

''Yes, and if we listen by , .  this door we may hear his 
voice." 

It was a good suggestion. But though we kept our ears 
glued to the keyhole we could detect no sound except 

occasional footsteps and 
the opening and clos

ing of a door. 
Several times 
we were com
p e l l e d  t o  
str,aighten up 
and look nat
ural, because 
the employees 
of other ten
ants had en
tered the pas
sage. 

Perhaps fif. 
teen minutes 
later, it struck 
me that Peter 
was wearing a 
diamond ring 
and that dia
monds would 
cut glass. The 
s ound p ro
d u c e d  i s  a 
rasping one if 
the glass is 
d ry ,  but the 
use of a little 
water practi
c a l l y  elimin
ates it. - I de
termined to at
.tack the door, 
so sent Peter 
to fetch water 
irom a wash

r.()OW in a paper cup. Upon 
his: ·return, I drew his ring 
a��oss a lower corner of a 
panel of the door. The glass 
was thin. I cut through it 
quickly and then eased loose 
from ·the putty a triangular 
piece about two inches wide. 

With the aid of a lead pencil, I 
cautiously shifted the tapestry aside 
and put my eye to the hole. I had 
hoped to see Buwalda in that room. 
I had almost reached the point of 

believing him to be there. But the sight 
that greeted me was a shock. The only 
person present at the moment was Coralie 
Griffin. -

Swathed in widow's weeds, she sat in an 
armchair and smoked a cigarette. There 
were lines of grief in her soft, plump face. 
Her eyelids drooped over her indolent eyes. 
To all appearances, she had not a .thought 
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in her head. She was waiting, waiting in her submissive 
way until it should please her lord to ta�e her home. She 
had come with Buwalda, of course. But why had he brought 
her there ? How had they dared to make a semi-pul>lic 
visit to a business office on a day she should have devoted 
to tl-ae preparations for her husband's fqperal ? 

Peter meanwhile was crouching at my elbow and, natur
ally, quivering with eagerness for his turn to peer through 
the hole. I hated to give him the chance, It would in
evitably hurt him to learn that Coralie was so ready to fol
low the medium's whims. 

"Hold on a bit," I muttered. "I cap't quite make out 
what's happening." 

At that instant, a door swung open and Buwalda entered 
the room into which I was staring. Jie had on his hat 
and overcoat, and carried a heavy walking stick. Bending 
over Coralie, he said something in a low voice. She arose 
promptly, and they started for the door. 

I leaped e rect, 
aware that the most 
rapid action was �ec
essary. 

"Buwalda is on his 
way out," I hissed to 
Peter. "We must get 
down to the lobby of 

i the building and watch 
for him by the eleva
tors. Then we may 
get a chance to trail 
him, unseen. It would 
be fatal for him to 
catch us on this floor." 

Peter nodded, and 
we s�rted dciwn the 

passage. I was ahead. I believed we had a good chance to 
get to the elevator before Buwalda did. 

But suddenly my coat was roughly seized from behind, 
and a vicious snarl assailed my ears. I swung around. in 
astonishment. Peter, his face contorted with f1.1ry, his eyes 
blazing, was bearing down wildly upon me. 

"For God's sake I Peter I What is the matter ?" I cried. 
He was too insane with rage to give me a direct answer. 

·"BrigamJ I Turk I" he screamed, as his powerful hands 
closed about my throat and he hurled me to the floor. 

I had time for only a feeble gesture of defence. My clutch
·irtg at his forearms had no more effect than if I had tried 
to tear the ·branches of a great tree loose from its trunk. 
A black cloud swam before my eyes. I was at the point of 
being throttled to death. 

"Peter-Peter-my friend !-You are mad I" I strangled 
brokenly. . 

Perhaps I lost consciousness. I do not know. But my 
next sensation was one of 
exaggerated relief. The 
hands had been taken from 
my throat. My blood was 
c i rculating freely once 

Her features 
were vaguely 
familiar to 
me. Wbere 
bad I seeD IJer 

beforel 

more. I sat up, blinking and 
gasping. Some persons had 
come to the doors of offices, 
but Peter waved them away. 
He stooped towards me, an
guished remorse stamped 
deeply upon his features. 

"Forgive me. A terrible 
thing happened," ' he muttered. "I will 
explain." 

I staggered to . my feet. An especially 
officious clerk from Holcombe & Glick's 
was speaking to me : "What the devil 

has been going on here ? Were you assaulted ?" An 
intuitiv� confidence in Peter, despite appearances, dic
�ted my answer. 
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"It was just a fai�ting spell. I'm all right now," I said 

briefly. 
Taking the Armenian by the arm, I leaned on him for 

support until we reached the elevator. Enough time had 
J'assed, I knew, for Buwalda to have escaped us. The all
important quest must be again postponed. 

In the lobby of the building, we found a stone bench in 
a· quiet corner, and I faced Peter with a touch of severity. 

"What in God's name possessed you to do such a thing?" 
"You're going to think I'm a stark staring lunatic," he 

began, clamping both palms over his temples and staring 
miserably at me. "But it is the truth-the trut�that when 
I leaped upon you I would have taken an oath upon my 
mother's grave that you were Daniel Btl'lvalda," 

A prickly sensation stirred along my spine. I already 
saw the drift of his bewitchment. "Give me more· details," 
I urged gently. "At what moment did the illusion start ? 
How did it pass off?" 

"Wdl, you said for us to go downstairs, and you walked 
ahead, you remember. I thought I heard something funny, 
and I glanced over my shoulder. Then I looked back at 
you-and you were Buwalda. Everything about you had 
changed Your clothes, your walk, were his . . I 
cried out, and the face that you turned to me 
was absolutely the face of the. 
Turk. I did not stop to think . 
what had become of the real 
you. In my rage, I only knew 
that I wanted to kill. 
You see now what a 
worthless brute I am. 
I had promised you that 
if we met Buwalda I 
would hold my hand. 
And I commit such a 
madness as this t I am 
ashamed.'' 

"Don't take it so 
hard, Peter. What else 
happened?" 

"You called to me, 
and it was the voice of 
Buwalda that I heard. 
But only at first. While 
I was choking you, you 
cried out again and 
again. The sounds 
grew different. You 
said,  'Peter-my 
friend !' and suddenly 
I knew who it was I was 
about to murder. The eyes 
and mouth · of Buwalda 
faded away and I saw your 
face. Imagine, if you can, 
how 'I hated myself I" 

H is explanation made 
clear to me· the sinister 
force that had been at work, 
It 'was a manifestation of 
the identical deviltry that 
had caused James Griffin to 
cut his throat. First a tele� 
pathic contact and then 
mind control on the part of the 
formidable medium. Griffin had 
been made to see his wife in the 
arms of a phantom lover, so why 
should I doubt that Peter Kanar
jian had had the illusion he de· 
scribed ? He had been used to 
strike at me, and the objective 
had been murder. But how to 
hint as much to a man whose 

notions of the occult were nothing if not naive ? Vain to try. 
"It was all part of the risk we faced in this investigation. 

You are not to blame," I said. 
"But I am, Hugh, I am. It stands to reason that no one 

else can be to blame." 
"You are wrong, and you must not torment yourself. I 

have teamed something new today. I'll tell you about it, 
this evening, when we have the time. Keep a level head in 
the meantime, and believe that I trust you." 

He gave a dumb, obedient look, his brown eyes swimming 
with gratitude. Cfhe more definitely to change the subject, 
I arose and led the way out of the building. The soreness 
in my neck had pretty well gone, though I afterwards found 
that I bore black-and-blue marks. 

Wall and Broad streets had become ra�ing torrents of 
excitement, scarcely less hysterical than the Stock Exchange 
itself, during the hour or so we had been indoors. The 
newspapers had issued extras, which were being bought 
with an eagerness not paralleled since the days of the World 
War. Headlines in letters two inches deep shouted in the 
faces o£ the crowd : • 

BILLION DOLLAR RAID SHAKES MARKET 
and subtitles and the text be
low them repeated with in� 
numerable variations the 

menacing ( Con
tinued on page 84) 

It was tbe 
rbost ol 
th tra,ic 

.Weide 



The HOUSE . of the 

Dfl.NCING MIRRORS 
Footsteps clattered, 
b o a r ds c r e a k e d  
and snapped in the 
dead of night, liqhts 
flashed � the place 
·was a bedlam. Then, 
out of the dark � 

This bouse w• .re in 
is wbue Mrs. Stanton 
was murdered-bad b.er 
throat cut," 'galp«l my 

wife 

IT was during the last 
year of the World War, 
when great hosts of 
men had been blown into 

81} John Pc;1rker 
fls told to Carl Easton IDilliams 

condition in every respect. 

eternity, and when, as I believe some of the spirtualists 
said, the air was filled with earth-bound spirits_,.,whatever 
that may mean, We had just rented a house on Brook Ter
race, and had found it modern, fairly new, and in good 

The third evening after we 
moved in, I was busy hang
ing some pictures in the liv

ing-room, when I heard some one walking about up-stairs. 
"Are the children up-stairs?" I asked my wife .. 
"No, they're playing in the dining-room," said Edith. 

I looked for myself, and there they were. So I ran up-stairs, 

. 39 
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turned on all the lights, and searched every room and closet. 
No one there-nothing. 

Edith looked at me . as I came down. I shrugged my 
shoulders. "But you heard it yourself," she said. 

"God knows what I heard, or where it was. Certainty 
not up-stairs." 

"John," she declared, with wide eyes, "this is a haunted 
house." 

"Nonsense," I said. "What we 
heard, apparently, is some one walk
ing next door.\' 

The house ne� 

E d i t h  w a s  
s c r tt a ming ! 
There is notb· 
in¥ that so 
st1rs a man, 
as a woma.a's 
scream 
in the 
DiJht 

door, on one side, was only about sixteen feet away. Edith 
shook her head. The. explanation was not convincing, is 
not so even yet, as I look back at it. Yet it remains the 
only non-spiritualistic theory that I can find-and it seems 
impossible. 

· 

We heard these mysterious footsteps again and again, at 
odd times, even on a Sunday · afternoon, and apparently 
they always came from the back up-stairs room, the guest 
room. I once heard them when I was alone, in the eve
ning, trying to do some work at the library table in the 
living-room. Edith had taken the children over to a neigh
bor's where there were other children. The house was very 
still ; and those footsteps were as clear and definite as any
thing I ever heard. They seemed to come unmistakably 
from that rear room, I ran up, turned on the lights, and· 
searched. Nothing. I turned out the lights and looked 
at the house next door. The up�stairs windows were dark. 
The only light was in the living-room downstairs. Our 
neighbors were very quiet people. 

When she came home, Edith put the children to bed with 
all lights going. Then, looking wild and scared, she came 
down-stairs to talk to me. 

· 

"Do you know what I've found out? Just as I suspected." 
"Er-some one committed suicide here, and"'-" I said, 

trying to make light of it. 
"Worse than that," she said dramatically. "Murder !" 

"No, no." 
"Yes, it is ! This house we're in is 

where Mrs. Stanton was murdered-had 
her thr�t c;ut !" gasped my wife. 

"Her ·t4t:oat cut ?'' 
"Yes. This is the house. That up� 

stairs back room. Think of it." 
For a minute we could only 

stare at each other, thinking of it. 
"H-m," I said, "I see now why 

the rent was �o reasonable." 
"Just imagine-if he cam.e 

snooping around here 
now-" 

"Oh, that's absurd/' 
I said cheerfully. ".He'� 

through-in th'is 
house. Any other 
house would be more 
dangerous now, 
where he's concerned." 

·"No, criminals come 
back to the scene of 
their crimes." 

" B esides - t h e y 
found his bones in the 
ashes of a shack that 

burned down' over on Long 
Island. Remember ?  Some 
gangster's feud, they said. 
He was probably · killed 
first, then burned." 

"Those footstepS-" said 
Edith. "That might be 
him." 

I smiled, very . superior-but it 
was a forced smile-and shook my 
head: 

''Or else it's the victim walking 
around," Edith insisted. 

"Nonsense," I said, glancing into the hall and up 
the stairs. 

"Did you hear he.r tqni2'ht ?" 
"I heard it tonight-:o.'��atever or wherever it is." 
"It's she--an unhappy w�qtllan." 

. "Edith,'' I said, "have .!\C?,J,Ue sense. A spirit is spiri
tual. It's gone from th.e Pody-<livorced from matter. 
How can it make sounds""""'�oo�steps or rappings ? Why, 

it can go where it wants to w��out steps-" 
"How do you know ?" 
"Why, it stands to reason that a spirit-that weighs noth� 

ing-wouldn't sound like a l;m.ndred and fifty pounds. It 
would move silently-" 

"We've got to find another place," she said, ignoring me. 
"We got a lease for a year," I said. "And cheap rent." 
Besides, what was a haunted room, more or less, at a time 

of shortage of houses ? And we never heard the footsteps 
when we were up�stairs. 

About that time my brother Ed, all clad in khaki, stopped 
over on his way to France. He had a lieutenants commis
sion in the medical corps, and was going over to do first
aid work. He expected to have considerable liberty during 
the co'uple of weeks he was to be in camp near by, and we 
gave him a key to the house and .assigned him the rear spare 
room. 

"The haunted room," asked ou·r youngest. "Uncle Ed 
in Spookey's room ?" (Continued on page 62) 
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JerrlJ Ferguson Went lo lis grave-poisoned. 
His murderers believed that the dead had 

been forever silenced. But into their 
fool 's paradise stepped----

811 SidnetJ moore 

' "SIDNEY MOORE, Cape Town, Africa," I scribbled 
in the register. • 

The landlord of the Palace Hotel placed his pipe 
on the counter, turned the book around, and read 
the . notation. 

"You're a long way from home, Mr. Moore. Going to 
be with us long?" 

"Only tonight, I think. Too late to look anybody up until 
morning. Then I'm going to the Towers to see ·.my old side 
partner, Jerry Ferguson. Guess he'll put me up after that." 

At the mention of Jerry�s name the landlord gave a start 
and shot a look at me through narrowed lids. At the same 
instant the buzz of conversation .among the loungers in the 
office suddenly was stilled. I- sensed that, for some reason, 
my statement had caused general surprise. 

"Oh-I see," he said, slowly. . He lowered his eyes as 
if again reading my signature. 

"You know Jerry, of course ?" I queried: 
"Yes. Sorry we have no rooms with bath. But I can 

let you have a room· that's comfortable and has a big bed. 
Suppose you look at one or two and take your choice." 

"That'll be all right," I said and laughed. "I've spent 
so many years in the open that I'm sure I can get along 
nicely here." 

Without looking at me he came from behind the counter, 
picked up one of my grips, and headed for the stairway. 

. As I followed with my other suit-case, I noted again the ' 

queer expressions upon the faces of the loungers. 
When we entered the room near the head of the stairs, 

my host closed the door carefully, placed - my grip in a 
corner, and looked me full in the eye. 

"My name's Evans, John Evans," he began. "I try to 
pay strict attention to my hotel and leave gossip to others. 
But you evidently are not acquainted-let's sit down, if you 
don't mind. I can give you some information." 

UJ HEN we were seated, he leaned forward to ask me, 
"How long since you heard from Jerry Ferguson ?" 

There was something in his tone which chilled me. 
"Not for more than three years. Say, . what's all this 

mystery ? Old Jerry hasn't gotten himself into trouble, 
has he ?" 

"Just a moment. You and he knew each other well ; 
were intimates ?" 

"Rather. I'm sixty and Jerry's older. We grew up as 
boys in the same town and prospected all over the world 
together. Seldom were away from each other-until he 
married the second time and went to live at the Towers. 
Since then I've been going it on my own. He wanted 
me to stay there with him. But-well, I wasn't the kind 
to stay put. Besides--oh, I've just kept moving, but for 
some time have been in South Africa." · 

As told to Edwin A. (3oewetJ 

"I see. I didn't come to Collinsville until about tWo 
years back, so I didn't have much chance to get acquainted 
with him." 

"Why not ? He didn't move away, did he ?" 
"Jerry Ferguson is dead. He died nearly two years ago." 
His words turned me cold all over. I tried to speak, but 

for the moment .my tongue seemed to swell and choke me. 
Somehow, my btain just wouldn't accept Evans' statement 
that my life-long pal was no more. Death just couldn't 
have come 'to him without me learning of it ; feeling it in
tuitive?'. No, I couldn'� believe it. . 

Then speech came back to me. "You say Jerry's gone ? 
Nearly two years ? Did you actually see him in his coffin ?" 

"Yes. I was at the funeral." 
"But-still I can't get it. Why didn't some one let 

me know ?" 
"Perhaps," Evans was scowling again, and his lips were 

compressed into a narrow, hard line, "perhaps his family 
d�dn't know where to reach you. And as for · the town 
people, · they gossip a lot and write but little. Did you 
ever correspond with any of them ?" 

"NO But I wrote to Jerry now and then. Once or twice 
he answered. Didn't say much. But I didn't worry 

about that. He always was lazy about writing. But his 
wife or daughter must have read my letters after he died." 

"Maybe"-Evans paused to light his pipe, keeping his 
eyes averted-"maybe there was some one who didn't want 
you to learn of Ferguson's death, who intercepted the 
letters." There was a sinister suggestion . in his words. 

"In heaven's name man, speak out. Tell me all you 
know. Jerry and I .were closer than brothers. If Jerry 
didn't die in his . bed; if--:e:ome now, can't you understand 
that I should know ail that has happened ? What's become 
of his wife and daughter ?'! 

"They are still at the Towers. But-I've heard Miss 
Ruth and her stepmother are not on good terms-that she 
is going away soon to earn her own living." 

"Earn her living ?" I asked in amazement. "Why, Jerry 
had about half a million when we parted." 

"He transferred everything to his wife some time before 
he died. Of course, Miss Ruth might get her rightful 
share by going to law. But she's a rather timid girl, in 
some ways, and independent in others. So she's going to 
strike out for herself. Going to the big city, I hear." 

"But Jerry's wife ? Won't she take care of the girl ?" 
"I guess so. But I think Miss Ruth's surroundings have 

suddenly become rather unpleasant and-however, that's 
only gossip. I don't know for certain." 

"Tell me everything, including the gossip. If Jerry is 
gone, it's my job to look after the girl. What happened 
at the Towers to make things unpleasant for her?" 
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"Well, Ferguson's wife returned from Europe this week 

-been away nearly a year, leaving Miss Ruth in charge 
of the place. She brought a new husband with her." 

"What ! She's married again, so soon? But · then"
! bit off what I was going to say-"she was a lot younger 
than Jerry." 

"Yes. This time she married a man about her own age 
or a little older. As you know, she's very beautiful and 
prob�bly appears younger than she really is. Her new 
husband's name is Riordan-" 

"Not Stan Riordan ?" I gasped. 
"I think so." 
"A fellow about thirty-five, powerfully built, black hair, 

swarthy skin?" 
· 

"That answers his description." 
For several_ minutes I sat stunned and silent. My brain 

was in a turmoil. Riordan had been Jerry's rival five 
years ago when my poor friend had first met Sonia Pokol 
and determined to win her for his wife. Sonia was a 
Russian refugee living in Paris at that time, and Riordan 

''Gladly," Evans said, "but I cannot tell you a great deal. 
Not long after Ferguson and his wife came to live at the 
Towers, it seems that they began to drift apart, at least 
as far as their amusements were concerned. Jerry was 
content to tramp the hills and fish. His wife loved gaiety ; 
she entertained the wealthy residents . for miles around, 
wore the smartest clothing ever seen here, and drove the 
speediest automobiles. 

"Shol'tly after I came here, Ferguson began to ail and 
soon took to his bed. He had been ill but a comparatively 
short time when he died. The physician who attended 
him, Doctor Carlton-now the coroner-said that his death 
was caused by a disease with which he was not familiar. 
It appeared to be an exaggerated case of hardening of the 
arteries." 

''Where was he buried ?" 
"In the little churchyard just this side of the Towers." 
"I know the place. Will I be able to locate his grave ?" 
"Easily. It is on the top of the North Hill. It is 

marked by a great flat stone. I guess that's all I know. 
was in business there. I 
felt treachery in the air. It was not tb.e same 

Jerry 1 SIIW-<J.Diy 
a wraith 

If you go to the Towers to
morrow you will be in time 
for the reception Ferguson's 
wife is giving to her old 
friends. They have been in
vited there for the evening to 
meet her new husband." 

I wanted to be alone, to think, reason, plan. But I must 
learn more-everything he could tell me. If my half
formed suspicion received support, there would be much 
for me to do. 

"Tell me," I said finally, "everything you know concern
ing Jerry after you came to Collinsville-how he lived, 
how he died, and what has occurred since." . 

''I see. Maybe I'll wait 
until after the reception. I 
might-<:ut in a bit on the 
gaiety. I can spend the day 
visiting Jerry's grave and 
wandering about the grounds 
at the Towers. I used to like 
to do that at night. It re
minded me a little of the 
western country. I may do 
that tomorrow .night, when 
the others are at the recep
tion/' 

A queer look came into the 
hotel-k�per's eyes while l 
was speaking and I thought 
he paled a bit. "If you in
tend to do that, Mr. Moore, 
I must tell you one thing 
more. It sounds like gossip 
and I don't believe it, but
during tile time the woman 
was in Europe, Ferguson's 
ghost was said to have been 
seen about the grounds sev
eral times at night. A dozen 
men whom I know well-and 
would believe ordinarily
have insisted to me that they 
saw it. Now, if you please, 
I'll go below." 

His statement gave me a 
distinct jolt. But I sup
pressed my emotions ; tried to 
make him believe I consid
ered it unwor.thy of comment. 
I didn't want him to speak 
of such a thing again-at 
least not then. So I thanked 
him for his information and 

declined his offer to have some supper s�nt to me. 
' I was more upset than ever I had been in my whole ad

venturous life. The death of my dearest friend would have 
been sufficient in itself to unnerve me. But the other things 
I had learned-that Jerry's widow had married Riordan, 
that Jerry had turned over his entire fortune to. Sonia, 
and had left his beloved daughter . penniless, and that the 
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villagers believed his ghost haunted the Towers-all this 
had me fairl)• tingling with dread uncertainty; and suspicion. 

My one desire was to find a place where I could think 
without being disturbed. A walk in the open promised the 
refuge I sought. I found a door at the rear and slipped out . 
without running the gauntlet of the curious ones gathered 
in the hotel lobby. 

· 

Keeping in the shadows, I skirted the hotel and reached 
the main roadway. Something impelled me to tum my steps 
in the direction of the churchyard. I must see Jerry's grave 
-the stone which .marked the final resting place of the one 
for whom I would have given my life at any time. The 
moon was full. I was certain by its light I could locate 
the grave. . · 

I was much disturbed by Evans' statement that the 
phantom of my friend haunted the Towers, but I could not 
credit the tale. I had· no belief hi ghosts. Innumerable 
times I had encountered tragedy, wjtnessed violent 
deaths. I had been told by others of apparitions; 
but I doubted, for. none ever had appeared 
to me. Even in India, where tales of -the 
weird and un- · 

canny are heard 
on every side, I 
never met with 
anything which I 
could not reason· 
ably account for. 

And yet, the 
very fact that the 
tales concerning 
Jerry's ghost had 
been circulated 
and given cre
dence indicated at 
least a belief that 
my old friend 
had not come 
to his death by 
fair means. 
Evans had 
del i b erately 
avoided any 
definite s u g 
gestion, but his 
manner had in
dicated that he 
was suspicious. 

I thought of 
Ruth's posi
tion. In his 
right mind 
Jerry never 
would have 
left his daugh
ter dependent 
on the bounty 
of her step
mother. I was 
sure of that. 

And what of 
Riordan? The 
very fact that 
he and Sonia 
had j oined 
forces i n d i - . 
cated something not quite above-board. 

Recollection of the unwholesome past of these 
two added fuel to the fire "of suspicion which had been kindled 
in my mind. 

When Jerry first became infatuated with Sonia Pokot, I 
had investigated her history. I found that she was the black 
sheep of a once great family and that she had drifted through 
most of the capitals of Europe. She had occupied a con-

spicuous place in the night life of Vienna at one time. 
Riordan was prominent among her favorites. I never liked 

him. In the first place, he was a half-breed of some kind 
-a mixture of Irishman and Tartar, I was told. In the 
second place, there were rumors that he had been arrested 
and imprisoned for crimes committed in Austria, but had es
caped just previous to the declaration of war and found 
refuge in France. 

Knowing the temper of Jerry when the character of a 
woman he admired was questioned, I did not repeat what 
I had heard. But I finally persuaded him to return to the 
United States on business. Then, with the Atlantic be
tween Sonia and ourselves, I compelled him to listen to · 

what had been told me. For once he did not become angry. 
However, though he ·did not flare, he gave full vent to 
his stubborn streak. He absolutely refused to believe. He 
said she had told him her story, a tale of impoverishment 

Tbe gbolt raised bis cane from 
tbe satJdy patb, and wrote on 

tbe beadstone-"Poisoned." 

which had won his sympathy. A short time later., he re
turned to Europe, made her his wife, and brought her to 
the United States. 

I did not accompany him. ' But we did not part in anger. 
Our friendship was too great. I remained to locate and 
purchase a home such as he felt (Continued on page 53) 
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• 

ANA EVA FAY is dead. To the younger readers 
of this magazine, her name may have no signifi
cance. To those who do remember her, however, 
Anna Eva Fay will be recalled as a flashing figure 
of the supernatural, a riddle woman who seemed 

to walk with one foot on the ground and the other on the 
misty clouds of the unseen and the unknown. 

For more than fifty years, Anna Eva Fay appeared before 
audiences in the principal cities of the world . with her 
demonstrations of what she called "mind reading'' and her 
quasi-spiritistic seances, The greater number of those who 
saw her believed she was genuine. This in spite of repeated 
exposures. I have heard many people declare that they 
wrote their questions at home, put the papers in their pockets 
and then went to the theater, where Miss Fay read the 
questions from the stage and answered them correctly. 

Such miracles have never occurred. The people who 
testified to them exaggerated, lied a little, and by frequent 
repetition of the storyt came eventually to believe it them
selves. I know they did not pccur for two good reasons. 
First, I know how Miss Fay did her tricks. Second, she 
admitted to me that aU her work was tric;kery and that she 
had never performed a genuine psychic effect. 

Yet she fooled the smartest brains of 'England, Europe 
and America. Her career was like a weird romance. Many 
great scientists believed in her implicitly ; yea, verl'ly and in 
her "phenomena," Miss Fay cost me one of the most 

shows to what an t>.xtent she bewildered audiences on both 
sides of the Atlihtic for half a century. Every time that 
she appeared in public she knew that she had before her 
various sorts and conditions of the credulous and the in
credulous. There were those who wanted to be entertained. 
They didn't care whether the whole busin�ss was a trick 
or not so long as they did not see through it. There were 
others, who, because of the difficulty of finding an explana
tion of the ph�sical wonders involved, j umped to the con
clusion th�t the woman was "psychic." Some of them were 
so impressed by the apparent elimination of time and space 
in her ,dealings with concrete things that they decided she 
must have a "message" and so be a link between the known 
and the unknowable. Fi.nally there were the skeptics, who, 
while they muttered "fake," settled the whole difficulty by 
talking about "mass" or "group hypnotism" affecting . the 
deluded audience. 

The courts of New York, however, had no respect for 
the variety of appeal of the Fays. The law failed to see that 
a person could be an entertainer at ont! moment and some
thing else the next, or both at one ·and the same moment. 
An appeal was taken to the Apellate Division of the Supreme 
Court in 1908 from a judgment obtained by John T. Fay 
and Mrs. Fay gtanting a perpetual injunction restraining 
two former employees of theirs from using the name "The 
Fays" to advertise 'performances in which they exposed the 
methods of their one-time principals. · 

precious friendships of my life-she estranged the late • 

Harry Kellar, the great magician, and myself. The way of � ·EQUITY does not bind rogues," · said Justice Houghton 
it was this. Miss Fay was �ppearing at the Hippodrome in reversing the judgment of the lower court. Then 
Theater in Baltimore about ten-perhaps twelve years ago. he added : 
I called on her and her husband, Mr. Pingaree, in their "The situatiort disclosed is such that equity should not in-dressing room. terfere at all. The plaintUfs are engaged in deceiving the "Thank God for an amateur magician," she said to me. public, and 'the tnost entertaining part of their performance "Now I can be myself." is in effect· fdrtune telling . . . .  Persons who pretend to 

Then she asked me if I had heard of the illness of Mr. tell fortunes ate define.d to be disorderly persons. The pre-
Kellar. I had received a letter from his niece, telling me tense of occult powers and the ability to answer confiden-
he Was I'll at ht's home on Ardmore Boulevard, Los Angeles. tial questions ftom spiritual aid is ·as bad as fortune telling 

and a species df it, and is a fraud'' upon the public." "He is dying," Miss Fay said. "He is not expected to 
Jive through the week." In other words, Justice · Houghton and his associates 

I was a reporter then and I published the interview with brushed aside the protest of the Fays that their methods, 
Miss Fay in the Baltimore American. That night the facts "although at 'present not thoroughly understood by the mass 
were wired to the New York Morning Telegraph, which of people, are perfectly natural and may at some future 
printed the thing on its front page the following morning. day be utilized by scientific workers." So Mrs. Fay will 

be known as a collusionist, while some of her rivals, like 
u UT it was all a mistake. Mr. Kellar was not in Los Washington Irving Bishop or Robert Heller will be remem
U Angeles and he was no longer ill. He was at the bered simply as illusionists or delusionists. 

Waldorf in New York and he was feeling exceptionally well. One of the celebrated feats of Anna Eva Fay was her 
Over his breakfast he read the headline in the paper, "Kellar, . "tape tie" in which she allowed .her hands to be tied · by 
Magician Dying in West." My name was mentioned in . a committee from the audience, after which she retired 
the story and Kellar held me responsible. He was a super- Into a small cabinet. In ,th.is cabinet bells .were rung, tam
stitious man and the story made him uncomfortable. Years bourines clanged and the usual manifestations occurred. Yet 
before, he and Miss Fay had appeared together ; they were · . at any moment her hands could be examined and she was 
no longer associates. I never heard from Kellar, or Miss found to be securely tied up. It may surprise you to know 
Fay again. that you can do this trick quite as well as Anna Eva Fay. 

Her death occasioned some interesting comment in the I am riot aware that its secret has ever been given to the 
papers, especially in the New York Sun. . 

public before, but I am going to reveal it to you here and 
The very fact that more or less scientific persons had to now. 

invent such expressions as "muscle reading" and "telepathy" The tape that is used for this experiment is the woolen 
to explain the "mind reading" mystifications of . this· woman kind, not the cotton one. After the tape has been duly 
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she admitted lo the author of lhis article that�� 

inspected you ask a spectator to tie it arou11d your left 
wrist and while he is doing so and making the first knot 
you apparently assist him by holding the other end of the 
tape. What you really do is to pull slightly while he is 
tying the second knot with the result that the knots which 
he has tied have thus been converted into slip knots. Plac-

ing the hands behind the back you ask him to tie the .other 
hand in a similar fashion, which he does. As the tape is 
quite short, no suspicion is created when you exerCise a pull 
also while this wrist is being tied, thus also transforming 
this tie into a slip knot. 

When you are behind a screen-or in the cabinet, as 
the occasion may requirer-you simply slip the knots of 
either wrist, and after a trial or two you will find that 
you can sfide them out along the tape, thus allowing you 
to make an opening large enough to draw out your hand. 
For spirit work it is necessary only to free one hand, while 
in the trunk escape trick both hands are freed, which after 
the preceding explanation is a very simple matter. To 
get baC'k into the ;tie, you simply slip in again over the 

wrist and pull on the tape causing the knots to slide along 
the tape until they again rest firmly against the \Vrist. 

At any time the knots may be thoroughly examined as 
they may be pulled so tightly against the wrist as to fool 
the most skeptical person of the committee. The performer 
usually calls attention to the fact that the tape is tied very 

firmly around the wrist and invites a most thorough in
spection. Also, after the tape has been cut off his hands 
at the end of the trick he converts the knots into regular 
ones by a slight pull· and then throws the tape out to the 
audience with the request that someone untie it, which will 
be found a very difficult task as the knots are drawn so 
very tightly. 

· 

Miss Fay once told me some of the most closely guarded 
secrets of the pseudo-dairvoyants. One of these was a 
method of reading sealed questions at a' private seance. I 
am printing it here for the first time. · 

Suppose that you are giving a "spirit" seance. You fur
nish the "sitter" who is alone in the room with you, with 
a heavy white envelope, of small (Continued on page 82) 
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Dr. 

Operate s  
His passion for science 
led Dr. Bl�nheim to envlJ 
l he unhollJ skill of a mon .. 

. ' sler who could retain 
the life in a severed 
head. - But when he tried 

to imitate him -- --
> qRADUALLY, with great difficulty, like a diver 

beating a slow way up from tremendous, murky 
depths to the light above, Doctor Blenheim 
forced himself awake. The brilliant, overtaxed 
brain of the master surgeon, once drugged with 

sleep, had almost to be pried into consciousness ; so desperate 
was its owner's need of rest after months of overwork. 

Again he felt a hand shaking his shoulder. He shook his 
crumpled hair, and concentrated on the business of coming 
to life after his almost deathlike repose. 

"Karl," his wife's voice came through the dark, "Karl, 
dear, wake up. The telephone is ringing. It must be some
thing terribly important or you wouldn't be disturbed at this 
hour." 

Again he shook his head to clear it of the fog of sleep. 
"All right," he answered thickly. "All right." He stum

bled toward the phone, still unsure as to whether or. not he 
was awake. 

"Hello !" he mumbled, "Doctor Karl Blenheim speaking." 
"Karl." An electric; compelling . .  voice crackled over the 

wire. "This is Doctor Kranz......,.Rolland Kranz." 
"Yes." Blenheim started .. wide awake· as he recognized 

the magnetic voice. Doctor· Kranz-the only other· surgeon 
in the country brilliant enough to dispute his right to sur
gical. supremacy ! It must be important for such a man to 
wake him at two o'clock in tht" morning. He listened anx
iously for what he might say. 

"Karl/' the vibrant voice continued, "get dressed at once. 
I will be by in ten minutes to pick you . up. Can't explain 
over the phone, but I have stumbled on to something you 
must see. The most marvelous thing I Marvelous ? My 
God I It's awe-inspiring, ghastly, godlike, beyond human 
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"Wb11re did 
thai voice 
c o m e 
from ? " 
z a s p tt d  
Blenheim 

understanding. Beyond imagining of a mind that is sane l" 
"Can't it wait until morning ?" 
"No, no, no t" snapped back the impatient answer. "Take 

my word for it, you must come now, at once. You will 
see a surgical miracle that is beyond comprehension. The 
operation is to be performd at three o'clock, an hour -from 
now. When it will happen again, I don't know-maybe 
never.'' 

''l'lt be ready," promised Doctor Blenheim, reaching for 
his clothes as he spoke. 

Ten minutes later, Doctor Kranz's big sedan whirled up 
in front of the . dark house. Blenheim hurried from the 
cold porch and climbed in beside Kranz, who was at the 
wheel himself. Almost before he had dosed the door, the 
car started with a jerk and was guided out of the driveway 
and headed for the down town section. 

"What is up, Rolland ?" 
"Wait till you see it. I can't tell you what it is. Wait 

till you see it.'' 
Arrested .by the queer, feverish intonation of the doctor's 

voice, Blenheim glanced quickly at the dark form crouched 
over the steering wheel. Doctor Kranz's face was as white 
as chalk. He was shaking as if in a chill ; his lips hung 
slack, and quivered with hysterical nervousness. Blenheim 
felt a collar of ice constrict his heart. Whatever his errand 
in the dark hours before dawn, it must be terrible indeed 
to so affect the iron nerves of Rolland Kranz. 

"There, there," Blenheim soothed him, "you're all upset, 



old man. Try to control yourself. Take it easy now." 
"Take it easy !" mocked Kranz. "If you had seen what 

I saw an hour ago, Karl, you wouldn't sit calmly there and 
tell me to 'take it easy.' " His; voice rose to a higher key. 
"I have found the greatest surgeon the world ever has or 
ever will know. He is a taxidermist !" 

Karl Blenheim moved uneasily away from the man, and 
studied his wild, staring eyes with quick alarm. 

"Of course. Of course," he said, as one would soothe 
a child frightened by the dark. 

"Don't be a fool, Karl." Rolland's voice was querulous 
like the voice of an old, old man. "I'm not insane. But 
what I have seen ! What I nave seen-" The words trailed 
off into silence. 

He braced his shoulders in a pathetic effort at sel f-control. 
"Imagine," he continued more quietly, "imagine an al

chemist who actually succeeded in turning lead into gold. 
Imagine an engineer who could fling a bridge from El!.rth 
to Moon. Conceive of a sculptor who could fashion a statue 
so lifelike that it would breathe and walk. Then try to 
imagine a surgeon who was. equally power:ful in his pro
fession. Such a wizard, performing just such impossible 
miracles, is this taxidermist, this skinner of animals ami 
birds." 

"Tell me all about it,'' urged Karl in a patient, humoring 
way. 

"You still think I'm mad, don't you?'' The man at the 
wheel of the car licked his trembling lips, and tried to hold 
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them steady. "Here, then, is the tale ; or rather, as much 
of it as is necessary to prepare you in a measure for the 
spectacle that awaits you : 

"As you know, I do a great deal of charity work, since 
in so doing I get the chance to perform many operations 
that do not show up in my ordinary, routine work among 
fashionable clients." 

Blenheim nodded. 
"This evening, at eleven o'clock, I was called to the phone. 

The night watchman at the old Flinton Building had fallen 
down the elevator shaft two floors to the top of the car 
which had been stopped at the seventh floor level. Al
though his neck was broken, the man was still alive. I 
hurried down at once to see what I could do. He was be· 
yond help, and died almost before I could examine the 
fracture. 

"It was while I was walking down the endless flights of 
stairs to the street that my attention was drawn by a beam 
of light that shone through the frosted glass window of an 
office door. 

"I'll never know what led me to pay any attention to 
the light. It is not unusual, surely, for men to work in 
their offices till twelve or one o'clock at night. · Certainly 
a lighted office in a dark building isn't necessarily a matter 
of mystery. Bur- some instinct, some intuition, drew me 
toward that door. Without stopping to reason out my 
strange impulse, wondering at myself even as I acted, I 
crept silently up to the door. On the glass, standing out 
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boldly against th� light within, were the words : Anton 
Aluaine, Taxidermist. 

"My next move was as aimless and invpluntary as that 
of a man in a nightmare. !;oftly, softly I turned the knob 
and opened the door, the merest trifle. My heart throbbed 
in my throat as a vague, formless premonition of some
thing inhuman sank claws into my brain. 

"The door opened into a small anteroom. A few feet 
away was another door, evidently leading into the man's 
workshop. i n  the 
rear. Just at this 
stage of my inspec
tion, I heard foot
steps in the ball as 

some one approached the office. In terror I slid through 
the doorway and into a small closet that extended across 
one end of the anteroom. Once inside, I found that fear 
had been my friend; for, through a crack in the warped 
partition, I discovered that I could look squarely into the 
taxidermist's work room with no danger of being detected. 

"As I said, Karl, I had no earthly idea why I was act
ing like a sneaking burglar, and crawling into a strange 
office in this insane way. I had no .idea why I should find 
such satisfaction in the fact that I was able to spy into 
Aluaine's work shop. Above all, I had no conception of 
what it was· that I was about to see in that chamber. If 
.I had known . . . .  

"Looking through my crack in the wall, I saw a large, 
cluttered place, lighted dimly in the far corners by what 

was left of a powerful ray of light that poured d9wn from 
a shaded bulb, and bathed with its beams a plain, pine table 
covered with leather, directly underneath and in the �enter 
of the room. 

"Beside the table, with his face sharply defined in the 
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light, sat a man whom I 
judged to be Anton Aluaine. 

I won't attempt to describe him ; nor to tell 
of the stark terror that his mere appearan�e 
sent to my wildly beating. heart. You shall 

see him yourself in a few .moments now. 
"The iootsteps that I had heard now sounded closer ; and 

the outer door was opened-furtively, as· I could tell from 
the sound. It was softly closed ; I heard the door to the 
work sliop creak ; and a second man entered my line of 
vision. 

"He wasn't at all like Atuaine. No supremely sinister 
intelligence shone from this man's eyes. From all appear
ances he was just a common thug, a hired desperado, with 
low intelligence and the look of a hunted rat. The two 
spoke a few words in tones too low for me to hear. Then 
the thug removed his clothing as though it were an accus
tomed thing that was about to happen, and stretched his 
length out on the table. Aluaine left the circle of light for 
an instant, and reappeared with (Continued on page 73) 
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,� $10,000 for Ghosts 
WE believe we are on the brink of amazing discoveries in the field popularly known 

as "Psychic Phenomena"-discoveries that can be established and passed to 
posterity as scientific fact. To this end the publishers of GHOST STORIES Magazine 
are offering $10,000 in awards, as follows : 

1 $8000 award will be pajd to the person 
who produces a visible, disembodied 
apparition, which can be identified to 
the satisfaction of the Commission 
judging the award, as the apparition 
of a deceased person. 

2 $500 shall be given for that physical 
dem<mstration, such as spirit photog
raphy, levitation, or any other physical 
manifestation of an unknown force, 
most convincing to the Commission. 

3 $500 shaH be given for that mental 
demonstration such as clairaudience, 

clairvoyance, telepathy, automatic 
writing or any other mental manifes
tation of an unknown force, most con
vincing to the Commission. 

4 $500 shall be given to the person who 
satisfies the Commission that a house 
is haunted. 

5 $500 shall be paid to that person demon
strating phenomena in the field known 
popularly as "psychic phenomena" 
most convincing to the Commission, 
not covered in the first four classi
fications. 

Investigation and payments of awards are entrusted to THE UN BIASED COM
MISSION FOR PSYCHIC RESEARCH, consisting of a group of men, each an outstand
ing figure in his chosen profession, including : the Reverend Ralph Welles Keeler, 
D.D., Chairman ; Bemarr Macfadden, noted physical culturist and publisher ; Arthur 
Garfield Hays, distinguished counsellor at law ; Howard Thurston, magician ; Fulton 
Oursler, novelist and playwright ; Emanuel de Mamay Baruch, M.D. ; George Sylvester 
Viereck, poet and novelist; Harold Hersey, editor and author ; H. A .  Keller, editor 
and author ; Joseph Schultz, attorney ; W. Adolphe Roberts, editor, GnosT STORIES 
Magazine, Executive Secretary for the Commission. 

These awards are open to all-Medium, Psychic Healer, Spiritualist, non-believer 
and layman. 

THE UNBIASED COMMISSION FOR PSYCHIC RESEARCH is sincerely, honestly 
endeavoring to establish proof of certain so-called psychic phenomena ; the Commission 
is ambitiously trying in a sober, serious, scientific manner to establish new facts and 
gather first-hand information in the field of Psychic Research. 

This offer expires September 30th, 1927. 

The Commission reserves the right to extend itself as to membership. 

Have you ever seen a ghost? Are you in communication with the dead ? Have you 
any justification for your claim that you -ean materialize a being from another world ? 
Write-THE UNBIASED COMMISSION FOR PSYCHIC RESEARCH, 1926 Broadway, 
New York, N. Y.,· W. A. Roberts, Executive Secretary, and due consideration will be 
given your claim. You have your opportunity through 

GHOST STORIES Magazine 
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S P I R I T H A N D S  �>(3 ET back to your grave !" jabbered the madman 
to the glaucous emptiness about him. "Go back 
to your shroud and your worms ! Stay thel'e ! 
Stay there this time, for tonight I shall join 
you !. I see your dead eyes-your bony hands 

stretching out for me !" 
The eery green light that seemed to fiow in rippling waves 

from some un
known �pot in 
the surround
ing darkness, 
was suddenly shot through with a bright flash 
which disclosed a humanlike figure in filmy 
white. 

"You've come for the last time !" shrieked the ma<l
man. pitching forward with a choking groan, upon his 
his face. 

The green· and white rays vanished, leaving him pros
trate in the darkness, and the curtain fell on the end o [  
the act at the Imperial Theater. The auditorium lights 
came on cheering;ly while a thousand pairs of hancts were 
beating unrestrained appwhation. The applause swept the 
house with the contagious spontaneity that stamped I3roatl
way's elc\·ation of a dubious fir;t-night offering into the 
theatrical realm of a cuncnt hit. Beyond doubt this _par
ticular production was "made." 

Standing in the wings back stage, I congratulated Charles 
}far�den, who was the producer of the play and who also 
was one of my patients. A iig-ht indisposition had cau�ecl 
him to send f9r me early that e\'ening. and, following my 
ministrations, I had stayed on as his guest to witness thi;; 
metropolitan premiere. Now we watched Eric \Vinrl.rath, 
the star, take curtain call after curtain call. 
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\Vindrath deserYed the tribute. His characterization had 
beeh masieriul. The part he·· played was minus the saving 
grace of a single slued of sympathetic appeal. He por
trayed a jealous murderer obsessed by the belief that the 
ghost of his victim had returned from its tomb seeking 
Yengeance. In the big scene of the play, just concluded, 
he had been confronted by the apparition. 

At length the audience 
was appeased by a brief 

Some tre
m e n d o u s  
power held 
the switch 
in a grip 
like a co
lossal vise 

curtai{1 speech, and, after a short intermiosion, the fourth 
act proceeded. The final act was very short, and the 
p!ay was soon over. As I was going out, ::\{arsden 
stopped me with an invitation to remain and partici
pate in an informal celebration of the successful opening. 
An hour later founJ me one of the merry group made 
ttp of the manager's associates. 

l was particularly dra\\'11 to Eric Windrath. Chatting 
with him, I ,·cnturcd to ask if the depressing morbidness 
o f  his stage character affected him in any way during •he 
hour:' of his relaxa:ion. 

"Assuredly not, doctor," he answered, smiling his charm
ing and magnetic smile. "Any character that I play is shed 
with my make-up after the performance. and I take par
ticular pains to leave this one behind me in that manner, 
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CThe amazznq history of the lmperial CThealer 
ml}slerlJ as witnessed blJ A. ffi. Strickland, ffi. D. and 

recorded bl �ilbert Patten · and Den O 'Brien 

M orel can attest to that," he added, turning to a gentle- · 
man at his right. 

"By the way, Doctor Strickland," he asked, "have 
you met Mr. Morel ?" He made the in
troduction, stating : "He's .my understudy, 
who, I predict, will have an understudy 
of his own before long." 

Morel's sallow face flushed. He 
opened his lips to say something, 
then closed them again, and was 
silent. After a few moments 
more of casual talk with Wind
rath, I prepared to leave. 

Marsden took me home 
in his car. Our talk, 
naturally, was of the thea
ter. I inquired how his 
electrical staff produced 
the weird lighting effect 
used in the big thrill of 
the third act. Smiling in
dulgently, he told 
me that the expla
nation would demand 
t e c h n i c a l  t e r m s  
meaningless to 
anybody n o t  
i n i t i a t e d  i n  
b a c k - s t a g e  
lore. I f e 1 t 
myself proper
ly reproved for 
u n w a r r a n t e d  
curiosity, b u t  
t h e curiosity 
persisted. 

I looked 
in upon the 
play several 
times after
w a r d s , 
never again 
s ee i n g  i t  
from begin
ning to end, 
b u t  taking 
i t  p i e c e 
meal, as it 
were. Being 
k n o w n  to 
t h e  h o u s e  
attaches, I 
was readily admitted by 
the stage door and thence 
to the stage itself, where I "·ould unob�trusively withdraw 
behind some j utting wing. 

In time I learned that the lighting effect '"hich interested 
me was produced in the simplest manner imaginable. The 
waves of phosphorescent green came from a green electric 
bulb that oscillated slowly and gently behind a corrugated 
gree11 gelatine sheet of varying thickness. The sudden 
white luminousness was shot from a "baby" spotlight
quickly snapped on and as quickly extinguished-that was 

material. 

" G e t  b a c k 
t o  y o u r 
grave!" he 
m u t t e r e d ,  
and groaned 

in agony 

trained squarely 
upon a t a i l o r ' s  
dummy i n  flow
i n g  r o b e s  o f  
g a u z y  w h i te 

O n e  e l e c t r i c i an p e r 
formed the entire operation. He would 
tht:ow a switch to darken the house, and 
give it one revolution, which accounted 

for the '"aYes of green light. Then he switched the baby 
spot on and off, and the thing was done. The most im
portant item was careful attention to the closing of V{ind
rath's last long speech of the act, and readiness for the 
"light cue" at the end of it. 

I became thoroughly familiar with this awesome scene, 
knew well the light cue, which was, "Get back to your 
grave !" The tension brought about by the darkened stage 
and vVindrath's soliloquy created ( Co11 tinucd n11 page 91 ) 



T R U E  G H O S T  E X P E R I E N C E S 
Have you ever seen a ghost? Have you et•er had a message from the dead? 

Nearly every person in the world has had some experience which could be classed as psychic. Not 
everyone would recognize a ghost, or would understand a message or warning that purports to come 

from another world-but most people have had at least one thing happen to them which could not be 

explained logically. 

This department is for readers of GHOST STORIES Magazine who believe they have had some contact 
with the spirit world, and they are urged to send in accounts of such experiences. As many as possible of the 
letters will be published, merit permitting, and if any of the letters call for an explanation, perhaps some 
of our readers will be glad to write that also to this department. One of these experiences is printed 
below-and· readers are urged to send in their answers. It must be made clear that we will not consider 

dreams. 

GHOST STORIES wants the account of your experience. Send it to True Ghost Experiences Editor, 

GHOST STORIES Magazine, 1926 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

My q bostly Burglar 

IN th e year 192 1 ,  on a dark and 
stormy N

.

o>

.

·emher n ight , the l ittle 
incident I am going to relate oc
curred . M y  husband, who i s  a 
physi cian , and I were l iving in a 

small inland town of three h undred in
hab itants , not including the neighbor 

ing farmers. It was s ituated in the 
State o f  \V i scons in on a mountain r idge 
fi fteen miles from the J\I i ssissipp i  River 
and the nearest rai l road station. One 
of those quiet towns where apparentl y . 
noth ing exciting occurs and everybody 
seems perfectly sati s f1ed that the electr ic  
l ights are turned off at eleven every 
n ight. The plant is owned by the peo
ple , h owever , and l i ght until  one A. M .  
is Yotecl on evenings when th ere IS a 
dance. 

Like most such l i ttle hamlets the 
place had on its Main Street a so-called 
park ; a plot of trees w ith a bandstand. 
where the more or less talented young 
vil lage lads met with their respective 
instruments and practiced for f ree con
certs-to the enjoyment of the people . 
Back o f th i s "park" was a former farm 
house wh ich for many years had been 
known as the "Doctor's House." This 
was our home. Our nea rest neighbor 
was ful ly two h undred yards from us. 

Being used to c i ty l i fe we naturally 
were lonesome at times, but being so 
iar from a rai l road stati on and know
ing most of t h e  surrounrl ing population, 
we had no fear of ever getting in close 
contact with the wickedness o f  the 
world. How erroneous an idea th i s  
was, w e  di scovered a fter w e  h a d  been 
located there for two years. 

On the th i rd clay o f  Novemhe1· of the 
aforesaid year I was seized with a 
strange attack of sickness , i f  I may 
cal l it so. It was especially strange, as 
I am one o f  those small ,  wiry women, 
sound in body and soul, with never an 
ache or a pain.  but always keeping 
busy at someth ing. The day before, 
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Bl} Antonie H. Luepke 

I probably h ad overtaxed my strength 
a l i ttle w h i l e  engaged in paper ing the 
wall s  o f  a small  room . The fol lowing 
day was a Saturday , wh ich aga in called 
for some extra work. 

[ had fi ni shed at four o'cl ock in th e  
� a fternoon and sat down to rest. Sud
. denl v a terri bl e thi rst came over me, 

which noth ing seemed to he able to 
quench. For hours l suffered the agony 
of people, wh o .  as we read, die  for lack 
of water on the h i g·h seas. This condi
t ion lasted unt i l  late  at n ight . but my 
m ind had eYidentl v commenced to le;we 
me, as I never (l id remember that a 
friend had cal led in the a fternoon and 
th <ct my husband had taken me upstairs  
to bed. 

i\s the h our advanced toward mid
n i ght, my state o f  m ind became alarm
ing. \Vhen I tried to l i e  down, my 
body would twitch violently, causing the 
bed to shake ; when T sat up, I would 
dig the bed clothes w i th my fists, my 
fingers being numb. Then I h ad hal lu
cinations. I would j um p  out o f  bed, 
walk repeatedly to the window insist
ing that there was an automobile in 
the yard and two men, wearing khaki 
suits, with guns on their shoulders. 
Twice the doctor had to go downstairs 
because T heard the voices of two men 
and a woman in the office, and visual
ized them ransacking the place. 

Another time I felt as i f  the bed 
were raising up on one side. I conse
quentl y  rolled out and fell against an 
open door, knocking out two of my 
teeth, and, of course , bleeding from 
mouth and nose. All in all, this was a 
terl'ihle night. I ,  w ith out a f c:ver and 
perfectly calm. knew all I was doing 
and saying, wh i le my poor husband was 
deathl v  afraid that I had lost mv mind. 
Howe�·er , with the dawn o f  the morn
ing and after the doctor had given me 
a steam bath ,  my senses gradually re
turned. In the afternoon I was my old 

self again, and even receiYed some 
friends to whom I naturall y  spoke about 
my visions. 

Having had no sleep the night be
fore , we retired at an early hour and 
sl ept l ike the proverb ial logs. Upon 
arising the next morning, my husband 
saicl he had heard some noise during the 
night, but had felt unable to rouse him
sel f. We hurried down ancl-lo and be
h ol d-my vision of the'''n i ght before 
had come true. The fi rst th ing we saw 
was an old spoon l ying in the open 
door wa v ;  then we noticed that the 
drawer� of the buffet were open and 
empty. Gradually we discovered that 
we h ad been mhbed o f  everyth ing valu
able we possessed . My beauti ful table 
silver, wedding presents from many 
years hack, silver candle holders, napkin 
ri1igs , a gold watch, bracelets, rings, 
etc., had gone. Also, some new sur
gical instruments and four bottles of 
chloroform from the office. 

In the adjoining summer kitchen we 
found our big hatchet, which always 
was out in the woodshed, and a heavy 
iron crow-bar, which must have been 
picked up from the village blacksmith 
shop. Thi s  latter discovery sent a chill 
through us, for we now realized that 
the events of the night before must 
have been a premonition of what was to 
come. Had we not slept so soundly, 
those murderous tools would have been 
used against us and I would not be able 
to write this l ittle episode of country 
l i fe. 

I mi gh t close my story here, but 
for th e  sake o f  those readers who would 
l ike to know whether the cul prits were 
found, or the stolen articles recovered, 
I shall add a few more l ines. 

A ne ighbor across the road happened 
to be up that ni ght and at two o'clock 
saw a closed automobile, without.!ights, 
stop i n  front of the Park in the heavy 
rain for about 11 fteen minutes, when it 



drove off in the di rection of the county 
seat. Thinking somebody had called for 
the doctor, he gave the matter no more 
attention. After we had been ponder
ing a long while who could have been 
the thief, I called out : 

"I know who did it." 
Nobody in the community knew what 

w e  had, nor could anyone of these plain 
people have distinguished plated ware 
from real silver. And this theft was 
clone so cleverly, that only valuable 
pieces were taken and the few silver
plated articles left behind. So it must 
have been a "connoisseur." 

Suspicion pointed to a young Bavar
i an  who had come to the village as a 
sign-painter two months before. \Vh ile 
he was painting signs for some business 

would be most fitting for his bride, one 
which would remind her somewhat of the 
grandeur of her early rearing. It must 
be on the bank of a river, he had said-the 
Pokol palace was on the Dnieper, she had 
told him-a structure whose architecture 
would suggest a castle. 

I had found and purchased the Crimson 
Towers, so called because of the color of 
the ivy which all but hid its turrets and 
towers throughout the fall and winter 
months. It had been erected by a wealthy 
German, with large business interests in  
this country, upon a point overlooking the 
Hudson, many miles north of the great 
city. When the war came, its owner had 
placed it on the market and returned to 
his native land. None had occupied i t  
since, and my purchase included the fur
nishings, all of which the owner had left 
behind. 

l BROUGHT Ruth to the place and she 
prepared it for the return of her father. 

I remained long enough to welcome Jerry 
and his bride. But, for many reasons, 
I could not remain with them. So, plead
ing the urge of the wanderlust, I left 
him, hoping for the best, but fear ful . 

Now I had returned to find him-gone. 
To learn that his w i fe had but j ust re
turned from abroad, bringing with her a 
man reputed to have been her lover. She 
had gained possession of Jerry's proper
ties, his daughter was to be sent into the 
world to make her own way-as though 
her father had not braved death time after 
time to mass the wealth which was to haYe 
kept her in luxury all her li fe. 

Reason convinced me that all was not 
as i t  should be. And the more I thought 
the more I wondered if Jerry had been 
deliberately sent from this world before 
his alloted time. Had this woman and 
Riordan conspired against him so that 
they might enjoy the fruits of his years 
of toil ? 

I had trudged ahead, giving scant heed to 
my surroundings, and now I suddenly real
ized that I had reached the gateway to 
the little cemetery. I paused, permitting 
my thoughts to crystallize fully. I might 
be wrong. But, no matter to what l engths 
I might have to go, I was going to learn 
the truth. And if Jerry had been unfairly 
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men, h e  enj oyed our hospitaiity for 
three days. We thought he was so 
nice,  so full of love for nature ! He 
was educated and mannerly, spoke in
telligently about having been interned 
at Fort Oglethorpe for two years, 
showed us the gold and silver leaf h e  
carried i n  his  grip and h o w  b y  the 
merest touch he could tell what was 
real and what not. Police authorities in 
l\Iilwaukee "grilled" a man of his de
scription for hours, but found no evi
dence, the goods most l ikely having 
passed into other hands. 

Through the courtesy of some of the 
doctor's friends, officers of the Amer
ican Leg·ion-who were interested in 
the case, since the man had posed as 
a United States soldier-most of the 

UJritten in Sand 
( Continued from page 43) 

dealt with, if Sonia and Riordan had been 
responsiblC for his death, I would shoulder 
the duty of righting the wrong. I would 
see that Ruth was not cheated of her clue, 
and I would exact such revenge as my 
discoveries warranted. 

I turned into a sandy path that led to
ward the North Hill where my friend was 
buried. As I moved slowly along, I felt 
my lips twist into a grin of satisfaction. 
For, if Jerry had been reinovecl, I was 
certain I would ascertain the fact, learn 
it as positively as though he came back 
and whispered it. Years before, we had 
agreed upon a means of communication 
in the event that anything untoward hap
pened to either of us. If that means of 
communication had not been destroyed
! would go to the Towers the next day 
to learn definitely-no scheming Sonia or 
others could do would cheat me oi the 
truth. 

At that point in my reverie the increas
ing steepness of the path forced me to 
give close attention to my footing. I 
put aside my grim thoughts. Up, up I 
cl imbed, until the top of the hill was 
reacbecl. Jerry's grave must be near. 

Eagerly I searched about among the 
stones, and it was only a few moments 
unt i l  I found what I sought. Yes, there 
was the name, "Jeremiah Ferguson." Gulp
ing clown a sob, I dropped upon my knees 
and uttered a prayer for him who had 
meant so much to me. 

But, as I knelt, a strange feeling came 
over me. Instinctively I felt that I was 
not alone. That some one I knew was 
near. Stumbling to my feet, I looked 
about, then staggered back a step, gasping. 
My heart seemed to be missing beats, my 
blood to have turned to icc. 

For there, directly before me, scarce a 
half dozen steps away, stood Jerry as I 
had last seen him, with his familiar cane 
grasped in his right hand. 

And yet, it was not the same Jerry. I 
saw only a wraith of him, shadowy, in
tangible. But there could be no mistak
ing the features ; the heavy brows which 
almost met, the deep-set eyes, the broad 
nose. Only the mouth was different. The 
old smile was gone. The lips were set 
and pressed hard together. 

I must have taken a step toward him, 
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stolen articles were recovered i n  a New 
Jersey city. Prohibition agents there 
in search of a moon sh ine still found 
same in a dugout under a cellar, to
gether with thousands of dollars' worth 
of stolen Yal uables in a special com
partment. 

\Ve had given a minute description 
of our property, and the authorities 
quickly identified a number of objects in 
thi s  New Jersey haul as being ours. 

Some medical authorities whom m v  
husband consulted about me, claimecl 
a small blood vessel i n  the brain must 
have burst and caused hallucinations. 
But often since, I have worked harder 
than at  that t ime, yet never had another 
attack. Thus I am inclined to call my 
true ghost experience a "premonition." 

for his left hand went up, as if to warn 
me away. Then slowly, deliberately, his 
cane began to trace something in the loose 
sand of the grave. I could see the let
ters almost as clearly in the moonlight as 
if it were full day. "Poisoned." That 
is what I reacl. 

Then the ghost raised his cane from the 
sanely path and wrote on the heaclstone
"POISONED." Again I spelled out the 
hateful word. Then, just below, "Find 
the box." 

For a moment I thought I had gone 
mad. My throat seemed suddenly. to 
close. I gasped for breath. \Vith a 
mighty effort I pulled myself upright and 
looked toward Jerry. He was gone. 
\:Vhat I had seen vanished. 

Half stunned, I rubbed my eyes. I 
looked again. There was the great stone 
marking Jerry's grave. Again my eyes 
sought the path. "Poisoned." The trac
ing still was there. My eye<: had not 
played me tricks. I had : �2::-Jerry. 

There could be no cloubtmg the mean
ing of what he had written. My old pal 
had been murdered-by poison. "Find the 
box." I knew what those words meant, 
too. Years before, J crry and I had pur
chased two identical caskets containing 
secret compartments. Our arrangement 
had been that each was to keep his with 
him at all times. Should we be separated 
and misfortune overtake one of us, the 
one affected was to conceal a message in 
the secret compartment. 

Swiftly I obliterated the writing on the 
grave, and with frantic haste I rubbed sand 
across the tombstone until the words 
scratched there were no longer legible. 
Then I turned and ran, slipping, stumbling, 
conscious only th2.� I must get away. 

I ::.rUST have remained in a delirium of 
frenzied fear throughout my wild race 

from the graveyard to the hotel. \Vhen 
I had regained a sufficient calmness to be 
able to think clearly, I was lying across 
the heel in my room. For hours I lay 
awake, trying · to determine my fu:ure 
course-how I should proceed to avenge 
the wrong done Jerry and balk the in
justice being done his daughter. Per
haps the message in the box would give 
me instructions as to what I should do. 
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Surely it would tell me the name of his 
slayer. 

But where was the box ? It might be 
hidden in a million places. 

However, despite the meagerness of 
Jerry's message, I knew that he expected 
me to proceed with the task without delay. 
He would find me faithful to my trust. 
I would begin on the morrow. But un
til I located the casket and read Jerry's 
final words u me, I must proceed upon the 
assumption that Sonia was the guilty one. 
None other had possessed a like incentive. 
Also, reason told me, Riordan was directly 
connected with the crime. 

I would watch them both ; try to trap 
them. But, unless the phantom appeared 
again and made some sign which would 
confirm my suspicions against the pair, I 
would hold my hand until I had located 
the box containing his dying inj unction. 
There was a possibility that he might 
have named some other than Sonia and 
Riordan. 

IT was late when I awoke the following 
morning, and my nerves had regained 

some of their accustomed calm. I de
cided to say nothing of my adventure to  
Evans, but to spend the day arranging 
a definite plan. I hoped word of my 
arrival in Collinsville would not reach 
the Towers before I was ready to go there. 

But the smallest item of news travels 
fast in such tiny cot�munities. I had 
scarcely eaten my breakfast when I was 
summoned to the telephone. Sonia was 
speaking. I thought I detected a note 
of anxiety in her voice. I surely had to 
exercise considerable effort to hold my own 
steady. After a few words concerning 
Jerry's death, which I explained I had 
not known of until the previous evening, 
she insisted that I come to the Towers at 
once and make it my home during my 
stay. She would send a car for me. 

I put her off with a plea that, as I had 
just reached America, I must devote the · 

day to writing business letters. I prom
ised to go to see her in the evening. N ei
ther of us spoke of Riordan, but she re
peated that, when I came to the Towers, 
I must come prepared to remain there 
indefinitely as one of the family. 

Somewhat later, Ruth drove up in a 
small car. She recognized me despite 
our long separation, and greeted jle al
most as affectionately as if I had been 
Jerry. She was even prettier than in 
the past-with features l ike her mother, 
but favoring her father in height and 
build-a splendid young woman and a 
capable one ii I read aright the intelligent 
look in her eyes. 

Unwilling that the loiterers about the 
hotel fhould learn anything to supply food 
for go'ssip, r got into the car with her and 
had her drive out along the road to a se
cluded place. There \ . e  talked long and 
earnestly. I voiced no hint that I believed 
Jerry had Hot died naturally, uttered no 
word concerning what I had heard about 
the Towers being haunted. But I real
ized the meaning oi the searching, half
frightened look which never left her eyes. 
Either she had seen her father's phan
tom or had been told by others concerning 
it. She wondered if I,  too, had learned. 
Hoping to divert her trouble a bit, I sug
gested that her father could not have been 
in complete possession of his faculties just 
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before his death and hinted that legal 
steps should be taken to restore her rights. 

She shook her head. "No, Uncle Sid-
ney, it was his wish and I shall respect 
it. I have seen the paper, written and 
signed by him. I have other plans. In 
Baltimore, when I was in school . there, I 
met a young civil engineer-Harold Archer 
is  his name-to whom I am now engaged. 
\Ve shall be married when he finishes some 
work in .tvfexico. I am going to New 
York and make my own living until that 
time. I had intended leaving next week. 
Now I shall remain as long as you are 
here." 

UJ E discussed her plan to marry and her 
present status at the Towers, and she 

laughingly refused to permit me to finance 
her for the present. Then I asked her 
to return to the hotel with me and go to  
my room. \Vhen we arrived there, I un
packed one of my grips and took out the 
casket that was identical with Jerry's. It  
was about eigh,t inches by four, and made 
of hammered copper, covered with Arabic 
characters. In the top of it was set a 
dark blue stone. 

"Your father had a box like .this one, 
Ruth." I said. "Do you recollect it ?" 

"Why, yes. He  always kept it in his 
room. Even when he was i l l  it rested 
on a table near his bed. He kept his 
pipes in it." 

"Good. Do you know where it i s  
now ?" 

"I am not certain. But I believe my-
stepmother took it. She always admired 
it .  I seldom have been in her room since 
-but I think I saw it there." 

"Listen carefully, Ruth. I have a par-
ticular reason for wanting to know the 
exact location of that box. Tonight I 
am coming to the Towers. I shall attend 
the reception ; maybe remain some davs. 
Learn where that casket is, but don't to�ch 
it. During the evening whisper to me the 
place where it is  kept." 

"I'll  do what you say, though I don't 
understand." 

"You don't have to now. It has to do 
with a pledge made by your father to  me. 
\Vhen I see the casket, I'll explain." 

Again a frightened, puzzled look came 
into her eyes. She placed a trembling 
hand on my arm. "Uncle S idney, are 
you keeping something from me ? Is  
there something I should know ?" Her 
voice had \unk to a whisper and she 
glanced nervously about. Then she sighed, 
as i f  greatly relieved. She had seen 
nothing. 

Her queries and actions convinced me 
that at some time, perhaps more than 
once, Jerry's phantom had appeared to 
her. She was trying, without coming 
directly to the point, to learn if I 
also had seen it. Possibly, with her wo
man'< intuition, she was beginning to sense 
there was a sinister significance in the 
appearance of the vision. To this time 
she had entertained no suspicion that he 
had met with foul play. Otherwise she 
would not have remained at the Towers. 
But, what she-and others-had seen, 
coupled with my desire to obtain possession 
of the casket in which her father always 
had shown such great interest, had aroused 
in her a vague alarm which she was anxious 
to discuss with me. This was the one 
thing I did not want to do-at that time. 

Shaking my head, I placed an arm af· 
fectionately about her shoulder. "No, 
Ruth, I am keeping nothing from you 
which you should know. But, to fulfill 
an agreement of years' standing with your 
father, I need the casket. After I have 
it, I will explain everything. There is 
absolutely nothing to worry about. Some 
things have taken place which we both 
regret. There are happier days ahead, 
I'm certain. Now run along home. I'll 
soon be with you." 

\Vhen the car carrying Ruth back to 
the Towers had disappeared, I turned from 
the window with a grim smile. In  all 
probability the box was somewhere at the 
big house. Ruth was in a position to 
learn its location far more quickly than I. 
And, i f  I once could get it in my hands, 
I felt certain I would learn exactly what 
Jerry desired of me. 

Sonia, as gorgeously beauti ful as ever, 
met me on the veranda of the Towers 
when I arrived there with my traps shortly 
after dusk. Only servants were with her. 
But through open windows came the chat
ter and laughter of her guests. 

I guessed she would rather I had not 
reached Collinsville at that particular time. 
But nothing in her manner indicated this. 
She was gracious and strove to make her 
welcome appear sincere. When the ser· 
vants had gathered my grips together and 
moved into the hallway to wait until I 
fol lowed, she came close and in a voice 
but little above a whisper, said, "I know 
you must feel a bit resentful, Sidney, be
cause of my second marriage. But be 
generous. I still am young. I was very 
lonely. However, no more tonight. In 
the morning we shall talk again, just you 
and I, alone, somewhere beyond prying 
ears." 

"As you wish," I said, forcing a feeble 
smile. 

"One other thing, Sidney-Ruth. She 
is not going away because I wish it. She 
and-Stan-do not get on well to
gether." She paused for an instant, a deeper 
crimson coming to her cheeks, an ugly 
light into her eyes. "But, you understand, 
he i s  my husband. That is all, now. 
Come to the reception hall as soon as you 
can. You will like my guests.'' 

I BOWED and was about to move to j oin  
the servants when I chanced to look .be

yond her, into the denser shadows at the 
end of the veranda. S tanding there, as I 
had seen him the night before, leaning on 
his c<.ne, stood the phantom of Jerry 
Ferguson. He was too far distant for 
me to see his features clearly, but there 
could be no mistaking that he raised his 
free hand and pointed toward Sonia. Then 
he vanished, as quickly as though an elect
ric switch had been snapped off. 

Amazed, as when first I glimpsed the 
vision, I stood and stared, unable for the 
moment to utter a sound. I was brought 
back to earth by a sudden grip upon my 
arm. Sonia was at my side. 

"\Vhat is  the matter ? What are you 
looking at ?"  

With a supreme effort I forced myself 
to speak. "Nothing-! guess. But- I 
thought I saw some one-,�,omething-in 
the shadows-" 

"Nonsense," she snapp�d, and there ·was 
anger in her tone. "Those fools in the 

( Continued on  page ,s6) 
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n have been gossiping to you. They 

. e louts-ignorant, superstitious boors. 
.:iurely you, with all your experience, put 
no credence in their tales. I-no, we 
shall discuss that as well as other matters 
tomorrow. You have had a long journey 
and are fatigued. Join us quickly. I 
promise you plenty of gaiety, I want 
you to be glad you are with us again." 

A feeling of intense anger gripped me 
as I followed the servants to my room. 
\Vhat made me feel furious was not that 
she had mocked at the stories concerning 
Jerry's phantom, not that she had for
gotten the moral obligation she owed his 
daughter, but that she was infatuated with 
Riordan. Her whole manner indicated 
she would stand as his defender at all 
times, fight to  the utmost, i f  necessary, in 
his behal f. The living Riordan meant 
the world to her. Her dead husband
nothing. 

As I tried to make my sci f presentable 
for the occasion, I wondered i f  it had been 
Sonia's scheme to marry Jerry, gain pos
session of his wealth, and then put him 
out of the way. I believed she was cap
able of it. But, somehow, I felt that 
Riordan also was to blame. I always 
had disliked him more than Sonia-I hated 
his smooth, Asiatic methods, which had 
nothing suggestive of a real he-man in 
them. The more I thought about him, 
the more I became convinced that he had 
been the instigator of the aw ful crime. 

\Vhen I left my room to go below, Ruth 
stepped from a curtained recess, a finger 
raised to caution silence. Her lips were 
close to my ear as she whispered, "The 
casket is  on the large dresser in my step
mother's room. There are only a few 
trinkets in it." 

The guests were what I had expected 
-men ancl women of many ages, well
groomed, happy and unaffected, the wealthier 
residents of  Collinsviiie and the summer 
resorts near by. Riordan left a group of  
the younger men while Sonia was intro
ducing me, and came forward. Our 
greeting was formal, our handclasp per
functory. In the glance I flashed him, I 
tried to read his very soul. He was un
able to hide his true feelings as cleverly 
as Sonia. In his eyes I detected a look 
of fear. And his mouth and jaws were 
set hard, as if he always were on the de
fensive but prepared to fight hack. 

It was not long before dinner was served. 
The burning resentment I felt increased 
as the meal progressed, and I had to 
struggle to keep my looks from be
traying my feelings. For the banter and 
laughter, only natural in the guests, was 
led by Sonia, and Riordan's rumbling 

laugh was heard frequently above that of  
the others. Their gaiety, I was certain. 
was forced. It angered me. It was 
heartlessly brazen unless all that I believed 
concerning the death of Jerry was a fear
ful mistake. But I bided my time, be
lieving that before the night had passed 
I would find a means of forcing a show
down. 

Foiiowing the desserts, we moved to  
the veranda, and coffee, cigars and ciga
rettes Were served. From jests we quickly 
passed to tciiing stories. Then came my 
opportunity. Some one suggested that 
I tell of my excursions into some strange 
land. Perhaps this prompter, had he 
thought a moment, would not have made 
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this request, for the recital of any ad
venture of mine must necessarily include 
Jerry . 

"Ail right," I said. 'Til  teii you of the 
strangest thing that ever befeii me and 
in the strangest of ail countries, India. 
But, to make you appreciate my story fully 
I must "iiiustrate i t  with something my 
old partner brought here. Listen, Ruth," 
turning to the girl, "Do you know where 
your father's pipe box is ? You know, 
the copper casket covered with Arabic 
characters." 

I kept my eyes on Sonia and Riordan. 
They exchanged lightning glances ; and I 
thought both became a shade paler. With 
their clever brains they probably more 
than hal f guessed I was leading up to 
something which might speii danger to 
them. 

"\Vhy, yes, l'ncle Sidney," said Ruth, 
nsmg. ' 'It is on-),[rs. Hionlan's dresser. 
I'll get it for you." 

"Never mind, Ruth." Sonia was upon 
her feet and moving toward me. Her 
tom� was rather harsh and her mouth 
was set hard. "I know exactly where 
it is. I will bring it." She passed from 
us and disappeared up the stairway. She 
had realized I desired the box for a par
ticular purpose and was determined to 
examine it  before it reached my hands
make certain there was nothing about 
it she had cverlooked. 

\\'e v.:aited in silence for her return. 
The seconds passed into minutes. An 
ominous feeling that something was am1ss 
appeared to clutch and hold us .all. Fin
aiiy Riordan arose nervously. "I can't 
understand what is detaining my wi fe," 
he said, moistening his lips. ''Excuse me 
a moment, I'll see--' 

He almost dasher! from us and raced up 
the steps, covering scn�ral at each bound. 
But scarcely had he disappeared, when 
there came a series of fearful cries from 
abo1·c-shouts of dread and pain. 

Astounded, I ran into the haiiway, fol
lowed by the others. But, as I placed a 
foot upon the first stair, there came a 
crash from overhead. The next instant 
the body of Riordan came hurtling down 
and slid past us until it thudded against 
the wail, where it lay inert. 

A second of terrible stiiiness foiiowed. 
Then came a piercing shriek, the sound of 
a failing body, and the sobbing, choking, 
gasping cries of a woman. 

\Vithout thought of personal danger, I 
fairly raced up the stairway and to the 
room of Sonia, the door of which was 
open. A single glance, and I feii back 
against those crowding behind me. For 
upon the floor, directly before a great 
dresser, the copper casket by her side, lay 
the body of the woman. 

That she was dead, none doubted. Her 
wide staring eyes, her features twisted 
into an agonized expression, her out
stretched arms, with the fingers clinched, 
told the story. Forcing myself to a sem
blance of calmness, I dropped beside her 
to make absolutely ct·rtain. Then I saw 
what had escaped me before. There were 
red welts upon either side of her white 
throat, which some one's fingers had 
clutched with a merciless grip until she 
had gasped her last breath. Sonia had 
been choked to death. 

"Go !" I caiied to the frightened guests 
and servants massed in the doorway. 

"Telephone for the coroner and the police. 
See what has happened to Riordan." 

I snatched a covering f rom the bed and 
threw it over the body as they turned 
dazedly away. Next I picked up the cas
ket and slipped from the room, closing 
the door behind me. 

The others were already stumbling down 
the stairs. I glanced about, seeking a 
hiding-place for the box. A few feet 
distant was another haiiway, extending to 
a balcony at the rear of the structure and 
bordered by rooms usually assigned to 
guests. I hastened toward it, intending 
to secrete the box temporarily in one of 
the guest-rooms. But, as I turned the 
corner, I was forced to halt by something 
which almost froze me with horror. 

At the far end, before an open window, 
stood the phantom of Jerry Ferguson, 
just as I had seen it in the graveyard. 
It was too distant for me to note the 
features. But, as I leaned against the 
wail ,  unable to move either forward or 
back, the specter raised its right hand, 
waved, then dri fted out upon the balcony 
and disappeared. It was my old friend's 
final salute. 

Probably I ran from the spot. I never 
remembered. I regained my senses when 
I was again in the lower haiiway, sur
rounded by the guests. The casket still 
was beneath my arm. Then I noted that 
a sudden storm, accompanied by thunder 
and lightning, had come up and added to 
the terrors of the moment. 

I found that the authorities had been 
summoned by telephone, and I took the 
first opportunity to ask about Riordan. 
My query brought an instant hush. Then 
someone took me by the arm and led me 
to  a rear. room, at the door of which 
two serva11ts stood guard. Pushing my 
way inside, I saw the man, sitting huddled 
in a corner, staring into space, his whole 
body twitching. He was mwnbling in
coherently. His reason had given way 
under the fearful strain of what he had 
seen in Sonia's room. 

A fter I had directed the servants to 
watch him carefuiiy, I returned to the 
guests, stiii carrying the casket. There 
Ruth, .dry-eyed and almost upon the verge 
of coiiapse, begged that I remain close to 
her until after the authorities had come. 
This caused me to postpone opening the 
casket until later. 

It still was raining in torrents when 
the police, headed by Dr. Carlton, arrived, 
soaked and mud-splashed. We told them 
our stories-everything which had occurred 
that evening-and I showed them the 
casket, which, indirectly, had led to the 
tragedy. They spent a long time search
ing, but reached no conclusion which would 
explain what had occurred. Their guess 
was that a thief had been on the second 
floor when Sonia and Riordan reached 
there, and that he had thrown the latter 
down the steps and throttled the woman. 
Of course, I knew differently. And some 
of the visitors, I think, suspected the 
truth. For more than once I overheard 
some one refer to Jerry's ghost with a 
shrug and a knowing shake of the head. 

Dr. �rlton made no comment, though 
he directed the investigation and conducted 
the questioning. \Vhen this was concluded, 
he dismissed the guests and sent Ruth to 
his home in his car. Next he directed 
some of his men to remove Riordan to 



the county hospital. The police continued 
a vain search for evidence that the crime 
had been committed by an intruder. 

When the servants had gone to their 
quarters and the house had been closed 
for the night, Dr. Carlton picked up the 
casket and led the way to the library. 

"Now, Mr. Moore," he said, " I'd like 
to have your story, the real story. I don't 
want it for the records, unless that be
comes absolutely necessary, but I want to 
have my own suspicions set at rest. You 
can trust me." 

I believed him. His whole manner in
spired confidence. So I told him every
thing-Jerry's career and mine, from 
boyhood on. I told him of my old friend's 
first and second marriages, all that I 
learned about Sonia and Riordan, of see
ing Jerry's ghost in the graveyard and 
directly after the tragedy, and of his 
pledge and mine concerning the casket. 

"Have you opened it yet ?" 
"No. I had no opportunity." 
"Do so." 
Quickly I located and moved the hidden 

spring and lifted the false bottom, re
vealing two folded papers. The front 
provjld to be Jerry's wilf, dated shortly 
before his death but unwitnessed. He left 
all his property, except his wife's legal 
one-third share, to Ruth. I passed the 
document to Carlton. 

"This would indicate," I said, "that the 
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deed of the property to Sonia was a 
forgery." 

The second paper was a letter, scrawled 
in a trembling hand by Jerry. With 
much effort I controlled the rush of anger 
which its contents aroused, and read it 
aloud : 

"::\Ioore :-I am dying. Only a day 
or two more and I shall be gone : I 
have been poisoned-by Sonia. I am 
paying for the folly against which 
you warned me. I don't know how 
she did it. Maybe in my food or 
tobacco. But she fooled me and the 
doctors-until too late. Only today I 
learned from a faithful servant that 
she had sent a cable to Riordan. I t  
read, ' I t  will b e  soon. Wait.' I am 
too far gone to fight now. Death al
ready has fastened upon me. Should 
you find this some day and desire to 
make certain, Have my body dug up. 
Look for traces of poison. I was a 
fool not to have suspected it. Pro
tect Ruth. Do not try to avenge me. 
I shall attend to that. 

Jerry." 

THE Jollowing day Carlton had Jerry's 
body removed from its grave. Some

thing prompted me to be present. Had 
I known what we would discover i never 
would have consented to the first spadeful 
of earth being dug. For not only was 
Jerry lifelike as though he had died only 
the day before, but his shoes and trousers, 
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clear to the knees, were spattered with 
caked mud. 

I can't explain. Nobody can. But I 
had seen the specter of Jerry at the Towers 
the night before. And at that time it was 
pouring rain. The clothes of the officers 
who had come to the house had been 
similarly mud-stained. And yet, Carlton's 
autopsy did disclose traces of a deadly 
poison. 

There is little more to tell. At the 
County Clerk's office I examined the deed 
which Sonia had placed on file. I knew 
it was forgery, but there was no need 
of making the fact public. The death 
of the woman had removed the last ob
stacle to Ruth's obtaining the property. 

Riordan died in a madhouse within the 
year. 

Today I make my home with Ruth and 
her husband in the Far West. 

\Ve never found a purchaser for the 
Towers. Its reputation is such that even 
the local residents never venture upon its 
grounds. Probably it long will stand as 
a crimson monument to an old man's folly 
and a woman's treachery. Any one driv
ing along the old river road from New 
York to Albany and curious to see it 
should . keep his eyes open a�er passing 
a point considerably more than half way. 
The Towers stAnds upon a high point, to 
the right of the road, and overlooking a 
wide sweep of the Hudson. 

The Haunted Print Shop 
< 

(Continued from page 20) 

fying drink I've had since Phillias La
pointe closed his saloon back in 1918. 

"Anyway, as I was saying, about the 
time my halo clanged on that marble 
floor, a stout guy with a serious face 
and a long white beard came over to me 
and leaned down sort of confidentially. 
There was a worried air about him. 

" 'Might I be so bold as to inquire 
where you learned to sing, Brother ?' he 
asked me. 

" 'You might,' I said prompt-like, laying 
aside my harp. 'I learned to sing down 
at Riordan's stable. They had a quartet 
down there when they weren't currying 
horses, and I was the bass.' 

" 'And might I ask where you learned 
to play the harp ?' 

" 'You might,' I says again. 'Phil La
pointe had a zither that his father brought 
from Canada and when I was in his saloon 
I often used to pick it with one finger.' 

" 'Saloon ! says the man with the long 
beard. 'B rother, did you patronize a 
saloon? I hope you repented.' 

" IQ H, yes ! '  I says. 'I repeated proba-
bly fifteen or sixteen times every 

day when I had the money. I repeated 
so much sometimes I could hardly stagger 
back to my chair at Riordan's. Phil had 
the best beer--' 

" 'You not only misunderstand me, 
Brother,' savs the old fellow sharply, 'you 
shock me. 

-
Don't you know that none can 

enter here who has thus fallen from 
grace ?'  

" 'I thought it was a chair,' I said. 'I 
fell so damn hard-' 

"But before I could say anything more 
he had clutched me by the shoulder and 
was trying to drag me away. 

" 'Listen, old-timer,' I says, 'I'm a 
peaceable man i f  you let me alone. B.ut 
don't get me riled. Take your hand 
off my shoulder or I'll sock you. Now 
I'm telling you.' 

The ghost seemed agitated. He looked 
about him again and reached for the ben
zine can. I had placed it, I thought, be
yond his reach, but his arm shot out, 
lengthening like a rubber band. He 
clutched the can. His arm contracted. 
The liquid gurgled · down his throat. 

"Ah-h-h-h !" he exclaimed. "Good old 
Phillias." 

· 

He drew a hand across his mouth and 
though I sat amazed, not knowing what 
to do for my strange visitor should the 
liquid suddenly send him into spasms, he 
chuckled to himself. 

"Oh, that's all right," he said, as though 
reading my thoughts ; "don't worry about 
me. Benzine never hurt a real ghost yet, 
especially the excellent kind you buy. Gas
cony, or Bideol-one of them, I should 
say by the taste. Anyway-

"The guy with the long beard gave me 
a dirty look-something like the Y. M. C. 
A. fellow in Boston the time I wandered 
in there by mistake and expectorated on 
the floor. 

" 'Pick up your halo,' says the bearded 
gent, severe-like ; "we don't need your 

sort here at all. Return it and your harp 
to the brother at the desk as you go out.' 

" 'What have I done ?" I asks, intending 
to give hiin an argument.. 'Isn't my sing
in� all right ?' 

"A sort of sickly look came over his 
face at that, as though he'd had a full 
round breakfast of pickles and ice cream. 

" 'Emphatically not !' he shot at me. 
'The less said about that the better.' 

" 'All right,' I says. 'All right, I 'm 
not staying anywhere I'm not wanted. 
I'll go back to Riordan's and sing in the 
stablehand quartet.' 

" 'Do !' says the old fellow. 'Please 
do. The sooner you get out of here, the 
sooner we can go on with our own song 
service.' 

"Just then I happened to look across 
the aisle and there was Pete Simonds :who 
used to be an insurance agent here before 
he died, giving me the laugh. Pete had 
a halo and a harp and there were wings 
on his back-yes, he had the whole outfit 
and I was ashamed of him. 

" 'Well, you old two-faced, widow
skinning, son of a pirate ; how the devil 
did you get in here ?' I shouted. But the 
old guy with the beard must have done 
me dirt about that time, for I felt some
body shove my halo down over my eyes 
and there was a crack on the back of 
my neck and next I knew it was terribly 
cold and I seemed to be floating in mid
air. 

" 'I've been thrown out of better places 
than yo11rs,' I yelled back over my 
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sho<Jlder. 'Once when I was in Boston-' 
"'But there wasn't anybody near me any

where. I was all alone. Gee, it was 
awful cold." 

THE ghost reached for the benzine can 
again. This time I did not try to take 

it away. The chair creaked as he tipped 
the can to his lips. The breeze died away 
and the August night suddenly became 
desperately hot. I had forgotten all about 
Jim Holton and my problem. Here was 
the queerest personage I ever had seen. 

The ghost shook the can thoughtfully. 
There still remained a little of the liquid 
that splashed inside. 

"Um-m-m, no ! Guess I better save it 
a while," he reflected to himself. "Isn't 
much left." 

He settled back in the chair, his hands 
crossed in front of his generous paunch, 
his moon face glimmering white but good 
natured in the shadows. 

"It's awful to be alone," he suddenly 
announced. "Since I left that·place where 
they played the harps and sang, I've been 
mighty lonesome. I didn't have any place 
to go and anywhere to sit for a long 
time. I'm probably the lonesomest ghost 
that ever took up the business." 

"But I should think you could travel," 
I suggested. � 

"Oh, I can !" he agreed ; "there's no 
difficulty about that. All I have to do 
is wish I was some place and there I am. 
'Whoever instituted that method of pro
cedure was sure good to ghosts. !t saves 
wear and tear in our road mileage, and 
you know we ghosts are not very strong. 

"I never get hungry," he went on, "but 
I do sometimes get thirsty." 

HE reached for the can, eyed it medi
tatively, and started to put it down. 

"There's another out in the composing 
room," I said. "I f it agrees with you, 
you're welcome to it." 

"Honest ?" he queried, his face expand
ing in a wide effulgent smile, "\Veil, 
now, that's great. You're an awful nice 
young fellow to treat a poor old ghost 
so highly. Say, I haven't enjoyed ghost
ing so much since I've been in the business. 
\Vell-here's up and clown the shirtfront, 
and long life and happiness to you." 

The can came away empty. Once more 
his filmv hands were crossed in front of 
his pam;ch. His face remained wide and 
smiling. 

"Speaking of happiness," he said at last, 
"you don't seem any too happy yourself." 

"I'm not," I replied. 
"Shucks ! \Vhat's 'the matter ?  Taking 

l ife too seriously ? Don't do that ; i t  
doesn't pay." 

"I have to ; I'm in love," I laughed 
shyly. 

"Hm-m-m. That's bad," the ghost re
flected. Then, after a pause : "I was in 
love once. In fact, I got married. Emily 
was a nice girl and I was ambitious. But 
somehow she got to liking an overseer in 
the mill and after a while she up and 
ran away with him. I don't blame her, 
sometimes, when I think of it. I had 
tried to get along, but things went against 
me and she got tired, I guess. I never 
knew what became of Emily. She might 
be up there playing a harp for all I 
know, though I hope not. They didn't 
give me time to look around much. Any
way, if Emily'cl stayed with me I might 
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be a better ghost now, instead of wander
ing around all alone. But shucks, here I 
am rambling along- What's the trouble, 
son ? \Vant to tell Henry about i t ? "  

I did, of course. I needed t o  talk to 
someone and I told that ghost the whole 
story. He was paternal in a way and 
listened sympathetically, occasionally 
breaking in with strange croaking ejacu
lations that seemed to echo back in the 
cavernous interior of him. He had tipped 
his chair against the wall and part of 
the time seemed asleep, though somehow 
I knew he wasn't. I told him about Jim 
Holton and what I had discovered about 
him. 

"I sort of surmised that for a long 
time," said the ghost when I had finished. 
"I think he's all right at heart, but he 
had a tough childhood and now his greed 
for money maybe has got the best of 
him. It's too bad for him, of course, 
but it's worse for the girl and tough 
luck for you. Wonder what we could 
do about it. If I had a good chew of 
Old Derrick, I could think better. You 
haven't got any Old Derrick about you, 
have you ?" 

I confessed I hadn't. The ghost looke'cl 
around him and espied the roller from 
one of our j ob presses that was to be 
shipped out the next clay for a new 
covering. Now, press rollers are not rub
ber, as they appear to be, but are a 
combination of glue and glycerine, or 
sometimes glue and mollasses, that, with 
other materials coagulate and solidify to 
the appearance and consistency of rubber. 

"Never mind," said the ghost, reaching 
out that expanding and contracting arm. 
"This will do." 

Before I knew it he had torn off a 
chunk of that roller composition and had 
clapped it in his mouth. He thrust it 
into the side of his cheek and a look 
of further benignity spread over his face. 
A most entcrpnsmg and resourceful 
ghost, I thought. 

"Just as I told you," he exclaimed after 
a moment. "I feel an idea coming on. 
I knew as soon as'- I could get a chew 
that something would happen. It has. 
\Vhat time is it by your earthly watch ?"  

l DID ·not follow his  mind, of  course, 
but I did look as he had directed. I t  

was 1 1 .15 .  I hardly knew where the 
evening had gone. 

"\Vhat are you going to be doing about 
midnight ?" the ghost asked. "You know 
midnight is the hour we · always have to 
do our stuff-the witching hour you 
writers always call it a" 

"Why, I'll still be worrying whether I 
can print the story tomorrow and if I 
do, what my further relations will be with 
Eleanor, i f  any." 

"Well, don't worry too much," he ad
vised. "I wouldn't if I were you. By 
the way, is  there any-uh-any-" 

I saw his need. I moved the cuspidor 
over within his reach.. There came a 
crashing splash. 

"Thanks," he said. "Honest, you don't 
know how I appreciate your companion
ship tonight. I was awfully lonesome and 
the way you've treated me makes me al
most want to weep. I suppose a weeping 
ghost would be the height of foolishness. 
But it makes me feel that way-you've 
been so kind and listened to my story 
and been so hospitable. You don't know 

how I appreciate it. And in return, just 
you stop worrying, because I think I can 
help you." 

It was nice, of course, to receive that 
appreciative word, because an editor rarely 
gets one. But how this monstrous mass 
of intangible mist could help me was more 
than I could see. 

The chair creaked threateningly again. 
The ghost was stirring. It seemed to 
shake like j elly and then the chair came 
down on its four legs with a complaining 
groan. The vague white form topped with 
the broad moonlike face gathered itself 
together and like a mountain of cloud 
slowly rose to what I should j udge were 
its feet. 

"I hate to move," said the voice at 
last. "Sitting with you was quite like 
old times back there at the stable
Shucks ! I don't mean to compare the 
office .of the Enterprise with a stable. 
Not at all ; not at all ! You know what 
I mean." 

I assured him I did. 

uu_ UT I've got to be going," he con-
U tinned. "Now you just stay around 

here until midnight and after that you'll 
have to j udge for yourself what to do. 
If you need further help, though, you 
j ust call 'Henry ! '  like that, and I won't 
be far away." 

I thanked him. There was a whispering 
sound like silk rasping against itself, and 
suddenly he was gone. 

The office seemed strangely quiet and 
lonely without his presence. Somehow I 
had liked him. Never before in my life 
had I seen a ghost, but this one wasn't 
so bad. I'd be glad to meet him anytime. 
Ghosts, as I had read about them, were 
fearsome things always at odds with mor
tals. This was a benign ghost. I made 
a mental note that I should keep an extra 
supply of benzine on hand, in case he 
ever came back. 

The minutes dragged on. \Vhat could 
he do, if anything ? For myself, I could 
see only two courses-to print the story 
about Jim Holton and take the conse
quences with Eleanor, or not to print the 
story and forever feel that I had been a 
coward, the most despicable of yellow
livered creatures. 

The breeze had returned as I sat there. 
I had not switched on the light, for 
the darkness seemed cooler without it and, 
besides, I was loath to begin the story 
which I had set myself to punch out on 
the typwriter and which would finish for 
me my dream of love. I i Eleanor only 
did not worship her father so J.nuch. 

Union Square below me vias deserted. 
Almost everybody in this respectable town 
was in bed by now, yet there did come 
to me an occasional laugh from the open 
windows of the clubroom in the second 
story of the building used as fire head
quarters. It was a volunteer departmen( 
o f  course, for a serious fire seldom oc
curred in Brirnmerton. As I sat there 
I could hear, too, the low murmur of 
voices and it occurred to me that one 
of them was Jim Holton's, boisterous and 
j ovial. Setting his fences in the fire de
partment now, I t:wught. 

The street lamps flickered. They were 
about to go out. Midnight had arrived, for 
so peaceful a community was Brimmer
ton that we always put out the street 
lamps at midnignt to save expense. Sud-



denly far down Elm Street the tones of 
the church steeple clock began their pon
derous booming. One, two, three-up to 
twelve I counted. 

But strangely the clock kept on. It 
was striking more than the allotted num
ber. I sprang up from my desk. There 
could be but one answer to that. Some
body had turned. in an alarm of fire on 
the last stroke of midnight. 

It was true. Faintly I could hear a 
'bell twinkling in the engine house. A 
clatter of overturned chairs sounded from 
the clubroom and quickly the big swinging 
doors on the street floor were thrown open. 
With a snort and roar, the combination 
pumver and ladder truck leaped out, the 
volunteers hatless and coatless, clinging to 
the polished nickel handrails. And as I 
gazed out of my window at them, I 
could see on the seat beside the driver, 
having the time of his life, none other' 
than Jim Holton. 

l COUNTED the strokes on the steeple 
bell and looked at my list of alarm 

boxes. Twenty-one ! Tompkins road ! 
Holton himself had had the box placed 
there, with \an eye on his roadhouse, I 
knew now. 

Down the stairs and out of the door 
I rushed. My flivver stood at the curb 
and in a moment I had the engine running 
and was following after the truck. As 
we left the business district and got into 
the residential part of Brimmerton, lights 
were appearing in the houses and heads 
were protruding from the windows. 

A fire in Brimmerton in the middle of 
the night was a big event. 

It was the roadhouse. I knew that long 
before I came in sight of it, for the 
sky was brilliantly lighted over the brow 
of the hill behind which it lay. I was 
close on the fire truck as it turned from 
the road into the driveway of the house, 
and like the firemen I knew it would be 
an almost superhuman t"ask to save · it. 
The house was a rambling old wooden 
building that formerly had been a tavern. 
It was two stories in height, and drafty. 
It burned like a tinder box, flames racing 
through it with fiendish speed. 

There wasn't a water hydrant within 
a half mile but the firemen dropped their 
suction tube into a well and started a 
stream. The well quickly was sucked dry. 
The firemen continued to fight the flames 
with the last pails of water. Some of 
them turned their attention to carrying 
out furniture and there was much yelling 
and excitement. Fortunately the half 
dozen "guests" who had been there had 
got safely out. 

By this time automobiles were gathering, 
driven by the townspeople who had dressed 
hurriedly and in various raiment had come 
to see the fire. I was standing with one 
group of them, remarking that it wouldn't 
be long before the roof crashed through 
when I felt something cold against me 
and got a jab in the back. 

I TURNED. Beside me was a ponder
ous white cloud topped by a broad, 

genial, smiling face. � I knew it at once 
and it occurred to me at the same instant 
that I was the only one there who could 
see it. 

"Get into the house quick '!Is you can 
and fetch Jim Holton out," whispered the 
ghostly voice of Henry Jenkins. "Don't 
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I Was Ashamed Before 
My Vast Audience 

But It Ended My Stoutness 
My first and only attack of stage fright showed 

me the way to banish excess fat-forever 

My heart beat fast! In 15 minutes I 
was going to face a vast audience! 
In 15 minutes I was going to speak 

in Carnegie Hall, New Y ark-the most 
famous lecture platform in America ! One 
of the largest crowds that had ever assem
bled in that great haLl was waiting for me. 

Why did my heart beat fast ? Why did I 
hesitate to face my vast audience ? I was a 
seasoned speaker: I had lectured for years. 
I had spoken before thousands of people 
in the greatest auditoriums in the United 
States. Why should I feel afraid ? 

The answer was simple. That very after
. noon I had · received a critical letter from 
one of my followers. Here's what the letter 
said: 

"Why is it you are so fat?" my critic wrote. 
"You-David V. Bush-America's greatest 
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selves mentally and physically. And yet you 
do nothing about your own stoutness." 

This letter stung me like .a lash! My 
methods of right living had proved wonder
fully beneficial to thousands of men and 
women. They had proved beneficial in 
my own case. Yet there was one thing I 
had been unable to -conquer-my stoutness. 

Vain Efforts to Reduce 
For years I had tried to reduce. I had tried fasting, 

dieting, exercises, and mechanical appliances-every
thing I could think of. Nothing seemed to help. I 
remained as stout as· ever. 

I couldn't figure out the cause of nly stoutness. I am not a heavy eater, but to look at my rotund figure, 
anyone would think I ate too much. Such was not 
the Cjlse. I ate moderately-lived temperately and 
too». a normal amount of exercise. 

A Startling Discovery 
That night after the lecture a comforting thought 

came to me. It was this: All the reducing methods 
which I had tried were other people's inventions. I 
h.:1d never tackled the problem myself. I had never 
tried to invent a reducing method of my own. 

For weeks I studied. For weeks I tried to find the 
secret. Finally I came to the conclusion that there 
was only one logical way to get rid of fat. Then I 
began to experiment on myself . 

Imagine my astonishment! Imagine my delight! bt 24 hours I lost 2 pounds/ During the next 24 hours 
I lost 3 pounds more! Day after day I continued my 
new method of reducing. Day after day I continued 
to watch my weight. And day after day I continued to 
lose excess pounds. 
r I felt better than I had felt in years. I felt vigor-

ous-Yital-overflm,·ing with energy. I slept sound
ly. My appetite increased. I lost that sluggish feeling 
that fat brings .. My mind grew crystal clear. I was 
able to go through a long, hard day without the slightest 
fat1gue! Needless to say, I continued my amazing 
reducing treatment. In three wuks 1 was back to normal 
u:tight! To say that 1 was pleased would be putting it 
mildly. I was overjoyed! 

Nature's Method of Reducing. 
It Works or It Costs Nothing ! 
I want to tell you all about this amazing method 

of reducing which I have discovereea. It is simply 
wonderful. I am delighted with it. l\tly friends are 
delighted with it. Everyone who hears about it be· 
comes enthusiastic! 

I don1t care how stout you are . I don't care how 
manY: times you have tr

.
ied to reduce and failed. My 

amazmg new method wdl make your excess fat melt 
away like magic-give you a normal, youthful figure
make you slim, buoyant, energetic, as Nature intended 
you to be, or the treatment won't cost you a single 
penny! � 

No starving-no exercising. no drugs-no external 
agencies-no mechanical appliances. You simply follow 
�y instruction� for a few days •ntil your excess pounds 
d1sapf.:ear-unul the scales tell you that you weigh 
exact1y what you should. 

This method is so simple that anyone, even a child 
can understand how it works and why it works. It is s� 
logical, so reasonable. so sensible that the moment you 
hear .. about it you will know instantly that it works. . 

Send No Money 
Merely send-' me your name and address. When 

the postman brings you my complete instructions, 
"How to Reduce," simply pay him the special low 
price of only $2.98 plus a few cents postage. 'u at 
the end of two weeks you are not completely satisfied 
-if you do not lose weight rapidly and easily-then 
simply tell me so and your money will be instantly 
refunded. You risk nothing. WRITE TODAY. 

DAVID V. BUSH, Dept. H-1439 
225 N. Michi�an Blvd., ' Chicago, Ill. 
_ ..,.  .... - - - - - - - - - - - -
David V. Bush 
Dept. H-1439, 225 N. Michigan Blvd., 
Chica�o, Ill. 

Please send me your complete method, "How to 
Reduce." I will pay the postman $2.98 plus a few 
cents postage. I understand that if I am not com· 
pletely satisfied at the end of two weeks, I may return 
treatment and you will refund my money at once. 

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 

Address 

City . . . . . . . .  State . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Sometimes C.O.D. packages are delayed. To get 
quickest action send cash with order. If cash accom· 
panics order, we will pay the postage. 
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wait 'for anything. He's in the office." 

Before I could reply, -the cloud had dis
appeared. 

I hadn't any choice. I ran into the 
office, though burning cinders fell about 
me and occasional puffs of smoke stung 
my eyes and made me cough. 

There wasn't any particular danger, for 
the flames were still in the upper story, 
and I couldn't understand why Holton, in 
the office, needed help. But there he was, 
sprawled out on the floor, overlooked by 
the others, gasping for breath and nearly 
smothered. 

The roar of the flames became more 
menacing now. Faintly above them, I 
could hear the crowd yelling excitedly. 
The roof, evidently, was getting ready to 
drop. 

Holton was a heavy maa and difficult 
to move. I raised him to his knees. He 
gasped wildly and though he could not 
speak, his eyes implored me to save him. 
Tugging at him, I got him pro-pped up 
against the office desk. He tried to help 
himself and made it worse for me. I 
thought he was going to drop forward 
again and now the smoke was coming in 
larger puffs. Bending low, I at last got 
him on my shoulders and staggered for 
the door. · It seemed a terribly long way. 
Paint on the casings was beginning to 
curl up in the heat. Setting my teeth 
I made one last effort and stumbled out of 
the building just in time. Behind me the 
roof came crashing through, bringing with 
it the second floor, and the room where 
I had been became instantly a roaring 
furnace. 

A cheer went up from the crowd as 
I appeared at the door and there were 
rnany hands stretched out to help me. 
But foremost, among them all was Eleanor 
herself, with a look in her eyes of mingled 
fear and gratitude. At her direction, we 
carried Jim to her car and under her 
ministrations he soon was revived enough 
to start for home. 

Just before she settled herself at the 
wheel Eleanor did a thing that made me 
feel dizzy-as glad as a Boy Scout who 

· has done his daily good deed and is all 
set for the rest of the morning. 

"John," she said, her eyes glowing 
strangely at me, "you're just wonderful ! 
You've done more for me tonight . than I 
ever can make you understand. If Papa 
had been burned to death in that horrible 
place, life wouldn't have meant much to 
me anymore. Please come to see me to
morrow night when I can thank you 
better." 

l DON'T remember much about what 
happened at the fire thereafter. The old 

house burned flat to the ground and after 
a while the crowd began to disperse. I 
stayed there, taking notes, for I knew 
I'd have to write it for the next day's 
paper and it would be good for a two
column head on the front page. I even 
asked the fire chief, who otherwise is the 
leading groceryman in Brimmerton, what 
he thought was the cause. 

"Crossed wires, or a leaky chimney flue," 
he said very professionally. "The mana-
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ger assures me it started on the roof in 
the rear and was going like sixty before 
he discovered it." 

I hardly heard what he said, how
ever. After that look that Eleanor 
had given me, together with that invita
tion to visit her the next night when 
she could thank me more, I didn't know 
whether I ·were alive or in heaven. After 
a while, in a daze, I climbed into my 
flivver and drove back to the office. I 
went there because I was too dazzled by 
love to attempt to sleep. 

My watch pointed to five minutes past 
four as I entered the sanctum door and 
daylight was coming on rapidly. Yet 
the office remained dim, for it faced the 
west where the last shadows of darkness 
were being chased away by the dawn. 
Again I did not switch on the light. I 
wanted to think-to think of Eleanor's 
lovely eyes, the delicate oval of her face, 
the soft brown hair, the whiteness of her 
throat and the strong suppleness of her 
body. I sank down at my desk, a perfect 
picture, I suppose, of a man S£l smitten 
with love that�nothing short of a knock 
on the head would bring him to his 
senses. 

I hadn't been there long, however, be
fore I heard the chair creak across the 
room. I knew without looking whom I 
should find there. 

"Well," said the voice of my friend 
the ghost, "it work�d. The magic hour 
of midnight did the trick." 

He seemed rather pleased with himself 
and since I, too, was in a cheerful frame; 
of mind, I did not envy him his. Bu� 
I was not sure what he meant by "it' 
worked." 

"Just what and why and whom do you 
mean by that ?" I inquired. 

"I said I'd help you, didn't I ?  'Well, 
I figure I did. Hasn't it worked out 
all right ?" 

· 

"Wonderful ! Simply wonderful !" was 
all I could say. "But what did you do, 
for I know you did something." 

"lJUST used my head," said Henry as 
he tore off another chew of the roller 

composition and settled it in the broad 
whiteness of his cheek. "First, I wished 
myself out at the roadhouse. Right away 
I was there. If you ever get to be a 
ghost, be sure you have this means of 
locomotion. It's worth while. 

"Then I looked around a bit and figured 
the best way to get you out of the trouble 
was to burn up the damn place. That 
would relieve you of writing the story 
about Holton. If the _ place was gone it 
would take the kick out of any charges 
you made against him." 

In the rush of events, I hadn't stopped 
to think of that. 

"So I just hopped up on the roof," 
Henry continued, "gathered a few sp-arks 
out of the kitchen chimney and tucked 
them in under the shingles. It wasn't 
a minute before' they were ablaze. I had 
to blow on a couple of them to get 
them going, and then I discovered some
thing. The more I'd blow on them the 
better they'd burn. In less than a second 

they'd blaze up like a blacksmith's 
forge." 

"You mean-?" 
"Yes, sir. The next time I have to 

start a fire I'm going to drink about a 
quart of benzine first. There's . nothing. 
like it." 

"I hope you don't use cigarettes, as 
well as chew," I interposed. 

"I know ; I'll be careful," Henry agreed. 
He seemed to fait asleep then, against 

the wall. I watched his placid moon face • 
and loved him for the peace of mind he 
had brought me. He was right. There 
wouldn't be any point to the story now. 
The townspeople were glad the place had 
burned and they wouldn't want to hear 
any more about it, after the description 
of the fire that I should write. I would 
say at the end of my story that the 
cleansing properties of the flames had 
cleansed the sore and seared the wound. 
They would like that and they'd never 
know that the place really wo <; Holton's. 
Moreover, after Holton had nearly lost 
his life there, I doubted if he would re
build, or spend money for the manager 
to rebuild. 

But there was one thing that puzzled 
me. After a time I addressed the ghost. 

"Henry," I said, "you called me to carry 
Holton out. Why was he overcome there 
in the office, when neither fire nor smoke 
were so very close to him ?" 

Henry started as though I had prodded 
him. 

"Shucks," he exclaimed. "I thought I 
saw a good way to help you a little, son. 
Jim was trying to get the books. He was 
afraid there might be something in them 
to incriminate him. I found him there 
and so I just sat on him. He couldn't 
see me and if he felt me at all, he probably 
thought it was a cold breath of air. I'm 
cold most all the time, you see. 

"But I couldn't hurt him none physi
cally even if I did hold him down. We 
ghosts are too soft and fragile-like. Still, 
I could smother him a little and that's 
what I did. I sort of rolled over on 
him as he lay there. I.Ie thought it was 
the smoke, when it was me all the time. 
Do you see ?" 

I saw. And then, when he had .smothered 
Holton enough, he came out and tipped 
me off and -I rushed in and got the man 
and I was the fair-haired little hero of the 
morning. Good old Henry ! 

The chair creaked again. The cloud 
that once had been 320 pounds of humanity 
was shaking and surging upward from 
its seat. 

"UJEI;L/' said the voice. "I got to be 
gomg. It's getting too light for me. 

Light hurts my eyes, and then-it sort 
of spoils the ghost business to be caught 
in broad daylight. Might see you again 
tomorrow night. Hear you're going over 
to see the girl. I f there's anything I can 
do, you just say to yourself, 'Henry !' like 
that. I'll be on the job." 

Just before he faded out of my vision 
there came a terrific crash against the 
cuspidor. In the flesh or out of it, Henry's 
aim was unerring. 

CAN A BIRTHMARK CONTROL ONE'S FATE? 
NOEL ETHRIDGE, like his father before him; had a birthmark that suggested the gashes made by the five claws of a tiger. 

What could it mean? You will find the answer in one of the most thrilling stories we have ever published
THE TIGER WOMAN OF THE PUNJAB, irt the October issue on sale August 23rd 
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CTimellJ Topics of Current Interest 

READERS of this department 
will remember the seYeral oc
casions on which I have re
ferred to Eleonore Zugon, the 
famous "Poltergeist girl." 

Once more I am able to do that very 
unpopular thing-say "I told you so ! "  

In the pages of this magazine I 
printed a digest of the sensational 
statements made about the girl by emi
nent European scientists. I then made 
a brief analysis of their evidence, and 
from a distance of four thousand miles 
I charged that Eleonore Zugon was a 
fraud. 

One morning readers of the London 
Daily News rubbed their eyes when 
they read : • ·The Poltergeist Girl-Un
masked in Munich." The report went 
on to state that Eleonore Zugon, who re
cently visited the National Laboratory 
in London, had been "unmasked by a 
Munich doctor and conjurer acting in 
collaboration." The account, which is 
a translation from the B ediner Tage
blatt, continues : 

"Dr. Hans Rosenbusch and the con
j urer, Herr Otto Diehl, a German 
amateur Maskel'J'1U! of unusual powers 
of observation, have published a docu
ment proving without a shadow of a 
doubt that the Polish Countess, Zoe 
Wassilko, in whose company the girl 
traveled, was the main agent of the 
deception. The pair were in Munich 
where a film was being made of Eleo
nore's strange markings and the film 
operator adds as evidence that in the 
pauses tl1e Countess, under the pre
tence of smoothing the girl's hair, 
would skilfully scratch her cheek or neck. 

"Eleonore is one of those curious hu
man beings whose skin reacts abnorm
ally, on an average two to three m inutes 
after being pinched, scratched, or even 
poked. According to the document men
tioned, while the girl was displaying one 
mark either she or the Countess would 
adroitly manage to injure the skin and 
so produce the next. Often a handker
chief or a hand held before the mouth 
to conceal a yawn was used as a cloak ; 
often a flutter of -the Countess's eyelids 
would give directions. So cleverly was 
this done that no complete evidence 
was forthcoming till Dr. Rosenbusch 
could get both to his own house at a 
tea party on the ostensible grounds of 
discussing the film, in the success of 
which the Countess was financially in
terested. At a sitting after tea, whi ch 
continued for five hours, notes were 
taken by Herr Diehl, masquerading as 
a harmless inquirer, of the most insig
nificant movement of the girl and the 
Countess. The absolute coincidence of 
touch and the resultant mark proves 
there is no devil in the case, but only 
very clever sleight of hand, The pair 

By Count Cagliostro 

have now vanished from Munich." So 
runs the story. 

When the Countess and her protege 
left London they went to Berlin where 
they stayed about three months. Their 
success in London has already been told 
in these columns. On their wav home 
to Vienna they broke their journey at 
Munich in order to see Baron von 
Schrenck-N otzing. Then some one 
suggested the Countess should make a 
film of the stigmatic phenomena and 
this, apparently, led to the "exposure." 

Immediately after the publication of 
the alleged "unmasKing" the Countes's 
telegraphed to her principal advocate in 
Berlin instructions to commence at once 
an action for l ibel against Rosenbusch. 

Another and immediate result of the 
Berliner Tageblatt article was the pub
-lishing in the Neue Weiner Journal of 
a statement signed by a number of 
Vienna savants rejecting the conclu
sions reached by Dr. Rosenbusch. The 
signatories to the document are : Pro
fessor Dr. Hans Hahn, Professor Dr. 
Richard Hoffman, Professor Dr. Hans 
Thi rring, Professor Dr. Karl Wol f, 
Dr. Alfred Winterstein, and Michael 
Dumba. Most of these men belong to 
Vienna University, and they declare 
that they watched the girl for six 
months and noticed scratches, bites, and 
other injuries suddenly appear and dis
appear, even in broad daylight, when 
the hands of the medium were held. 
They state that they have known Count
ess Wassilko for many years and have 
complete confidence in her reliability 
and scientific honesty. 

I publish these defenses because 1 
want to be fair. But I maintain that 
Rosenbusch and I are right, although 
we are four thousand miles apart. The 
evidence, as I said before, is there, in 
the reports. 

TH E  death has been announced o f  
M iss Felicia Scatcherd. She was 

the daughter of Captain \Vatson Scatch
erd, of the Indian Army. Early in life 
she interested herself in psychical re
search and often lectured on the subject 
of psychic photography at home and on 
the Continent. She was associated with 
the late W. T. Stead in the formation 
of "Julia's Bureau." She published lit
tle herself on the subject of spiritual
ism, but was interested in general liter
ary work. 

In recent months she had been en
gaged on a biography of Sir William 
Crookes. She was for many years as
sociated with the Humanitarian League 
and later with the town-planning move
ment. She recently visited America. 
Before the war she traveled in the East 
and assisted Dr. and Mrs. D rakoules 
in their work in Greece. During part 

of the war she edited the Asiatic Re
·view and was also on the councils of 
the East Indian Association and the 
Sociological Society. 

A REMARKABLE g h o s t  s t o r y 
comes from the little quarrying 

village of Peak Dale near Buxton, 
Derbyshire, England. Three people, it 
is claimed, have seen the specter of the 
curate, the Reverend F. W. Bowring, 
whose death occurred from influenza 
over a year ago. 

A professional man, who was a close 
friend of the curate, and whose home i s  
within easy walking distance of the 
Church, states that when passing the 
gates in the course of a stroll about 
eleven o'clock one night, something im
pelled him to enter the burial ground. 
There he was startled to see an ethereal 
figure in clerical attire bending over the 
curate's grave. He had no difficulty in 
recognizing the features and figure of 
the curate himself, who was apparently 
exammmg a wreath which M rs. B ow
ring had sent. 

Confirmation comes from another and 
entirely independent source. A woman 
was walking past the churchyard one 
night, and also claims to have seen the 
ghost. She was so terrified that she ran 
to a near-by house for protection. 

It is stated that ::\Irs. Bowring. who 
now resides in Nottingham, has seen the 
specter. For a time after the death of 
her husband she stayed in a house the 
bedroom windows of which overlook the 
burial ground. On several occasions 
the story run, Mrs. Bowring saw from 
the upper story this vision of the curate 
looking at his own grave. 

THE ghost of Marie Antoinette has 
once more been seen in Versailles. 

A farmer named Larne, known to be 
honest and temperate, was passing 
through the park the other week when 
he had a vision of the queen and her 
court in the gardens of the Petit Tri
anon. 

�'It was just as though I had sunk into 
a dream," the astonished farmer ex
plained to the villagers on his return 
home. "I was walking past the Petit 
Trianon on my way to Versailles town, 
as I have done a thousand times in my 
l i fe,  when I suddenly noticed that every
thing around me had become strangely 
silent. And then suddenly figures be
gan to appear, and I saw Marie Antoin
ette sitting on a bench under a tree. 

"I am sure that it was the aueen, be
cause I have seen many paintings o f  
her, ami because there were many cour
tiers and ladies in old-fashioned cos
tumes bowing to her and showing re
spect in various ways. She seemed to be 

( Continued on page 95 ) 
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The House of the Dancing Mirrors 
"What's this?" asked Ed, laughing. 
Edith glanced at me, ashamed of putting 

him in such a room. J grinned . ..The 
family joke," I said. "We think we hear 
footsteps, sometime�." 

"A woman was killed here," said Edith, 
honestly, and Ed laughed heartily. 

"You not afraid of Spoohy, Uncle Ed�" 
said little Phil. 

''\\'by, Sonny, I used to go out nights 
�pooking around with him, having great 
times. But now I sleep nights. I'm 
slet>py now. Lead me to it." 

\Ve s�nv Ed a number of times. He 
came and went, until finally we said good
by. \Ve got one card, from Brest. After 
that he did not write, but we did not 
worry because he never wrote to any one 
regularly. 

As the months went by we continued to 
hear the footsteps, for which, as I said, 
there was no accounting. And there were 
other noises. Boards creaked and snapped, 
in the dead of night. We made a habit 
of locking the children's door at night so 
that they would feel safe. It is human 
nature to gel used to things, and we 
tried to laugh at Spookey, though we 
always had a little of that awesome, eerie 
feeling when we heard the unexplainable 
sounds. 

\Ve stuck it through the fall and winter, 
and spring was coming around. And then 
things happened thick and fast. 

I suddenly awakened one night with 
Edith frantically clutching my arm. 

"I saw a li��:ht in the bail-a flash of 
light," she wt.� gasping. 

Her fright \1 as electrical, almost like 
a shock. And her fear was contagious. 
I leaped from the hed, and found my 
knees weak and wobbly. Huh ! a light 
in the honsc ! O f course, I investigated. 
I turned on all lights, and searched the 
premises-even the basement. All doors 
were locked. The windows were fastened. 
1\ o one there. 

\Vas there something supernatural about 
tU Did Edith really see a light ? I 
told her it was imagination. 

It was tbe next day that I found the 
knife. And that, you may imagine, didn't 
cheer me up any. 

E
DITH called mv attention to what 
looked like a tiny leak over the kitch

en, and I went up to the bathroom 
to inwo;tigate. I harl forgotten that the 
children had splashed a lot of water on 
the bathroom floor the c\'cning before. 
After some effort I pried open a littiQ 
sheet-iron door in the wall, ncar the 
built-in bathtub, and made an effort to 
insp<'ct the piprs there. The tub rested 
on a bed of what seemed like �-:ra\·cl, made 
up largely of plaster-crumbs and pebbles 
of concrete. But beyond the tub, under 
the slant of the roof, wa� some unused 
space, and it somehow occurre<l to me 
that there was ,·oom here for a man to 
conceal himself. As a boy, playing hide 
and seek. I \\'ould have delighted in such 
a hidin�-p:ace. 

1 fo11nd a moist section of this gravel 
of plaster crumh�. and I dug into it with 
my finger-tips, to pull it away from the 

( Contimted from page 40) 
pipes. Suddenly I felt a sharp prick, as 
of a needle, and found that I had cut 
my finger. I continued digging with a 
pencil and in half a minute I mtcoYered 
the kniir. It was apparently an old piece, 
with a jewdetl hanclle, and of beautiful 
workmanship, the product of some skilled 
craftsman of a former century. 

Startling ? 1'11 tell the world. I began 
to speculate. I said not a word to Et!ith, 
not wishing to alarm her, but wrapped the 
thing up carefully and took it to the 
oHice of ).·lr. Fraser, then district attorney, 
although it made me late at my office. 
He said he could not express his appreci
ation of the service I had rendered. I 
replied that it was nothing. 

"This is fmal proo f that Joseph Ter
ranella was the murderer of �1rs. Stanton," 
he said. "This knife is known to have 
been in his possession. It is two hundred 
years old, and has a murderous history. 
After cutting her throat with it, he 
probably washed his hands in the bathroom 
and then hid it there. Your discovery 
might cost him dearly." 

"You mean, it might have done so? 
Isn't he dead ?" 

"Oh yes-that's right," he replied, with 
a moment's hesitation. 

"You're not sure-absolutely ?" 
He shrugged his shoulders. "Practi

cally." 
"If there was any mistake about those 

· being his bones-in the ashes-do you think 
he might come snooping around the house 
again, trying to get this knife back?" 

He shook his head. "There was no 
doubt about those being his bones. But 
I wouldn't mention this-to anybody." 

That evening my friend Duncan Roberts 
and his wife visited us. It was the first 
time they had seen the house. \Ve had 
talked three-quarters of an hour when, 
in a momentary pause, we heard the foot
steps. f''Aiith looked at me. Dune looked 
up. 

"The children?" 
"Didn't sound like children," said Mrs. 

Roberts. 
"That's Spookey," I said. 
"The house is haunted," said Edith. 
"Holy snakes and catfish," exclaimed 

Dune. 

THEN I had them go up-stairs and 
examine the place. The children were 

asleep. \ Vhen W<' came back to the living
room, Edith told of the mirrors that danced 
on the walls. This was a little too much, 
I thought. The mirrors she spoke of 
lamg against the outer walls of the house, 
and a stiff wind outside would easily ac
count for their shaking. I suggested that 
she trll about the light in the halt She 
mentioned my searching the place. 

"But, you know. this prowling around 
the house at night, looking for an intruder, 
is all wrong," said Dune. 

''I know. The best police advice is not 
to do it." 

"Yeah. Suppose it's not a ghost. He's 
hiding, behind a door or corner. He has 
every advantage. The average house
breaker will shoot without warning. \Von't 
even tell you to throw up your hands." 

"Oh," said Edith. "But John always 
searches the hou�e, when we hear a noise." ·- - .. _ 

"\Vith an automatic?" 

"1 WOULDN'T have a gun in the house 
-with children," I said. "It's a rat· 

tlcsnake in the home-more dangerous than 
burglars." 

"vVell, you've got your nerve-or you're 
foolish." 

"He just wants to make me think he's 
not· afraid," said Edith. 

"It's not that," I explained. "It's to 
satisfy her that everything is all right. 
The need of giving her peace of mind 
is always greater than the risk." 

"All right ; sounds great," drawled Dune. 
"But I think you're crazy." 

\Vhercupon ).Irs. Roberts said sarcas· 
tically that no one would ever catch her 
husband looking for intruders, and Dune 
grinnecl, saying that they could take the 
house for all of him. Then ::vlrs. Roberts 
told of the time �he woke up at night, 
wanting a drink, and saw the dining-room 
light burning, having probably forgotten 
to turn it out. She waked up Dune, but 
he wouldn't even go out there and look, 
or switch it off. 

"Not for a million dollars," he grinned. 
"It burned all night. I closed and locked 
the bedroom door, barricaded it with the 
bed, and braced the bed with the dresser. 
Then we went back to bed." 

"And he went to sleep," added :Mrs. 
Roberts. 

"All very sensible," said Dune. "But 
what would you do, Jobn, if you met 
some one in the dark ?" 

"God knows. Probably curl up and die 
of fright.'' 

"Or die from hot lead, with four or five 
holes through your skin. You keep on 
that way, and some night you'll meet him." 

"Or her," said Edith. "This is a 
woman ghost." 

"Personally," drawled Dune, "l'm par
tial to women ghosts." 

"1frs. Stanton was killed in this house
up there," said Edith. 'Don't you remem
ber-with her throat cut ?' 

''Holy sllakes and catfish !" exclaimed · 
Dune, and then he pulled off some low 
comedy stuff, rolling his eyes, peeking up
stairs and out the windows, and registering 
mock agitation. 

"0 f course this ghost business is all 
bunk," I said. 

"How do you explain that sun-parlor 
door opening:'" demanded Edith. "John 
had gone up to take a bath. 1 was sit
ting- right over there, reading, when I 
heard a soft click and the sun-parlor door 
swung open." 

"The wind? An open window ?" asked 
Mrs. Roberts. 

"K o. I turned on the light out there 
and looked. Every window was tight shut. 
So I dosed the door, and went on n•ading, 
and the fir�t thing I knew I felt a sweep 
of cold air and the door was swinging 
open again-" 

"0-o-o-oh l \Vee I" exclaimed Mrs. 
Roberts. 

"Holy snakes and-" 
"But this time I didn't wait to shut it. 



I ran upstairs and let it stay open." 
"Yeah," said I. "You came to the bath

room and asked if I didn't need your help 
in washing my back." And everybody 
laughed. 

Then we told ghost stories for an hour 
and a half. "John, I'm scared to go 
home," said Dune. 

"Then stay here." 
"No, thank you. Good night." 
We went to bed. I waked up with a 

start an hour ore two later, without know
ing why. I raised my head from the pil
low so I could listen with both ears. 

"John," whispered Edith, "do you hear 
anything ?" 

"No, I'm just listening." 
Not a sound. I said to myself that i t  

was  only my. nerves. Too .many ghost 
stories. 

"Johti., did you turn off the gas under 
the oatmeal ? Those people were here. 
I can't remember." We always cook our 
oatmeal in a double-boiler a couple of 
hours the evening before. 

"I guess I did, all right, but I'll make 
sure." I felt for my slippers, took my 
bat:1robe from the chair, and went out in 
the hall. I did not try to light up. To 
do that would be like shouting that I was 
afraid. I listened. I felt my way down 
the stairs, hand on the railing. In the 
lower hall I felt what seemed cold air, 
and now I thought I would have light. 
I felt for the push-button near the living
room door, and pressed it. No light. I 
pressed the on and off buttons several 
times. The light did not work. Some
thing was wrong. I wondered. 

Then again I felt the dra ft of cold 
air. Incidentally, cold breezes are often 
associated with ghosts, and so this one 
was chilling for more reasons than one. 
But then I reached for the f ront door. 
It was open-wide open. The nearest 
street light was three or four doors away, 
and the evergreens in our yard made the 
hall pitch dark. I closed the door and 
locked it. I remembered there were some 
matches in my vest pocket, and so I felt 
my way · back up the stairs. I found 
Edith at the door. 

"The front door was wide open-and 
the lights are out." 

"Good Lord ! What are you going to 
do?" 

"Get some matches and go down and 
put in a fuse." 

"In the basement? You'll do nothing 
of the kind." 

"Vve want some lights." 
"Maybe i t's turned off at the power 

house." 
"No, there's been no storm. I've got 

fuses in the kitchen drawer." 
"There are candles in that same drawer.". 
I now had my matches, and lit one of 

them. 
"Wait," said Edith, "I'm going with 

you." 
"No, you stay here." 
"I'm afraid to stay here." 
"Oh, I see !" 
"And I don't want you to go down there 

alone." 
"I'll tell you," I said, as I saw Phil's 

little baseball bat in the hall, "you take 
this and follow me a few feet behind, in 
the dark. I ' l l  go ahead with the light
inviting a tack. See ?" I giggled, trying 
to make it funny. It  was a humorous 
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In addition to the two automobiles, the many other valuable prizes and Hundreds of Dollars 

In Cash, we are also offering a Special Prize of $315.00 in Cash for Promptness. First prize winner 1 will receive $1,400.00 in cash, or the Nash Sedan and $315.00 in cash. In case of ties duplicate 
prizes will be awarded each one tying. Get busy right away. Solve the puzzle and send me your an- Jll 11wer together with your pallil) and address written plainly, EVERYBODY REWARDED. Address 1• 
M .  L. BOEING, Dept. 3996 323 So. Peoria St., Chicago, Ill 

Why Wear Glasses? 
Thousands Are Throwing Them Away 

Upon startling revolutionary facts has been 
based a remarkable new scientific system of eye
training, which quickly enables you to train the 
muscles of the eye so you can make them work 
properly at all times, and without effort or 
strain. This new system has been prepared by 
Bernarr Macfadden , in collaboration with the 
emi nent ophthalmologist who discovered the real 
truth about eyes. 

Although this remarkable system has only 
recently been introduced to the public, it has 
been in use for more than twenty years, and it 
has been conclusively proven of inestimable value. 
The most remarkable results \vcrc obtained in a 
series of tests made i n  the N. Y. City Public 
Schools from 1903 to 1 9 1 1 .  

2,000 chi ldren who had defective eyesight were 
instructed in a few of the simple exercises and 
and in a short time their vision was radically im
proved. In one school, several children who had 
been compelled to wear glasses were enabled to 
discard them al together because they could see 
better without them! So unusual were the results 
of these experiments that the principal of one 
school, who was nearly blind without glasses , 
tried the system and in a few months could see 
perfectly without them. 

No claim i s  made that this course is a cure
all. In many cases glasses are essential. But if 
you are wearing glasses because of faulty refrac
tion-far or near sightedness-astigmatism
cross eyes-squint eyes-weak, 1.vatering eJ..,-es
eye headaches or strain, you at least owe it to 
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yourself to give these methods a fair test. You 
can test these principles of eye education out in 
your own home without a cent of cost. Just mail 
your order and the entire course comes to you at 
once. 

The very first reading will show you all you 
want to know about the eye-its construction 
-relation to the rest of the body-and the way it 
sees. You will learn instantly how tv test your 
own eyes and just how to start to get immediate 
benefit. 

Cross section drawings show plainly the whole 
mechanism of the e:>re-muE>cles and nerves. 
Photographs of defective eyes make clear the real 
reasons for poor sight. Your own trouble is 
clearly illustrated. With t his knowledge in 
mind, i t  becomes eas}" for you to correct your 
defective muscles and gain strong sight. 

VVe want every reader of GHOST STORIES 
afflicted with eye-trouble, to examine Mr. Mac
fadden 's wonderful course and try the eye exer
cise that it prescrihf's. In order to bring this 
about we are willing to send the entire course 
on approval giving you the privilege of returning 
it within five days after receipt if not satisfactory. 
The price of the course has been placed within 
the means of everyone-on ly $3.00, plus de
livery charges. Less than you would pay for a 
single pair of glasses. Can you afford not to take 
advantage of this offer and all it may mean to 
you? Not if you value strong eyes. 

Mail this coupon today. 

Dept. G. S. 9, Macfadden Bldg., 19Z6 Broadway, N. Y. C. 

Entirely at your risk you may send me your course of Eye Exercises. Upon receipt will pay the postman $3.00, J?lus delivery charges. 
It is understood that tf after trying the course for five days I decide not to keep it you 

will immediately refund every cent of my money upon return of the course. 
(Postage prepaid on all cash orders.) 

1\'ame . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  State . .  Canadian or foreign orders-cash in advance. 

TRAVEL FOR "UNCLE SAM" 
RAILWAY POSTAL CLERKS-$1900 to $2700 YEAR 
Mail Carriers-Post-office Clerks ;FRANKLININSTITUTE, - - -

M EN-BOYS 18 UP j Dept. M-274, Rochester, N. Y. 

Steady _Work. N� Layoffs :¢F�fr pa�ti��la;� i!Win�iti:���� t;h<;}f�mi1� Paod Vacatoons .0.,0 Railway Postal Clerk; (2) List of U. S. Common Education Sufficient t:::J Government Jobs now open to men and 
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idea at that. Then Edith became even 
bolder. 

"If any one jumps at you, I'll nail him 
from behind," she added. And so we 
proceeded down the stairs, cautiously. 

I was on the fourth match and had just 
reached the bottom of the stairs when I 
heard a soft rustling noise right over
head-rustling, spooky. My hair was 
raising on end. I stopped short and was 
just starting to look up -when I felt a 
quick draft of air and my match blew 
out. At the same instant Edith let out 
a blood-curdling, ear-splitting scream. It 
froze me to the very marrow of my bones. 
And right on top of that I got a crack 
on the head, but the blow was muffled, 
padded. 

What was this weird, strange attack ? 
What had happened to Edith. Edith 'was 
screaming. There is nothing that so 
stirs a man as a woman's scream in the 
night. Though almost paralyzed, I had 
an instinctive sense that she might be fall
ing, in the dark-and I turned to catch 
her. Just in time, too, for she dropped 
into my arms. 

And now I was expecting to have to 
fight · some third party, but nothing more 
happened. I found that she was all 
right, and after some nervous fumbling, 
I managed to strike another match. 

And then we discovered what had hap-
pened. There on the stairs was Phil's 
overcoat. Apparently he had carelessly 
hung it over the hall railing above the 
stairs, and at just the right moment it 
had slipped off, creating the rustling sound 
that I had heard. It fanned me as it 
fell, blowing out the match, and of course 
it fell directly on top of Edith in that 
startling way ; hence her scream. The 
bump I got came from the little bat, in 
her involuntary effort to shake herself free 
from whatever it was that had seemed to 
seize her, but fortunately the coaf itself 
was tangled with the bat and padded it. 

I laughed with relief, when we saw the 
coat, and Edith almost wilted as she leaned 
against me. But a moment la.ter we con
tinued our strange parade through the 
living-room, dining-room and kitchen, me 
with the matches, resolutely putting my 
unwilling feet one in  front of the other, 
and Edith following grimly. In the 
kitchen I found a candle, in the drawer, 
got it nicely lit, and laid down my matches ; 
also I put some fuses in my bathrobe 
pocket. 

The candle made a much better light. 
I reached the basement stair door and 
opened it. And then the .candle blew out, 
leaving us in pitch darkness again. Did 
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some one blow it out ? Did some unearthly 
presence resent the light ? 

"John ! John !" Edith cried. There was 
alarm in her voice. Naturally, she won-
dered if anything had happened. 

"Oh, it's all right," I said. And by 
that time she had found the box of matches 
and lit one. This time, when I got the 
candle going, I put the matches back in  
my bathrobe pocket. And more carefully 
now, I went down the stairs, Edith fol
lowing. The basement was full of shad-
0\YS. I looked around, on all sides. I 
could almost imagine moving shapes in  
the far corners, as  I crossed to  the wall 
where the fuse-box was hung. Nothing 
happened, but we had all the sensations 
of something about to happen. It surely 
was a night of thrills. 

"Let's see," I said, stopping in front of 
the fuse box, "did we press the button at 
the top of the stairs, to make this light go 
on ? I mean, so we can see when the 
fuse is all right ?" 

"No." 
' 'Oh, I'll go up and do it." 
' 'I'll go," she said, and before I could 

stop her she was on her way up, and I 
could only follow her with the light. 
"J:\ ow," she said, as the button clicked. 

The fuses looked all right. I thought 
I would try screwing them in, and I had 
just touched the first one, not turning it 
at all, when the light flashed on. Which 
was strange, and left us j ust where we 
were before, as to the mystery. Had 
the power house turned on the j uice just 
at the instant that my finger touched the 
fuse ? Had anyone been tampering with 
the fuses ? Any housebreaker, wishing 
to kill our lights, would have unscrewed 
the fuse more than that, probably would 
have taken it out and thrown it away. 
Had the house been dark because of that 
barely perceptible turn of the fuse ? 

"It's the spirits," gasped Edith. 
I shook my head. I searched the base-

ment. Before I stopped I se.<lfched the 
whole house. Nothing was disturbed. 

"Your brother Ed's been killed. I 
feel it," she said, in tones of awe, back 
in our own room. "That's why. That light 
last night was the flash of a bursting 
shell, over in France." 

"Nonsense," I said, severely. 
"And the door." 
"Just neglected to fasten it, that's all." 
"Something opened that door. What 

about the lights ?" 
"Accidental. Mere coincidence." 
I took some exercise before I went to 

bed. bending over and touching my toes, 
to get my blood circulating and make me 

normal so I could sleep. And after a 
while I really did sleep, though I am not 
sure that Edith did. But I had a strange 
weird dream. 

· In my dream I seemed to be wandering 
around with a candle in dark places, with 
creeping, moving shadows all around, and 
the candle was constantly being blown out 
by some mysterious figure that sneaked 
up behind me. And I was always fever
ishly trying to light it again with matches 
that would again and again break off or 
go out. Finally I would get the candle 
burning and start to look around at the 
shifting shadows, but the light would 
promptly be blown out again by my 
ghoulish, demon-like tormentor. 

But the phantom that pursued me seemed 
to be changjng, as things do in dreams. 
In the confused jumble it sometimes 
seemed that it was the stalking figure of 
a woman, in soft, grey veils, making a 
soft, rustling noise. And again it seemed 
to be a dark-skinned, fierce-eyed bandit, 
with a gleaming knife in his hand. Mean
while I tried stubbornly and resolutely 
to ignore my pursuer and to keep my 
candle going and continue on my way. 
I seemed to be exploring some place deep 
in the earth. Finally there was a sudden 
gust of wind that put the candle out 
again, and in the darkness somewhere, very 
close, was the noise of a tremendous 
crash, like a bursting bomb, and with it I 
felt the phantom suddenly clutch me with 
a death grip on my shoulder. 

At that I woke up, breathless and 
trembling, to find that the grip on my 
shoulder was genuine, and also that the 
noise I had heard was a real crash. The 
air in the room seemed to be still vibrat
ing from the impact of whateyer it was. 
Edith was clutching me hysterically, and 
together we sat up in bed. Had the door 
been battered in ? Had an airplane smashed 
into the house ? 

I groped for the light, clumsy in my 
nervousness, and finally turned it on. At 
first glance everything seemed as usual. 
But what was the crash ? Mystified, 
I turned toward the bed. And there I 
saw Edith, stari •g in terror up into the air. 
At the very thought that she was seeing 
an apparition I caught my breath, full of 
cold shivers. 

"Wh-wh-what is i t ? "  
"The mirror !" she screamed. "It was 

dancing on the wall. I heard it." 
And that scream again was blood-curd

ling. What did she see in the mirror ? 
Some weird phantom-some vague, shad
owy form. Oh, God, the horror in her 
eyes ! I turned to look at the mirror. 
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It was gone. But what had she seen ? 
And then I realized that it was the 

mirror that had fallen, making the crash
ing noise, all the louder in the stillness 
of the night. It was one of the old
fashioned kind-courteously called "an
tique"-that was detached from the bureau 
and hung on the wall by itself, above. 
In cleaning, some one had pulled the bureau 
out from the wall a little, and the mirror 
had fallen behind it, all the way to the 
floor, the glass breaking to· bits. 

"Oh, that's all it was," I said, trying 
to laugh. But that did not relieve her. 

"Some one in the family will die within 
the year," she moaned. 

"Nonsense," I objected. "The only 
bad luck is having to spend the money 
for a new mirror. That is bad." 

"You make me sick, always pretending 
like that," she cried. 

"Nothing to it," I said. "Picture wire 
gets rusty, corrodes. Very heavy mir
ror. Finally, wire breaks. That's all." 

"John, all these things are not coin-
cidences," she persisted. 

· 

"Nothing else but," I insisted. 
After all, ev rything was quiet, secure, 

and serene. We had simply been un-
nerved. We were all on edge. Why 
hot talk about something else ? Presi-
dent Wilson, for instance. He was a 
great man, with great ideas of world 
peace. But visionary, autocratic. And 
yet magnificent-
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you'll meet him-some night you'll.meet- !" 
I called myself a fool again. I said, 

"Bunk ! Bunk !" I almost said it aloud. 
A case of shot nerves. I must brace up. 
So I straightened up, bodily, threw up my 
head, and turned around. All in utter dark
ness. And I determined to go back to bed. 

And with this good resolution I felt a 
rush of cold air-and I was back where 
I was before, holding my breath in that 
choking way, with shivers down my spine, 
in spite of myself. I tried to think. 
Had we forgotten to close that back room 
door ? I couldn't remember. Even so, 
were not the windows closed ? 

U UT while I was thinking I was quietly 
U making my way to the door of the 
spare bedroom-Spookey's room-and I was 
scarcel,y surprised to find it open. I went 
in. It was pitch dark. Not only was 
it a dark night, but tall elms near the 
windows shut out even any trace of star
light. At that, it must have been cloudy. 

I slowly made my way almost to the 
middle of the room, and there I stood, 
holding my breath and listening. I could 
hear my heart pounding against the walls 
of my chest--everything was so still. I 
couldn't hear a thing, aside from my own 
heart-beat, and yet, somehow, I seemed 
to feel another presence in the room. 

I strained my ears. I tried to hear 
breathing, but I could not. Of course 
one can breathe noiselessly if he breathes 
slowly and gently. I wondered if one 

J UST then the light went out. A mo- could feel the warmth of another's body 
ment later it came on again. Edith in a place like this. I would �oncentrate 

clutched at me. Twice more the light went on that, and see. But j ust then there came 
out and came on, and then it remained on. another draft of cold air, unmistakably 

"It's nothing-it's just flukey, that's all," suggesting the supernatural again, and 
and I got up and got a cigarette. But making my hair rise on end. And I 
when I saw the look on her face, I said stood there, in suspense-listening. Think
that I'd go down and look at the fuses ing mostly of spirits, and assuriqg myself 
again. that I did not believe m spirits,' and yet 

"No, you stay here." filled with nameless dread. 
So I lit the cigarette. It was soothing. But after a few moments I did hear 

I had her smoke one and I smoked an- something. Yes, a very tiny, very slight 
other. The light behaved all right. We noise, there in the dark, in front of me. 
talked. Then I yawned. Work for to- It was only just perceptible to my strain
morrow. Must sleep. She yawned. S o  ing ears, like some soft scraping, as of a 
we turned in again, and I doused the light. man scratching his day-old beard, yet 

I must have dozed off, though I have more metallic than that, while infinitely 
no idea how long I slept. I was tired. soft. A mouse gnawing ? No. The 
But suddenly I was awake again, without sound did not come from the floor. It 
any special reason why. A sense of dis- originated in the air-somewhere on a 
turbance. I listened. Edith now seemed man's level. And then I realized that 
to be asleep. Then I thought I heard it could not be a spook. The cold air 
a board creak. That, of course, usually meant an open window. 
means nothing, but in the dead of night So now the dread of the unknown was 
one always thinks it means something, replaced by the certainty of a living in
for everything seems mysterious. I was truder. And so it was that I came to 
uneasy. Then I thought I heard an- know that I am more afraid of spooks, 
other sound-so slight that I could not which I don't believe in, than anything 
be sure about it. _ real. 

I told myself that I was making a fool But at the time I didn't stop to think 
of myself over this business-no doubt at of that. I did not even think at atl, once 
atl of that. But in spite of everything I I knew that some one was there. In such 
soon found myself out in the halt-in my a circumstance one acts spontaneously, au
pajamas and barefooted-bending over the tomaticatly, instinctively-without knowing 
stair rail, peering down into the darkness why. I ha� since puzzled as to why I 
and listening. I didn't want to disturb did not reach for the light, which was 
Edith by turning on the lights again. I near by, and tum it on. Perhaps my sub
had been making fun of this spookey busi- conscious mind was working faster than 
ness to her. It was nonsense, anyway. my consciousness. Perhaps my subcon
But this impulse of investigating noises at scious mind had it atl figured out if the 
night was now a habit. intruder had a gun, he would have every 

As I peered down into the dark, Dune advantage, and I every disadvantage, with 
Roberts' words came back to me, repeat- the lights turned on. 
ing themselves over and over in my mind : Any way, what I really did was an im
"Some night you'll meet him-some night pulsive thing that I have never since ceased 
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to be surprised at. At the time I did it 
without hesitation, and apparently with no 
sense of fear. 

When I felt sure there was a man stand
ing there in front of me I just reached 
out with my hands and took hold of him. 

There he was, sure enough, in the pitch 
darkness. But by the time I felt him 
with my hands, somehow all my fear had 
left me. I suppose the feeling of the 
khaki cloth awakened instant associations. 
Even before my conscious mind seemed 
to recognize that the cloth was khaki the 
thought of my brother Ed flashed before 
me. 

"That you, Ed ?" I spoke quite casu
ally, and was astonished that I did not 
convey my nervousness. 

No answer. But in a moment I felt 
the man's sides vibrating with silent 
laughter. Then I reached for the light. 
It was Ed, all right. He looked as hale 
and hearty as ever, but when I saw the 
wound-stripe on his sleeve, I knew-with· 
out asking bim-how he bappened to ar
rive in America at such an unexpected 
time. 

How he laughed, as I gripped his hand. 
Then I ran out into the hall and turned 
on the light there. 

"Edith," I called, "I've.,got him. I've 
got Spookey. I caught htm in the haunt
ed room." 

She was getting her kimono on. I took 
her by the wrist and half pulled her to 
the back bedroom. By this time Ed had 
disappeared into the big closet, and, as 
we looked, he thrust out a clutching hand 
through the crack of the door. 

"Oh, my God !" However, she instantly 
saw that there was someone behind it 
all, though she was mystified. 

"Come out, Spookey," I called. The 
door pushed slowly open. Ed waited a 
moment, for d;amatic effect, and then 
emerged, laughing, and waving his arms. 

EXPLANATIONS followed. Arriving . 
from France, he still had the key we 

had formerly given him. He had opened the 
window because the room was stuffy. He 
had his match box in his hand, about to 
strike a light to find the electric fixture, 
when he realized I was prowling around. 
And he was curious to see how I would 
behave. Finally, as I stood there, he 
wanted to give me some slight warning, 
and so with his finger-nail he very gently 
scratched on the side of the match box. 

"Did you want to warn me, or scare 
me ?" I asked. "You could have spoken." 

He only laughed. "I was surprised, 
John, that you were not scared." 

"I was-frightened almost to death. 
But say, you big boob, don't you know 
you were taking an awful chance, prowling 
like that ? I had a perfect right to shoot 
an intruder." 

"You're a big boob your own self," he 
grinned. ""'"ou were taking a bigger 
chance. A regular thug would have 
filled you with lead, and no mistake. 

\Vhat you didn't know"-and Ed drew 
out , his automatic-"is that I had this 
piece of artillery in my hand. 

Well, I got something of a kick out of 
that, too, as part of this night of thrills. 
It almost brought me up on my toes. 

"But say," I exclaimed, "what's the big 
idea, Ed, of pulling a gun on me in my 
own house ?" 

"Oh, the trouble was," he explained, 
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"that I wasn't sure that it was you." 
"Well, huh, who else could it be?. "  
"Oh, that's what I've been wondering 

about. I've been watching him half the 
night." 

I turned to Edith. Her eyes were as 
Dig as saucers. Apparently there were 
still one or two thrills on tap. 

"John, I told you," she exclaimed. 
"Now, wait a minute, lady," I replied, 

"you said it was spirits." 
And then Ed told his story. As he 

approached the house, he saw a man 
prowling about, and stopped to watch him. 
The intruder opened a back door-prob
ably with a master-key-and Ed rushed 
around to the front, planning to give the 
fellow a warm reception from the inside. 
He opened the front door with his key, 
and in his hurry neglected to close it. 
The prowler had gotten into the kitchen 
when Edith gave her blood-curdling scream 
on the stairs. Ed said he froze stiff at 
the sound. If it scared the intruder half as 
much as it upset him, he didn't wonder 
that the man hastily withdrew. 

Ed followed, pulling the door shut after 
him. Then he sat on the front porch 
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for a time, watching the house, and finally 
the fellow returned, desperately deter
mined, but probably still nervous. This 
time the man had no sooner got into the 
house when there came the sound of a 
crash up-stairs-the falling mirror-and 
that was altogether too much for the 
prowler's nerves. But this time Ed ran 
after him for some distance, the fellow 
(·\'idently thinking the police were on his 
trail. Actually, before he stopped run
ning, as we learned by the afternoon papers 
the next day, he ran around a corner into 
the arms of two policemen. And-as I 
might have guessed-the man was the 
notorious J o�eph Terranella. 

Ed did some further watchful waiting 
on the porch� before coming in to go 
quietly to bed in the spare room. He did 
1:ot want to wake us up. He thought 
we had been disturbed enough. 

When he finished his story Edith sug
gested that we all go down to the kitchen 
and have some cold chicken and apple 
sauce and hot malted milk. But before 
we did so, I was just silly enough to want 
to examine, with Ed's help and moral 
support, the hiding-place behind the little 

door that opened to the bathtub plumbing. 
Of course there was no one there, and it 
was undisturbed. Then, as we ate our 
chicken and apple sauce, I told my little 
story about the finding of the knife. 

vVe moved from the house two weeks 
later, sacrificing part of our year's rent. 
I might say, for the satisfaction of those 
interested in the supposed prophetic magic 
of a broken mirror, that no member of 
the family died within the year, nor since, 
although a kitten that we adopted shortly 
afterward did so, and enabled Edith to 
say that Pmsy proved the point. 

Also Terranella as you may remember, 
sat down for his last time upon a chair 
with certain highly e1ectrical properties. 

But did these events explain the myste
rious footsteps ? Not so one could notice. 
Three nights afterward we heard them 
again, up in the spare bedroom. The 
sounds were clear, definite, and inexplic
able. 

"What-Spookey again ?" I asked, laugh
ing. 

But Edith did not laugh. "I told you, 
John. It's her-after all." 

"Oh, nonsense," I said, as usual. 

Ml] IDeek,., End with the Other UJorld 

and comes to a dead rest until it is started 
again. For every so often the conversa
tion would lag, and then tbe oppressive 
silence of the old house would creep upon 
our preternaturally alert minds with a 
frightful and horrible swiftness, like a 
monstrous phantom cat pouncing upon 
helpless mice. 

"By Gad," Harry exclaimed at lengtb, 
"I'm licked ! I never saw such a solemn 
gathering in my life. You all sit here 
like so many corpses." 

I COULD have brained him. His wife 
shot him a reproving glance, while Mary 

gave a hollow, nervous little laugh. 
"Couldn't you think up a better simile ?" 

I exclaimed in exasperation. 
"None quite as apt," he retorted, forc

ing a grin. "See here, old boy ; do you 
know anything about setting up a radio?" 

I admitted that I did, and he said that 
his mother and father had shipped their 
set, among other things, preparatory to 
moving into the house. _ 

"Dad made the confounded contraption," 
he exclaimed, "and I don't know enough 
about it to put it together without having 
some parts left over. And he sent fresh 
batteries with it." 

"Fetch it out," I told him, "and we'll 
see what can be done." 

The prospect of having music to enliven 
our surroundings cheered us all consider
ably, and Harry 'vent out to the garage 
with me and we uncrated the parts and 
carried them in. 

It was just a simple rcge!lerative four
tube set, operated by dry cells on both 
circuits, and we soon had it set up on 
the mantel, and in working order. Soon 
we were listening to a symphony orchestra 
in Cincinnati, the strains of the music that 
filled the room being as welcome to our 
ears as water to a thirsty traveler on a 
desert. I was thank£ ul that the batteries 
were fresh, and I coaxed every bit of 
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volume out of the horn that was possible. 

The effect of the music was instantly 
felt by us all, and we settled down to our 
game in n'fuch better spirits. It was nearly 
eleven before the Cincinnati station signed 
off for the night, and that insidious, men
acing silence stole upon us again. I rose 
to tune into another station, but I had 
hardly reached my feet when Mary gave 
a sudden gasp, and clutched at her throat 
again. 

"Oh-oh, I'm being-strangled !" she 
choked ; "quick, dear�oh, those fingers-" 

VIe were beside her in an instant. 
"It's all right, Mary," I said sharply, 

well knowing that bringing our wills to 
bear upon this invisible force was our only 
refuge ; "It can't hurt you-" 

I took her in my arms, and abruptly she 
gave a shudder and relaxed, smilirig bravely 
up at me. 

"Oh-I'm just unstrung, that's all," she 
faltered. "I'm all right now-rea!iy." 

Harry gave a · sharp and relieved ex
halation. 

"Maybe you'd better turn in, Mary," he 
suggested. 

"Oh," she cried, paling ; "go to bed? 
I-I couldn't sleep a wink." 

"Why, dearie !" exclaimed Clara, put
ting an arm about her ; "of course, you 
can, - and must. Come ; we'll go to your 
room now. "You boys can occupy our 
room together, whenever you feel like 
turning in." 

UJ E watched them ascend the stairs, and 
then Harry shot me an interrogating 

glance. 
"See here, old chap, does Mary get 

those spells very often ?" he exclaimed 
concernedly. 

I started from the mental perturbation 
that was settling over me. 

"She's only had those spells twice," I 
snapped, "and since setting foot in this 
wretched old house ! Don't be an ass, 

Harry ; you know it as well as I do." 
He smiled, shrugging. 
"You're not any too composed your

self," he remarked. "I'm awfully sorry 
about that confounded maid. Things 
haven't been normal since she arrived, and 
I confess that she even got on my nerves. 
Fancy putting my car in second to back 
out !" 

Subconsciously I was aware of the sud
den contrast of sound and brooding silence, 
as his voice, like a plummet dropping into 
an immeasurable void, receded and was 
swallowed up by the enveloping stillness. 

"Harry," I exclaimed, pulling myself 
together, "why don't you come clean?" 

He stared at me-unconvincingly. 
"What do you mean ?" 
"Make a full confession, you darned 

fraud ! Say that you can feel something 
strange about this old house ; the atmos
phere of it ; the characteristics of it, that, 
with all your papering, painting, and fur
nishing you have been unable to hide !" 

He lowered his gaze-and have you ever 
seen features relax from gaiety to so-
briety ? His did. 

"All right ; you win," he muttered. 
"Clara noticed it the first night, and I've 
been playing the part of a cheerful fool 
ever since. Now that we are alone, I'll 
remove the mask temporarily. Yes ; I've 
felt uneasy ; especially these last two days. 
But damn it, old boy, it's just imagina
tion !" he exploded. "There's no such 
things as ghosts, and-" 

"Harry," I interrupted him, "just after 
you drove out of the yard tonight, �1ary 
and I saw a horrible apparition at the win
dow of the maid's room-" 

I saw his figure tense, and he turned a 
grim face toward me. 

"Did-did Clara see it?" he muttered. 
"No ; and we didn't tell her." 
He gave a sharp sigh of relief. 
"Thank God ! Well, I may as well 

tetl you ; I saw it last night-when Susie's 



screaming brought me down-stairs !" 
There was a horrible interval of . silence 

-silence as of the tomb, while we stared 
at each other. And then, somewhere 
in that room, we heard a low, shuddering, 
unearthly moan I 

"\V-what's that?" Harry gasped,, star
illg around him. 

I DUG my nails into my palms, and 
looked wildly about. As my eyes swept 

the · fireplace, the eerie moaning sounded 
again-from the mantel. 

"Oh," I exclaimed, forcing a laugh, "it's 
the radio-! forgot to shut it off after 
that station signed off.'' 

I hurried to the instrument, and found 
that I had turned on the rheostat too far. 
The filament in two of the tubes was 
hunUlling a protest over the unnecessary 
strength of the primary current, yet ·the 
s01md was not as loud as that we had 
heard, and differed from it. 

Suddenly, now issuing from the loud
speaker, came that low, weird moaning 
sound! 

I stared at the set, while Harry reach..ed 
my side, regarding me askance ior some 
explanation. And then, growing slightly 
in volume, came an uneartqly, shuddering 
moan that chilled me to the bone : 

"Oh-oh-<:ih--oh-oh-OH--" 
Human ; yet unearthly. l knew I lied 

as I mQttered : 
"Static, IIarry ; static.'' 
And as if to mock my assurance, the 

moaning sound broke intc strangely human 
and sibilant gasps, and then-'into words : 
words th·.� \:ere muffled and n�:arly tmin
telligible : 

"--Oh-h-h-have-mer-cy-in-the
n-name oi-God I" 

The blood froze in my veins, and I felt 
fingers dig into my arm. It was Harry, 
but he gave me a shock. 

"WhO:t in the devil is that-that voice:" 
he chattered. 

1 rec.ched for the ttn:ing dial. 
"Might he a radio play," I muttered ; 

"some station with nearly the same fre
quency." 

:My fingers shook as I grasped the knob, 

:md the weird Yoic<' Legan again. I turned 
the dial shllrply, and a local station was 
brought in : the fin..tl bars o( an orchestral 
rendition of H'illiam Trll. 

"D-dou't bear it, now," Harry exclaimed. 
But between the final notes and the an

nouncer's voice we distinctly heard that 
spectral moaning, and gasping words ! 

"Bread, that station-set isn't very se
lectin·." T mumhlf"rf, rl��p�ratl'ly sl'eking 
to fill<\ the cause or source oi the strange 
erie;; in the instrument. The horrible 
realization

·
burst upon me that, should I 

fail to do so, we were lost-,vould be at 
the mercy of that creepy old house and 
its monstrous phantoms ; that frightful, 
staring, apparition with claw-like hands 
that strangled, or had almost strangled, 
two human beings within the short space 
of a few hours. 

1l. L"T, no matter where I turned the dials 
U of the radio, we heard that awful, an

guished, sepulchral voice, that chilled us 
to the very soul ! 

And then-I saw it! Out of the shad
ows of the ball came a hideous apparition, 
advancing slowly toward us, its claw-like 
hands spread, its vaporous lips fixed in a 
wide, maniacal grin ! 
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I will never understand why I didn't 
die of sheer fright then and there ; why 
we both didn't, or at least go into a faint. 
On the mantel beside us was the haunted 
radio, that creepy moaning and gasping 
issuing from the horn as an obbligato to 
faint strains of music from a half tuned
in station, while drifting closer and closer 
was this awesome, terrible specter. Never 
will I forget it : the features and figure 
were that of a tall, powerful old man. 
The cour.tenance, emaciated and distorted, 

with its ghoulish, staring eyes, a mop of 
ghostly hair hanging in bedraggled wisps 
ahout the large cars, was horribly satanic. 

Then as we stood rooted to the spot 
gazing at this thing in speechless fright, 
we heard somewhere above us the screams 
of Mary and Clara, and the ghostly, muf
fled pattering of footsteps I 

It was then that something happened to 
poor Harry. 1 heard him give an idiotic 
laugh, and babbling incoherently, he started 
toward the advancing specter ! As he 
bore down upon it, the thing left the bor
der of shadows and seemed to disintegrate, 
even as Harry stcJJped through it. And 
then another shrill scream pierced the 
darkness above. 

I sprang forward toward the stairs, 
but I had hardly taken a half dozen steps 
before I was seized violently by tht: shoul
ders and sent crashing against a floor-lamp. 
As I sprawled to the carpet with the fall
ing fixture, I caught a fleeting· glimpse 

, of Harry's face turned toward me. He 
was grinning idiotically and his eyes stared 
insanely. With his fingers spread out like 
talons, he bounded up the -stairs, uttering 
a series of horrible laughs ! 

"Harry ! Harry !" I shouted, scram
bling to my feet. 

Oblivious to my outcry, he took the top 
three steps at a single leap, and disappeared 
down the hall. A frightful realization 
burst upon my horror-saturated sensibili
ties. It was as if my capacity for terror 
had been exceeded, for suddenly my swim
ming faculties cleared, and I knew that 
Mary and Clara had screamed for help, 
and were now threatened by a· new and 
terrible menace. 

The haunted radio and the strangling 
phantom forgotten, I dashed up the steps 
two at a time, and had barely gained the 
top landing when I heard the sounds of 
a struggle, and the babel of screams, idi
otic laughter, and Mary's voice calling to 
me frenziedly. The light from an open 
doorway projected grotesque, struggling 
sbacrows upon the floor of the bed room, 
and T hurriPri forward swiftly, horribly 
aware of what was taking place before I 
e\·en t:"(ained the threshold. Dabbling in
C<lherently, the possessed man was chok
ing nts wife into inscnsihility. while Marr 
tugged franticall}' at his wrists. 

l.l E raised a snarling· face toward me as 
L l I dashed into the room, but one 
glance ::t Clara's limp figure and those 
cruel fin,:(crs prt!ssing into :he soft fle�:1 
of her neck sufficed ·to launch me upon his 
tensed, muscular body. \Vith a desperate 
effort, I wrenched his hands from Clara's 
throat, and while Mary dragged her to 
the bed, Harry and T locked arms. ami 
crashed to the floor in a grim struggle. 

He had always been my physical supe
rior-at college, he had been regarded as 
the greatest tackle in varsity history. Now 
he seemed endowed with superhuman 
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strength, and in a trice he had me upon my 
back, and was kneeling upon my stomach, 
his strong fingers around my own neck. 
His face, with its staring eyes and grin, 
was like that of the specter. 

"Ha !" he lauthed through clenched 
teeth. "You're her lover ! Her lover
her lover ! I'll kill you both," he screamed, 
"with my bare hands !" 

The tone of his voice, and his words 
sent a surge <if unutterable horror coursing 
through me. I tried to pull his hands 
away, and I knew that }-fary was trying 
to help, but the blood was congesting in my 
head ; my lungs <;)amored for air, and 

• things were growing black. 
"I'll hide your bones with Amy's and 

Hiram's !" the maniacal voice dinned into 
my ears. "Ah-h-h-h- !" 

''Harry-for God's sake, stop ! Stop-" 
:1\fary . • .  for a brief instant my facul

ties cleared, and in that instant I acted 
upon the clamorous instinct of self-pres
ervation. With all the force I could com
mand, I crooked my right arm and sent 
my fist crashing against the point of his 
chin, and he collapsed, pitching sidelong 
to the carpet. 

IT seemed hours before I was able to 
stagger to my feet, but actually it 

couldn't have been more than three or four 
seconds. Harry, fortunately for all of 
us, had been knocked completely out, and 
I wasted no time in snatching a drape 
from the window and binding his wrists 
tightly behind him. 

Meanwhile, Clara had partially re
covered, and soon the girls and I lifted 
Harry to the bed, and then dropped ex
hausted into chairs. · 

"What-what was the matter with 
Harry ?" Clara gasped. "Has he gone 
mad ?" 

"Temporarily," I said grimly, determined 
that the old house would exercise no fur
ther influence over us. "Harry and I 
saw the ghost that Susie \vas frightened 
at, and heard a weird voice coming from 
the raaio. It affected the poor chap's 
mind, and he dashed up here like a maniac. 
He'll be all right, as soon as he comes to, 
but it's just as well that he's tied-in case 
he still has that strangling mania." 

Clara burst into a flood of tears, and 
went to the bed. She bent over her hus
band and stroked his forehead. 

"My poor Harry ! Poor, dear Harry t" 
"Poor, dear Harry almost did for us," 

I muttered. "\Ve've got to take a grip 
on ourselves. I'm not going to let this 
confounded place bother me another in
stant." 

"But that horrible phantom-and that 
haunted radio ?" Mary said in a quivering 
voice ; "and what did Harry mean-who 
are Amy and Hiram ?" 

I shrugged, muttering that Harry had 
been oul of his mind. 

"Of course he was, poor dear !" Clara 
exclaimed from the bedside. "I suppose 
he's been brooding over poor uncle's trag
edy. You see, Amy was Mr. Fraser's 
first wife, and he loved her with all his 
heart and soul. When she ran away 
with Hiram Morrow, the son of a neigh
boring farmer, it nearly killed him." 

Vague, sinister thoughts were circulat
ing in my mind. 

"But Fraser married again, didn't he ?" 
"Yes. A Nancy Flemming, a cousin 

of Amy's. She sympathized with him, 
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and he married her within a year. But-" 
Harry was stirring, and she bent over 

and hugged him close. I remembered the 
rest of the tragic story, however. Nancy, 
Fraser's second wife had gone mad, and 
had been taken to the asylum, and Fraser 
had shut himself up in the old house for 
nearly forty years. . . .  

"What happened ?" I heard Harry gasp ; 
"what am I doing here-Clara-" 

"You fainted," I lied promptly, before 
either Clara or 1Iary could retort. 

I 
HARRY raised himself to a sitting pos

ture, a disgusted expression on his 
face, and then he noted that his wrists 
were bound. 

"vVell-what's the idea of tying me 
up?" he demanded. 

''Oh, tell him the truth," Clara ex-

claimed. "He may as well know." 
I well knew that Harry had an inquisi

tive and tenacious mind, and I acquainted 
him with all of the details, while I untied 
his wrists. He was not a little mortified 
and embarrassed, and he and Clara ca
ressed each other for a while. I could 1�ot 
keep from smiling grimly when he took 
her tenderly in his arms-! recalled too 
vividly how he had nearly choked her to 
death a few minutes before. I made a 
mental note to keep my eye on him the 
rest of the night. 

But Harry, like myself, had, as he ex
pressed it, become "fed up" on supernatural 
things, and we were both determined to re
sist all insidious impressions and conduct 
an investigation of the voice we had heard 
at the radio, and of the house in general. ·

"But what were you girls screaming 
about ?" I asked. 

"We saw a ghost," Clara said, paling ; 
"the ghost of a woman kneeling upon the 
floor near the bed, swaying, and clutching 
at her throat. Oh, it was dreadful-" 

Both Clara and Mary had seen the 
thing, and had screamed, leaping out of 
bed. The apparition had followed them, 
and as they had headed for the stairway, 
it had fled before them and fallen at the 
head of the stairs. Clara and Mary had 
hurried back again into their room, scream
ing, and then Harry had burst in upon 
them, in the throes of his mental obsession. 

\Ve all went down to the living-room. 
Naturally, sleep was the furthest thing 
from our minds, and so Clara and Mary 
made some hot coffee and sandwiches. We 
settled around the fireplace to eat the re
freshments, and discussed the experiences 
of the evening. The radio was as I had 
left it, though the spectral voice had 
ceased its weird moaning. I tuned in to 
a powerful Chicago station that was broad
casting Easter music. I expected at any 
moment to hear the ghostly voice between 
music and announcements, but apparently 
the manifestation was not to be resumed. 

But as we sat there, nibbling at the 
sandwiches, sipping coffee, and conversing, 
a recurrent feeling of dread stole over 
me, and I found my gaze often drifting 
toward the shadowy hallway. As the 
sinister phantom failed to appear, my cour
age returned in full measure, and when 
Harry finally suggested that we make the 
rounds of the lower floor, I readily agreed, 
though Mary and Clara were not disposed 
to be left alone. 

"I'd much rather dress and go to Easter 
sunrise services," Clara exclaimed, when 
Harry invited her and Mary to accompany 

us. "I don't mind telling you, Harry, 
that I have had enough of this place, 
and when it's daylight, we're going to pack 
up and go to a hotel." 

HARRY shrugged, seating himself 
again, and I smiled at Mary, taking 

my place beside her. 
"Clara's right," Mary exclaimed. "And 

we'll do the same thing." 
"Well," Harry muttered, "it's been a 

mighty queer business, but I'll be darned if 
I take much to the idea of deserting the 
place, after all we've done to it." 

"And how about all it's done to you, 
and to the rest of us ?" Clara exclaimed 
spiritedly. "No, my dear Mr. Sinclair, 
we leave here right after breakfast, and 
you'll not drag Wifie back with a team 
of horses !" 

"But our furniture !" expostulated Har
ry : "all our improvements, and-" 

"You can come back and remove our 
personal · effects, and Dad's and Mother's 
things in the garage and basement ; put 
them in storage, or else rent a bungalow. 
As for this old house and the furniture, 
maybe you can sell it to some one who is 
crazy, deaf, dumb, and blind." 

It was a goocl argument while it lasted, 
and it lasted until dawn. After breakfast, 
we packed our things, and drove to the 
city, where, with rare good fortune, a fur
nished bungalow was found. \Vhile Clara 
and Mary relaxed for a few hours' sleep, 
Harry and I hunted up a drayman, and 
after a long search, it being Easter Sun
clay, we located one. Harry gave him the 
address of the place, and we went on out 
to get the things ready for moving. 

During the morning I had been specu
lating upon the weird events of the eve
ning before. I had no doubt that the hor
rible phantom strangler had been the ghost 
of old Samuel Fraser, bound to the old 
place by some grim associations. The 
specter the girls had seen had possibly 
been that of his first wife, Amy, but the 
weird moaning and gasping words that had 
come from the radio troubled me most. 
How was it possible that, even granting 
the existence of a spirit voice, it could 
transpose itself into electrical sound vi
brations ? 

Harry suddenly interrupted my thoughts. 
"Old boy, I've a confession to make to 

you," he said soberly. "It's been a family 
secret for years, and I've never told Clara. 
I worried a bit over it myself, but I never 
dreamed that the thing would come up 
and ruin all that I have done with that 
house-that the darned old place would 
be :Bauntecl." 

"vVell, let's have it," I prompted, as he 
hesitated. • 

"Well," he said, "Uncle Fraser's first 
wife left him to run away with Hiram 
Morrow, all right. But that isn't quite 
all. Neither Amy or }.forrow were ever 
seen again, alive �r dead." 

I gave a gasp. 
"You mean that-" 
"It is only a suspicion," Harry muttered, 

"but for a long while folks "thought that 
somehow, Uncle Fraser had overtaken 
and killed them both, burying their bodies 
somewhere. But-they couldn't prove 
anything, and besides, Uncle was so broken 
up over the loss of Amy-he loved her 
more than his own We, they say . . . .  And 
when he married Amy's cousin, Nancy, 
and she went crazy after a year or so in 



the house and died in an asylum, every
body sympathized with him ; even when he 
turned his back upon the world, and �)e
gan the life of a recluse. And after a 
few years, it was whispered" about that he 
had gone mad himself." He sighed. "He 
minded his own business, though, and 
folks left him alone." 

UJ E swung into the driveway, and as I 
accompanied Harry into the house I 

questioned him further, a horrible sus
picion growing in my mind. But it wasn't 
until we were crating some · books in the 
basement that my suspicion crystalized into 
a dread, fixed theory. I came across an 
cld volume that had formerly belonged 
to Harry's Uncle-a dog-eared, finger
marked book of Edgar Allan Poe's short 
stories. 

"Come on," I cried to Harry, seizing 
a hammer and chisel. 

"Are you going daffy ?" he gasped, as I 
headed for the stairs. 

"I was never more composed in my 
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life," I retorted. "Come on. Follow me, 
and give me a hand." 

I hurried to the fireplace in the living
room, and after lifting the radio from the 
mantel, studied the structure. It was 
of fire-brick, painted over, with the ex
ception of the mantel itself, which was 
of wood. 

"Well, what's wrong with the mantel ?" 
Harry exclaimed, following my specula
tive gaze. 

"Have you any objections to my pry
ing it apart ?" I asked him. "Don't stare 
at me ; I'm not crazy. Well?" 

"Go ahead," he said and shrugged. "But 
what's the idea ?" 

I bent close to the mantel to see how 
it was put together, and as I did so I 
was conscious of a faint, nauseous odor. 
\Vith a triumphant exclamation, I drove 
the chisel into the j oint belween the top 
board and the )acing strip, and after 
pounding and prying away, the dry facing 
board split and, and as I wrenched away at 
it the whole section tore loose with a 

Through the IDall 
from the yellowed pages. There it was
the graceful penning of a hand long laid 
to rest, whose blood now ran in my veins. 
I felt as though I stood before something 
holy. I turned as if half expecting to 
see a dark-haired, dark-eyed woman, 
dressed in the fashion of centuries ago, 
reading and smiling over my shoulder. 

"I turned the page. 
· 

" 'To my Deere Lorde and Husbande-'. 
I read, and stopped. Something had 
dropped from between the pages of the 
book. 

"\V auld to God that I had never touched 
the yellow sheet of paper that stared up 
at me from the floor. Why did not some 
benign spirit prompt me to snatch up that 
evil thing and fling it into the hearth? 

"But at that time I heard no warning 
whisper, I had no inkling of what was 
to come. 

"I unfolded the sheet. Revelation I 
"It was mildewed and yellowed with age 

but of a fine texture, silky, lustrous. And 
on it something that fired my imagination 
and made my antiquarian instincts leap 
into new interest. 

"IT was a drawing and I recognized it in-
stantly-my beloved yet sinister Tap

estry Room or, rather, a part of it. Could 
any one mistake that corner in which tpe 
long walnut panels depict the allegory of 
the Prodigal Son ? Beautifully drawn, the 
intimate details showed up clearly ; the fine 
moulding at the base of. the paneling ; the 
intricacies of the birds and flowers that 
rioted over the borders of the wood. 

"One of the corner panels was more 
heavily drawn than the others. It repre
sented the climax of the Biblical story. 
There, faithfully copied from the carvings 
of the craftsman, were the conventional 
figures-the Father clasping the returned 
Prodigal to his bosom, the tearful Mother 
hovering over them, in the distance the 
Dutiful Son stealing away, hatred upon 
his dark face. 

(Continued from page 23) 

"But what drew my attention was an 
arrow, a small arrow in one corner of 
the panel, an arrow which I well knew 
had no place in the carving of the piece 
itself. At its poi!lt was a small dot. I 
stared at the thing, trembling with excite
ment. Paravaine House is old, its origin 
buried in the mists of the centuries. And 
by many of its lords has it been re
modeled and altered until today it is a 
veritable hodgepodge of Tudor, Stuart, 
and even Georgian architecture. And 
strangely eriough this conglomeration is 
harmonious ;  it seems as if the best fea
tures of each period have been retained, 
purged from the dross until they blend 
S()ftly and gracefully into the imposing 
whole;, I who knew by heart all the 
kgends of the house, its o.ld nooks and 
crannies, its forgotten · attics and vaults 
and· dim corners, its secret passage chill 
with the memory of ancient, evil deeds, 
felt myself upon the threshold of a mo-
mentous discovery. 

· 

"It could only mean one thing. Behind 
that panel lurked something, another mys
tery in this house of lifelong- surprises. I 
took a lamp from the library table and bent 
my steps in the direction of the Tapestry 
RoQm. Down the long, echoing corridor 
I walked. The door of the room was 
open. 

"Did you at any time ever have the im
pression that an inanimate object was 
possessed of a personality, a sort of soul 
or entity ? I f  so, you can fancy yourself 
in my place as I gazed into that silent 
chamber. It was as though the room 
was waiting, standing. on tiptoe with a 
hushed, dread - expectancy. 

"LONG, quivering spears and pools of 
crystal moonlight shimmered upon the 

dark polished floor ; one patch gleamed up
on a tapestry which, gently stirring in the 
night breeze, lent a strange, fitful, writhing 
motion to its embroidered arabesques. And 
back in the dense shadows of the room 
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screech of nails, and a flood of mouldy, 
human bones clattered to the floor, among 
them two skulls. 

Harry gave an exclamation, stepping 
back in horror. 

"My God ! Then-he did kill them-" 
"That's all that's left of Amy and 

Hiram," I nodded. "They were buried 
a Ia Poe." 

I turned away, sick with loathing and 
disgust. 

·"You might as well notify the police," 
I told Harry ! "God ! No wonder this 
place was haunted !" 

It has been six years now since my 
gruesome discovery. Harry leased the 
old house for a while, and apparently the 
specters had departed, for the tenants were 
not troubled by any strange noises · or 
ghostly vistations. 

Indeed, they took a fancy to the place 
where we had seen spooks, and they finally 
purchased the homestead. 

As for the radio, it has never been 
haunted since. 

where the hangings rustled faintly and the 
dim shapes of furniture loomed darker, 
hovered something strange, malignant, an 
essence, an invisible phantom, breathlessly 
waiting. \ 

"I went directly to the southeast corner 
of the room. The shadows closed in 
about me as I set my lamp on the floor 
and drew back the heavy folds of the tap· 
estry that covered the panel. In the soft 
light the carvings wore a sinister appear
ance. The face of the woman had lost 
its welcoming smile, the expression of the 
features had degenerated into an idiotic 
leer. Over her shoulder the dour face 
of the Dutiful Son regarded me in what 
seemed ill-omened prophecy. 

"My finger slowly traced on the wood 
the exact distance occupied by the arrow 
in the sketch. Yes, there was something 
there, a slight discoloration that would 
certainly have been overlooked by any 
one not searching for it. I opened my 
pocket-knife and commenced operations. 
The discoloration was nothing more than 
a kind of putty hardened by age. The 
last flakes of it fell away before the sharp 
blade and I was rewarded by sight of a 
small hole, about the circumference of a 
lead pencil, sunk into the wood a quarter 
of an inch. 

"I explored the shallow hole thoroughly 
with. the point of my knife, and stood back, 
looking at my work rather crestfallen. 
What now ? A fter a moment's thought 
I snatched the silver pencil from my 
breast pocket, inserted the point in the 
hole, and gave a smart tap with the knife 
handle. Nothing happened. A second 
tap-something gave a little. A third-
the pencil plunged into the opening and 
there came a musical tinkle from the other 
side of the panel. 

"\Vith sweating palms I again stepped 
back. I hardly knew what I expected 
to happen. Nothing did, of course. I 
might have known the panel would not 
move of itself. 



"So I stepped forward again and, grasp· 
ing a projecting' piece of moulding, gave 
a strong heave to the left. The thing 
stood as immovable as a rock. Changing 
tactics I threw my weight to the opposite 
side. There was an encouraging creak, 
finally the whole panel slid back, groan
ing protestingly in deep grooves, and dis.:- 
appeared behind its overlapping neighbor. 

"A black, mysterious space yawned be
fore me and my nostrils became aware of 
a dry, musty, irritating odor-that of air 
long enclosed in a narrow place. 

"At my feet ray the lock that had held 
the panel immovable. It was nothing 
more than a rusty steel cylinder about 
the size of a pencil. From the wall of 
the chamber projected an iron bracket 
with a hole that corresponded to the size 
of the bit of steel. When this hole 
and the one in the thick panel were in 
conjunction, the cylinder 'tapped into them 
made a lock as simple as it was effective. 
:All this I noted as I stepped into the ap
erture. 

"The unsteady light of the lamp dis
closed a narrow, curved flight of wooden 
steps that led downward into blackness. 
:As I stepped down, carefully testing my 
weight upon each stair, the fine cobwebs 
of years clung to my face and hands, un
pleasantly suggestive of grave-cloths. Un
derfoot the fine dust of centuries lay thick 
and soft. How many years, I wondered, 
had elapsed since a human foot had trod
den that secret way ? What anguish and 
terror might once have walked with him 
who last sought this refuge ? 

"The last stair creaked under my cau
tious foot and I found myself in front of 
a massive, iron-studded door that hung 
half-open upon huge, rusty hinges. They 
screamed like a wounded animal as my 
vigorous thrust forced the door back. I 
confess that my first feeling, as I surveyed 
the interior of the little oblong room, was 
one of disappointment. It was just a 
cubby-hole, a dry, musty box, carpeted 
with fine dust that whi ffed up under my 
feet and stung my nostrils acridly. It 
was entirely bare but for a long oaken 
bench that stood against one wall and the 
innumerable spider-webs that, heavy with 
dust, bore a queer resemblance to tattered, 
faded battle-flags, moldering in a for
gotten corner of some dim abbey. 

"I set the lamp on a shelf near the 
door and looked carefully around the 
room. Then my heart skipped a beat. 
Under the bench lay a heap of clothes, an
cient in style, covered with gray dust, yet 
suggesting the body of a man. My first 
disappointment vanished ; instead, the queer, 
driving expectancy that had gripped me 
in the Tapestry Room descended upon me 
and left me sweating. It was as though 
that nameless agency which had brooded 
in the shadows above had followed me on 
tiptoe down those sinister stairs and stood 
veiled and waiting behind me. I turned 
with a shudder�and only the dense gloom 
met my eyes. But that heap of rags _ 

"Gingerly, I touched them. Under my 
fingers the velvet of the long cloak shred
ded away, disintegrated before my eyes. 
The miscellaneous heap of moldy linen 
that lay below might have been anything
fine fabrics, too fragile to withstand the 
onslaught of years. As I pulled at these 
dusty rags something brighter gleamed 
dimly from the debris. I brushed aside 
the brown relics-and tragedy stared up at 
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me. An old, old tragedy it was ! 
"It was a douelet, such as had once 

been worn by the young blades of Cavalier 
days. The bright cloth of gold had faded, 
the underlying fabric was desiccated and 
rotten, but it still gave mute witness of 
an ancient crime. A murderous hole 
gaped at me from the breast, and a dark 
stain, that once had been bright red, blot
ted out the tarnished finery. The crumb
ling bones of a man shone white through 
the hole in the doublet. 

"I shivered. The somber shadows 
crowded close upon me ; that presence that 
hovered in the gloom reached out an icy 
hand and touched my heart. Somewhere 
in the dark recesses of my soul sighed a 
whisper like the shuddering after-tone 
of a tolling bell : 

" 'You are Guilty • • •  guilty • • •  

guilty . . .  ' 
"I stepped back in horror, and then I 

saw that at the very bottom of that 
moldy, bloody heap there lay a sheathed 
sword. 

"As I stared at its slender, carved scab
bard and the wonder of its inlaid hilt, 
blind, unreasoning fear surged over me. 

"And the whisper in the depths of my 
soul grew louder until it seemed to split 
my ears, and the thick shadows stirred 
and crowded closer still, and in the black
ness I could hear the ghostly echo of evil 
laughter. · 

"The shackles of terror clung heavier 
about me until with a mighty effort of 
will I turned my back on that awful heap 
of bones and clothes. I stumbled blindly 
up the creaking stairs, and found myself 
in the upper room with the calm, blessed 
moonlight streaming in through the long 
windows. 

" 1  KNO W  now! 
"Once again for me has the veil been 

rent, that thin, flimsy veil that mercifully 
guards us from the unseen, the unspeak
able. :Mercifully, I say, for how should 
we go blithly through our fool's paradise 
here, hoping, fearing, loving, if we knew 
that by our side stalks our grim Destiny, 
the terrible burdens of past ages-pain, 
despair, sin unnameable ? 

"Oh God ! The agony of realization 
once that frail curtain has been sundered. 
To hear the awful trumpet voices of ac
cusation echoing through the long slum
bering vaults of the mind, galvanizing the 
dead memory to fearful life, crushing the 
spirit with the not-to-be-denied clamoring 
of vengeful conscience. To cower beneath 
the appalling weight of forgotten crime, 
to see pale faces and twitching hands hov
ering at the windows of the soul, demand
ing-j ustice. 

"Tonight I have plumbed the dark depths 
of a human soul-my soul. And tomorrow 
-ah, will there be a tomorrow ? 

"Far into the lilight I ,had tossed in 
uneasy, intermittent slumber. Periods of 
apprehensive wakefulness alternated with 
broken dreams, chimerical, peopled with 
hollow voices, and Medusa-like faces that 
peered at me, and ghouls that danced in 
the halls of the dead. 

"Suddenly I was wide-awake. 

1 SAT up in the bed trembling in every 
· limb. Through the windows the stars 

glimmered, cold, impassive, millions of 
miles away. They dimmed perceptibly 
even as I watched. A gray, chill mist that 

was the portal of the past rose inexorably 
before my shrinking gaze. What did it 
threaten ? In a sudden frenzy of terror I 
strove to hurl myself from the bed ! I 
tried to scream ! 

"Useless ! My physical being, my will, 
was held as in a grasp of iron. Fascinated, 
I watched the gray folds eddying and 
swirling about me. They closed in on me. 
My fears were lulled to rest as their nar
cotic influence pervaded my senses. Slowly 
I lost hold on the tangibilities of life. 

Then Time was no longer ; �he world had 
been removed ; and I floated through vague 
abysses of space where the hollow music 
of the universe tolled the requiem of the 
passing of the eons. 

"There carne a roaring as of the sea, 
the clinging vapor lightened and streamed 
away, reality rushed upon me-and I, 
standing with my back to the carved panels 
of that accursed Tapestry Room, wiping 
the cold sweat from my brow with my 
ruffled sleeve-! knew! 

"For the floodgates of memory were 
opened and the veil had fallen from my 
eyes. There I stood as I had stood three 
weary centuries ago, and I looked at the 
naked sword in my hand, its blade a living 
glory in the reflection of the candle-light, 
and from it to her. 

"She stood beside me . as though the 
years had never been, her false, beautiful 
face convulsed with terror, her white 
hands thrown wide. Woman ! Eve ! Fair as 
Heaven and false as Hell-the wife of my 
friend ! And I, guilty wretch, was poised 
like a hunted animal at bay, foul with 
fresh sin, terror-stricken before the 
avenger. 

"In the doorway he leaned, his well 
remembered face darkening with his 
righteous wrath, his lips distorted, into a 
bitter smile. Oh, what were the thoughts 
that were passing through your tortured 
soul then ? -you Claude, last of your 
ancient house of Merrie!, you who were 
my friend, who had loved me with little 
less fervor than you had loved her, guilty 
partner of my crime. 

"Your lashing, scornful words scourged : 
" 'So. this is the honor of the Para

vaines-adulterer ! '  
"And as the woman screamed, cowering 

back against the couch, his steel leaped 
like a living thing from its sheath, and I, 
reading death in his eyes, leaped upon him 
with the desperation of a cornered rat. 
The weird, vivid terror of that scene ! 
The flickering candtl!s cast ghastly cari
catures of our straining forms against the 
beamed ceiling and splashed the whirling 
blades with golden fire. 

"Lunge, parry, ripost, flanconnade, all 
the tricks of that devil's art flowed from 
the weapons in lightning succession. Rasp 
of steel ! Hard scrape of foot on floor ! 
).fy own hoarse bt·eathing filled my ears. 
For he was my superior. Back, back I 
was forced, viciously, despairingly contest
ing every step of my retreat. 

"He was like a demon. Twice my 
sword was crushed aside and death 
quivered at my throat. Only the frantic 
desperation of guilt saved me. I staked 
all on one lightning thrust and heard the 
breath hiss between his clenched teeth as 
with superhuman quickness his parry e11 
seco11de diverted my steel the fraction that 
cheated death. 

"As his fierce ripost darted at my 
breast I hurler! myself bodiJy aside and 



felt the quick agony of the point in my 
left shoulder. Again the blades clashed 
on guard as he recovered. His attack re
doubled in intensity, and parrying blindly, 
instinctively, I was forced to the paneled 
wall. For a moment I was lost-then 
with a curious suddenness I became icy 
calm. 

'"I had him ! 
•·r knew it-knew that he had spent him

self in his terrible fury, knew that he had 
thrown away his mastery in . his blind 
passion. My head cleared as the warm 
blood trickled down my arm. 

"l BEGAN to fence with the devilish 
• skill of a master. Rapidly his attack 
grew weaker. I saw the burning eyes 
starting from his livid face and the beads 
of sweat standing thick upon his brow
and I laughed. 

"It was a simple play, one that in a 
saner moment he would have scorned-the 
quick. disarming ripost after a parry w 
si:rte. But it succeeded. His sword 
whirled from his grasp and before it had 
clattered on the polished floor he was 
transfixed, breast to back, the · tuadness 
dying out of his dark eyes, the life slipping 
away from his convulsed body. 

"I stood over him, bloody sword in hand, 
and watched him die. 

"The red drop3 dripped from the point 
and I watched them fascinated. Dark 
haze swam before my eyes. Things grew 
confused. As in a dream I saw myself 
<Jpening the secret panel, saw her, now 
steady-lipped and dry-eyed, helping me 
lift the body of him who ·had been my 
friend. 

"Down the narrow stairs we carried him 
-and my guilty eyes could not meet hers. 
With face averted, I laid my end of the 
burden on the floor by the wooden bench. 
I put his sword-wet with my blood-back 
in its scabbard. 

"We turned without a word and climbed 
the stairs to the Tapestry Room. Panic
stricken, I slid the panel into place and 
fitted the steel cylinder in the lock. I 
filled the hole with putty while she stood 
on guard at the door. I sealed the room 
against the passage of centuries. 

"Then darkness descended upon me, and 
me rei f ul obli viun. 

''Soon the night r.omcs-ancl for me it is 
the last. 

"The last ! Oh God ! If it only were 
the last of all existence, that I might 
find relief from the crushing. rending 
fangs of conscience-of fear-before 
which the fear of ordinary death sinks 
to insignificance. 

"\\'hat docs my present life matter? It  
is a pitiful moment against the background 
of eternity. I may have done some good 
in it, I am sure of it, but-I have seen 
the other side of the balanc.e ! 

"Whatever else I do I shall try to write 
coherently to the end. . . . 

"1Iy will has deserted me. Something 
has taken its place, something that stalks, 
monstrous yet unseen, at my side. con
trolling me, moving me like a helpless 
tJUppet. 

"I strug;-le like a Ay i n  the meshes oi 
a web, but to tiO purpose. Once in a 
burst of hysterical fear I broke through 
for a moment and dashed madly out o1 
the house. I ran down the dripping avenue 
l!nder the elms, fleeing blindly, headlong. 
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"I staggered into the highway. A littll! 

girl stood in front of me. startled at tuy 
sudden appearance. I stopped dead. The 
child stood rooted to the spot for an in
stant, and-oh, horrible ! that such terror 
should be in the face of one so young. 
I heard her screams echoing down the road 
as she turned, and ran frantically- away 
from me. 

"And I shivered as I felt that hand 
clutch again at my heart. I stumbled back, 
back to the room-for I had no choice. 

''Unreal, fantastic as a dream, the short 
day has dragged to a close. I wander 
like a ghoul up and down the gloomy 
corridors, through the silent halls, the old 
stairca>es, and-I return. 

"Not a God-sent human fact! or Yoice 
comes to help me. The servants are gone, 
fled, I suppose, before my convulsed face. 

"I looked into a mirror once. The face 
I saw was of one who is already dead. I 
have not looked again. 

"I have sat for hours and it is dark 
outside. The fire is burning brightly but 
its ruddy glbw reminds me of blood. 

"How intense the silence ! Only the soft 
rain beating against the window. 

''The most <"urious apathy has taken hold 
upon me. I cannot think clearly. I am 
trying to pray . . .  

"Ah, God 1 Down in the quiet hamlet 
the church bell is striking midnight. 
start: round the chamber. The firelight 
is playing strange tricks with my eyes. 
This dimness, this shadowy something-is 

_jt a mist or am I going insane? 
'"God help me I It is suffocating me

that clammy vapor-hemming me in, be
numbing my brain. I cannot see to write 
. . . but I shall fight on. 

"I know what fear is now . . .  fear that 
clutches at the soul, blind, sickening
that turns the heart and brain to ice--

"1 can write no more . . .  He, he is 
coming ! . . .  through that thinning veil . .  . 
clutching it in his hand . . . that thing . .  . 
shining-blindingly-like the sword of the 
Angel oi Death . . . I can sec--his eyes
like fires of hell . I 

"}.![ orituf'us . • .  !" 

PARA VAINE ! Paravaine I I must tell 
you- I must ! 

Think me mad if you will. I whose life 
as a physician has always been dull and 
matter-of-fact. You must have wondered 
at the repressed, stilted phra5es of my let
ter, but r dared not let myself go--then. 

But now you have read, and I must tell 
you-a thing, horrible, incredible, beyond 
�II the bounds of human reason. 

For 1 went clown into that secret 
chamber on the day foil owing his death. 
I went down those creaking stairs and 
into the Yelvet gloom of that place with 
only his footprints before me deep in the 
soit dust. 

I held that sword in my hand and I felt 
that shi,·ering dread that he had felt. And 
it seemed to me, too, as though dark 
phantoms hovered breathlessiy near me. 

I put hand to hilt and pui!Prl. The 
sword would not come from :ts sheath. L 
exerted my strength. It ga\·e. For three 
inches down the blade the rust oi years 
bad glued the steel to the scabbard. 

Then I drew it forth . . .  and sanity 
tottered . . .  and ,Hell seemed to laugh r 

For the rest of the blade was t·ed with 
newly dried blood! 

"Four Raises in 
Two Years" 

"ANI> it hasn't been hard to get them, either. Why, it seems only yesterday that I was wondering if 1 
would ever make ..,. muth as $45 a week. And now 
I'm making $75. 

"Tom Dawson w.-.s speaking about it today. 'Gee,• 
he said, 'I wi!oh I had started studying .,.;tb the 
I. C. S. when you did. Here I �m plugging away 
at the same old job and the same old salary while 
you'\'e gonl: 'w•y up. I bet you're making twice a3 
much as I am. And to thinlr. that two years ago 
we were working side by side.' 

"I told him it wasn't too late If he would only 
make tbe start and be said be was go!og to send in 
one of those I. C. S. coupons right away. 

"I hope he does, because an I. C. S. cobe is the very tbiog he needs to get out of the rut. I wouldn't 
be making " ">"'here near $7 5 a woek if I hadn't started to study just when I did." 
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Car Company. 1\ holoed O�<>rwe Orloble to rile Crom a 1tone-mason to th� owner of a bu•tness paying $12,000 
D. year. lt belpltd Bert 8. lhm&li.!' to 1ncr•9u bh u.lary 
'"" t1m01. And It wll\ helD you too. 11 .rou wlll onlJ' 
nto.ke tho &tut. 
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W ere ljou  Born z n  fl uqus t ?  

Let the Stdrs lnJicdte 1Jour fdte 

THE CHART TO GUIDE YOU TO SUCCESS 

S 
UMMER.....,-lon

. 

g days when the 
Sun in all its glory heats down 
upon us and when all of us feel 
the urge to get away from our 
routine duties and play. This 

i s  the time of the vear when the Sun is 
in Leo, the sign ov'er wh ich Old Sol has 

-complete sway, for Leo rules the heart, 
just as the Sun is the heart of the Uni
verse. 

If  you were born between July 22nd 
and August 2 1 st ,  you are the child of 
Leo, and the li fe-giving Sun is  ruler of 
your destiny. You yourself reflect some
thing of the brill iance and vital warmth 
that is poured so constantly on the earth 
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and without which l i fe would be impos
sible. You are intended to shine and to 
bring out the best in those with whom 
you have contact. We all know that 
evil thrives in dark places and cannot 
bear the l igh t  of the Sun, and that the 
bacteria of disease perish when sub
mitted -.l:o the solar rays, In the same 
way, your tolerance, generosity, and 
faith in human nature destroys mean
ness in others and virtually compels 
them to give of their best. Always Leo 
is will ing to make excuses for the short
comings of others, and, instinctively 
realizing this, most people at least try 
to live up to what you expect of them. 

B11 "Stella " 

Thi s  is not said to make vou conceited 
or to lead you to sacrifice -the happiness 
of others for your personal glory, but 
to help you to realize your own power 
and your place in the scheme of things. 
Your business in l ife is to help others 
by confirming their faith in themseh·es. 

If you have artistic gifts, use them to 
promote l1appiness ; entertain others and 
make them forget their worries ; shine 
and be the center of attraction where
ever you are ; you were destined to 
radiate the warmth of human kindness 
and to keep the lamp of faith in the 
goodness of humanity brightly burning. 

Those of you who were born during 



the last ten days of July are now re
ceiving helpful vibrations from Uranus 

_ and Jupiter, who are together in Aries, 
and from Saturn, who is in Sagittarius. 

· Like your own sign, Aries and Sagit
tarius are of the element of Fire and 
spread warmth and enthusiasm. Your 
own sun-like vibrations are therefore 
receiving a great stimulus. You should 
be filled with energy and should push 
your business and social affairs and take 
all the opportunities for advancement 
that present themselves. Swift Mer
cury, messenger of the gods, brings you· 
a message of hope, encouragement and 
opportunity, and as these are showered 
upon you-no matter what your circum
stances are-you should find success and 
happiness. 

Those who were born during the lat
ter part of March are now under a con
flicting vibration which may prove 
rather upsetting, but will eventually 
turn out to their advantage. Unex
pected happenings are 'likely to come 

- their way, but Jupiter will protect them 
from anything very catastrophic. Sat
urn also is in their favor and, in his 
rather grudging way, will see that they 
get their just due. 

Are you a child of harmonious and 
intuitive Libra, born during the last few 
days of September ?  If so, you may 
now expect rather a hectic time. 
Though Saturn· is working for you, 
Uranus and Jupiter are against you. 
The influence of Uranus is never very 
favorable for domesticity and an ad
verse vibration from this strange planet 
often presqges matrimonial disaster. 
Saturn, however, will help ·you to make 
the best of things and his stern disci
pline-though not always to our liking 
-places happiness, when it does come, 
on a much more solid foundation. 

All those of you who were born about 
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the 27th of. September, December, 
�arch, or June, may expect unusual and 
even astounding developments. Most 
unexpected things are likely to happen 

. and the course to pursue is to act as 
sanely and conservatively as possible, to 
keep out of disputes, and avoid unnec
essary changes. Tranquility of mind, 
though difficult to maintain while under 
a disconcerting vibration, is the best 
weapon with which to overcome its 
effects. In no way would I minimize 
the advantages of excitement and en
thusiasm. There is nothipg so tonic in 
its effects upon us as the wild thrill of 
excitement, but just now you are under 
the Uranian influence and the qualities 
you should cultivate are calm and poise, 
so that if Uranus unexpectedly turns 
everything upside down you will be 
able to deal with the resultant situation. 

I heard some one the other day speak 
of the planet Saturn as the "mirror of 
imperfection" and the name struck me 
as extraordinarily appropriate, for cer
tainly by placing all kinds of difficulties 
in our path and leaving us to deal with 
them as well as we can, Saturn does 
show up the deficiencies in our charac
ters. He limits, disciplines and tests 
us until we realize our faults and make 
a real effort to overcome them. Take 
heart, you who were born about the 
23rd or 24th of November, May or 
August, or the 21st of February, if you 
now find yourselves limited and re
stricted by overwork, ill-health, and con
stant annoyances which may even ap
pear trivial but nevertheless are very 
exasperating. Rememb,er that your 
character is in process of repair and 
renovation and that this state of affairs 
is only a temporary condition, meant to 
put you on your metal and increase your 
determination to succeed in spite of all 
difficulties. . 
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Neptune, mysterious ruler of the 

Astral world is still concerning him
self with those born in mid-July, mid
March, mid-May and mid-November ; 
and about the 18th of July, when he and 
Mars combine _ their forces, many of 
these people will feel this powerful vi
bration. Extravagance, speculation, 
bank-failures, waste-:-all these may re
sult from the conjunction of visionary, 
impractical Neptune and fiery, impul
sive Mars. As a matter of fact, the 
summer months of this year are hardly 
likely to be peaceful with Mars stir
ring up Neptune, and Uranus and Ju
piter both in the sign of Mars. There 
is every indication of heavy storms and 
downpours, epidemics perhaps, and un
usual developments in science, commer
cial aviation, and poison gases. Under 
such exciting vibrations, caution -is the 
keynote of success. 

Mental torment, suspicion, treachery, 
self-deception-all these are likely to 
afflict you under an adverse vibration 
from Neptune ; yet, so often, much of 
the consequent heartache and worry 
turns out to have been quite unneces
sary. If you imagine your sweetheart 
is interested in some one else, kill the 
thought and wait until you have defi
nite proof ; Neptune loves to tempt and 
torment us. ·weep, if  you must, but do 
not talk. If  you are filled with extrava
gant ideas and visions, set your feet 
firmly on the earth before you commit 
yourself. Remember that Neptune deals 
with the emotions and not the �<eason. 

Venus is sending the Virginians a vi
bration of love and pleasure. For them 
July and August should be fortunate 
months, especially as Mercury, their rul
ing planet, is sunning himself in Leo's 
warmth, softening their austerity and 
making them a little more self-indul
gent than they usually are. 

Dr. Blenheim ' Operates 
an array of conventional surgical instru
ments. 

"And then, Karl, then-" Rolland Kranz 
whispered the words as though a shadow 
claw were about his throat, tightening un
til he could speak aloud no longer. His 
hands shook so violently that Blenheim 
feared he would wreck the car, and took 
the wheel for an instant in his own sure 
grasp until Rolland could regain some 
shred of self-control. 

"All right," he murmured again and 
again, "All right. You've had a bad shock. 
But we'll be down to your place of mystery 
in a few minutes now, and you'll probably 
discover that you've only had an unusually 
realistk nightmare." 

"Dream ! This was no dream ! But
how can I tell you? With your own eyes 
you must see what I saw. Then only 
will you understand." 

HE slowed the car's rapid pace and 
stopped about half a block away from 

a huge, old building that bulked shadowy 
and shapeless in the dark heights above 
the range of the street lights. 

"What time is it ?" he whispered. "My 
hand shakes so-my watch-! can't-" . 

(Continued from page 48) 

"Ten minutes of three," answered Blen
heim. 

"Follow me. We'll slip into the closet 
I spoke of. And in ten minutes you will 
see an unbelievable thing." 

As they entered the big building and be
gan to climb the interminable five flights 
of steps to the taxide mist's office, Blen
heim had the peculiar feeling of being 
split into two halves. One self slowly 
climbed a shadowy hill of stairs on sound
less feet. The other stood off at a dis
tance and watched with incredulous amuse
ment. Blenheim shook his head to clear 
his mind of the queer illusion. 

Sceptical as he was about the need of 
secrecy, he found himself imitating Rol
land's stealth ; and in furtive silence the 
two men reached the floor on which was 
Aluaine's office. The light was still shin
ing through the frosted glass window, 
and the outer door was unlocked just as 
Rolland had described it. Blenheim found 
time to wonder irritably at this. _ Odd 
that, at such an hour, the man should 
be so careless as· to leave his light un
shrouded and his door unlocked. Or 
was he clever enough to reason that such 
open show of innocence was his first 

protection ? 
With a quick glance inside to see that 

the anteroom \vas vacant, Kranz and 
Blenheim tiptoed across and into the closet. 

Up until this moment Blenheim had 
harbored real doubts of Rolland's sanity ; 
but now, as he discovered that everything 
so far was confirming his story, he began 
to share the other man's excitement. Peer
ing around the half-opened door of the 
closet, not knowing what he was to see, 
almost dreading to look, he inspected the 
faxidermist's shop. It followed Rolland's 
description in every way. And there, 
by the table, sat the man, Anton Aluaine, 
whom Rolland had, with almost hysterical 
terror, refused even to attempt to describe. 

Blenheim felt his skin tingle and crawl 
on his body as he watched him there in 
his somber room. Sitting in the yellow 
beam of light, Aluaine looked like King 
Death's court magician. The black, beady 
eyes ; the bony face ; the hands, with their 
long, flexible, yellow-stained fingers that 
writhed and squirmed like sightless snakes 
-all combined to picture a thing that was 
not a mah but a monster. Of such a 
being, Blenheim could imagine anything. 

Aluaine looked at his watch. He nod-
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ded slowly, and began to finger an array 
of surgical instruments that were laid out 
in front oi him on the bare, pine table. 
The yellow snakes of fingers weaved over 
the keen-bladed knives. 

HE looked at his watch again, and tapped 
his thin lips in nervous impatience. 

Three o'clock, the hour that Rolland had 
mentioned, .had arrived ; bringing with it 
a preparation for the repetition of the 
marvelous operation that Rolland had seen 
earlier in the night. There was a creak 
at the outer door and Aluaine's head was 
lifted in quick attention. 

Blenheim heard the inner door open, 
and on soundless feet the man, for whom 
Aluaine had been waiting, entered. As 
he slunk into the circle of light he looked 
apprehensively about the room, in the man
ner of beasts of prey that walk in per
petual fear of being themselves preyed 
upon. Satisfied at length that he was 
safe from vengeance of law or man, he 
nodded his bullet head, writhed his lips 
into a shifty smile of  greeting. 

Wordlessly, he began to strip off his 
garments to make ready for the coming 
ordeal. As he slmvly undressed he looked 
in a cowed way at the table with its glit
tering array of knives ; and Blenheim 
could read in his face an awed, animal 
terror. 

At last, muscles j erking in nervous 
twitches, trembling in every limb, he ap
proached the menacing table. He looked 
pleadingly at the cold, beady eyes of  
Aluaine. 

"Doc," he whined, "you sure this thing's 
all right ? It  sounds kind of awful to me. 
I ain't never had you do it, you know. 
Has Spike been here ?" 

"Yes. Spike has been here. He is in 
boxes-ready to go," Aluaine looked to
ward a small work bench and commanded. 
"Tell him, Spike." 

"It's okay, Joe," a harsh, contemptuous 
voice came from the direction of the bench. 
"Let the doc go ahead." 

Blenheim, in the darkened closet, clutched 
Rolland's arm with both hands. "Where 
did that voice come from ?" 

"It's the only way you'll get out of 
town." the voice droned on. 'The cops'll 
nab you unless you're shipped out in sec
tions." The words ended in a choking 
laugh. 

Rolland jammed his hand over Blenheim's 
mouth just in time to stifle the gasping 
cry that bubbled to his lips. 

The words, dry and rattling, had issued 
from a small wooden box that stood on 
the bench ! The box was barely large 
enough to contain a human head ! 

There was nothing under the bench. 
There was nothing else on it. There was 

. no other human figure in the room that 
might have spoken. Meantime the voice 
spoke on in hollow, chestless intonation. 

"Take me out of here, doc. I want to 
see this." 

'Vithout a word, cold eyes unblinking, 
Aluaine strode in a matter of fact way 
oyer to the bench. He lifted the lid 
from the box and reached in, taking out 
a living human head which had been sev
ered from its supporting trunk about an 
inch below the 1:hin. Carrying the head 
at arm's length, he stepped over to his 
impromptu operating table and set it  down 
squarely under the light. 

Blenheim and Kranz, greatest of sur-
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geons in the land, stared at the miracle of 
that amputated head as little children stare 
in awe at the vast brilliance of the sun. 
The neck muscles, clown to the point where 
they had been sewrecl, rippled and swelled 
as the head turned itself this way and that. 
The eyes flashed and blinked in the strong 
light. The lips were reel and full, not 
pallid and shrunken as they would be in 
death. In every way, Leyoncl all shadow 
of doubt, the head was aiivc 

THE writhing lips moved, and the harsh 
voice broke into speech. 

''That's better. Now go ahead, Doc. 
Get this oYer quick before Joe loses his 
nerve and backs clown." 

Aluaine nodded, and laid the frightened 
man out on the table. To his nostrils 
he placed a vcad of gauze ; and soon the 
sickly sweet odor of chloroform filled the 
room. Aluaine glanced hastily at his 
array of instruments as the man's slow, 
deep breathing showed him to be com-
pletely unconscious. Then he tilted back 
the patient's chin. · 

He twined his long fingers around his 
knife and raised it over the limp throat. 
Feeling delicately with the sensitive fin
gers of the other hand, he located the pre
cise spot he wanted ; and laid on it the 
glittering knife. Calmly, Aluaine seized 
the head he had severed, and placed i t  
to one side. 

"Doc," droned the harsh voice of the 
ghastly, bodyless spectator, "how do you 
keep 'em from bleeding ? You cut a 
guy's head smack off, and there ain't no 
blood. That's funny." 

In the darkness of the closet, Blenheim 
leaned toward the crack in the partition 
in tense eagerness to hear the reply. That 
feature of the astounding operation had 
shocked him beyond measure. 

"It is the ointment," Aluaine explained 
impatiently, pointing to a small stone jar. 
"The knife is smeared with the ointment. 
That keeps the blood from flowing for 
just one little minnte. In that little min
ute I have time to work my fingers-so
and so-and so." The yellow fingers 
moved in eerie manipulation. "With these 
hands I preserve life. I mould the cut 
ends of arteries together to keep in the 
blood. More you would not understand." 

As he talked he bent busily over the 
headless trunk and commenced to dismem
ber the body . . . 

The trunkless spectator on the table 
spoke once more. 

"Doc," it urged, "put his leg on once." 
vVith the complacent grunt of humoring 

a child, Aluaine complied. With swift 
precision he fitted the left leg into the 
socket from which it  had j ust been re
moved. Like a mechanic assembling a 
machine, he twisted it into place. The 
j oint was smeared with ointment ; and the 
cut flesh melted into place, leaving as the 
only trace of the slash, a thin red line. 
Even this faded rapidly into blending 
white. Body and leg were again one. 

"Now it is through," Aluaine told the 
living head, after the leg had been am
putatecl once more. With quick move
ments he packed the human fragments 
into small wooden boxes and nailed them 
shut. 

In the closet, Blenheim leaned weakly 
against the wall. His clothing was 
wringing wet with perspiration. He 
breatheEI with difficulty. Sharp pains shot 

through his chest. His head ached. 
"God !" he whimpered again and again. 

"God ! How awful !" 
Rolland Kranz drew a deep, shuddering 

sigh. 
"Now you - have seen," he said. "Let 

us go." 
Blenheim, with great effort, regained 

a semblance of control over his shaken 
nerves. 

"Go !"  he explained, careless of the fact 
that he had raised his voice until it was 
audible to Aluaine, who bent his head 
in startled attention like a listening vul
ture. "Go ! And leave behind us the 
greatest secret of all time ?" He squared 
his shoulders. "I mean to have a talk 
with our miracle worker," he went on with 
determination. "\Ve shall learn his secret 
i f  I have to choke it from him a word at 
a time !" 

He stalked from the closet into the 
workroom, and Kranz, emboldened by his 
strength, followed close behind. Aluaine, 
after his first alarm, made no move ; but 
sat silently by his table, boring the in
truders with cold, glittering eyes. 

"Well," he queried suddenly in his gut
tural monotone, "what is i t ?" 

Blenheim answered without preamble. 
"You heard what I said in the closet. 

Y.l e saw what you did here. We are sur
geons, and we want your secret. 'V e'll 
use force to get it i f  necessary." 

From the box on the table came the 
harsh voice : "Don't tell 'em, Doc. Don't 
tell 'em." 

Anton Aluaine sneered, and faced the 
two men without fear. 

"Bah !" he grated. "Suppose I do tell 
them. They are children, 15abies ! They 
could never do it-no, not i f  they were 
the greatest surgeons in the whole world, 
You will not have to use force, gentlemen. 
Look. I show you." 

He grasped Blenheim's hand in his own, 
and Blenheim shuclclerecl at the touch of 
the dry, reptilian skin. 

"The whole thing is the manipulation by 
the fingers," he said. "And that cannot 
be learned by such as you. But you shall 
see how I do." 

He twisted the surgeon's fingers in con
temptuous, repeated instruction. 

"THIS is how it is done. No, no ! Not 
like that-like this. So-and so-and 

so." 
Again and again he i llustrated the trick 

of it. At last he said : "There now, you 
know-or think you know. But I ad
vise you, babe that you are, never to try 
to perform my operation. Now if you 
please, you will go." _ 

"First I want some of that ointment." 
Blenheim demanded. 

"Here it is." Aluaine shrugged blandly. 
"Much good it will do you !" He extended 
the small stone jar. 

vVith wide, unseeing eyes, like a man 
in a dream, B lenheim stumbled from th.:; 
room, and out into the corridor. 

· 

"Rolland," he breathed over and over. 
"Rolland ! Think what we have here-the 
vast thing we have learned ! We shall 
be the most famous of men. Fortune? 
We shall be glutted with wealth. It is 
marvelous, unbelievable !"  

Rolland Kranz made no response. He 
walked to his car as though great weights 
burdened his stooping shoulders. His 
eyes were bloodshot and glassy as · tll<ld 



they had seen too much to be borne. 
Through the darkness that heralds the 
first sign of dawn he guided the machine 
in drunken zigzags. At length he halted 
in front of Blenheim's home. 

Still muttering to himself, and working 
his fingers as he had been shown how to 
do, Blenheim entered his darkened house 
and strode to his library. He could not 
sleep now. Sleep ? He felt as though 
he conld never sleep again. The greatest 
secret the world had ever known-his ! 
What man had ever dreamed of dismem-

,, bering a human body, and putting it 
together again alive and whole ! And 
it was so simple. As simple as death it
self ! 

One had merely to use some ointment, 
and to manipulate the cut flesh like this...:.. 
and this. He frowned faintly. Al
though he had been moving his hands in 
imitation of Aluaine's movements con
stantly, the motions seemed now to be a 
trifle uncertain. Anxiously he raised his 
hands close to his eyes and moved his re
luctant fingers. Was it like this, or this
or like this ? 

Blenhei:n's hand clutched at his throat, 
and he tore away the collar that seemed 
suddenly to choke him. He held his 
hand close to his eyes, and worked his

' 
fingers frantically. The great secret be
gan to dim his brain. He whimpered 
like a frightened child, and squeezed his 
fluttering hands between his knees to still 
their trembling. What were the intricate 
finger movements ? Wfiat had Aluaine 
instructed him to do ? 

HE beat his moist forehead with his 
cle11ched fists, trying to batter away 

the swift gathering curtain that was shroud" -
ing his memory. He kneaded and prodded 
imaginary artery and muscle and tendon 
ends as he had been shown how to do. 
He strode wildly from wall to wall of the 
room, crying _out, wringing his hands, the 
obdurate fingers of which refused to shape 
themselves as they had been taught. 

Going were visions of godlike power. 
Fadin� were dreams of fame and fortune 
such as no man had ever earned before. 
The great ·secret was slipping slowly from 
his grasp. 

God ! If he could only operate. If he 
could only actually perform the sublime 
operation he had learned ! A cat, a dog, 
something,' anything with flesh and bone 
and sinew. He must operate to fix the 
process in the mind, or lose his magnif
icent, new knowledge forever. He clenched 
his fists in helpless anguish. There wasn't 
an animal in the household. He could 
not afford to take the time to find one. 
In the interval of hunting, he would too 
surely lose his failing remembrance of 
the movements of Aluaine's ghoulish fin
gers. 

In a frenzy he bared his own leg. He 
would operate pn himself ! But that was a 
physical impossibility. He resumed his 
wild pacing, still working his fingers to 
preserve their tremulous knowledge. In 
heaven's name, who or what could he op
erate on ! 

He stopped his frantic pacing with a 
jerk like a mechanical doll in which the 
motive spring had snapped. There was, 
in the house, one living thing. There 
was accessible a subject on which he could 
perform Aluaine's operation before his 
fingers lost their newly acquired cunning. 
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Upstairs, wrapped in slumber, was the one 
person who could be reached ' in time to 
save his failing memory. His wife ! 

Blenheim collapsed into a chair with a 
groan. He shuddered and blanched, and 
hid his face in his hands to shut out the 
horrible thought that had been coni ured 
up by his frantic brain. A vision of 
his wife, become a headless, legless, arm
less thing like that awful torso on the 
pine table, swirled before his eyes. He 
saw her, not a loving, living woman, but 
a pile of hideous fragments. No, no ! 
Not that ! This was his wife-not a 
drugged rat on a dissecting table. 

Yet he was, for the time, sure of his 
power. He could operate on her, fix 
his desperate lesson in his mind forever, 
and undo his work in a few moments. She 
need never know the terrible experiment 
that had been performed on her helpless 
body. 

While she slept he could creep to her 
side, chloroform her, and accomplish the 
whole operation before she should again 
regain consciousness. It was simple. 
Move the fingers like this-or was it like 
this ? 

Doctor Blenheim groaned again, He 
was not sure of his power. He was al-
most sure, but . . .  

Almost ! What a word to apply in such 
a case ! It was an even gamble, with a 
woman's life staked against a secret almost 
too vast for the human mind to hold. 
Surely no man had ever played for such 
tremendous stakes before. 

A gamble. A gamble. Fate was daring 
him to a wager. Very well. He would 
take it. His face set in bleak, determined 
lines as he deliberately stifled all thought 
of possible failure in his ghastly experi
mel)t. He was the surgeon now-not the 
husband. 

.He forced himself, step by step, up the 
dark stairs. Down the hall he crept on 
silent feet to the little laboratory where he 
kept his instruments. With calm, cool 
j udgment he selected his sharpest, heaviest 
knife ; and .caught up a small vial of chloro
form. His face was a leaden mask as 
he opened the door to the bedroom, softly, 
softly, so that he would ' not break her 
slumber. He doubted if he would have 
the ability to hold her against her will. 
It would be easier to experiment upon an 
unconscious person, Blenheim mused, as 
he fingered the vial of chloroform. 

FOR an instant he gazed down at her as 
she lay in tranquil sleep. Her lips 

were. parted in a little smile as though 
she were thinking of some delightful ad
venture to plan with him on the morrow. 
Blenheim turned his head away from that 
smile, and made an impulsive move toward 
the door. It was too great a price to 
pay, Although he was sure of his knowl
edge, the possibility of failure was too 
terrible to risk. He thought again of the 
dismembered thing he had seen on Al.uaine's 
table after the taxidermist had finished 
his work. 

Deliberately he dismissed the thought. 
After all, she would never know what he 
had done in this, the dark hour of dawn. 
With iron fingers he pressed a chloroform 
soaked cloth against her mouth and nose. 
Slowly the light, even breathing changed 
to the gradual, deep respiration of one 
who is completely drugged. The subject 
was now ready ; it remained only for the 
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cool, implacable surgeon to operate. 
Doctor Blenheim flexed his fingers ten

tatively, striving again to remember more 
exactly the manipulations he had learned 
f rom Aluaine. He shuddered as he re
membered the man's contemptuous advice 
never to try the operation he had learned. 

He bent intently over the inert figure. 
·with delicate fingers he located the pre
cise spot on the soft, white throat that 
gleamed misty rose and blue veined in the 
faint light. He laid the knife edge lightly 
in place ; and its sharp cutting surface j ust 
indented the soft flesh. For j ust one in
stant the Doctor's steel resolution wavered. 
Then he squared his j aw and turned 

wholly the experimenter. 

S LO\VL Y, slowly, like a diver beating· a 
laborious way up from tremendous, 

murky depths to the light above, Doctor 
Blenheim forced himself awake. He was 
wet with perspiration, shivenng in the cold 
room in the thin garments of sleep. \Vhat a 
horrible dream ! He blinked in bemused 
effort, still trying to reconcile nightmare 
with reality. 

The familiar furnishings of 
reassured him like old friends. 
Thank God, it had been only 

the room 
A dream. 
a dream. 

there on the door, the other having been 
added that morning. \Vhen Donald saw 
them, his eyes turned slowly and met 
mine. I could onlv nod. He went 
silently into the hous� . and I waved my 

band to him, turned my horse , and dro1·e 
home. 

That night I lay in bed, with wide-open 
eyes fixed on the castle and its background 
of stars and a crescent moon. And as  
I lay there my childhood fear again to;Jk 
possession of me. The curse ! I had 
not thought of  i t  for years, had almost 
forgotten it-but Donald's parents had died 
withi n a day of each other ! It was 
weird. 

I could see but one dim light on tbe 
third floor and I knew Donald was sitting 
up. Would he be the next victim of that 
awful curse ? I wanted to warn him, to 
heg bim to heed the bandwriting on the 
wall. 

I heard mv mother moving about be
low and a fe

.
eling of gratitude surged up 

in me that she and Father were ali1·e and 
well. And j ust as though I were a child 
again, I felt glad that we did not live 
in the cursed castle across the valley. 
Could I persuade Donald to leave it
leave i t  forever and go somewhere far 
away from the loathsome shadow o f  that 
place ? 

I heard Father's step on the stair and 
a moment later he and mother entered 
my room, bringing a tea-tray. They kne11· 
mv weakness for tea when I was de
p r�ssed, and they wanted to cheer me up. 
It  was not accidental that neither men
tioned Donald, thot1gh I knew they f elt 
no less deeply for him than I .  

Donald w a s  ordained j ust a month a fter 
his father died, but, of  course, we delayed 
our wedding for a while. 

When we were talking of plans for the 
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The rapid ticking of  his tiny bureau clock 
sounded out and the Doctor smiled at its 
homely, bracing pulse-beat. Then he list
ened with frowning attention. Another 
noise began to make itself head. 

Mingled with the quick beat o i  the clock, 
almost as rapid and nearly as loud, the 
Doctor heard a dripping sound. Drip, drip, 
drip ! That was odd, he mused. Again he 
listened-drip, drip, drip ' 

He moistened dry lips as the tcnacles o f  
a n  unnameable fear began to crawl in his 
brain. Ever more rapid, t i l l  the sound 
was almost continuous---drip, drip, drip ! 
Like a faucet it was, a faucet that had 
not been entirely closed. Doctor Blen
heim drew i n  a deep, shuddering breath 
-then gasped it  out as though i t  had 
seared his lungs. 

Chlorofor m ! The air was choked, 
strangled with the sweet, heavy odor. 

Doctor Blenheim stood stonelike in the 
center of the room, all his senses con
centrated on hearing that thin, dripping 
sound that came from behind him. His 
arms, with fists clenched, hung limply at 
his sides. He would not think. He 
would not move. 

He would not look at the bed behind 
bim. Above all things, although Hell 

Captive Souls 
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future I suggested to Donald that he give 
up the castle for something smaller, less 
expensive, and nearer our demands. He 
smiled and looked at me wisely. ''You 
never did outgrow your fear of the tower 
and the ghost. But don't fear. \Vhen 
we are ready we will find something en
tirely modern. I understand they are 
going to build a new rectory. \Vhat do 
you say to that ?"  

"B l�,;�
1-

Donald, you ha1·en't been-" I be

''It's all happened, J\Jildred, j ust as we 
planned when we were kids. Remember ? 
I have been offered my father's pulpit." 

My trousseau was finished, our honey
moon planned, everything was in readiness 
for our wedding. One night I awoke 

sudden!,·. The cuckoo told me it was two 
o'clock I looked over at the haunted 
castle, and saw a light in Donald's room. 
\Yhat was he doing up at two '  But he 
\vas 1·ery studious and ambitious. Perhaps 
he was planning his fi rst sermon. I �ould 
not go to sleep at once. and when I sat 
up in bed an hour later, I savv that light 
still burning in Donald's room. \Vas he 
sick ? Still troubled i n  mind, I final!)· fell 
asleep. 

I expected to see Donald next day, but 
he did not appear. He was to have had 
dinner with us that night, and when 
he did not come at seven nor send me 
word, I was really alarmed. Such 
a thing had never happened before. Had 
he been called away unexpectedly he would 
have left word with some one at the house 
or have let me know personally. Right 
after breakfast next morning I slipped 
out of the house, without a hat, and 
drove over to Donald's. The tall mulatto 
opened the door. 

"Mr. Harrison cannot be seen," he said 

itself threatened, he would not look at 
that bed I 

Drip, drip, drip ! Ever faster, ever loud
er, the sound begged, demanded, shrieked 
for attention. Blenheim clasped and un
clasped his hands convulsively. 

\Vith the movement his surgeon's knife 
clattered to the floor. 

His heart stopped, buried in ice, then 
j erked to action again, sending throbbing, 
flaming lights to whirl in crazy pinwheels 
in his reeling brain. He swayed like a 
tower about to crumble to earth. 

It seemed as though bands of barbed 
wire tightened about his forehead in a 
compression too terrible to endure, as a 
horrible conviction became imbedded in 
his  tottering senses. 

The surgeon's kni fe-the chloroform
what had he done in his subconscious 
action while under the spell of  this ghastly 
nightmare ? What if he had-what if 
he really had-

No ! No ! God, no, not that. And yet
and yet-the chloroform-the knife

Clutching at his choking throat, with a 
convulsive wrench he turned and looked 
behind him. 

And there on the bed-his wife-his 
wi fe-

in that smooth Southern voice. 
I looked at him for several seconds. 

"Tell him :Miss S tewart wishes to see 
him," I said shortly. 

":Mr. Harrison cannot be seen," h e  re
peated without the slightest change of ex
pression. 

"Is Mr. Harrison s ick ?" I demanded, 
my cheeks a bit flushed ; for the man's 
manner made me i ndignant. 

He bowed slightly, his lips balf parted 
in a smile, and then closed the door. I 
was l e ft standing on the porch. I waited 
there for a minute, too puzzled to know 
what to do. 1fr. Harrison could not be 
seen ? I could not see Donald ! Those 
were not Donald's orders. 

I stepped to the door, and found it 
was not locked. I opened it quietly and 
walked in. There was no one in the 
l iving-room. I heard the rattling of dishes 
from the kitchen in the rear. I waited 
a moment, and then tiptoed noiselessly up 
the stairs. I looked in �orne of the rooms 
on the second floor but found nobody there. 
So I ran up the second flight of stairs. 
As I passed along the hall here, I found 
each door open or half-open but there was 
nobody in the rooms and not a sound to 
be heard. 

\Vhen I came to Donald's room, I 
stopped outside his closed door. For a 
m�ment I could hear nothing, and then 
the sound of footsteps began-back and 
forth, back and forth. I pushed the door 
open softly. 

Donald was there, but I hardly recog
nized him. His  hair was disheveled, and 
his face grey and haggard. He wore a 
dressing-gown. On a small table near him 
was a tray of food, untouched. 

I stood still in surprise. I almost doubted 
if this were Donald. He had not heard 
me, and he kept up his restless pacing 



to and fro. When he stopped at last, 
he did not turn his head and he kept 
his eyes fixed on the floor. He was only 
a few feet from me; I could almost have 
touched him. 

"DONALD," I exclaimed, advancing 
into the room. 

He started violently, straightened up, 
and faced me. "Mildred, you I" he said 
and then backed away from me till the 
table was between us. 

"Donald what is it?" I begged, astounded 
by his actions. 

"Mil9red, go down, go out," he cried 
half hysterically, but he kept his voice low 
as though he wanted no one to hear. 

"Tell me," I said, "and I shall go down 
if I think it wise. Tell me-l have a 
right to know." 

"Go, Mildred, and forget me. Go-1 
can't tell you. I can't see you again. I 
can't-! can't marry you. Don't ask-! 
can't tell you. Mildred in Heaven's name, 
go!" 

Donald threw out his hands as though 
to push me from him. He tossed his 
head back, and his eyes were half closed 
as though to hide me from him. Fright
ened almost to death, I couldn't move. I 
stood staring at him. 

"Donald," I exclaimed brokenly, "please 
tell me-please tell me why you act 
so strangely ! You know you can trust 
me!" 

But he turned from me. He did not 
want to look at me. His fingers were 
trembling as he cringed before some in
visible menace. He turned his back to 
me and over his shoulder he again im
plored me to go. A battle was raging 
within him. I could see the rise ·and fall 
of his shoulders. I stood breathless, wait
ing for him to speak and explain. But 
he did not move nor offer another word. 
Fear began to grip me. 

"Donald, good-by," I �aid and slipped 
softly out of the room into the hall. 
When I was half-way down the stairs, 
I heard him start toward the door of his 
room. He did not open it, but I heard 
him call, '"1-.fildred." 

I stopped where I was. 
"Mildred, good-by ! Good-by I Oh, Mil

dred, good-by." 

IT was a frenzied, hopeless call and I 
knew Donald meant it. I had never 

heard that tone in Donald before and it 
struck me cold. I couldn't go back then, 
had I wanted to. 

I heard him throw himself upon his 
bed and his cries almost frightened me 
into hysterics. My teeth were chatt.ering, 
I was trembling all over, my heart was 
beating madly, and I had a most unearthly 
feeling that something was going to fall 
on me or block my way. The cursed 
atmosphere of that house ! I ran down 
the stairs, and rushed out into the sun
shine and air again. I was panting wildly 
and choking back the tears. 

And then I stopped-! was outside of 
that black house of horror, but Donald 
was not. I did not want to run away 
and leave him. Was there no one who 
could give me a hint? Some one must 
know. What was this terrible mystery? 

Had Donald seen something that had 
frightened him? Impossible I Donald was 
not imaginative-he was too practical to 
be scared by an apparition. • 
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No, it was not that-but why should 

he· have bid me good-by so frantically ? 
The more I tried to solve the mystery, 
the more puzzled I became. It couldn't 
be that he had allowed himself to become 
involved in' any sort of dishonesty. No, 
he would have let me know ; he 
wouldn't have kept it from me-not even 
that. But Donald was not dishonest-he 
couldn't be. 

I could offer no help until I knew
and how was I to learn? I looked back 
at the castle twenty times on my way 
home ; again 'and again I turned for a 
glance at his window. It was open and the 
breeze stirred the shade slightly-this was 
the only moving thing about the place. I 
hoped for a glimpse of Donald, but I was 
disappointed. 

My parents did not take the trouble 
as seriously as I, but they, too, were much 
mystified by Donald's behavior. There 
were the usual number of if s and maybes 
and perl!a.ps, but they led nowhere. I 
agreed to Mother's suggestion to wait 
a while and see him again. But I had 
little hope. Donald's good-by was final, 
and I felt positive that I was not to sec 
him again. 

During the next few days I waited for 
his call on the phone or his ring at the 
door, but I heard neither. I watched 
across the valley from my room, •1ight 
and day, but there was no sign of 
life there except a light or two at night. 
I looked always for a light in Donald's 
room, but none appeared there. 

At last, when I could stand the waiting 
no more, I decided to visit the castle 
again. Father went with me this time. 

When· we arrived, the door was opened 
by the mulatto, whose long, West Indian 
face seemed longer than ever. 

"Mr. Harrison cannot be seen." he said, 
looking first at me and then at Father. 

"You will tell Mr. Harrison that Mr. 
Stewart wants to see him," said Father 
authoritatively. 

"Mr. Harrison has given orders that he 
will see no one, positively," said the man. 
He spoke excellent English and there were 
other indications of a better education 
than most half -breeds can boast. 

"Nevertheless, you will tell �fr. Harri
son that Mr. Stewart wants to see him. 
If you don't, I will," my father answered. 

The man hesitated, his eyes upon my 
father. Slowly he turned and started up
stairs, leaving the door half open while 
we waited outside. In about five minutes 
he returned. 

"Mr. Harrison will not leave his room 
and will see no one," he said. 

"You delivered rriy message, I suppose?" 
Father asked. 

"I did," he answered. 
Father took my arm, we turned, 

walked down the steps, and drove home. 

THE following Sunday we sat in church 
and listened to a strange minister. 

Donald was to have preached his first 
sermon on that day, and I had gone to 
church half in hope that he would be 
there. 

\Vhen Donald did not appear, the con
l!'rcgation was surprised and curious, and 
I was made the object of glances and 
whispered remarks. I was never quite so 
unhappy and uncomfortable in all my life. 
I heard none of the sermon nor did I 

take any interest i n  any part of the 

" 
service. The church seemed tmbearably 
hot, the organ intolerably melancholy and 
discordant, and the entire service painfully 
drawn out and dull. As soon as I could, 
I hurried from the church and into the 
open air, in an effort to escape those 
who would speak to me and ask questions 
I coulrln't and wouldn't answer. 

It was a day or two later when I 
learned that Donald's resignation of his 
father's pulpit had been accepted. There 
had been no explanation offered, appar· 
ently, and it was understood by every one 
that Donald had left town. I would not 
believe it at first, but as days went by 
and no word was received of him and no 
light appeared in his house except in the 
servants' quarters, I had to believe that 
he was gone. 

When I visited the castle again, the 
mulatto announced that Mr. Harrison was 
not at home and had not been at home 
for some time. He did not know where 
he had gone nor when he was coming back 
-nor if he were coming back at all. 

And so Donald just dropped out of 
sight, j ust disappeared from ch•ilization. 
And he left not a clue to vrork upon-not 
a single definite clue. \Vhat was this in
sidious, horrible thing that had crept upon 
him so relentlessly and caused him to take 
such a drastic course? vVhy should he 
desert the ministry when he had spent 
years in training for it and was just on 
the eve of beginning a brilliant career? 

I WAS stunned. I avoided all company 
and hated the very thought of talking 

to any one. l\fy trousseau lay untouched. 
I canceled the order for wedding announce
ments and for my wedding cake. It was 
the hardest thing I ever had to do
canceling those orders. 

I could not look my friends in the 
face. I could offer no explanation. There 
were many who thought I knew the ex
planation but was "too proud to reveal 
the truth. And there were some who 
hinted that he had run away in order 

to avoid me. One girl, in particular, who 
bad at one time been much interested in 
Donald, suggested almost openly that he 
had realized his great mistake in not 
marrying her and had gone away in 
hopes of mending a broken heart and to 
escape marrying one whom he had never 
loved. 

Three months passed and nothing had 
been heard of Donald. There were lights 
over in the castle nightly, and now and 
then I saw servants on the grounds. It 
was natural they should occasionally 
glance our way. They had known of 
Donald's expected marriage to me. They 
must have realized what a blow his going 
away had been. 

Father or :Mother telephoned there from 
time to time, but always the mulatto, who 
had been left in charge evidently, would 
an�wer. 

":-Jothing has been heard of Mr. Harri
son as Y<'t." 

At the end of a year I still watched 
that big house across the valley constantly; 
and always its gra}', cold walls and its 
ominous tower stared back at me. It 
seemed to mock me, to challenge and 
defy me. What could it tell me? What 
awful secrets did it conceal ? 

Another year passed, and another. And 
still I watched-vain, silly, groundless 
hope still springing etemal. I had not 
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forgotten, and I never would as long as 
I lived on one side of the valley and that 
cast!� stood on the other. I would stand 
on the top of that little hill back. of our 
house-or sit there in the tall fragrant 
grass-just as I had done in · the' years 
gone by when I watched for Donald's 
signal and gave him mine. This constant 
vigil offered little consolation, and kept 
my misery always with me. But I had 

. no choice in the matter; something within 
me forced me .to watch and wait-always. 

One night I had undressed later �han 
usual and was ready to retire. I turned 
off my light and raised the shades. I 

glanced across the valley automatically. 
On the third floor of the castle I saw 
a .dull light. This was quite usual, but 
after a minute or two I realized that 
some one was looking out of that window, 
directly across the valley at our house. 

"Whoever had been standing at the 
window moved away a moment later ; but 
I could not dismiss the incident from my 
mind. Instead of going to bed I sat on 
the edge of it, and stared at the castle. 

The cuckoo announced twelve o'clock. 
I had not realized it was so late. I 
kicked off my slippers and was about to 
roll under the covers. It was a clear 
night though there was no moon. Just 
as I was ready to lie down, I saw a 
light on the top of the castle tower ! 
There was a floating white object beside 
it ! Tall and straight it was, and I saw 
the light swing slowly back and forth. 
It lingered for a few seconds, and then 
both light and floating object disappeared. 

After the first few seconds of breath
lessness, during which my body was rigid 
and icy cold, I got control of myself 
and was glad I had not screamed. Had 
this actually happened fourteen or fifteen 
years before, I think I should have died 
of fright. But I was no longer a child. 
l\fy mature mind refused to accept the 
thing as supernatural. Surely there must 
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be some natural �xplanation of the matter. 

But I could not go to sleep then, and 
I, lay awake, thinking. I decided to 
watch the castle more than ever and to 
keep quiet about anything I might see. 
vVho or what was this thing? And why 
had it appeared on this particular night? 
I made up a theory of my own, and 
decided to act accordingly. 

T
HE next morning was bright, the ::tir 
warm and balmy. In my walk around 

the garden I gave the castle several 
glances, but I saw no one nor any signs 
of life. I plucked a bunch of flowers 
quile casually and returned to the house. 
For weeks I kept up my watch as usual, 
and I spent severai sleepless nights-but 
I did not see the ghost again. 

Then I decided it needed a little en
couragement. I sat up till just before 
twelve one night, then put out my light, 

, raised my shade, and sat on the edge of 
my bed in the darkness. 

A minute or two after the cuckoo clock 
called twelve, there appeared a light on the 
tower and then the apparition floated be
side it-just for a few seconds. Then 
both light and ghost disappeared. 

I did not scream or go into hysterics. 
My knees were a bit shaky, but I felt 

elated. Then followed several nights 
wheo my light went out promptly at nine ; 
and though I did not go to sleep till 
after twelve, the ghost did not appear. 
Then I tried my experiment of leaving 
my light on till nearly twelve again. \Vhen 
the ghost appeared exactly as on the other 
two occasions I was positive that it  was 
appearing solely for my benefit. But what 
was its objectt 

I decided that it was for one of. two 
things, and I was determined to learn 
which one it was. I had reason to believe 
that this g·host was not to be trapped 
any more easily than any other ghost. I 
must not arouse its suspicions. :My part, 

then, was that of the timid, frightened 
child. 

I COULD hardly realize it was four 
years since I had last seen Donald. 

There were some i n  the village who still 
talk;ed, but most of the people seemed to 
have turned their attention to other and 
fresher items of gossip. But there was 
one whose interest in me had not yet 
abated. If I had only a little help, I 

might be able to discover something. But 
there was no one whose help I felt free 
to ask. I must conduct my investigations 
alone-in spite of fear or lack of physical 
strength. I knew that I must prove my 
theory either right or wrong so that I 
could go ahead and seek some other lead. 

I decided that waiting gained me noth
ing. After all nothing but myth and super
stition made that house so feared and 
dreaded. 

It was dark, very dark outside when 
I slipped quietly down stairs, went out to 
the stable, saddled the chestnut, and started 
over the road that led past the castle. 
The air was cool and invigorating and 
a light breeze was blowing. 

The thought of the adventure stimulated 
me and the strength of the big chestnut 
added confidence. For the moment, I was 
glad and unafraid. 

About half a mile from the castle I 
drew the chestnut down to a walk and we 
approached slowly. Through the dark 
pines it looked black and arrogant. Vve 
were walking now very slowly, the chest
nut with head high and ears pointing for
ward. There ·were no lights to be seen
every window was dark. 

Wlzat n•ill be the result of this daring, 
midnight 1Jisit to the haunted castle! Will 
Mildred �·1;e1' fi11d her lover again? Read 
i11 October GHOST STORIES how the pl11cky 
girl defies a ghost and risks everything for 
the sake of the mal� she loves. On sale 

Angus! 23rd. 

The Phantom of the Big Top 
appeared quite satisfied. They looked 
mcaningly at Basha, standing near by, 
and held a farewell consultation with 
him. 

I saw all three look up at the sky mean
ingly, and Basha said : "Moon." 

His expression tantalized, then infur
iated me. I suddenly decided that he 
must know all about the missing cobra 
and I demanded that he tell what he knew. 

He only shrugged · his shoulders and 
said : "Wait." 

That was all I could get out of him. 
Sabina's tiger act was good, if not bet

ter, than enr. The tiger woman seemed 
to be herself again, but when she thought 
nobody observed her, she let down , her 
reserve and showed herself to be under 
some sort of strain. I began to watch 
her furtively and was convinced that she 
had undergone a subtle change. 

A �ood actress-Sabina. Out of the 
exhibition cage she made a great show of 
being at ease, but I was convinced she 
was worried. Although she ·never men
tioned the seizure she had on the night of 
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the coroner\ inquest, she must have 
brooded over it. 

Finally Sabina began to take me aside 
and with a carefully casual manner broach 
the subject of snakes, and the missing one 
in particular. I saw a chance to try a 
little suggestive psychology and when she 
asked what I thought had happened to 
Ranee's cobra I assumed my most knowing 
look. 

I mentioned the reincarnation stuff Bill 
had told me, and I informed Sabina that 
I believed that the snake might follow 
the show and suddenly appear more vi
cious than ever. A little tormenting might 
do her good, I thought. 

Many a true word is spoken in a jest ! 
When I had finished relating what I 

knew of Hindu legend, lore, and super
stition, Sabina went white. I continued, 
and I very elaborately linked up the miss
ing cobra with the full moon. 

�bina trembled almost imperceptibly 
and paced back and forth. 

Did I really think, she stammered. that 
a snake would avenge its dead master-

· or mistress-like a dog quite often does? 
I told her I did think so. And I 

gloated inwardly at the shade of terror 
that passed over her features. 

"I am not afraid," she cried shrilly, 
"It was not my fault. It was the storm, 
the lightning. I warned the Boss not 
to mix lhe acts. He laughed at me. I 
am not afraid. It was divine justice." 

She brcl..e off abruptly and at once be
gan to cover up her remarks. She had 
loved Ranee, she told me. She had no 
hatred for her. 

She began to make sheep's-eyes at 
Oscar again. She flashed him a brilliant 
smile at every opportunity. As tar as 
the rest of us could see, her efforts were 
wasted. Oscar, off the stage, was a pa
thetic, brooding figure. He wandered 
about absent-mindedly, lost. 

Strange. his exhibition of muscle and 
might was never better. In fact, when 
the moon began . to wane he was perform
ing unheard-of feats. But that's another 
story. 

Sabina grew more drawn and haggard 



and would look back over her shoulder 
as though in .fear. The jinx Bill Hen
derson spoke of began to be felt by every 
one in the circus. As usual, Basha was 
arotmd to grin grimly. Sabina always 
glowered at him ; she seemed to despise 
him. 

O
NE night he was just outside the door 

of her dressing tent as she emerged. 
She saw him, her lips curled in a con
temptuous expression and she snapped her 
whip defiantly. Basha just followed her 
with his eyes and moved after her slowly, 
stationing himself in the wings to watch 
her perform. 

Sabina had gotten half through her act. 
Her· tigers were about to form the pyra
mid. She uttered a command, cracked 
her whip, and stopped short. She was 
staring at the groood before her. 

Wriggling across toward her was that 
shadow, the shadow that came with Rance's 
death-that shadow that came from 
Ranee's grave. It writhed and twisted 
about. The hood, as usual, was spread 
wide. I was searching, searching. 

Basha, at my side, chuckled. 
Sabina seemed to recoil in fear. She 

stared at the shadow in fascination ; she 
seemed rooted to the spot, her whiphand 
still upraised. 

"Good Lord, Basha," I demanded, "arc 
you to blame for that ?" 

"No, not Basha," he replicu, never tak
ing his eyes off Sabina; "Sabina is  to 
blame. She will know when moon comes 
full." 

·Again Ranee's dying utterance ! 
"What has the moon gut to do with it ? 

Answer me, you grinning idiot !" I cried. 
But you can't browbeat a Hindu. Basha 
just stared into the ring. 

Sabina's free hand had gone to her head. 
She staggered and the curtain was lowered 
on the unfinished act, the attendants tak
ing charge. 

Sabina was led out. She trembled 
like a leaf, but she made no mention of 
any shadow. 

"I am ill," was all she said. 
I concluded then and there that no wo

man would fight such a terror without a 
good reason. 

That night marked the beginning of a 
reign of terror-a reign of terror spread 
by a shadowy thing formed in the shape 
of a snake. It appeared on the canvas 
tent sides. It crawled over the saw
dust. It was everywhere, anywhere, at 
any time, but only for a few moments' 
duration. It vanished only to reappear 
at some other part of the lots. 

It became the common gossip among 
the show people, performers and staff 
alike. Superstition plays a big part in 
circus life. The old-timers went about 
shaking their heads fearfully. 

And a new, terrifying element began 
t• creep into the order of things_ Si
multaneously with the shadow's appearance, 
we would hear the weird playing of Hin
du pipes, and the far-away thumping of 
drums. It was such insistent thumping 
as one hears in the primitive recesses of 
darkest Africa when the negro voodoo 
clans gather. 

When first told of the music, I laid it 
to Basha. But when I heard it myself, 
with Basha before me, I knew that the 
uncanny spell of India was at work. 

Another night, one of the women ran 
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shrieking from the sleeping car at 
twelve o'clock. She fainted in Bill He�l-
derson's arms. \Vhen revived, she said 
that she had seen the snake itself, heard 
it hiss, heard the music. A search was 
made. Of course, nothing was found. 

As the moon grew rounder the shadow 
snake appeared more and more frequently. 

Sabina was becoming a nervous wreck. 
Those who shared the car with her told 
of her nocturnal fits of shrieking, how she 
tefused to turn out her light. Once, 
they said, she pointed at the window next 
to her berth and leaped from her bed, 
dropped to her knees, and babbled in ter
ror about snakes, faces. 

Joe Blake, boss of the canvasmen, came 
in one moming and said he was quitting. 

"I know what's what," he grumbled 
uneasily. "This show is going kablooey. 
Ha'nted, I tell you. 'Bout three o'clock 
I'm having a quiet pipe round by the 
main tent and I seen it. No shadow
the real thing." 

''\Vhat did you sec?" asked the Boss
"\Vhat didn't I see, you mean," respond

ed Joe. "I never did drink much, but 
hereafter my only poison is lemon pop 
and weak tea. l seen that snake, the one 
Ranee used, come crawling out and go 
toward the train. There was a greenish 
light on the trung. That blamed drum-
bcatin' and piccolo playing comes from all 
sides. Out of the air I tell you. I 
musta been crazy, but I tagged after it. 

"I guess that midnight movie performer 
didn't want an audience," he continued. 
"It turned and started al me. Oh, 
mother ! The music started howling like 
a backyard full of cats and I left. I 
never knew my legs had so much speed 
in 'etn." 

J OE'S departure was only the forenumer 
of other hard luck. That night one of 

the tigers died. The show veterinarian 
didn't know the cause. A show hand had 
heard it howling and snarling. \Vhen 
I.e reached the cage it was dying. 

Sabina accused Basha, and demanded 
that he be fired. Basha told me he had 
nothing to do with the tiger's death. I 
knew he told the truth. At the perform
ance on the following afternoon, Sujata, 
one of the female tigers, made a leap for 
Sabina and only the timely action of at
tendants saved Sabina from Ranee's fate. 

Misfortune dogged the show in a dozen • 

ways. 
Flipo, our star clown, came down with 

pneumonia. Our best trapeze artist fell 
from the top of the tent and fractured 
his spine. Animals were taking sick 

right and left. Attendance was falling off. 
The iloss paced about, chewing unlit 

cigars and asking me what to do. 
Bill Henderson said, "Get rid of Sabina_" 
This couldn't be done, as long as she 

was able to appear. She had a two-
�eason contract. 

The unearthly jinx was playing the 
clevil with us. and we saw no way out. 
As before, only llasha remained unruffled. 

"Soon now," he murmured when I turn
ed to him for a glimmer of hope about 
the infernal curse. 

Basha, Bill. and I watched the filling 
moon, the former with anticipation, we 
two with dread. 

What disaster lurked ahead for us? 
''Till the moon is full again." What did 
the dying Ranee mean? 

• 
I formecl the h:iliit of sneaking about 

the lots at night, looking for trouble. One 
night, as I passed the railroad siding, I 
saw a vague, shadowy figure ahead of me. 
It was peering in at the car windows. It 
didn't walk, it glided. For a moment it 
was like a slender woman wrapped in a 
cloak ; before my eyes, it changed into a 
snake, with inflated hood. 

Gooseflesh crept over my body, but I 
followed fighting the fear of the unknown. 
The apparition paused before a dimly
lighted window and I heard a long-drawn 
wail of terror. Then the wraith of 
a cobra struck at the window-p;tne, and 
�abina's voice screamed, "No, no." The 
voice trailed off faintly. 

I ran into the car. Sabina was cower-
ing beside her berth. "Oh, make it stop, 
keep it away," she moaned. "The snake
woman, the snake woman, r saw-" She 
shook with convulsive sobs as she pointed 
at the window. 

I almost felt sorry for Sabina then. 
Crossing back I met Dasha. He looked 

\'cry, very satisfied. 
"Sabina?" he· asked me, enigmatically, 

and strode out of my sight before I could 
answer. 

I heard the chirping of crickets in a 
marsh ncar by, and the thousand and one 
sounds identified with a circus at night. 
I heard t'le stamp and whinny of horses, 
the restless rumble of lions, and the oc
casional shrill trumpet of a nervous bull 
elephant. 

And intermingled with it all, I heard 
the sinister rhythmic pounding of a 
Hindu drum and the eerie wail of pipes, 
pipes that to my jumpy nerves must have 
been charming a thousand shadowy 
cobras somewhere over us. 

But when I went to retire, I began to 
feel relief. Full moon was passing, and 
perhaps the curse would leave us. The 
next morning I saw the show women 
washing their clothes. They were sing
ing. 

Inside the car Sabina was lying ill. 
The doctor said she would be unable to 
appear that afternoon or evening. 

I thought this would be the safest thing, 
at that. But my optimism was drenched 
with cold water when I spotted Basha 
passing by. An evil smirk was spread 
over his dark face. 

"Why the happy look ?" I asked him. 
He merely glanced upward and passed 

on. .1 
"Damn his hide," I thought. 

T
HE night's show closed without any
thing unusual. \Ve were playing a two- 1 

day stand. The showfolk turned in. The 
last rounds were made and the circus 
prepared to rest. 'Sabina was doing nice
ly, I hearrl. 

It must have been about one o'clock in 
the morning when I awoke with ,A start. 
Some stark premonition seized me. The 
ghost music was playing, faintly, but 

growing in volume as though approaching 
from far away. 

I dressed hurriedly and looked out. An 
icy white moon, round, full, had just' 
broken through heavy, gray clouds, and 
bathed the entire lot. The tent peaks 
stared like a host of visiting specters, 
over the town. 

I was possessed of a sense of certain 
calamity. As I stepped out I heard a 
cry from the women's section. 
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The strains of the ghost music rose and 

fell, more clearly than ever. Like the 
distant howl of a prairie coyote, the sound 
struck a chill to my bones, mocked me 
with its invulnerability. 

I hurried over to the women's car and 
heard cries of alarm from within. It  
seemed that as I approached the weird in
cantations attained a terrific force, as 
though they centered about that place. 
The wail of the unseen Hindu pipes be
came a horrible shrieking, gaining force 
with every step I took. I started to en
ter the car when an icy blast struck my 
face and a lurid green light crystallized 
along the center of the car. 

Several others had j oined me and we 
were almost thrown off our feet by the 
rush of terrified women who sprang out 
from that bewitched interior, running in 
mortal fear away from the spot. 

Something, some power )Jeyond my 
feeble ability to resist, gripped me, held 
the others. \Ve could not enter. We 
were powerless to do anything but wait. 

Transfixed to the spot, I could only stare 
into the car with a nameless fear holding 
iny senses. 

My throat contracted, my hair rose along 
my neck as I saw a blurry form, bathed i n  
that green light, materialize into a quiver
ing reptilian thing with glittering. beady 
eyes that stared around in all directions, 
searching, searching. It  was a huge curved 
Thing of spreading hood and fiery fangs 
that danced to the furious nerveshattering 
blast of a thousand Hindu pipes, blowing 
the dirge of death for some mortal ! 

I heard a desperate, pleading cry, a 
succession of agonized screams come from 
the ghastly interior of the sleeping car. 
It was a screaming that reached to Hea
ven-or to hell. 
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The snake-thing grew dim for a mo
ment ; then it seemed to become larger, 
to take another form. It began to gleam, 
to glitter, as though covered with gems. 
I heard it j ingle, saw it move menacingly 
to one side. 

The ghost music seemed to burst through 
the very car top as a woman's figure, a 
figure I knew well, stood revealed in all 
its unearthly beauty. It was Princess 
Ranee, pointing, pointing at something, at 
someone. 

"Mercy !" The cry from within the car 
rose even above that mad pounding of 
drums, that shrieking of pipes. But it 
was drowned by a rolling of thunder, and 
then a flash of light crashed down the 
center of the car, for the moment blind
ing us. 

The thunder rolled away into a scream
ing silence. The music had stopped ; the 
ghostly figure was gone. We stumbled 
into the car and turned on the lights. The 
body of a woman hung face down from 
a berth. The hands were clutched in 
a rigid agony. 

\Ve turned her face up. Eyes pro-
truding from their sockets, a frightful 
look of horror frozen on to the face, a 
look such as I had never seen and never 
care to see again ! 

It was Sabina, the tiger woman. \Vhen 
we searched her berth, we found some
thing else in there. It was a dead snake. 
It lay uncoiled as though it had made 
its last lunge before death. It was the 
missing cobra, Ranee's cobra. 

"DEAD," said the doctor, when he 
arrived in answer to our frenzied 

summons. He pointed to a pair of tiny, 
bluish marks on Sabina's breast. "Snake 
bite." 

-------- --·--- ---

We heard a diabolical chuckle behind 
us. We turned to see Basha. He ad
vanced disdainfully to the side of the 
dead woman. 

"Snake bite ?" he repeated mockingly. 
The doctor pointed at the dead cobra. 
Basha picked it up, his manner was 

reverent as he caressed it. He looked 
around the circle. His eyes fixed them
selves in hatred upon the l ifeless tiger 
woman. 

"Snake bite, poison-bah !"  he said tri
umphantly. "This snake carried no poison 
in its fangs. The poison was removed 
when Ranee came with the show !"  

He again pointed. This time at  Sabina. 
"Look !"  

The bluish marks were fading. 
Basha departed with the snake across 

his outstreched arms. We saw its shadow. 
It was the shadow that had haunted us 
the past month. The lights reflected its 
brilliant hues, like gems. 

Oscar came, and gazed down at Sabina's 
form. 

"Yes," he said, "I know. I have felt 
Ranee's presence often. At night, when 
alone, I have heard her whisper in my 
ear. It was she who gave me the strength 
to go on." 

As we dispersed, I thought the mur
muring night wind carried away the last 
notes of a faint, mystic music that grew 
weaker, weaker, and died away in a 
j ourney to some far-off destination. 

The cobra, we made certain had not been 
poisonous. vVe saw no more of its 
shadow. Our nights were never again 
disturbed by the haunting strains of a 
Hindu music playing the ghost song of 
an India that never forgets. 

Princess Ranee had been avenged
though not by human hands. 

The UJhite Leopard 

doctors the shapely brown girl stood with 
proud, uplifted head. She was so differ
ent, so entirely distinct from the other 
Africans, that I could hardly believe she 
had native blood in her veins. 

UJ ITH skinny, dirty fingers pointed at 
her, the hideous old men leered into 

her face mumbling some queer words be
tween their toothless gums. I saw the 
proud head lower for a moment, then 
quickly lift again. Finally, the warriors 
who had brought her into the circle at 
the bidding of the witch-doctors grasped 
her roughly by the shoulders and started 
to drag her toward the boiling, seething 
springs in the middle of the place. The 
blacks arose en masse from their squatting 
positions and screamed a frenzied yell of 
victory. 

"\Vhat are the devils up to?" whispered 
my husband to Umsuka. 

"Sacrifice her, Baas. She enemy's 
daughter. Masai folks t'ink mus' sacrifice 
her to voodoo god else he be angry." 

"I'll be dogged i f  they do !"  Mr. Curtis 
was wide-awake and alert now. I saw 
his hand seek his hidden revolver. A 
great trembling took possession of me. I 
sensed trouble and danger. 

(Continued from page 30) 

The girl, now thoroughly frightened, 
was resisting with all her strength the 
efforts of the men to throw her into the 
boiling, steam-enveioped springs where, in  
a few moments, the flesh would be  boiled 
from her bones. I caught a glimpse of 
her glorious, dark e es wide with horror, 
and my heart melted in pity. Even at 
the distance where I stood, I could see 
the wild flutterings of her heart. From 
among the witch-doctors there arose and 
stepped forth the weirdest, dirtiest, most 
frightful-looking specimen of them all. 
Advancing to a point where he confronted 
the quivering girl, with a gesture he bade 
the men release her. He looked her 
straight in the eyes, and with his wrinkled, 
horrible hands made a few passes before 
her face. Then with a fiendish grin, he 
stepped aside. 

The expression on the girl'o face changed 
instantly, the trembling of the limbs 
ceased, the fear disappeared from her 
eyes, and in place of it there came an 
exalted look of ecstasy, of supreme de
light. Her red lips parted and broke into 
a crooning chant. She took a step forward 
-another-then another-straight toward 
the deadly boiling springs ! 

"My God !" exclaimed my husband. 

"The old devil has hypnotized her ! He's 
making her sacrifict' herself !" 

Silence reigned among the blacks, who, 
with triumphant gloating eyes, watched 
the progress of their helpless victim. 
Sweetly on the . soft, odorous African 
night .floated the crooning notes coming 
from the slim, brown throat of the doomed 
girl ! 

I grasped my husband's arm tightly, 
tensely, my heart beating rapidly. There 
was a choking in my throat and tears 
misted my eyes-that beautiful, brown
skinned girl a victim to the inhuman, bar· 
barous voodoo rites of a lot of grinning 
savages ! 

"By heaven ! They shall not !"  I saw 
fire leap into 1\fr. Curtis's eyes, I saw his 
hand close over h!s revolver and bring it  
forth ; then, swift as a bullet, he cata
pulted himself through that crowd of 
startled savages straight to the side of 
the girl who was now onl:y· a few feet 
from the boiling springs ! 

Flinging one arm about the girl's body, 
he raised his right hand containing the 
revolver and fired it once-twice-three 
times ; then, as he passed the old witch
doctor, who had stepped into his path, he 
struck him savagely in the face with the 



butt of the weapon, knocking him to the 
ground. A howl of rage went up from 
the crowd of voodoo worshipers. 

With the girl in his arms, Mr. Curtis 
broke through the �rowd of squirming, 
excited savages and gained my side where 
I stood with my revolver raised-ready 
for any emergency. 

The uproar was novtr tremendous-our 
secret had been discovered ; the white man 
had dared to desecrate with his presence 
the holy rites of voodooism. Angry black 
faces crowded about us. With my re
volver ready for use and guarded by a 
loyal black boy, I backed out of the reach 
of the savages. Mr. Curtis carried the 
brown girl-the sacrificial victim-in his 
arms. 

Reaching our tents, we told the other 
white men what had happened, and set 

· about reviving the girl who seemed to be 
in a deep swoon. This done, we glanced 
around for Umsuka. We found him 
and our other blacks crouching under a 
tree. Their heads were bowed, and they 
were moaning as though for the dead. 

"What's the matter with you fellows ?" 
inquired Mr. Curtis. 

Umsuka answered : "Baas, mighty bad. 
You struck old Yangali-him biggest 
witch-doctor in country-him control 
ghosts and debbils. lfe taik wid evil 
spirits. Somep'n tur'ble happen." 

"Shut up I" commanded my husband, an
noyed. "I'm not afraid of old Yangali 
or any of his devil magic. Come with 
me, I want you to tell me what this girl 
has to say-! don't understand her Ian-, 
guage." 

Still shaking his head mournfully, Um
suka followed his "baas" into the tent and 
we soon had the girl's story. Her father, 
the king of a neighboring tribe, and her 
Portuguese mother, had been killed some 
days before by the Masai. She had been 
taken prisoner and reserved for sacrifice 
to the voodoo god of these people. Only 
our timely rescue had saved her. Her 
beautiful dark eyes shone their gratitude 
as she looked up into our faces. Thus 
did "<Nyssa become a member of our house
hold. 

Though we had brought upon ourselves 
the displeasure of the Masai tribe by what 
they considered a violation of their sacred 
rites and by the assault on their chief 
witch-doctor, and though we anticipated 
some trouble from them, we were not 
molested, or even visited by one of them 
during the remainder of our stay near 
them. 

Some days later we changed camp, 
plunging farther into the heart of the j un
gle, following the spoor of the lions. Our 
first day out we bagged two, I killed one 
of them. 

About us flourished a most luxuriant 
vegetation-giant date palms, creeping 
vines, and strange, beautiful, flower-bear
ing shrubs. On a little stretch of plain 
in the midst of the dense jungle we had 
pitched our tents. It had now been more 
than two weeks since the rescue of Nyssa, 
and she was daily growing more and more 
to be one of us. The dreadful fate Um
suka predicted had not befallen us. 

I But it came, or at least what might have 
been a very serious tragedy if providence 
had not willed otherwise. 

One day Mr. Curtis stood near our sleep
ing tent conversing with one of the white 
hunters who was in a tent next to his. 
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Suddenly from out the j ungle came the 
whirring of an arrow aimed at his heart. 
The attack was so quick and unexpected 
that it threw us all into consternation. For
tunately, however, it was my husband's 
custom always to wear j ust above his 
heart a little leather-covered bible that his 
mother had given him. That had saved 
his life. Pulling the arrow from the 
cover, he examined it closely. 

"Poisoned," was his comment. 
"Broadwell," he said to the white hunter 

with whom he had been conversing, ''take 
Umsuka and the other boys and scour the 
jungle-every inch of it-within two miles 
of the camp." 

His orders were quickly carried out, and 
before an hour had elapsed the party re
turned with a prisoner, no less a person 
than Yangali, the witch-doctor. 

After a good kicking at the point of my 
husband's boots, and a severe scolding 
mingled with a few threats, the weird
looking old rascal was released and told 
to leave the country. He went hurriedly, 
glancing back over his shoulder and 
mumbling. 

"What is he saying, Umsuka ?" inquired 
Mr. Curtis. 

"His say he go, but say he send his 
-impaka-his spirit-back to kilf-kill
kill !" 

"Well, so long as he doesn't resort to 
poison arrows again, I'm not afraid of 
his spirit-avengers,'' replied my husband. 

Next day I came across Umsuka clean
ing and polishing the rifle my husband had 
given him after he had finished his first 
year's service with us ; this, and a big 
silver watch, which I had given him, were 
his most prized possessions. Later I saw 
him bending over a fire he had kindled 
near the camp. His shining black tace 
was twitching and his lips were mumbling 
an invocation of some sort. He evidently 
was preparing to combat any "charms" 
that old Yangali might start to work 
against us. 

A few days after that, we staged a big 
hunt. We were in the lion country. Be
fore the afternoon had half gone we had 
made our kill. 

\Ve were returning to camp. Our way 
led through vast stretches of papyrus and 
pampas-grass. I was lagging behind with 
Umsuka. My husband was more than 
three hundred yards ahead of me. I 
could see the tall grass waving to and 
fro as he made his way through it ; then 
suddenly flanking us, creeping stealthily 
through the grass, appeared an animal 
that was stalking him. I caught my 
breath in amazement I It was snowy 
white-a white leopard. I had never 
seen one before. Like a wraith it moved 
forward slowly, the uncanny white beast. 
There was something so strange about 
its appearance, aside from its animal 
ferocity, that I felt myself shaking as 
with rigor. I raised my rifle and took 
aim-the animal vanished before my 
eyes ! 

''Umsuka," I questioned of the black 
behind me, "did you see that white animal 
-that leopard ?" 

"Yes, missie," he almost wailed. "That 
was spirit-beast. That Yangali's impaka. 
Him stalking Baas-him kill Baas-don't 
watch." His black face was almost 
ashen. 

"Pshaw !" I answered. "Surely, Umsuka, 
you do not believe anything of that sort ?" 
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. "Yes, Missie, it s9. Ya_ngali big witch

doctor-control debbils and evil spirits. 
Can leah he own body and go in body of 
animal, snake, or bird. Him impaka in 
white leopard-him want "revenge on Baas. 
He better watch. Umsuka know." 

With .these words ringing in my ears, 
and mimy misgivings of my own,. I  hurried 
forward to overtake my husband�to tell 
him what I had seen and to repeat Um
suka's comments. 

He was interested in the animal, but he 
laughed heartily at his black "boy's" super
stitious remarks. 

But there came a day when he did not 
laugh ! 

Ope evening a few days later I strolled 
out to the edge of the jungle where I was 
watching the opening of a strange, night
blooming . flower. I was never afraid
perhaps association with Mr. Curtis has 
g�ven me .some of his fearlessness in the 
face of danger. Like the blacks, only the 
secret, hidden danger appalled me. 

This evening I was only a few yards 
from the center of our camp. The moon 
was riding high in the heavens lending 
a peculiar glamor to the languorous, 
scented night. 

· 

As ]i bent down to watch the first" mag
ical unfolding of the wonderful night
flower, from the depths of the j ungle, out 
of the mysterious night there plunged a 
monster cat, white as snow-the very 
leopard I had seen a few days before. I 
screamed,. but before I could draw my 
weapon, the animal pounced upon me and 
bore me to the ground. I could feel the 
cruel claws tearing my flesh, but I did 
not faint-I lay perfectly still and it 

seemed as though all the evil in the world 
was bearing me down to death. 

My husband had heard .. my loud scream, 
and snatching up his rifle, he ran across 
the space that divided me from the camp. 
The leopard stood motionless above me, 
and gazed with cruel defiance at "the ap
proaching men. As I lay there, I had 
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no hope of being saved, although I could 
hear the alarm sounding through the entire 
camp, and I saw my husband as he rushed 
forward. Ums�ka with his own rifle 
was close behind him. Though the claws 
of the beast had entered my flesh, my suf
fering was not physical, but mental. My 
brain was leaden with the weight of an 
awful depression. I seemed to be in the 
grasp of an evil power-the concentrated 
action bf all the evil thought that had ever 
cursed the world since time began I 

Calling upon me to be brave, Mr. Curtis 
raised his rifle and took aim at the leopard 
crouched above me. But his shot went 
wild ! I heard it whistle sickeningly over 
my head and strike in the jungle behind 
me. Again he fired-with the same re-
sult I Then a third time the bullet went 
astray while the animal growled menac
ingly. 

I expected every moment to be torn into 
bits by the cruel claws of the savage beast, 
or to sink beneath the weight of the dark 
mental shadow that was crushing my 
spirit. · 

Before my husband could fire again, 
Umsuka had reached his side and had done 
a strange · thing. Roughly shoving Mr. 
Curds aside,'· he took aim at the animal 
in whnse grasp I lay-and fired. The 
shot missed my face by half an inch and 
plunged directly into the heart of th6 
white leopard I I could feel the huge 
beast relaxing his hold on me, and the 
blood gushed in a crimson stream across 
my face ; his dying convulsions had begun. 
I was considerably torn during his death 
struggles though the heavy text re of my 
khaki clothes affordedf some protection. 
But, hapily for me, he died quickly. Then, 
I was tenderly lifted and taken into camp, 
while Umsuka followed jubilantly, mur
muring : 

"Silver bullet kill spirit-beast-good old 
silver bullet drive out evil spirit-him end 
Yangali, too-him save white Missie !" · 

"What on earth do you mean, Umsuka, 

with your 'silver. bullet' talk ?" I heard 
my distressed husband ask of his faithful 
black. 

"Plain bullet n0 good-never kill evil 
spirit-only silver bullet have power over 
spirit in beast. Umsuka melt silver watch 
-ma)<e bullets. When Yangali's evil 

.spirit come in body of white leopard, shoot 
silver bullet into him-kill 'im-kill Yang
ali, too-sava white lady-Missie !" 

Being the wife of my husband and a 
sportswoman, I was not suffering too 

much to fail to be interested. I lifted my 
head from the pillow of my cot where 
they had laid me and inquired : 

"Umsuka, y'ou �ay you'n killed Yang
ali ? What do you mean ? , And you 
were melting your prized silver watch
the watch I gave you-when I saw you 
bending over the fire a few days ago ? 
Well, you shall have the finest silver 
watch money can buy when we get back 
to civilization." 

"Yes, Umsuka melt silver watch-make 
bullets. Same silver bullet killed spirit
beast, killed Yangali, too. You see." 

And now I come to the strangest, most 
amazing part of the whole story-the 
thing that takes it out of the natural 
into the supernatural, that makes it not 
a mere coincidence but a startling "white 

. man's mystery.i' A few days later in 
trekking back over the country through 
\vhich we had come, we found the body 
of old Yangali lying in the jungle. His 
hideous, shriveled old carcass had not been 
touched by bird or beast though he had 
been dead some days. 

And straight through his heart a bullet 
had passed, a bullet just the size of the 
silver one that had killed the white 
leopard. 

I value the leopard's pelt so highly no 
money could buy it. And yet sometimes 
I enter the room expecting to find that it 
has vanished, for it is the skin of the 
avenging spirit-beast-the white leopard 
that came out of the j ungle. 

Secrets of a ffil]sterious UJornan 
size and a white card of the size oLan 
ordinary visiting card. Request him to 
write the name of a spirit friend on one 
side of the card, and to write not more 
than two questions with it. Take the card . 
in your hand, and the envelope in the 
other, place it slowly in the envelope be
fore his eyes, and hand the envelope back 
to him to seal. Yoil do this in order that 
you may be sure that the card is lying in 
the envelope with the writing next to the 
smooth side, and away from the glue. It 
would make him snspicious if you asked 
him to put the card i I the envelope in that 
way. But he is quite satisfied when you 
return him the envelope to seal that the 
card has not been .tampered with, and you 
may even score a point here by telling 
him to look and be sure that the card is 
there. Even if he pulls it out half way 
to see the writing he will not turn it 
<t!·ound. Now provide him with letter 
wax, and let him seal tlie seams of the 
envelope to prevent it from being opened. 

You are now ready for the performance. 

(Continued from page 45) 
Take your seat at a table opposite the 
sitter and near a window. Place the 
envelope on 'a slate and thrust it beneath 
the table. 1nstearl of holding the slate 
then with your hands, slip one corner 
'between your legs and the · seat of the 
chair. Thus you are holding it by sit
ting on it. Your hand is now free to 
do as you choose with. The sitter cannot 
see your moyements because the table 
is interposed. From the ticket pocket of 
your coat take a small sponge saturated 
with alcohol. Dampen the envelope over 
the card. The envelope thus becomes 
transparent . and you can easily read the 
name and question. Write the answer 
on the slate with a piece of soft chalk and 
your sitter will be paralyzed with aston
ishment when you say : "I think all is 
ready. Let us see," and withdrawing the 
slate you show the envelope, (which has 
dned rapidly, and shows no mark what
ever of the alcohol, )  with seals unbroken, 
and no evidence of having been tampered 
with. But the name of the sitter's dead 

friend, and the answer to· the question on 
the card appears upon the slate. 

This trick may be improved in a variety 
of ways according to circumstances or in
�nuity of the operator. Sometimes the 
pocket is inconvenient. The sponge could 
be secreted under the top of the table or 
under the seat of the chair or in the 
�kirt of the operator's coat. Sheathing 
of dentist's rubber in the form of a bag 
around the sponge may sometimes be found 

t useful in handling successfully, and pre
. Ycnts evaporation from the sponge. This 

is a feat performed by but few mediums, 
as few know the secret. 

Another secret that she disclosed to 
me has been used by vaudeville perform
ers-not by Miss Fay personally. This 
trick is performed as follows :-A woman 
is blindfolded and seated in a chair with 
her back to the audience. She holds in 
her hand a slate or writes on a blacKboard 
just as you please. You, then, in the mid
dle of the audience, say that you will con
_vey to her any date or number of words, 



etc. without sign or signal. - The lady is 
breathing gently · and regularly, but so 
that you can see her and notice the 

heaving of her breast or shoulders. You 
then start her counting by drawing a 
deeper breath than usual yourself. . You 
watch the breathing and she counts her 
breaths and so do you, and you stop her 
when she has breathed up to the number 
you want by again giving another deep 
breath. 

· 

Let us suppose you want the nftmber 74. 
You begin : the lady i s  breathing· regularly 
and you give a deep breath to start her so 
that as you ask for perfect silence she can 
hear you, ana as soon as she hears your 
breath she begins to count her own from 
the next breath and when she has breathed 
up to the seventh breath you again give an
other deep breath (just long enough for 
her to hear) which tells her that the num
ber is 7, and as she goes on counting from 
that seventh breath and you again stop 
her on the fourth breath, when she at once 
writes on the slate or blackboard "74." 
This is the principle on which the trick 
is worked. You will then understand 
that you can convey any figure, card or 
letter by the code. 

You do this in a (lrawing room, or even 
in a hall if you can get your audience 
to be silent. But where she cannot hear 
you from any long distance, have some 
one behind the screen or curtain to start 
her by mj!.king some little noise with the 
mouth, or anything else your fancy may 
suggest, but this person need not have the 
least idea of how the trick is done and any 
child could do that. · All the child has 
to do is to make a little hum or noise 
each time he or she sees the operator look 
at the article which he (the performer) 
holds in his hand. This noise is to start 
and stop when necessary and takes the 
place of the deep breath. The operator 
must remain perfectly still and not make 
any sign or sound but merely look at the 
article he holds i n  his hand each time he 
wants the child to make the noise, as the 
child or whoever is behind looks through 
a small hole and can see the operator 
and is near the lady. 

Thus, say you want to convey the 
Queen of Hearts. You look at the card 
or paper on which the name is written and 

"Now there are only two. Van Kesner 
was murdered, -perhaps by--but let me 
give a full ac�ount of his death. 

"I was standing at a short distance from 
Van Kesner, and for some re;tson fear 
and agony were depicted on his face. He 
was staring at something with horror. Was 
it at me ? Then he seemed to shift his 
gaze to the table, where there were lying 
a razor and shaving mug. I saw a hand 
reach upward-just a hand-no arm, no 
body. The man sat motionless, apparently 
unable to move. The armless hand had seized 
Van Kesner's· razor and was lifting it to
wards his throat. A second later, it had 
inflicted a deep slash. Van Kesner rolled 
to the floor without uttering a sound. Then 
the hand put the razor back on the table 
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immediately the child sees you look, makes 
the noise agreed upon. You then count 
the breaths up to twelve, when you · look 
at the card again, apd immediately the child 
sees you look at it again, makes the sound. 
You then count the breaths up to three 
and then look at the card once more, 
which stops the lady. _ Then she knows 
the card to be written down. The queen 
of hearts is conveyed by fi £teen breaths, 
twelve for queen and three for suit. Of 
course you see that you can convey any
thing, if you only arrange a code with a 
number for each article. This apparently 
difficult method has earned a livelihood 
for many performers. 

It was during the war· that I talked with 
Anna Eva Fay, and I remember that she 
showed me a Biblical prophecy that I 
found very intriguing. First she read to 
me from the Book of Revelations as fol
lows : 

"And I stood upon the sand of the sea 
and saw a beast . . .  and upon his head 
the name of blasphemy. 

"And they worshiped the beast, saying 
who is like unto the beast, who is able 
to make war with him ? 

"Here is wisdom. Let him that hath 
understanding count the number of the 
beast, for it is the number of a man ; and 
his number is six hundred, three score 
and six." 

Miss Fay attributed the significance of 
· these verses to the Kaiser. This is how 

the problem works out : Take each letter 
of the Kaiser's name and number it ac- · 

cording to its position in the alphabet
that is, K is the eleventh letter. Add the 
numerals together at the same time plac
ing the number 6 (the number of letters 
in "Kaiser") at the right of each number. 
Then add the total. It gives 666, or six 
hundred, threescore and six, as Revelations 
puts it. Here it is : 

K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11-6 
A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-6 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9-6 
s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19-6 
E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5-6 
R . . . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18-6 

Total 666 

The qhost Light 
(Continued from page 16)) 

and pointed to a bench not far from where 
Van Kesner lay, and with a great effort 
my wounded friend half dragged, half 
pushed himself upon it. 

"Then it was that I seemed to come out 
of a mist, and there before me on the 
bench lay Van Kesner, his throat cut. 
Why was it that I had not helped him ? 
Was it that, in my horror at seeing the 
hand, the full realization of what was 
happening did not occur to me ? Or was 
it, as the half mad Stowskey said, 'my 
own hand.' 

"But no, it was not my hand, I see it 
again, it is coming toward me. 

"At the second appearance of the hand 
I must have fainted. I am unable to 
sleep, so I will continue my narrative. I 

• 

That was one of the most fascinatirll 
interviews in my career as a journalist. 
I remember that I ·�sked Miss Fay if she 
had ever seen anything genuine. She said 
she had-a boy in Russia she believed was 
absolutely psychic. 

''At least," she said, "he fooled me." 
Before I left that afternoon she · also 

explained to me the secret . of what was 
called in those days "The Giant Memory" 
in which a performer was able to exhibit 
w·hat really seemed to be a superhuman 
memory. I am glad to reveal it here. 

This feat depends upon a novel adapta
tion of the "mnemonic system" and. has an 
excellent effect on an audience blessed 
with more than the average intelligence. 
The performer hands a die to a spectator 
and requests him to throw it. We shall 
suppose he throws three. "Remember the 
number you throw," says the performer, 
who then hands the die to a second per
son, who also throws ; a third, etc. When 
eight or ten, or even fifteen persons have 
thrown the performer tells each one his 
number. In order to do this the student 
has recourse to an ingenious system of 
mnemotechny. He pictures to himself 
that all who throw No. 1 wear silk hats ; 
those throwing No. 2 wear derby hats ; 
those throwing No. 3, straw hats, those 
No. 5 wear full dress suits ; those throwing 
No. 6 a business suit, etc., etc. or any 
other series of pictures will serve as well 
as those enu!'nerated. 

In taking the die out of the thrower's 
hand, the performer looks fixedly in his 
face and fancies him with the garment 
or the hat the symbol of the number re
quires. When that same person later 
on asks the performer to name his number, 
he will recall it readily by its association 
with the mental picture. 

Before I departed, I showed Miss Fay 
a trick. 

I guaranteed to allow hct to write a 
question on a piece of paper, and that I 
would write the same thing on another 
sheet of paper without seeing the question. 

All that I did was write "The Same 
Thing" on a sheet of paper. 

Miss Fay took it in good spirits. Few 
mystics have a sense of humor. Miss Fay 
had a great deal ; she was a truly remark
able woman and I am glad that I knew her. 

awoke \'lith a bottle of brandy held to 
my lips ; I looked up and saw Stowskey. 
He put down the bottle and walked over 
to an armchair, where he sat watching 
me. For some unknown reason, the sight 
of the man filled me with horror. I had 
noticed a peculiar change in him in the 
past week ; when he spoke, his voice came 
as from far away and for a whole week 
he had not, to my knowledge, touched a 
drop to eat or drink. Suddenly he arose 
and came over to me. 

"By this time I had got to my feet. 
He put his hand on my shoulder. I in
voluntarily shrank from him, for even 
through the heavy t;:oat I swore his touch 
seemed cold and clammy, not like a hand, 
but like some leaden mist. 
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"Then he spoke in the same far-away 
voice, a voice that seemed not to corrie 
from him, but from the air above his 
head. 'Jamison;• .he said, pointing to a 
small door oh the other side of the room, 
'as you value your life do not enter that 
r-oom. I think Van Kesner tried to enter 
there when he died.' 

"November 6-There is a terrible bliz
zard raging, a blizzard more severe than I 
have ever seen ; an owl is hooting dis
mally. Occasionally a tree falls, with a 
terrifying crash and the wind whistles 
through the eaves of this old structure, 
like the moans and screams of the 
damned. 

"November 7-In three days from now 
I must go for more provisions. I am 
afraid to leave or stay, even to think. 
Today the storm has greatly subsided ; our 
fire is getting low. Stowskey has j ust sug
gested that we go out for more wood. 

"Later-To my horror, on our way to the 
pile of firewood' I happened to look down 
at the snow, and saw that although Stow· 
skey's regs disappeared in the snow up to 
his knees, I was the only one who left 
footprints. 

"My curiosity as to what lies behind 
the door grows and grows. 

"November 8-I j ust tried to run my 
fingers through my hair-it has com
pletely fallen out. Last night when I 
thought Stowskey to be asleep in his chair, 
where he always sleeps, I arose and crept 
stealthily to the door. I put my hand 
against it and pushed softly. Suddenly I 
was violently ·hurled across the room by 
some unseen force. I j umped back on 

• the bed and lay there sleeplessly until 
dawn. Stowskey had not moved through 
the whole proceeding. In the morning 
I told him my story. 'You are mad,' he 
said. However, this afternoon I shall 
again look. 

"Later-! have now lost all confidence 
in my sanity. I opened the door, and 
found the body of Stowskey, rotted hor-
ribly. The features, however, were still 
intact. Stowskey had been dead three 

word, PANIC. It was no false alarm. 
I snatched a paper from a newsboy and 
scanned the front page. 

Dozens of the smaller brokerage firms 
had overreached themselves and collapsed. 
Their bankruptcy would involve millions 
of dollars in bad debts. Copper and cer
tain other stocks had been forced to 
fantastic artificial values, and the actual 
holders were beginning to sell out for 
cash to deluded speculators who would be 
ruined when the inevitable let-down oc
curred. Of such stuff are financial panics 
made. 

But dominating all else, from my point 
o\ view, was the reasoned estimate of the 
experts that some one unknown gambler 
on margins had benefited by at least $1,-
000,000,000. He was the instigator of 
the raid, the cause of the general disaster 
that threatened. The Street had never 
seen a coup like this. Wild rumors con-
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weeks, but that was not all. Standing 
aboye the figure of Stowskey was his ex
act likeness, and suddenly the likeness 
dispersed into a mist, and from the mist 
condensed again into the Hand. 

possible in case of emergency, I extin
guished it and lit a table lamp, the chimney 
of which had been broken. The flame 
flickered slightly, and gave weird, fan
tastical shapes to the different objects in 
the room. 

Terror now seized me. I was about 
to flee when a great gust of wind came 

"Still Later-The horror of what I saw, 
will surely drive me ' mad, if I am not 
already mad. The Hand--the Himd 
again ; but no, it clears away, there is no 
hand : My mind clears. Great Heavens, 
it all comes to me ! It was my hand that 
murdered first Stowskey and then Van 
Kesner. No, no, it was not !--something 
no worse really, but more horrible. It is  
coming, writhing, crawling toward me. 
It is-" 

' from the hallway, extinguishing my lamp. 

AT this point the writing became com· 
pletely illegible. Although it ran on 

for several more pages, I could not, as 
hard as I tried, decipher a word. 

At first I thought the man had been 
insane-as I now believe he was partly, 
although he may have been reduced to that 
state in a few hours' time. Surely there 
had been no blizzard such as he had 
mentioned. We had had a few inches of 
snow, that'' was all. 

I leaned over to examine the body of Jam
ison more closely. He could not have been 
dead more than three days at most. Then 
I found in a chink of the wall what at 
first I thought to be another leaf of the 
note Jamison had written. However, 
when I touched it to remov-e it from its 
hiding place, I found it to be a sheet of 
very ancient bleached leather. I am at 
a loss for an explanation of why Jamison 
or the others failed to observe it, for it 
was in plain view. However, this is the 
decipherabl� part of the inscription 0n the 
parchment : 

,-
"-Knowledge of Chemicals-such per 

cent. of each make up the human body
succeeded-life-will live forever unless 
destroyed-under my control-kept in cage 
-if he ever escapes-ruin-at the end
zc·ill myself-" 

I had by this time righted the table. 
Wanting to save the lantern as much as 

The ffiind Reader 
(Continued from page 38) 

cerning his identity were abroad, but Hol
combe & Glick guarded his secret well. 
The name of Daniel Buwalda was not 
once mentioned. 

Peter walked bark with me to my office. 
I said good-bye to him there. He was 
to call at my flat after dinner, we agreed. 

My firm was not on the list of those 
that had been drawn into the slaughter 
of the morning, though I discovered that 
my chief had personally added quite a 
sum to his fortune by trailing along with 
the winner and stopping in time. I real
ized, startled, that I could have done the 
same thing and have become a compara
tively rich man without running the slight
est risk. 

Routine work proved to be a terrible 
burden that afternoon. But I struggled 
through with it, and at four o'clock I 
rushed home to Fenimore Street. My 
first act was to call my brother Owen on 

From the door there came a sound of 
labored preathing, followed by a barely 
perceptib'e creaking. I turned and saw 
a figure that was neither ape nor man. 
In the dim light, it resembled an octopus, 
with a grotesquely misshapen head stuck 
on top and disproportionately thin arms 
and legs. I thought of the lantern at 
my feet. Gropingly my hand closed upon 
it, and while I lit it I kept my eyes riveted 
on the approaching Thing. 

I thought : "This then is what Valmont 
meant by saying that the sorcerer of the old 
days could manufacture living creatures 
by means of chemicals." 

The Thing was, yet it was not. It 
was indescribably animate and inanimate 
at one and the same time. I noticed that 
on the Thing's head there was a luster
less mass resembling hair. 

It came creeping slowly toward me, and 
then with amazing quickness it closed in. 
We grappled. The lamp was overturned, 
the house caught fire. I jerked away 
from the monster, and fled! toward the 
door. My enemy followed and over
took me. I tried to find its throat, and 
strangle it. There was no throat. Then, 
as a last resort, I caught in both hands 
the hair of its head, and by some mirader 
managed to hurl the body into the flames . 
As soon as it struck the fire there was a 
sizzling, as if of burning chemicals. 

From that. time on, I remembered noth· 
ing, until I found myself by a little brook 
at the foot of the mountain. 

Nothing remained- of the house but a thin 
wisp of smoke ascending slowly toward a 
darkly clouded sky. Then I noticed, 
clutched tightly in my left hand, a lock of 
the horrible, the lusterless, hair. 

the telephone. 
"You have seen the papers ? You get 

the significance of what happened down� 
town today ?" I cried. 

"Certainly. It is what I expected," ·he 
answered coolly. "Now be careful how 
you express yourself to me over a public 
wire." 

·�I located the business headquarters 
from which our enemy was working," -

"Yes. Go on.'' 
"I saw him. I thought I'd be able to 

follow him to his home. But-" 
And I proceeded to give Owen a succinct 

account of the hallucination undergone by 
Peter and its deplorable results to me. A 
few cryptic words thrown in here and 
there were enough to confuse possible 
eavesdroppers, but I knew that my brother 
understood. He made no comment until 
I had finished. 

"It's a development of the greatest in-



terest,'l he said then. "The fellow · ap
parently can practice his black art under 
any material conditions. H'm ! That tells 
me all I need to know for the present. 
You and I won't have to meet today. Con
tinue your investigation, and report agai�." 

"But, Owen," I protested, "you are Ig
noring the problem of Peter Kanarj ian: 
His friendship for me is sincere, and he 
can be very useful. I can't go ·on keeping 
him in the dark about how things really 
stand. Don't you think you're the one 
to open his eyes to-to our theories ?"  

"No," he snapped, after a brief silence. 
"I give you permission to talk spiritualism 
to him. Nothing too deep, you understand, 
that would bewilder him. Take him along 
with you as far as you had gone without 
my help. Impress him. Cement his confi
dence. But I forbid you even to mention 
my name." 

It seemed an arbitrary restriction to me, 
but there is no disputing Owen when his 
mind is made up. I turned my thoughts 
to the details of the best course to follow 
in explaining myself to the Armenian. 

He arrived at nine o'clock, his air a 
curious mixture of diffidence arising from 
his inability to believe I had quite for
given him, and of morbid preoccupation 
with his own love tragedy. I had de
cided to stage a simple seance for his 

enlightenment. It would be anti-climax 
to me, I feared, after Owen's display. of 
power. Yet it was destined, as the reader 
will see, to have a most singular upshot. 

- "Buwalda is a magician, Peter," I said 
bluntly, after our talk had played around 
the edges of the subject for a few minutes. 

The hand that held his cigarette trem
bled, and his eyes evaded mine. "That 
is a strange word to hear spoken in New 
York," he muttered. , 

"Perhaps. But everything connected 
with Buwalda is straJ:lge. Recent events 
have persuaded me that he is even more 
dangerous than I had dreamed at first. 
Think of the incredible thing, for instance, 
that happened between us today. Buwalda 
was within a stone's throw of us, beyond 
the partition. He seems to have known 
that we were hunting him down. So he 
made you see what you saw. He cast 

-a spell upon you." 

I LACKED the heart to tell Peter that 
Coralie Griffin also had brushed by us 

on the other side of the wall. 
"Ah, a spell !" he exclaimed wildly. "I 

used to hear talk of the kind wheri I 
was a boy in Armenia. · Old Kurdish 
women sit in caves in the mountains 'lj1d 
work evil upon our people, so it is satd. 
But I never thought to experience the 
sorcery that could make the face of a 
friend · alter tb that of a foe. For God's 
sake, how was it done ?" 

· 

"I do not know precisely. Buwalda is 
a s-piritualist. I've already told you that. 
I've gone in for psychic research mys�lf, 
and I'd be the last to deny that any evil 
is impossible when a bad man succeeds 
in putting himself in touch with the im
material world. Peter, do you believe in 
an after life ?" 

"We Armenians are Christians," he as
serted · proudly. "Of course, I believe in 
the immortality of the soul." 

"Have you ever tried to communicate 
with a departed spirit ?" 

"Never. I would have considered it a 
sin." 
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"It is not a sin, if one's motives are 
pure. Will you let me show you how 
it may be done ? We are leagued to
gether to fight Buwalda, and after you've 
shared my knowledge we'll both be the 
stronger for it." 

He turned pale, then threw out his hand 
and gripped mine. "Anything that you 
say _is all right, I will do." 

I got out my talking table, rested my 
finger tips lightly upon it and told Peter 
to imitate me. 

"This is a means of concentrating and 
of giving the dead an instrument through 
which they may send messages," I eluci
dated in A. B. C. terms. "If a person 
with mediumistic power-! have it, to 
some extent-is present, a control usually 
takes possession of him. A force I'll call 
magnetism, for want of a better word, 
flows from the medium to the others in 
the circle. The table quivers under their 
hands, raises itself upon two legs and 
raps upon the floor. It will answer ques
tions. The code is, one rap for No, two 
for D oubtful and three for Yes. The 
table will also spell out messages by rap
ping once for the letter A, twice for B 
and so on. You understand, of course, 
that all such manifestations originate with 
the control." 

Peter nodded, and we both remained 
silent for nearly a quarter of an hour. 
But though the table stirred now and then, 
there was no sign that it intended to de
velop real action. I began to suspect that 
my friend was one of those rare non
psychic individuals whose Jlarticipation 
throws a damper upon a seance. Most 
persons are merely neutral, and are ig
nored by the control. 

THE hitch was especially awkward in 
this case, for I had as good as promised 

results to Peter. I held on for a while 
longer and then said : 

"Please take your hands off the table. 
Let's see what it will do for me alone." 

He obeyed, pursing his lips and putting 
his head on one side. 

In less than ten seconds, the table com
menced to bounce up and down and give 
every sign of being eager to talk. I 
asked whether there was a ·  message for 
Peter. The answer was, "No." A mes
sage for me, then ? "Yes." Did it con
cern my pursuit of Buwalda ? "Yes." 
W auld the control spell out the message ? 
"Yes." 

Thereupon, by means of the slow proc
ess of running through the letters of the 
alphabet, the table rapped out the follow
ing : 

"I wHI send her to you." 
This was puzzling, and I demanded de

tails. The table simply repeated, "I will 
send her to you," and had reached a third 
"I will send-" when ·r drew my hands 
away. 

"You must know that f ccble-mindcd, 
erratic spirits often cut in on these ses
sions. One is neyer sure of getting a 

clear message," I said apologetically to 
Peter. 

He did not reply for a moment.. "I 
don't want to be critical, Hugh," he ob
served at last. "But, after all, you, or 
any one else, sitting alone at a table could 
manipulate it into saying anything. Is 
there a reason why I shouldn't try it 
alone ?" 

"None whatsoever," I answered quietly. 
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"But you won't get results. You are not 
mediumistic." 

"\Ve'll see." He assumed the regulation 
pose. Naturally the table would not stir 
for · him. He laughed. 

I had found exhibitions of scepticism 
amusing in other people, but it was vitally 
important to me not to lose Peter's con
fidence. "Listen, old fellow," I said 
earnestly, "I am not ·trying to deceive 
you, and that much can be proved in no 
time." 

I again placed my hands on the table. 
It resumed its antics, and I allowed it 
to work up a great deal of energy with
out putting a question to it. I then re
moved my left hand, and raised finger 
after finger of my right until only the 
index finger was still touching the wood. 
But, as I knew would be the case, the 
table continued to vibrate. 

"What is the"' message you have for 
me ?" I asked. 

It rolled sideways on two legs. A little 
laboriously, yet with precision, it rapped 
out : 

"I will send her to you!' 
"There you are," I addressed Peter. 

"You can't think I am able to j uggle a 
heavy table with the tip of one finger." 

AN awed look had. spread over his coun
l"l tenance. "God, no !" he mumbled. 
"You-you must excuse me. I didn't 
really doubt you, but this sort of thing is 
new to me." 

"Do you suppose I fail to make allow
ances ? Don't worry, Peter. Tonight, the 
only message seems to be a mysterious 
promise that isn't going to be fulfilled. 
\Vhoever 'she' may be, she doesn't come 
to the table, and the j oke is on us. Let's 
change the subject." / 

"All right. But tell me one thing. Do 
you believe that Buwalda is helped by the 
spirits of the dead to perform his magic ?" 

"Something like that. I haven't got to 
the bottom of his method. We'll go into 
the matter more fully, later." 

We lighted fresh cigarettes and settled 
ourselves comfortably in armchairs. But 
though we tried to make small talk about 
books and travel, I could not shake off a 
sense of uneasiness and I was aware that 
Peter was affected in a similar way. It 
h�rl started to rain. I fell to watching the 
great drops that spattered against the 
window pane. Our conversation languished. 
An almost sinister silence reigned in the 
room. 

Suddenly this was broken by a light 
knocking at 'the door. 

I started and glanced at Peter. ''I'm 
not expecting a caller," I said under my 
breath, without knowing why I made such 
a point of the information. 

"N -no ?" he commented nervously. 
I crossed over to the door and threw 

it open. There was a small, slim girl 
waiting on the landing. Her hat and her 
coat with its cheap fur collar were flecked 
w.ith rain drops. She stared straight 
ahead of her, her wide-open eyes and 
pinched face as blank as those of a sleep· 
walker. 

Her features were vaguely familiar to 
me. Where had I seen her before ? I 
could not be sure, and .. in my surprise 
words with which to question her were 
lacking. 

She walked past me into the room, 
mechanically swerving a few inches from 
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her course to avoid bmnping into Peter, 
and came to rigid halt by the fireplace. 

"Oh, Lord l More horrors !" I whis
pered. "The girl is hypnotized." 

''\\Tho is she?" asked Peter. 
I answered him at the instant that a 

tardy recognition of her flashed upon my 
consciousness : 

''She is Buwalda's secretary. She is 
the girl who used to take tickets at the 
seances in Baltic Street." 

T
HE potentialities of this weird occur
rence were not lost upon the Armenian, 

though he was far from guessing that 
Owen and I had made it part of our 
strategy to locate the very girl who now 
stood silently in my flat. 

"Buwalda's secretary has been sent to 
us?" he queried, his jaws gaping. 

''It would seem so. The table promised 
to send a woman. I thought some new 
spirit control was meant. But, instead
we get this." 

"Should we talk so frankly in her 
presence ?" 

"It doesn't matter. She's asleep on her 
feet, and afterwards won't remember what 
was said. But right now she'll tell the 
naked truth in reply to direct questions. 
The state is one of hypnosis." 

"Who hypnotized lier ?" 
"God knows !" 
I approached the pathetic visitor and 

studied her, amazed in spite of my lore 
at her death-like detachment from the 
waking world. 

"\Vhat is your name ?" I asked gently. 
"Anna .\Vaguer," came back in metallic, 

clipped syllables, at odd variance with her 
manner of a gray mouse on the occasion 
of our first meeting. 

"\Vhere do you live? 
"One hundred and eleven Sackett Street, 

Brooklyn." 
"Vv'ho was that man you worked for 

on Baltic Street?'' 
"Professor Buwalda." 
"V'lhere is he now ?" 
"I do not know. He has .deserted me." 
"Deserted you, Anna? Do you mean 

simply that his going has left you out o f  
a job?" 

"I mean more. I love him, and he swore 
that he loved me. He was to be very 
rich some day, he said, and then he was 
to take me to live with him in a fine 
apartment in New York. It W<!f a lie. 
He has gone a·way without leaving even 
a letter of good-bye for me." 

"Did you give all--give yourself to 
him?" I boggled, convinced that it \\>as 
important I should know the depths of 
Buwalda's treachery. 

"I gave all. I loved him." 
Turning to Peter, I raised 'one eyebrow 

and shrugged my shoulders, as much as to 
say that he must take what' comfort he 
could from the knowledge that Coralie 
was not the only woman who had fallen 
under the influence of the medium. It 
was on the tip of my tongue to question 
Anna about Coralie. I hesitated because 
I feared it would hurt his feelings. But 
in this matter the Armenian proved to 
be more realistic than I. 

His face contorted with grief, he stepped 
forward and addressed the girl : "You 
had a rival, did you not?" 

"Ah, the woman in the furs-the lazy, 
dark woman I" replied Anna slowly. "She 
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has made me cry, but I was a fool to care. 
It is she who is mad about the professor. 
He docs not love her. He loves no one, 
I think." 

Peter's cl'.in sank onto his breast. He 
was too stricken to press the matter far
ther. I spoke agai n :  

"Anna, why did you come here?" 

"I was sent," she stated gravely. 
"\Vho sent you ?" 
"A strange man. He came to my room 

and sat .and talked to me for a few min
utes, and told me where to go. I did 
not know his name, but he was a nice 
man and I did what he told me." 

"Can you describe his appearance to me, 
Anna ?" 

"Well, he was tall and-and handsome, 
though he was not so young a man," she 
faltered. "You-you should go to his 
funeral." 

AS she uttered these blood-curdling 
n words, her muscles swiftly stiffened, 
her mouth fell open and her eyes rolled 
over in their sockets. She swayed, and 
would have toppled to the floor i f  I had 
not guided her to a couch, where I laid 
her out on her back. Peter had followed 
us, trembling. 

"Is she dead ?" he gasped. 
"No ·danger of that. The hypnotic con

dition is wearing off. I can bring her 
back to normal in a little while." 

"\Vho was the man she described. 
\Vh-what did she mean about going to 
a funeral." 

"Can't you gu.ess, Peter? A tall, middle
aged man, and obviously connected with 
this mystery, since he sent her to us ! 
She must have been visited fiy the ghost 
of James Griffin." 

''Holy ).{other of God!" He made the' 
sibrn of the cross. "This girl was hypno
tized by a specter, you say?" 

"So we must assume, though it .. is out
side accepted theories on the subject. Per
haps she was self-hypnotized, and the 
ghost then found it possible to control 
her." 

''But was it Griffin who spoke to us 
through the table, who made us the p�edge 
that she would come?" 

"There can be little doubt of that," I 
answered. 

"Why did he not name himself?" 
"I cannot tell you. I only ,know that 

whenever I have been in touch at seances 
with the spirits of the newly dead they 
have been erratic and limited in their free
dom of expression. 

A weariness had settled upon me. I 
wanted to be free for a while from the 
necessity of answering Peter's questions. 
There was so much in this new develo.P
ment that I wanted to mull over in my 
own mind, without interruptions. I swung 
bruskly around to lhe girl. 

"I am going to awaken her," I said. 
"Then I want you to take her home in 
a cab. Make friends with her on the 
way, and get her to promise that one or 
both of us may visit her soon. Will you 
do that ?" 

"But of course I will," replied Peter. 
I stroked Anna's pale forehead until 

her features relaxed, and her breathing 
became soft and regular. As soon as I 
thought it safe to do so, I spoke in a 

clear, authoritative tone : 
"You will awaken in exactly one min-

ute's time. But if in the future, I ·should 
want you to return to this state, your mind 
will be submissive to mine. Remember 
that. Now, in one minute-awaken I" 

S
HE stirred on the couch, sighed and 

opened her eyes. Her condition was 
that of an ordinary sleeper who had just 
been aroused. She gazed blankly about 
her, experienced swift astonishment at her 
strange surroundings, and sat up with a 
cry : • 

"''Vho are you men? Where am I ? " 
·�we have been taking care of you," I 

assured her gentiy. "You were wandering 
about the streets, and entered this building. 
I think you must have been ill. You 
were in a sort of coma. My name is 
Purcell, and you are in my fll\t. Mr. 
Kanarjian here is a friend of mine." 

"I was wandering about the streets !" 
she repeated, staggered. "I didn't know 
what I was doing? Such a thing never 
happened to me before." 

"There's no reason to be scared, because 
you're all right now. What is your last 
waking memory?" 

"Why, I was at home I I'd been read
ing on a settee, and I must have fallen 
asleep. I don't recall a thing after that." 

"Luckily, it's turned out to be a harm
less adventure," I smiled. "Mr. Kanar
jian will escort you home, if  you'll let him, 
Mi�s Wagner. You've already given us 
your address as well as your name, so 
you see your coma couldn't have been a 
very deep one." 

She made a helpless little gesture with 
both hands, moved vaguely about the room, 
then solemnly said good-night to me and 
started for the door. Peter swung into 
step beside her. 

"You will, come back here?" I called 
after him. 

·�certainly, Hugh;' he answered. 
Left to myself, I mused on the intrica

cies oi this Buwalda affair, which each 
new event rendered a darker mystery for 
all· concerned. The terrible mind reader 
had known that Peter and I were on his 
trail in the Exchange Place Building, 
though I had been assured that I had a 
perfect defence system against the telep
athy practised by him. Doubtless, it was • 
Peter's mind that he had read... Should 
I, in that case, regard the Armenian as 
a vulnerable assistant, a peril to myself 
in the enterprise? But it might be that 
Peter's introduction tonight to the rudi
ments of occultism would close his mind, 
also, to Buwalda's machinations. Time 
alolle would tell. 

It was clear that every-day persons were 
victims and unconscious tools of the medi
um. In all logic, it should be easier still 
for him to influence those who knew him 
personally and admired him. Wh)', then, 
had he allowed Anna \'Vagtier to be drawn 
into my sphere? I could only figure that 
he had totally discounted the importance 
of Anna, that he had forgotten the drab 
little girl as soon as she had ceased to 
be o£ material service to him. If that 
were so, it was a sign of inefficiency. 
A superman would have discounted no one 
from his past life. There might be chinks 
in Buwalda's armor-a thought that lent 
hope of success to our fight against him. 

As to the nile which had suddenly been 
played by the spirit of James Griffin, I 

confess that the circumstances nun1bed me 



with a fright I could not define. It had 
been so furtive a spirit ! \Vas it, too, in 
the shadowland beyond the grave, obliged 
to take the fearsome powers of Buwalda 
into account ? Why had it spoken through 
Anna, hurriedly, as an after thought, to 
say that I should attend the funeral of 
its mortal body ? 

I was sunk in the contemplation of these 
problems when Peter returned. 

"Miss Wagner has ended up by feeling 
quite grateful to us," he announced. "She 
invites either or both of us to call to see 
her at any time." 

"Good. The next lead for us to follow 
is the Griffin funeral. When is it to take 
place ?" 

"At eleven, tomorrow morning." 

HAD you planned to attend it ?" 
"Naturally. I am a relative." 

A way must be found for me to go. 
Do you have a car ?" 

"Yes-a sedan." 
"Allow me to drive vou to the funeral. 

I can pose as being a · chauffeur." 
"Don't you think it would be rather 

odd for me to appear in my own car ? 
There will be a seat for me in one of the 
big family cars." 

"You can claim that you are forced to 
leave from the cemetery on a trip out of 
town, and want to have your sedan handy. 
Ride out in the place assigned to you 
among the mourners, but give me the 
necessary excuse for trailing along. It is 
important that I witness this funeral from 
beginning to end." 

"Very well," said Peter. "I'll call for 
vou at nine o'clock tomorrow." 
· I was glad that he was ready to go 
home, for I was absurdly tired. I had 
no sooner crawled into bed than I was 
sound asleep. 

Upon opening my eyes at half past eight 
the next morning, I was astonished at the 
profound darkness that lay upon the room. 
Surely the clock was wrong, 1 thought. 
But when I reached the window, I per
ceived that the city had been clutched by 
a black fog of the kind that occasionally 
occurs in New York toward the end of 
t})e winter. It  was impossible to see 
across the street. A murky yellow fil
tering from above furnished the only sign 
that somewhere in the world day had been 
broken. This was a pea soup" fog 
though it was not thick enough to halt 
tra{fic, as happens only too often in Lon
don.· 

I could not help wondering whether the 
funeral would be held as scheduled. It  
seemed a sinister day on which to send 
forth the final solemn cortege of a loved 
one. The psychological effect upon the 
mourners would be horribly depressing. 
I found myself shuddering with repug
nance as I gazed into the wet darkness 
and pictured a long, slow j ourney with an 
open grave at the end of it. 

Nevertheless, at ten o'clock Peter ar
rived, his face of a waxen pallor and his 
eyes troubled. 

"The weather is ghastly, but there's to 
be no postponment," he said. "I tele
phoned, to make sure. \Ve must start 
at once." 

I put on a baggy overcoat and a soft 
hat which came down over my eyes. 

Downstairs, I took my place without 
comment behind the wheel and set out to 
make the best time I could to the city. It 
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was a difficult and perilous trip. The 
stifling dankness that accompanies a fog 
caught my throat. The asphalt over 
which we glided was slippery, almost 
greasy, and the comparatively few cars 
that were out hindered our progress by 
their excessive caution, rather than other
wise. A driver ahead would slow up 
suddenly, in fear of an obstacle, real or 
imaginary, and time and again I escaped 
from a rear-end collision only by blind 
luck. On the Manhattan Bridge, the im
minent dangers of skidding were doubled 
by the lurching, prowling tempo of the 
machines which felt their way across the 
great span. The illusion was that of 
voyaging in an aeroplane through a cloudy 
sky, for though we knew that the river 
lay below, the water was invisible, and 
the very arches of the bridge were lost 
in the sombre mist. 

I succeeded in making my way within 
the hour to the Griffin home on \Vest 72nd 
Street. The spectacle there was nothing 
less than fantastic. A huge motor hearse 
s'tood squarely in front of the steps, and 
strung out behind it were clark cars in  
which the mourners were already seated. 
The fog pressed down upon them like a 
pall, while plumes of yellowish murk eel
died and swirled close to the roadway. 
The facade of the house, set back from the 
street, was indistinguishable. It might or 
might not have been the imitation French 
chateau I had seen in my vtston at Bu
walcla's seance, for all I could have told 
on this day of gloom. 

I drove up level with the hearse and 
let Peter out. Then I retired and took 
my station at the far end of the line. No 
one paid the slightest attention to me. In 
a few minutes, the cars began to creep 
forward. Funeral processions are trying 
on the nerves under ordinary conditions, 
but the snail's pace at which this one 
fumbled through the fog was a cruel and 
gruesome ordeal. I did not even know 
to which cemetery we were bound. Pres
ently, I could tell by the route we took 
that it must be \Voodlawn, which meant 
a j ourney of some ten miles. \Ve would 
be doing very well if we got there by 
three in the afternoon. 

Actually, it was three-thirty when we 
turned into the gates of the cemetery, and 
the fog had not lifted. I followed the 
other cars to a plot where the tombs were 
not thickly clustered. Immediately be
yond, I thought I could make out the 
silhouettes of trees. I was among the 
first to descend, and after locking my car 
I pressed to the outer edge of the circle 
of mourners that was forming around 
James Griffin's grave. 

What did I expect to see ? I would 
have found it impossible to answer that 
tjuestion, though my life had depended on 
it.  I saw a casket borne forward slowly, 
reverently. But it scarcelv seemed im
portant in the investigatio;1 on which I 
had embarked. I did not doubt that the 
casket contained the body of the man who 
had come to his death as the result of 
murder by suggestion. That mortal frame 
was no longer significant. The funeral 
itself was a mere ceremony. Within 
easy reach of me stood the widow, Cor
alie, conspicious because of her flowing 
weeds. She was sobbing, a handkerchief 
held to her mouth. I could not locate 
Peter, and the other mourners were stran
gers to me. 
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Feeling half ashamed of my role of in
terloper, I obeyed an impulse and with
drew some ten yards into the fog. The 
party about the grave was blotted out, 
but I could hear the voice of the clergy
man starting to intone the comrllitment 
of "dust to dust and ashes to ashes." I 
shivered. Then �uddenly I caught sight 
of a tall figure of a man atiproaching me 
obliquely, as if he had circled the grave. 
I was astonished at th!l ·s¥ence .with which 
he moved and the ·vaguet,less of li1s out
line. But · the mist, l knew, could play 
strange tricks. . 

The man walked by me without S'pea,k
ing. He gestured with his arm, as if 
signalling to me to fpllow him. Naturally 
enoy.gh, I hesitated to obey, since.rny own 
presence in the -cemetery was irregular. 
I was bothered also by the feelilJg that 
I had seen this man before, in painful 
circumstances. 

He moved closer, edging around in 
front of the gateway to a family vault. 

But his head was down and I could make 
nothing of his teatures. . It was an odd 
fact that it did not occur to me to address 
him in words, to ask his name. I simply 
waited, and presently in desperation he 
raised his head. I found myself staring, 
as I bad stared once before in an emptr 
subwa� car, at the green-pale countenance 
and anguished eyes of James Griffin. . 

This time, however, it was the ghost 
of the tragic suicide. I was less fright
ened than 1 would have believed possible. 
Perhaps Anna Wagne.r's adventure that 
night before had prepared me for this. So 
though I trembled all over, I returned the 
phantom's gaze steadily, and when he 
turned away beckoning\ to me, I fell into 
step behind him. 

He led me down a graveled pathway 
to a spot to the right ot where the tuneral 
was being held. Two small pri vatt chap
els which served as entrances to vaults 
stood close together there. The party 
returning from the Griffin gra\'C would 
have to pass within a few feet ot the spot. 
I observed nothing unusual, but the fog 
made all observations uncertain, and, 
the next thing I knew, the ghost had dis
appeared. Apparently, it had entered the 
narrow space between the two chapels. I 
advanced with gingerly steps, hugged the 
wall of the nearest structure and peered 
around it. 

A STARK surprise awaited me. Daniel 
Buwalda stood there, his back towards 

me, his head twisted on one shoulder so 
that I' could see his profile. He was 
staring through a gap between two bulky 
tombs, staring into_ the fog in the direction 
of the funeral, yet keeping an eye upon the 
way of approach that I had taken. 
· Directly in front of Buwalda, and crowd

ing him closely, was the Stiecter. But I 

was stunned to perceive that t)le latter 
was invisible to Buwalda. The terrible 
phantom face could not have been ignored 
by even the .most cold-hearted criminal, 
as Buwalda was ignoring it_ His eyes 
wer� separated by inches from the eyes 
of the ghost. I was forced to conclude 
that the medium, despite his formidable 
powers in other directions, was not a 
clairvoyant. 

The shadow-self of Griffin was appealing 
now to me. It signetl furiously fur me, 
to attack Buwalda, and as I hesitated it 
raised both its hands, the fingers crooked, 
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and clutched at the, throat of the living 
man. There was no mistaking the mean
ing. I was being told to kill Buwalda. 
It would have been possible for me to com
mit the deed at that moment, with little 
fear of discovery. He did not know of my 
presence. I had the strength to overcome 
hiin. God knows, it might have been bet
ter for myself and the rest of the world 
if I had done it l But I had no stomach 
for nrurder. I sheok my head. 

My feet must have kicked around in 
the gravel, for there was a scraping sound, 
and the medium turned and looked direct
ly at me. His eyes dilated and his jaws 
fell open. Obviously, he recognized me. 
I reflected wrattifully that I probably had 
a fight on my hands, any way. But Bu
walda harbored :oo such idea. Instead, he 
let out a hoarse cry a�d bolted through the 
far opening between the chapels. 

SCARCELY realizing why I did so, I 
rushed in pursuit of him. I saw his 

grotesque {igure boundiljlg over low tomb"!?, 
doubling on its tracks to evade taller ones. 
His arms fUipped in the fog like those of a 
scarecrow. H.e seemed. more of an evil 
wraith than the ghost tpat had led me to 
him: His speed was superior to mine. -

. I knew he was getting away from' me. 
. Yet I continued the chase until I could 

hear his flying footsteps no longer. I 
realized then that I had only succeeded 

- in losing myself in the miasmic and ab
normally darkened cemetery. 

When I at last fom1d my way back 
to the scene of the funeral, the little car 

' I  had driv�n out was the sole one standing _ 
there. Peter, sitting at the wheel, wore 
a distressed air as he argued with two 
\Voodlawn employees. I took in the sit
uation rapidly. I had locked the sedan 
and put the key in my pocket, and it had 
been up to Peter to explain why he could 
not leave with the rest of the homeward 
bound mourners. Remorselessly, I hur
ried forward. 

"I'm the chauffeur," I explained. "I 
-I felt ill, and I sat down on one of those 
tombs. I guess I must have fallen asleep." 

It was a lame excuse, but seeing that I 
produced the key and Peter did not dis
own me, the attendants were wilting 
enough to accept it and let us depart. 

Making no pretence of taking the wheel 
from my friend, I slipped into the back 
seat and we started away. 

"Where did you go, Hugh ?" he asked. 
"I can tell from your face that you ran in
to something weird-Sbme new slant on our 
mystery, I suppose. God, the whole thing 
is driving me mad ! Did you notice Cor-
alie's condition? She's � w�;eck." 

I deliberately refrained from answering 
him for several minutes. Then, .in a 
quiet tone, avoiding sensational words as 
much as possible, I began by giving him 
an account of how James Griffin's spirit 
had appeared before me ana led me to 
the place where Buwalda was lurking, of 
our mutual recognition and his amazing 
flight. 

'When Peter tried to make a comment, 
I hushed him by raising my hand_ I pro- · 
ceeded to tell him all that I had been 
holding back, everything that had hap
pened to me, with the single exce�ion of 
the seance conducted by my brother Owen. 
I tl.iu nut feel I had the right to mention 
Owen, since tpe latter had forbidden it. 
But I described the passing of the tam-

bourine through the' screen, and the mo
tion pictures that had resulted in my own 
brain. I told of the death of Griffin, of 
my second visit to Baltic Street and the 
finding of the opal brooch. Though it 
took courage to do so, I let him know 
that Coralie ha.d been with Buwalda in the 
stock broker's office on Exchange Place. 

My fear had been th�t the hot-blooded 
Armenian would be moved to an insane 
anger by these revelations, and S'o become 
useless to me. But Peter was pierc� to 
more sombre depths. An expression of 
awe seemed to fix itself upon his face 
like a mask. "\\That does it all mean?" 
he muttered. 

''That Buwalda practices magic. I ad
mitted as much to you last night. I 
cannot say how he practices it. I am 
trying to find out-for the protection of 
Coralie Griffin, and you, and niyself, and 
ey.ery one in the world." 

"VI'ould it not be simpler to kill him, 
as you had the chance to do just now?" 

· "It is easy to say that. But you will 
observe that, by one means or another, 
he escapes from tlangerous situations. Be
sides, it is our duty to try to penetrate 
his secret." \ 

He bowed his. head. "Do you suppose 
I could meet · Coralie socially?" I ·asked, 
after a while. "She 'is evidently im
portant in Bnwalda's scheme _of things, 
and I want to study her at first hand. I'd 
take a chance on her not remembering me 
from t.he seance on Baltic Street." 

"It can be arranged, Hugh," he an
swered gently. "She is to come to tea 
tomorrow at our uncle Stefan's, in the 
strictest family intimacy. She wants to 
get away from the atmosphere of her 
house of death. I will find an excuse for 
taking you to tea." 

"Is your uncle Stefan the old gentleman 
who' introduced me to you at the Ararat 
coffee shop?" 

"The same. Four charming grand-
daughters live with him. You will en-
joy meeting them." 

UJ E found little more to say to each 
other on the journey back to Brook

lyn. I was possessed by gloomy forbodin�, 
and Peter appeared to be in the sarp.e state 
of mind. Yet a sense 'of trustful frien<hhip 
which did not need to be expressed in 
words, made itself felt between us. 

At Boro Hall, I asked to be set down 
. and continued on foot towards Columbia 
· Heights. I was taking a chance on 

finiling Owen at home. Night had fallen, 
and although the fog had thinned -some
what, the streets ,vere darker than usual. 
The comer lamps" resembled great yellow 
glow-worms veiled by shifting gauze. 

I _punched the bell of Owen's apartment, 
and an instant later an answering dick 
assured me that I had not made the trip 
in vain. My brother leaned over the 
railing of the top landing to see who was 
coming, but after his glum fashion he 
g·ave me no greeting until he had closed 
his door behind me. Then · he nodded, · 

smiling almost imperceptibly, and placed 
a second chair at his center table. He 
had been about to have supper. I per
ceived that I was invited to join him. 

Owen believes that dried figs, biscuits 
and a few leaves of lettuce constitute 
a fine repast. He seldom eats meat. Yet 
when he is suffering from overwork I have 
seen him drink strong tea to excess, and 



he habitually smokes too many cigarettes. 
On the material plane, he had his incon
sistencies, like the rest of us. 

As I started to nibble at one of his 
figs, he asked curtly : ·"The news?"' 

It  struck me that my middle position 
between Peter and Owen was singular 
and far from comfortable. With the 
Armenian, I was the leader, the psychic 
initiate, the one depended upon to solve 
all knotty problems. B ut as soon as I 
found myself in Owen's company, my role 
was reversed. I knew him to be a great 
adept, and his wisdom gave me a feeling 
of inferiority. To a considerable degree, 
he intimidated me. I feared to hear him 
say I had blundered. 

H owever, I took a grip on my faltering 
ego and gave him a full report on every
thing that had occurred since we had last 
seen each other. It was his first chance 
at the details  of Buwalda's activities 
downtown, for I had been forced to omit 
much when talking to him on the tele
phone. Anna Wagner's hypnotic trance 
and my adventure at the funeral were 
wholly new to him. 

He listened silently until I had finished, 
then threw himself back in his chair and 
fiddled with the fingers of one hand at 
his up-pointed chin. 

"According to that theory of throughth 
I advanced the other dav," he said at last, 
' 'Buwalda, in the back �ffice on Exchange 
Place, must have been causing solid ob
jects to penetrate each other, as a neces
sary accompaniment of his mind reading 
and mind control. Coralie doubtless was 
his passive assistant, as at his seances. 
The conditions were perfect, for he was 
able to get his information about the 
stocks, and he created a deadly hallucin
ation in the brain of your friend Peter. 
At the cemetery, on the other hand, he 
was impotent. He ran like a rabbit. 
There is nothing to indicate why that 
should have been so." 

"Perhaps he cannot work without an 
assistant." 

"That might be a weighty argument," 
answered Owen drily, "if you and I had 
not seen him apparently pass unaided 

through a truck, the morning we searched 
the house on Baltic Street." 

"I give it up," I mumbled, abashed. 
"But I don't, my dear boy. I collate 

the evidence, and sooner or later I ex
pect to grasp the logic of seeming con
tradictions." 

"Why do you suppose Buwalda was 
hanging around the funeral, any way ?" 

"It looks as if that might have been 
the simplest, the mJst normal, act of his 
that we have on record. He knew him
self to be a murderer, and he could not 
keep away from the last rites. Now, re
garding Anna Wagner's visit to you. I 
think you have analyzed it correctly. 
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· Buwalda dropped her out of his plans. 
He blundered doing so. We can prob
ably learn a lot about his habits from 
that girl, not to mention the fact that she 
has become a medium ready to our hands. 
I hope Griffin's spirit continues to com� 
municate through her. It refuses to 
have anything to do with me." 

"You have tried to get a message from 
Griffin's spirit?" I demanded, startled. 

Owen yawned. "But of course ! I'd 
hardly overlook as promising a lead as 
that one. I looked into my crystal globe, 
and tried automatic writing.. The re
sults were nil. Ghosts come or do not 
come, as they choose, in answer to such 
feeble calls." 

"Surely a seance like the · one you held 
with me-" 

"Thank you !" he interrupted bruskly. 
"But I can't afford to repeat that kind of  
seance very often. The danger is too 
great. I reserve my strength for one 
more during this investigation. ?\fean-
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while, I'm going to experiment along 
easier lines-some other night, when I 
feel in the mood-with Coralie's brooch 
on the table." 

He drew from his waistpocket the opal 
and gold trinket we had picked up in the 
dismantled room.s of the medium, appraised 
it quizzically and returned it to his pocket. · 

"Why with the brooch on the table ?" 
I asked. 

"An object with which a departed soul 
was familiar in its lifetime serves as a 

' magnet to draw it into a circle like ours. 
Surely you know that. It is common-
place." 

"Coralie greatly values the brooch, ac
cording to 'Peter Kanarj ian," I commented. 
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"I am not surprised. She may find it 
helpful in her mystic performances with 
Buwalda. It is an ancient j ewel, and the 
setting has astrological significance, as I 
mentioned before. Possibly, the old sor
cerer who made it sees fit to return to 
earth when it is used to call him. I may 
attempt to summon him myself." 

"Talking about Coralie, what do you 
think of  my plan to meet her at her 
uncle's home tomorrow ?" 

"I  approve. The lady impresses me-
at second hand-as being quite stupid in 
every-day matters. She'll likely fail to 
recognize you, if you change your appear
ance a bit. But I warn you, Hugh, your 
life bec-omes more definitely at stake with 
each new step of the sort. Buwalda 
knows you are after him. He'll be keep
ing his eyes upon Coralie and every one 
who sees her. He'll not hesitate to kill 
you at the first chance." 

I shuddered. ''All the same, I shall 
go." 

Owen arose and prowled the room rest
lessly. "I've had a damnable headache 
since I got out of bed this morning," he 
said. "Let's take a walk." 

"It's a miserable night for walking." 
''0, I don't mind fog ! Rather like it, 

in fact." 
\Vithout consulting me further, he en

tered his bedroom and changed his old 
wine-colored dressing gown for a gray 
tweed suit. He put on an extremely 
baggy raglan overcoat and a crumpled 
cloth hat, and selected a gnarled stick 
from the rack. 

''I like fog," he repeated absent-mindedly. 
\Ye stepp�d out on to Columbia Heights 

to find the streets deserted beyond their 
wont, and the section is at no time a busy 
one. Policemen are rare objects, because 
crimes are rare on the Heights. The 
old- fashioned residents slip in and e>ut of 
their houses with a self-effacing air. There 
are no movie theaters and few shops to 
strike a note of modern life in the l\ine
teenth Century quietude of that part of 
Erooklvn. 

On the night in question, we did not 
meet a single pedestrian as we strolled 
towards Montague Street. A light breeze 
was blowing, and the pall of fog had com
menced to stir. A pronounced change in 
the weather was imminent, but it was 
still dank, oppressivt:. The nostrils pal
pitated as one breathed the thickened at
mosphere. 

At the Penny Bridge, Owen and I turned 
west to the observation platform built over 
the end of Montague Street, which at 
that point dips sharply down to an aban
doned ferry. Ordinarily, the harbor and 
the skyscrapers of lower Manhattan are 
visible from the platform. We might 
as well have been standing, now, upon a 
mountain peak wrapped in clouds. 
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"\Ve don't seem to be in New York. 

It's a fascinating effect-" I began. 
A sudden shuffling of feet behind us 

caused me to interrupt myself. Owen 
and I turned at the same moment, to see 
four huge, vague figures bearing down 
upon us. Their right arms were raised, 
which enhanced the illusion of their 
height. No sound came from their lips, 
as they speeded their ominous advance, 

Amazingly, coming from him, 0wen 
uttered one shout that must have been 
heard for blocks. "Thugs ! Help !" he 
roared. Then, swinging his stick like 
a club, he rushed to meet the attack. 

I was right behind him, but two of the 
men cut me off, while the others tackled 
him. I knew it to be a hopeless fight, un-
less help came to us. But I struck out 
i"r all I was worth. My fist connected 
\\ i th a jaw and my opponent went down. 
He was given the time to recover as his 
,. ,  •nfederate wrestled me to the edge of the 
platform, and I again had both of them 
to deal with. 

I could spare only occasional glances 
at Owen. He had established an early 
advantage, for he had lamed the arm of 
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one man with his stick. Dut when 
looked again, I saw him being severely 
buffeted. He lurched sideways and fell, 
and both his assailants 11iled upon his pros� 
\rate body. 

"This is the end of us !" I thought. Then 
a police whistle sounded shrilly through the 
fog. It produced an instant e ffect upon 
the thugs. \Vithout striking another 
blow, they hissed incomprehensible signals 
to one another and scattered in eli ffercnt 
directions. They had disappeared a full 
minute before two bluecoats came blun
dering clown upon us. 

Owen had gotten to his feet and leaned, 
panting, against a railing. He had ap
peared unable to answer me when I asked 
him whether he had been hurt, hut upon 
the arrival of the patrolmen he mastered 
himself with an effort and spoke steadily 
enough. 

"Footpads assaulted us," he said. "Luck-
ily, no harm's done. You got here in 
time." 

"You were knocked down, huh ?" a cop 
barked. 

"Yes, but I'm all right." 
"Anything stolen off you ?" 

"Nothing whatsoever,'' drawled 0\H'Ii. 
\Vhile one of the men took our names 

and addresses, the other started in Yain 
pursuit of the thugs. Then the second 
policeman also vanished. 

"Owen, is it true that you lost nothing 0" 
I asked, a premonition tingling in my 
brain. 

"It is not true," he answered calmly. 
"Coralie Griffin's brooch was stolen. 
think it was the main object of this at
tack. The moment I was down, the fel
low on top of me reached into my pocket 
for the brooch, as if he had known from 
the beginning that it was there." 

What part does Coralie play in Bu
walda's schemes f In the ne:rt i11stalme11t .  
Hugh Purcell 111cets the beautiful woman 
of m}•stery-a11d r:xf'eriellccs his most 
ama::ing adventure in the 1·ealm of 
"throughth." The11 the m h1d reader 
tighlc11s h is qrip upo11 Xczc· York, and the 
�t'hoTe city seems to .170 stark, staring mad. 
Ruin and death staT!? the streets, but  the 
Purcr11s fi.rJht 011 .  Read 'il'hat ha/'f'ellcd in 
October GH oST STORIES. On saTe A uyust 
23rd. 

The Curse of the One� El]ed Buddha 

"Shut up, Hogan," said the detective. 
"You ain't paid to have no opinion." 

He turned to me again. ' "Just what "do 
you want me to do ?" he demanded. I 
looked at the detective in amazement. 

''\Vhat do I want you to do ?" I echoed. 
''I want you to find the murderer of this 
young man, of  coursc-al1d the ruby." 

"I guess you don't know nothin' about 
law," said the detecti\·e sergeant. "You 
cannot prove a man guilty of murder in  
this free country until you prove that a 
murder has been committed, and until you 
produce the body. \Vhat haw you got 
to say to that ?" 

I shook my · head. "\V ell, I don't be-
lieve I can oblige you with a body at this 
time, but I think that an investigation 
into the curious circumstances that sur
rounded the spiriting away of hi� body, 
would not be amiss." 

"Well, I'll investigate it all right. Don't 
worry about that," he said, with a wave 
of his hand. "And about the ruby," he 
looked severely at the company- "Don't 
any of you try to leave this room until I 
come back." He tumcd to the policeman 
who had accompanied him. "You sit 
here, Hogan, until I come back. And 
don't let no one do no magic tricks, neither 
-nor take another drink." 

He went to the door, commanding me 
to follow him \\·ith a cnrt motion of his 
head. "Come on," he said. "I am going 
to look OYer the rest of the house." 

A
S soon as we were outside the closed 
door of the dining-room, the detective 

turned to me. "Have you got a room 
where we can be undisturbed ?" he asked. 

I nodded. "\Ve can go into my library. 
It is on the next floor." 

"Come on, then," he said. 
I motioned him up the stairs and fol

lowed him. 

( Colllillued from page 2 i) 

Once inside the library, he seated him-· 
self at my desk I sat clown in a chair 
opposite him. 

"\Vhat did you say was the name of this 
here Hindu from whom you bought the 
rub:y ?" 

"Rabindranath Kim," I answered. 
"Give me the dope about him," he com

manclccl. 
I told him all that I knew about the 

Balm and related the circumstances of my 
first view of the gem. I told him of the 
Hindu's visit to this country, and of the 
discussion \\·hich ended in my aquisition of 
the matchless stone. 

He was silent during the recital and did 
not miss a word. His mind, I thought, 
worked in a different fashion from that 
of the ordinary human being. He was 
accustomed to dealing with crime and 
had no compunction or hesitation in sus� 

. pecting all connected with· the affair until 
they could prove themselves innocent. 

After I had finished my recital, he asked 
a terse question or two. "\Vho told you 
about the curse on this ruby ?" 

"Rabindranath Kim," I answered. 
"How did he get hold of the stone ?" 
I shrugged my shoulders. "\Vho 

knows ?" I asked. 
"\V crcn't you a little afraid to buy a 

stone of such doubtful ownership ?" he 
inquired, boring me through with his 
small eyes. 

I colored slightly. "Yes, I was," I 
admitted. "But if I had not bought it, 
some one else would ha,·e. There are 
any number of people \vho would break 
their necks to get hold of that ruby. Don't 
you know that all stones of superlative 
value have changed hands, some time or 
other, in a siniilar fashion ?" 

The detective nodded. 
"I am a collector," I continued. "And 

while I suppose I should have investigated 

Kim's right to dispose of the stones, I was 
willing to let that go for the moment in 
order to obtain possession of the ruby. I 
intended to go a little f t.trther into the 
matter at my leisure but in the meantime 
I didn't want to lose my opportunity. This 
man, Rabindranath Kim, undoubtedly knew 
several good markets in this country, and 
he would have gone to a man like Stephen 
\Vhitney, or to some like fanatic on the 
subject, ancl disposed of the ruby without 
hesitation ancl without question. The 
morals of the tramaction may not be ex
actly right, but it comes to the same 
thing in the end." 

"Don't you think it likely," said the de
tective, "that in a case of this kind the 
temple authorities would take some steps 
to get back the stone ?" 

"I guess that's so," I said, "now that you 
mention it, but I haven't got to that point 
in my thoughts yet. Do you think that 
there is some agency-perhaps some agency 
that has followed the stone to this country 
and is trying to get it back ?" 

"I'll say I think so,� he said explosively. 
"Have you got a picture of anyone own
ing a ruby worth half a million dollars 
who would let it go without kicking up 
a row ?" • 

"I suppose that's so," I said. "Then 
you think-" 

"I don't think-! know." cut in the de
tecth·e. "I have had cases of this kind 
before. and i f  there really is such a stone" 
-he looked at me severely-"you can bet 
your last bean that there are people here 
who would not hesitate at murder to get 
it back" 

"I guess so," I assented. 
"\Vhere is this guy, Rabindranath Kim, . 

now ?" he asked. 
I shrugged my shoulders. "I haven't 

the slightest idea," I replied. "I suppose 
that he is on his way back to India." 



"You never heard from him again after 
buying the stone ?" 

I shook my head. 
"And this here young fellow, Sam--" 

he paused for a· moment and I supplied the 
name, Winshi�r;-"that you claim was mur
dered tonight ?" He looked at me in
quiringly. "Did no one else see his body 
outside of those people in the room with 
you ?" 

"No one," I said, and then reflected sud
denly. "There was one other person, the 
butler. I rang for him to have him send 
for the police. He opened the door and 
stood in the doorway, and I know he 
saw it." 

"Let's Rave him in," said Moran, tersely. 
I rang for the butler and he appeared in 

a moment. He answered an · questions in 
a straightforward manner, but could add 
nothing to the information I had already 
given. 

"Who else have you got working in this 
house ?" asked Moran. 

"Besides the butler," I replied, "there is  
only his wife, who does the cleaning, and 
Marguerite, the family cook, who has been 
with us for thirty years." 

"Let's have them in," he said. 
I sent for them separately and they were 

duly examined by Moran, but to no effect. 
They knew nothing of what had happened 
and had heard nothing, not even the shriek 
that had accompanied the murder. They 
were each dismissed after a few minutes. 

"Lefs look through the ho•Jse," suggested 
Moran. 

-

"What for ?" I asked. 
He looked at me with scorn for my 

stupidity. "What for I You have got 
things like this happening in your house and 
you ask, 'what for' ! If there was a dead 
body in your dining-room it might still be 
in your house-and so might the murder
ers. And so might the guys what took 
your ruby, mightn't they ? What for !" 
He snorted in his disgust. 

I followed him and we examined the
house thoroughly, beginning with the base
ment. But we could find nothing. Fi
nally in the attic we stood before a closed 
door under the sloping eaves. 

"What's in there ?" he said. 

a receptive moment for the green waves 
to flow forth into that pit of blackness, 
and scarcely had the eye adj usted itself 
to this rippling lack-luster when the spot
light revealed the supposed apparition. 
The transition from total darkness to 
tremulous green . and then to dazzling 
white was accomplished so flawlessly 
that the result was an optical bewilder
ment and illusion of the most deceptive 
and ghostly nature. Darkness followed 
again in a twinkling, and the curtain 
descended. 

My interest in Windrath deepened, and 
I watched him closely. It seemed impos
sihle to me that the constant repetition of 
the role could fail to have a pathogenic 
effect upon him in time. In spite of his 
assertion that he shed the character at 
the end of each performance, I was con-
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I hesitated. 'that room was a for-
bidden place in the house. 

"That's a sort of workroom and store
room," I said. "No one goes in there." ' 

The detective looked at me questioningly. 
"Why not ?'� he asked. 

"Well, it's connected with our family 
history," I said. "My great-uncle com
mitted suicide in that room, by hanging, 
and you can understand that people feel 
sqeamish about going into a room of that 
kind. It is supposed to be haunted. Of 
course"-! added hastily-"! don't believe 
anything of the sort, but servants claim 
to have heard strange noises from the in
side there." 

"Is that so ?" said the detective. "Well, 
we are going in there. Unlock it and 
let's take a look." 

I shrugged my shoulders. "It isn't 
locked-there isn't a lock on the door. 
But there is no light in the room-it was 
just a store room, you know." 

"That's all right," said the detective. "I 
have a flash." 

He produced one from his hip pocket 
and put his hand ..on the knob. But the 
door did not budge. He turned to me. 

"I thought you said it wasn't locked." 
"It isn't,'' I said. "You can see for 

yourself there is no lock on - the door." 
"Well, maybe there isn't," he said. "But 

all I can say is that it is locked." 
I tried the knob, pushing it inward forci

bly. The door gave a fraction of an inch 
and I could feel some soft, heavy weight 
on the inside of the door holding it closed. 

"I don't understand this," I said to the 
detective. "There is something piled up 
against the door inside." 

"If there is," said the detective, "Who
ever barricaded that door must have got 
out another way." 

I shook my head. 
"There is no other entrance or exit 

to that room. It has no window and is 
nothing more than a very large closet." 

\Ve were silent for a moment. · Strange 
thoughts tan through my head. The 
things that were happening in this house 
were quite beyond my comprehension. 
What curious force was here at work ? 
I shook my head in puzzlement and gave 

Spirit Hands 
(Continued from page 5 I) 

fident that it clung to his sub-conscious
ness and must eventually produce a dis
turbing and unwholesome condition in 
both his spiritual and physical self. 

We came frequently to exchange a few 
friendly words, and so it happened that 
one conversation between us was well
remembered by me in the fateful days and 
nights which followed. 

"How are the nerves standing up under 
this characterization ?" I asked him as he 
paused beside me one evening. 

"Oh, my nerves are all right, Doctor," 
he replied, his smile perhaps a trifle less 
prompt and spontaneous. "But there's 
a different angle that may interest you 
professionally." 

He seemed to hesitate a moment, and 
then went on quietly while I listened 
with attention : "It's odd that a curious 
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up the problem temporarily. 
"Well, we will have to force it open," 

I said at last. 
The detective nodded. We put our 

strength to the door and pushed it open 
slowly. It opened much more easily than 
we had expected. We could hear the 
soft scraping of something across the 
floor as we pushed it back with the door. 

"Now, let's take a look," said the de
tective. 

The weight which had blocked the door 
was the body of a man. 

There was a grunt of surprise from 
Moran. "This looks like business," he said. 

He bent down and turned the body face 
upwards, and I stared into the sightless, 
dead eyes of Sam · Winship. 

"Is it the man who was killed down
stairs ?" questioned the detective. 

"Yes," I said. 
. The detective looked around the room 

It was the ordinary small storeroom piled 
up with trunks, old clothes, etc. There 
was no possible exit that we could see. 

Moran looked at me in surprise. "Can 
you think of any way by which the person 
who did this could have gotten out of the 
room ?" 

I shook my head. 
"Then whoever did this is still in this 

room," announced :Moran. 
The hand in which he held the flash

light was hanging loosely at his side, the 
light making a small white circle on the 
bare floor. I glanced down at it, trying 
to solve this puzzle ; and what I saw there, 
edging into the circle of light, caused my 
heart to stand still and my blood to be
come frigid. For the moment I was pow
eriess, but I recovered my yoice. 

"Look there !" I screamed. "Look 
out !" 

What new ghostly menace has appeared 
in this house of horror! How co11ld 
the dead body of Sam Winship be spirited 
from the lighted dining-room to this re
mote attic '! Could Kim, the crafty Hindu 
-or the vindictive temple g11ardians-have 
had a share in the weird happenings? 
Read in October GHOST STORIES of the 
ez·er-wideniiig trail of vengeance thai fol
lows the fatal niby. 

attachment for this role has grown upon 
me. I haven't consciously nurtured it, 
and the role itself would ordinarily in
cite repugnance rather than affection. 
Yet it has gradually and imperceptibly 
hecome as something precious in my 
mind. 

''I had a peculiar dream the other 
night, which strikingly illustrates my 
point. I felt a subtle, insidious danger 
hovering about me. I was in peril and 
helpless to combat it, because I neither 
knew what the peril was nor why it 
existed. Then, suddenly, an unseen hand 
descended-and I was dead. 

"My first thought in death was of this 
role. From some recess of my mind or 
soul there issued a summons that pealed 
across the quiet of the grave, awaking 
soundless echoes in a realm where all 
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was shade. It bade me rise from my 
dank couch and walk familiar ways once 
more. It bade me find the assassin per
sonified by the vague peril I had felt in 
my last mortal moments, and settle the 
score with him. Until I did so I would 
know no rest. 

The remainder of the dream was neb
ulous. Yet I remember remaining in 
my coffin after my body was laid out, 
as if waiting to keep some gruesome 
appointment, but whoever I expected did 
not appear. Later, I watched while the 
dirt was being shoveled in digging my 
grave. 

"As the coffin, a plain grocery-box 
affair, was being lowered, one of the 
straps broke and i t  fell to the bottom 
of the pit, breaking out the ends and 
sides, and the cover falling off. The 
hands, folded over my lifeless chest, had 
lost their dignified position and appeared 
to be moving stiffiy l ike frozen mittens 
on a clothes-line. And then I saw a 
strange thing-one of those stiff hands 
seemed to be pointing, as though to 
direct attention to something, or some
body. 

"My brain was alive beyond human 
words to express, and I knew I was 
about to confront the one I had left the 
grave to find. It  was the moment I had 
waited for-the moment that, even i n  
death, I still  l ived for. I turned a t  the 
direction of that pointing hand and 
peered intently into the face of my mur
derer. I saw Morel, my understudy ! 
He was gently waking me up. 

"He had awakened me a split second 
before I would have viewed the unknown, 
and as a result I was rather rude to 
poor Morel. S itting in my study and 
hearing me undergoing the throes of a 
nightmare, he had aroused me. That, 
Doctor, is  the story." 

"It was a decidedly unpleasant dream, 
Mr. \Vindrath," said I, "and usually 
there's a distinct relation between bad 
dreams an"d bad nerves. If you have any 
more such nightmares or dreams, let me 
know." 

"I will," he promised. 
But whether he had rnore of them or 

not, I can't say ; for I never saw Eric 
Windrath again. That is, I never saw 
him again-alive ! 

The following day, an urgent summons 
from a Midwestern colleague started me 
on a trip half way across the continent. 
Although my intention was to return to 
New York immediately, the case in hand 
wouldn't permit it. As a result, several 
days �lapsed before I started back. My 
every waking moment during this time 
had been taken up with my colleague's 
patient, which virtually shut me off from 
the outside world and its activities. 

Once aboard the home-bound Limited, 
I looked over the first daily papers I'd 
seen for almost a week. I was reading 
myself into drowsiness when a headline 
seemed fairly to leap from the page be
fore me : 

Eric Windrath's Funeral Tomorrow 

In a stupor of t•nbelief, I scanned the 
short story that told of Windrath's death 
two days before. The train boy, to my 
dismay, had no copies of earlier New 
York papers, so  my information was 
meager indeed. The realization came 
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to me that even while I was reading, believe that \Vindrath's dream had been 
the· body of my friend was in its last more than dream. Had some psychic 
resting place. - power, some supernatural agency, per-

I availed myself of the first oppor- mitted vVindrath, a l iving, material 
tunity, next afternoon, to see Charles being, to gaze into the Great Beyond, 
Marsden. He told me that vVindrath had in his vision that night ? 
complained of a cold, and that he had I recalled how in his  dream he had 
taken a drink from his own flask. He  realized, too late, that the  unseen hand 
had never been a heavy drinker, and he of an enemy had done him to death. 
had jokingly complained that the small This, i f  it were true, meant murder ! 
libation had apparently gone to his head, Vainly I sought to convince myself 
as he had felt dizzy all through the last that the affair was merely a coincidence 
act. He was dead within the hour fol- -an astounding, uncanny coincidence, 
lowing the fall of the final curtain. The but one that might occur. I couldn't 
coroner had attributed the cause to heart dismiss the matter by logic, so  strong 
failure. was my impression of the supernatural. 

"Vv'hich means," observed Marsden, The impression had become a convic-
regretfully, "that I'm now forced to pull tion, which was followed by a resolve 
off a sure-fire hit. But we're sold out to have Windrath's body dis interred in 
for the next two weeks, so I' l l  keep i t  strict secrecy. That wol1ld enable me to 
on that long. No longer." see whether its position in the coffin had 

"And Morel, his understudy, will--" been disarranged, especially the hands. 
I began. My professional alliances made it not 

"Oh, yes." �Iarsden nodded indif- difficult for me to be granted an official 
ferently. "He's up in the part. He'll permit from the authorities to disinter 
play it, but probably he'll be very bad. the body privately. S o, with the neces-
The poor fellow's all broken up. He sary permission secured, I proceeded 
couldn't bear even to see \Vindrath i n  with a s  little delay as possible t o  the 
his coffin, let alone go to the funeraL grisly task. 
Considering what happened at the grave, Past midnight on the appointed night, 
I guess it's just as well he didn't go." I found the sexton and an assistant 

Something electric seemed to throb waiting for me at the entrance to the 
through me as though transmitted from cemetery. They led the way s ilently 
an exterior agency. "\Vhat happened ?" through the labyrinth of paths which were 
I asked in a voice constrained and a as shrunken streets in that hushed city 
trifle husky. of the dead. Row upon row of mounds 

"Oh, it was only a small incident," were upon all s ides of me, and white 
explained the producer sheepishly. "But memorial stones stood like wan sentinels, 
you know how it is at the edge of a reflecting the uncertain glimmering of the -grave, watching the coffin go down. A sexton's lantern. At last we reached a 
fellow's nerves are taut, and the least spot where recently turned earth and 
little thing affects him. \\'ell, as they wilting flowers bore testimony to the 
were lowering \Vindrath. one of the newness of the grave. 
straps broke, and the coffin fell to ti--e It's better not to speak in detail of 
bottom of the pit. I tell you, it--" He the proceedings which filled the next 
was interrupted by the ringing of his hour. To the sexton and his helper, 
desk phone. laboring methodically with their spades, 

Sitting rigidly upon my chair, I re- the undertaking was ordinary work ; but 
called my last conversation with the I, in spite of my profession and my 
actor, when he had told me about his student experiences in  a dissection room, 
gruesome dream. His words came back had need of all my self-control to pre-
to me in unbroken clarity, like an echo vent me from fleeing the ghoulish scene. 
from the Unknown Shore. The only sound was the muffied im-

I found myself shivering, with a film pact of the spades against the sort earth, 
of cold sweat upon my face. \Vhat and in time this became so monotonous 
mysterious manifestation, what awful that i t  seemed to merge into the desolate 
augury had �.nabled Windrath to predict quietness that hemmed us round and shut 
with such accuracy a happening after us off from all other l iving creatures. 
his own body was cold in death ? Piec- It was an awful sti llness that I do not 
ing together the portions of that con- wish to experience again. Once when 
versation, I remained absorbed in my the lantern was accidentally overturned 
reveries until I became aware that and went out, I felt as though I were 
Marsden had hung up the telephone re- waiting for the blood in my veins to 
ceiver. Then, delivering some make- congeal ; and in the sulphurous flare of 
shift apology, I bade him good after- the match when the wick was relighted, 
noon. But I paused with my hand on the sexton's mud-smudged face added a 
the door-knob. touch of terror to the general unreality. 

"By the way," I asked carelessly, "were After what seemed ages, there came a 
Windrath's hands folded across h i s  thumping, s craping sound as the spades 
breast ?" touched wood. A few moments later, 

"\Vhy, yes, Doctor, they were," an- the toilers skillfully maneuvered to the 
swered Marsden. "But what of i t ? surface all that remained of what had 
That's nothing unusual." once been Eric Windrath. 

Thoughts, at first formless and hazy Their tools rasped as they opened the 
in my brain, slowly persisted until they plain pine box enclosing the coffin. In 
took on the definite form of a disturb- another moment, they were gently slid-
ing self-conviction. Such a conviction ing back the removable half-piece. With 
was i llogical and unreasonable in the dread that clove my tongue to the ·roof 
face of my scientific knowledge and be- of my mouth, I gazed down at my dear 
l ief, but I became dominated by an assur- friend. 
ance that confounded my practical learn- The body was lying on its back as if 
ing. I must confess that I had come to  i n  peaceful sleep. But  one hand, the 



right, possibly through some freak of 
gravitation, was poised rigidly as though 
pointing at something I 

"Fix that hand and cover him up !" I 
ordered huskily. "Put him back in his 
grave I'' 

I had scarcely spoken these words when 
again there surged through me something 
electric which seemed to be a counter
part of the sensation I had experienced 
in Marsden's office-but stronger, more 
positive now. And though the night was 
still, with not a breath stirring, out of 
the dank blackncs;; ahout me there came 
a warm zephyr, lighter than thistledown. 
!t seemed to enfold me and then pass 
on, with what might have been a peace-
ful sigh of benediction. . 

Long into the following dawn 1 pon
dered over the extraordinary matter, 
striving to make myself accept it as an 
unparalleled coincidence ; but, more and 
more, I was compelled to believe that 
\Vindrath's dream had been the pre
cursor of a tragedy that included myself 
as a subordinate, inconsequential char
acter. 

The next iew days passed uneventfully, 
but toward the end of the week I visited 
:Uarsden's office in response to a call 
from him. 

''I've sent for you, Doctor,'' he ex
plained, "to straighten out ]\-fore!. He's 
the greatest find in years, and already 
he's made us forget \Vindrath. Our ad
vance sale is heavier than ever, and, in
stead of this p iece closing in two weeks, 
as I at first expected, it's on for an in
definite nm. Yo\\ never saw such act
ing, particularly in the ghost scene. But 
Morel can't seem to get over \Vindrath's 
death. He's brooding too much, so I've 
prevailed upon him to consult you." 

I agreed to undertake Morel's case in 
his own apartment that night .  But, obey
ing au impube that was more than a 

. whim, I decided to witness his acting. 
\Vhen the curta in fell at the end of the 

third act, I was ready to admit that the 
praise of Morel's manager was merited. 
I hall behdd a :.uperiJ and flawless piece 
of work. The man's performance was a 
study in growing and culminating horror 
that could justly be classed with the work 
of great tragedians in Macbeth. His 
voice was the cry of a lost soul from 
the nethermost pit of gloom, and the 
agony he evinced was that of the damned. 
Small wonder that a tumult of approba
t ion a\\'aited him when the bright house
lights broke that awful spell. 

As I examined him in his apartment, 
1 found him thiriner, with tiny lines about 
his eyes, giving an added look of strain 
to his face. He answered m)' questions 
dully, without a show of interest, but thi; 
I ascribed to a very evident preoccupation 
that absorbed him. 

He seemed to
. 

be listening for something 
that he was borh impatient and fearful to 
hear. A furtive expectancy dominated 
his attitude. It was as though he resented 
my questions because they broke the silence 
whose depth his straining cars essayed to 
pltunb. Once or twice, he leaned for
ward, white and rigid, only to sink back 
in a moment, after a sidelong glance at 
rne. I left him, resolved to deh·e as far 
as possible into his .case. 

The following night, I repeated my call. 
He was sitting in the small study off his 
bedroom. Several books lay on a table, 
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and the title of one of them caught my 
eye. The book was a translation of a 
medieval treatise on poisons. Commenting 
upon its raretwss, r pr<'ci pitatcd a lengthy 
discussion. Mon:l had a knowledge of 
alchcm}· . that left me worsted in va�ious 
rliffrrc:-�ccs of opinions which ensued. He 
talked animat�dly, and when I looked at 
my watch the h<•ur was almost three. 

As I departt-d. he gazed after me wist
fully. The animation had fled and his 
whole body sagged. When I opened the 
door on my way out, he cast a wild look 
up and down the long, deserted corridor, 
as though some drearled visitor might he 
lurking in its oblique shadows. 

I was shocked at our meeting the next 
night, so devastating a change had been 
wrought in him. His reddened eyes 
stared fixedly at first one obi ect and then 
another. aud the muscles of his jaws 
twitched uncontrollably, while ever and 
anon his body jerked with convulsions 
like those of a confirmed epileptic. His 
nails were bitten down to an uneven, bloody 
quick. At times he scanned the dark cor
ners of the room surreptitiously, catching 
his breath with a short, hissing intake. 

In spite of his desperate plight, he cow
ered into a iorced semblance of amusement 
while I prepared the morphine. 

''\Vhat's the idea of this?'' he asked 
contemptuously, as I withdrew the needle 
from his emaciated forearm. 

"So you'll get some sleep, of course." 
"Sleep !'' he cried, with a rattting laugh. 

"\Vhat do I want sleep for? I haven't 
slept for nights and nights. I'm saving 
up my sleep to gt:t it all at once. \Vhat 
do a few hours sleep amount to here when 
there's centuries of it, eons of it, waiting 
for you afterward ? Centuries and eoqs !"  
He ended with another laugh, even more 
nerve-shattering. 

To divert his plagued mind into other 
channels. I resorted to llattery. "That 
was a wonderful o\'ation the audience ga,·c 
you la�t night." I observed. 

"You're right," he agreed greedily. 
"Every night has been won�eriul-the cur
tain calls, the prai>e, the recognition. I 
knew I'd get it. The role was mine ! It be
longed to me I It was made for me-for 
me, and nobody else ! But they don't 
know-the fools-that it's mine because I 

earned it, because I live it and--" He 
checked himself abruptly, cupping one band 
behind his ear. 

"Listen I" he whispered. "Don't you 
hear-something ?" 

Simultaneous with his utterance, the 
same indefinable sensation of warmth per
meated me as it had last done at the grave 
of Eric \\'indrath. The curtains at an 
unopened window rippled �lightly, though 
no air current disturbed the closeness· oi 
the room." Then the singular awareness 
of warmth lcit me and the curtains hung 
limp . . . 

\\"hen I turned to look at \fore], he was 
on the bed, sound asleep. The morphine 
potion had proved effective. 

After the performance that evening. w� 
sat awhile in his study, chat:ing desultorily. 

"After two or three more artificial rests, 
nature will take care of matters," I en
couragrd. ''You should be yourself again 
by this time next we�k." 
• There was melancholy hopelessness in his 
haggard face as he surveyed me, but he 
spoke in a voice that was low and matter· 
of-fact. "There will be no next week 
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for me," he said. 
"Don't be absurc," ! chided. "You're· 

agitated and depressed, which is common 
in cases like yours. That will pass, 
and--" 

"Quite right, Doctor," he interrupted, 
his eyes glassy. "It will pass, to be sure. 
You're correct there, but you're in error 
when you speak so lightly about cases like 
mine. Before this time next week, you're 
going to realize the truth of what I'm 
telling you now." Then he lowered his 
voice until the words came from his ashy 
lips in a croaking whisper : "Since man
kind began, there's never been a case like 
mine !" 

On Friday night, I dropped into the Im
perial Theater by the stage door j ust as 
the third act was going on. In the wings, 
I joined Louie, the head electrician, who 
handled the all-important lighting effect 
for the big scene. We were gossiping in 
guarded whispers when he reached for the 
switch to dim the footlights, preparatory 
to darkening the entire house. He swore 
softly. 

"Something's been the matter with these 
damned lights for the past · couple of 
weeks. Fact is, ever since Mr. Windrath 
died. Now, I'm not superstitious-not a 
bit, but-well, it's mighty queer to have 
the same thing happen about the same place 
in every performance. They behave all 
right all through the rest of the show, but 
round this scene they get cursed balky. 
Believe me, I'll be glad when this spookey 
piece is called off !" 

Nothing further occurred to justify his 
uneasiness, however, and the act was over 
in a few minutes. 

Riding with Morel to his · apartment, I 
suddenly asked him if he had observed 
anything unusual in the operation of the 
stage lights. He shrank · farther back 
into his seat, buried his face in his hands, 
and mumbled a reply. However, the 
mood passed quickly, and we were dis
cussing other matters when we reached 

. his study. 
Before retiring, after he had silently 

regarded me for some time with glittering 
eyes, he spoke abruptly. "You have been 
wise in not trying to force matters with 
me, Doctor," he said. "No human agency 
would have been effective. I knew what 
was in the back of your mind from the 
first, but I had no fear of you. Fear
fear of a human being I Why should I 
have when --" He checked himself 
as abruptly as he had begun. 

"You speak in riddles, Morel," said I, 
wondering if the moment I had been look
ing forward to had come. 

He shrugged, smiling a sadly knowing 
smile. "It isn't really necessary for you 
to dissemble, Docter," he told me, "but 
still I thank you for doing so. It was 
the better way, and you are soon to know 
the answer to the riddle. I have an im
portant appointment tomorrow night-one I 
shall surely keep. But before keeping it, 
I'll explain to you about the lights back 
stage, providing an explanation is neces
sary-which I doubt." 

I put him under the opiate, and departed 
shortly after he was asleep. Though I 
had been tempted to try it, there was now 
no longer a doubt in my mind but that I 
had been wise, as Morel had said, in not 

• �· forcing matters. An agency above and 
beyond human fathoming was attending 
to that. 
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Morel phoned me at eight o'clock Sat
urday night. The message was brief, the 
words coming rapidly in a high-pitched 
voice. "It wasn't possible for me to see 
you before keeping my appointment to
night, Doctor, so I have penned you a 
short note of explanation that will furnish 
the answer you've been seeking. And now 
-good-by ! For I must leave for the 
theater. Besides, my host is here, im
patient for us to start." The phone 
clicked, shutting off a burst of spine-chill
ing laughter. . 

The line was busy when I sought to re
new the connection. I finally got an un
impeded call through, but there was no 
answer. Then I rang the desk and asked 
if Mr. Morel had come down yet. 

"Mr. Morel went out about a minute 
ago," was the answer. 

"Who was with him ?" I inquired. 
"He was alone," came the answer that I 

had more than half expected. 
I would have gone to the theater at 

once myself had I not promised to receive, 
around nine o'clock, an out-of-town patient 
who was passing through and could see me 
at no other time. My patient was late, and 
I spent considerable time with him. It was 
near ten o'clock when he departed, and he 
was barely gone when I had a phone call 
from the clerk of the apartment hotel in 
which Morel lived. 

The clerk informed me that Morel, on 
going out, had left a letter for me, with 
instructions that it be delivered to me 
around eleven o'clock. He explained that 
he was now dispatching a bell-boy on 
another errand to a nearby point, and 
would include my missive. The letter ar
rived in a few minutes. 

L read it hurriedly, and in spite of the 
suspicion that I had tried to keep hidden 
from Morel-=-in which attempt I had 
failed-! felt the hairs of my head rise and 
stand. The answer he had promised was 
there in all its horror. I have retained 
that missive and quote it below, word for 
word : 

My dear Doctor : I have timed 
the sending of this so that I shall be 
gone when you receive it. And then 
nothing matters. 

I killed Eric Windrath because I 
coveted the role he was playing. I 
did it by adding to the liquor in his 
flask a few drops of a potent poison, 
the formula of which I had worked 
out. It paralyzed the heart a�tion, 
but left practically no trace of its 
deadly presence. 

When Windrath's death was PI:O
noimced due to heart failure, I enjoyed 
a hearty, private laugh. I have never 
enjoyed a laugh since. 

For Windrath has come back to me 
every night since his death. tie came 
sometimes as I was putting on my 
make-up in my dressing room. Some
times he has visited me in my study. 
Once he came while you were at my 
bedside. Of course you didn't see 
him, and that was j ust as well for 
you. He doesn't look the same. 

At first it was his intention to de
stroy me at once. But I pleaded 
with him-with it-whatever you call 
the dead Thing. Somehow I per
suaded him to let me live until tonight, 
basking in the adulation of my audi
ences, with him always at my side . 

Do you wonder that the critics called 
it such wonderful acting ? You must 
also understand other things more 

clearly now-such as the action of the 
switch-board lights. 

For' all you did in my behalf, and 
for your restraint toward me when I 
knew I wa..s untler your suspici0n, I 
thank you. In return, I leave you 
and your science this confession. · John Morel. 

As I stared at the p�er, once more Eric 
Windrath's words came back to me of their 
own accord. I remembered his descrip· 
tion of that subtle, insidious peril fro11'! 
an unknown enemy who hovered near him. 
And when the soul within him came face 
to face with his murderer, the man he 
confronted, even as he woke up, was 
Morel l 

Gathering my wits, I consulted the man
tel clock. The letter h-ad been delivered 
sooner than Morel had meant for it to 
be, yet it was nearly ten-twenty, and the 
third act must be well under way. Spurred 
to activity, I seized my hat, dashed out, 
and hailed a passing taxi. 

Arriving at the Imperial Theater, I 
bounded up the stairs leading to tpe region 
back stage. The act was almost over, 
but the first voice I heard was Morel's. 
He was beginning the soliloquy that ush
ered in the great climax, and even thus 
early in his speech a note of stark fear 
rang appallingly. In the semi-darkness, I 
brushed against somebody who gave a low 
gasp. It was Louie, the electrician, and 
his face was frozen in fright. 

"Push over, Doc, and let me outa this 
place !" he exclaimed. "And get outa • 

it yourself, too, for there's a curse on it !" 
Tense though my own nerves were, I 

tried to calm him. "Get a grip on your
self, man," I whispered. "What's the 
matter with you ?" 

He pointed to the switch on the adjacent 
board. "I can't throw it, sir !" he panted. 
"The damned thing won't go ! I oiled 
it this afternoon till a baby could work it, 
but it won't work now I Something's 
holding it !"  Then he scuttled down the 
steps to the alley. 

Without pausing to consider, I sprang 
to operate the abandoned switchboard. · At 
first, I pulled the switch gently, and · then, 
as it wouldn't budge, I used all my 
strength. As well might I have tried to 
dislodge the foundations of the building. 
Some tremendous power held the switch· in 
a grip like a colossal vise, defying the puny 
strength of any mortal. I tightened my 
grasp on the handle j ust as .my benumbed 
faculties became aware that Morel had 
given the cue for the lights. 

"Get back to your grave I" he muttered, 
and groaned in agony. 

With his words, the blackness of mid
night descended over the stage and the 
auditorium. As this occurred, a sickening 
sense of catastrophe assailed me-for the 
switch had not moved ! 

My hand was still on it, but the thing 
was exactly where it should have been to 
have all the lights on ! I tried to tell ,, 
myself that some accident had happened 
to the power system, but this notion was 
banished immediately. 

· From somewhere in the coolness about 
me, a warm breeze rustled by. It galva
nized me with 1ts touch, and for the last 
time I was electrified by that indefinable 
wave. This time, however, the whole ·at
mosphere was surcharged with it. I 
sensed that the world fairly crackled with 



it, though not a sound was to be heard. 
Then Mord's voice ramc' from the stage, 

raucous with impending doom : ''Get back 
to your shroud and your worms." Stay 
there this time, for tonight I am joining 
you!n 

From directly above my head, an ashen, 
almost hueless, emanation cut its way into 
the blackness of the stage with a deathlike 
touch indescribably terrifying. But it came 
from no bulb, for no bulb was there ! And 
still, as my hand upon it testified, the 
switch had not moved ! 

Petrified with awe, I was av.-are that the 
crackling atmosphere increased in vol ume, 
though my awareness of it was not brought 
about by the effect of sound upon my ear
drums. Morel's voice was the only 
sound I heard. I' didn't hear the crack
ling, but I sensed it as it mounted in a 
silent uproar like a thousand Niagaras. 
Shockingly, in the midst of this noiseless 

flesh and blood. She smiled and chatted 
\vith the people around her <l" though 
she were a l iving being, but there was 
something unnatural about the scene 
that I cannot find words to explain. It 
was a kind o£ moving- picture. I was i n  
the midst o f  th i� scene but none o i  the 
people appeared to see me, and then it 
all faded out as i f it had been a dream." 

The iarmer is onlv one of a score of 
persons who have claimed to see this 
vision at different times. 

A N  extraordinarv storv of how a 
murderer overcame h

-
is victims hv 

pretending to occult powers is repeated 
by Harry Price, foreign rcsean:l1 oftlcer 
of the American Societv for Psvchic 
Research. in the Journal of tile So�ietv. 
Leon Tauzin, 72 years of ag-e. who kept 
a grocer's shop, in Nice, has been mur
dered in h i s  bed and his wife scrioush• 
i n jured. 

-

�\ sbol't time ago a well dressed young 
man arrived at the shop and offered to 
buy the business. An agreement \\·as 
::eached as to the tcnns, hut the pur
chase could not be effected, the man 
said, until the arriYal of his wife. The 
young man called frequently at the shop 
and entertained the g-rocer and l 1 i s  \\·ife 
with stories of spirituali:;m. Ile told 
them he had made the acquaimance o [  
two American doctors, who h<td taught 
him how to acquire the g·i ft of second 
sight. All that was nece"<try, he said, 
was to bind the wrists am! leg� and to 
place a bandage soaked with strong 
vinegar over tl1e eye�. Late in the en
ning he offered to try the experiment. 
Th e  grocer was in bed, and declined to 
take part in it, hut his wife and daugh
ter readily permitted themselves to he 
bound. 

V.lhen the binding operation h�(t been 
finished a shot rang out followed by a 
g-roan. M. Tauzin had heen sl1ot i n  
bed. Another shot was fired and the 
grocer's vvife sank to the floor wounded. 
The "spiritualist" then emptied a box in 
which were National Defence bonds 
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din, :Morel mouthed his closing lines. 

"I can see your dead CY('S-your bony 
hands stretching out for me ! You've 
come for the last time ! The-last
time !" He concluded with ;l maniacal 
scream. 

At that moment a LEnding, hnvil<kl·in� 
flash of light �cenwd to burst on the boards 
beneath my ieet. Probably it lastd 110 
more than a fraction of a second, but in 
that infinitoima l space oi time my eyes 
phot(Jgraphed all the uuiorgcttabk h()rmr 
of the tableau. }fore!, shielding his eyes 
with a bent iorearm, crumpled horribly. 
That much the audience saw as the curtain 
was falling. 

Next day, of course, members of that 
audience also saw in the morning papers 
the articles which told how }fore] was 
found dead on the stage :Jt the end oi the 
third acC 

But on that stag-e had appeared some-

Spirit Tales 
(Continued from j;age 6r) 

and lllOney an1ounting tn l "LO(I() francs, 
and hurried nwav. Besides hi' re
vo.lver he had bnnig·ht \\·i th l n m  a razor 
and a butcher's knife. and it  is belien(l 
that he escaped in a motor car. 

AN egg supposed to contain a me'i
sage from l1er dead hushaml in 

"the other world," was the device by 
which Francesca Pelissero was swin- · 

dled of her entire fortune, says a Brit
ish Un ited Press Turin message. 

A man and a woman came to her with 
the t�ilc that they bore a message to her 
from her dead husband. In front of 
l1er they broke an egg, from which they 
"extracted" a paper signed with her 
husband's name. The message stated 
that ,;he was to do whatever his repre
sentatives, the bearers of the message, 
instructed her. These instructiom. o f  
course, related to the handing- over of 
nHllle)·. am! the widow is now poorer 
in pocket i f  richer in experience. 

Is it anv wontler that fraudulent. 
''mediums" ·Hourish like the proYerbial 
hay-tree when "psychical phenomena" 
of thi:< type are so easily assim ila1ed by 
the gul l ible ? 

C,\PlTAN KOGELNIK of 1.\rau
nau sends the following; interest

ing· report of an alleged poltcrgeiM case 
which has been distmhing- the g-ood peo
ple of Munich. The account hao been 
tran,;lated frm11 1 h e  Ra vo·i.l'che J:,•itu11r1 :  

"Since Sunday doctors and pol icemen 
! J a  \ e been occupied with a case o f  
haunting \\'hich i s  not yet solnd. I t  is 
a case verv si 1 1 1i lar to that w1Jirl1 oc
curred two years ago in Dieter�heim. 
T t is in a pri \"ate flat in the Aug-u-tcn
stras;:e ne:-tr it:; crossing with the Bricn
ner::tra::sc. The extraordinary occur
rence< commenced on Satunla�· last at 
5 P. ?II . and ended on SundilV about 
1 0 :30 A. Ivl. 

-

'"Our reporter, who has inspected the 
place, gives us the following i nfonna
tion : The second floor of the house 
comprises a flat of four rvoms, which, 

thing which they had not seen-something, 
I am confident, that was beheld by no hu
man berug now alive, save myself . 

As Mortl [dl. my eye; were turned upon 
the spot he had shrunk from in his last 
breath. The prop(;rty men bad placed 
there an ordinary tailor's dt1mmy, around 
which, filmy white robes iluttcrcd. At 
the end of the act. the' dummy was still 
thert, not disturbed in its original position 
by so much as a fracLion of an inch. 
.But what Morel saw and what I saw in 
that t•ye-scaring whiteness was not a tai
lor's dummy. It W:Js the aw f11l avenging 
face and the form of the dead man who 
had been buried a month before-Eric 
\Vindrath ! 

And e(]ually real to me is the remcm
bram:e oi the spirit hands that held that 
switch against all force I could exert. 
To this day I occasionally reca!l that 
hour, with a shudder. 

for many years, has been occupied by 
:m elderlY la(k. the ',\·!do\'; of a doctor. 
Slle k J.S .  let ;_me nHnn tu :t chemical 
,tudent. and eiQ,·ht days a((o �he en
gag-ed as a 1naill �crYant a g-irl of four
teen years. Het· previous servant had 
been dismissed on account of her "ma· 
levolence ." On Saturd�y afternoon, 
\\·hen the lodger and the maid �cnant 
were at home (the lady had g·one out 
for a short period) ,  the front door bell 
ra11g. The girl opened the door and 
saw a tall man with a dark cloak and 
blue hat standing before her. The man 
'asked for the g-irl who had just been 
di smissed. The maid servant, for a 
reason which she could not explain, be-' 
came frightened and started trembling. 
\\'hen the strange man was informed 
that the girl he wanted was no longer 
at the house he became abusive. The 
maid servant quickly closed and locked 
the door and reported the incident to the 
loclge1·, who at once \vent to look for 
the man, but could not find him. 

''At 4 o'clock the widow returned and • 

was i nformed of the visit of the strange 
man. At about 6 o'clock the sante a her
noon , when all the occupants of the flat 
\\·ere at home, various noises were heard 
wl1 ich continued the whole night. At 
first the front door Lell was rung though 
no one was to he seen at the door : the 
ringing lasted more than an bout'. Then 
there foHn\\'ccl a violent drumming on 
the door, though the 'drummer' was in ·
Yisible. "\fter this last manifestation all 
sorts o f  curious things began to hap
pen. Various articl es were thrown 
about. Glasse�. plates, v�ses, tumblers, 
spoons. etc.. were flung in all directions 
hv ;m unseen hand. Doors and windows 
oj"Jened by themselves. and the JtJirror 
in the wardrobe was demolished. 
Through the letter-box of the door a 
reel of thread was thrown and as sud
denly disappeared. 

"During the examination of the 
rooms and their contents the maid serv
ant's trunk was opened and in it was 
found the missing- reel of thread which 
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had so mysteriously found its way 
through the letter-box. In the widow's 
bedroom a tumbler of water filled itself, 
flew across the room, the contents fall
ing on the lady's bed. When the lady 
picked up the tumbler and placer! it on 
the table it again flew across the room, 
smashing itself against the wall. In 
the student's room were found shoes, 
plates, and a bowl, filled with water ; in 
the ma;d servant's bed was found a 
bottle of water and a branch of a fir
tree which belongetl to a bunch in the 
hall. 

ll. EHIND a curtain were found sevU eral valuable vases which in some 
inexplicable manner had been removed 
from their usual positions. The com
motion lasted until Sunday moming, 
and the various noises were heard by 
the policemen who came to investigate 
at 10 o'clock. A knife was thrown at 
and struck one of the policemen and a 
glass fell on his head. 

"Two high officials from the principal 
police station in Munich visited the 
scene of the disturbances. Herr Sedl
mayr, police commissioner, and a doctor 
also visited the haunted fiat and made 
a report. It is said that the mysterious 
stranger was again seen at the flat early 
on Sunday morning, but quickly disap
peared. 

No explanation of the extraordinary 
occurrences has so far been forthcom
ing." 

The above article was answered by 
Professor Dumke, of �{unich L"niver
sity, who argued that all the manifesta
tions could be traced to the maid serv
ant, but admitted that he knew nothing 
whatever of psychic matters. Professor 
Bumke's theory drew a rcj oinder from 
the doctor and one of the policemen, 
who published a report of the phenom

ena they had seen. This report '"'as 
signed also !Jy Dr. A. Ba run von 
Schrenck-Notzing. Kapitan Kog-zelnik 
writes me that the phenomena witnessed 
at Munich were almost identical to 
those he experienced in his own house 
at Braunau with an Austrian gid named Johanna Plesnik about ·whom he wrote 
111 Psychic Science. 

EVERY one� really interested in 
psychic research should support the 

work of the American Society for 
Psychic Research. It is doing a great 
work The purpose and scope of the 
society was recently announced as fol-:. 
lows: 

I.  The investigation of alleged telep
athy, visions and apparitions, dows
ing. monitions, premonitions. automatic 
writing, and other forms of automatism , 
(as speaking, drawing, etc.) psycho

metry, coincidental d re<uns, clairvoyance 
and clairaudience, predictions, physical 
phenomena (such as materializatica, 
telekinesis, rapping and other sounds) , 
and in short all types of mediumistic 
and meta psychicaL phenomena. 

2. The collection, classification, 
study, and publication of reports deal
ing ,.,.Jth the phenomena.. designated 
above, from first-hand acquaintance and 
seemingly in good faith. Members es

pecially, but also non-members. are 
asked to supply data or to give informa
tion where such may be obtained. 

Names connected with phenomena must 
be supplied, but on request these will be 
treated a� con fi rlen ti a I .  

3. The maintenance of a Library 011 
all subjects embraced in psychical re
search, and bordering thereupon. Con
tributions of books and periodical files 
will be welcomed and acknowledged in 
the ] ournal. 

4. Encouragement of the formation 
of local groups in all parts of the coun

try which will cooperate with and re
port to the American Society ; ami the 
encouragement of qualified individuals 
disposed to give attention to investiga
tion with like cooperation. The address 
is American Society for Psychical Re
search, Inc., 15 Lexington Avenue, 
New York City. 

QUEER-how the skeptics continue 
to doubt, in the face of a multi

plicity of evidence that grmvs, year 
after year. 

Here arc hvo weird cases that date 
some while back but which recently 
came to our attention : 

"Since reading those accounts in the 
Ghost l\fagazine, I have heard the fol
lowing : Dr. H. is our family physician. 
He has a wife whom it was necessary 
to put under the care of a private hos
pital for the insane. \Vhile she was 
there a son, John, was killed in some 
railroad accident in Colorado. Dr. H. 
went himself to Batavia to break the 
news to his wife, fearing the result of 
telling her. He found her calm and 
cheerful. 

"At length he said, 'I have news 
which I must tell you.' 

" 'Yes, I know,' she said. 
" 'But this is news vvhich may give 

you pain.' 
" 'I know all about it ; our �on, John, 

has been killetl,' sp0ken with perfect 
composure. -

" 'How du y1m kr:ow ? \\'110 has 
told you ?' . 

" 'John himself came and told me.' 
"No one else had tofd her. 
"A singular affair happened here the 

other day. 

"Several men were standing by the 
post-office, when one of them, our chief 
of police, said : 

" 'I have a strange sensation in this 
arm, and can feel the blood running 
down,' and he bared his arm for exam
ination. There was no blood, no burst
ing of a vein as was feared, no bruises. 
At that very time, his son, a brakeman 
on the lllinois .Central railroad, was 
killed by catching his foot in a 'frog' 
and being run over. A strange coin
cidence--" 

Queer-isn't it ? 

UJ ATER divining recently had a .re
markable recognition in India, 

when Major C. A. Pog,;on was officially 
appointed as a . Government water 
diviner, and is stated to receive a 
salary and expenses of 4,500 pounds a 
vear. 
• Seventy-six new wells for agricultur
ists, including thirty for drinking water, 
is the record of a year's work by Major 
Pogson, whose work is eYidently of a 
useful nature, through which large irri
gation schemes may be successfully un
dertaken .. 
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How Would ·You Like to Spend an Hour With 
IF you could sit beside this beautiful woman and· hear from hercL· 

E
OPATRA? 

own lips the strange story of her marriage to her brothers (on;! 
of' whom she disposed of by poison which she tested on slave�) . • 
and of her life with Cresar and Mark Anthony; you would be 
delighted. Her story would be one of ambition and love. 

As the last of the Ptolomies she was the heiress of legalized license, cultured 
sensuality, refined cruelty, and century-long_ moral turpitude. But she 11ad 
redeeming qualities; profligate and voluptuvus as she was, she was an able 
statesman, knew many languages, had uuusual literary tastes, imperious will, 
and a masculine boldness that made her one of the most remarkable women 
the world has ever produced. 

· 

Of course you can't hear from her own lips her story but you Call 
read all the facts, gossip, and scandal known about her, and many other 
famous (and infamous } women, in · the ten fascinating volumes made, 
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WOMAN-TENDER AND CRUEL 

On one hand you see Saint Rosalie and the miracle of roses or Lady 
Godiva riding naked through town to belp the people. On the other the 
Russian countess who had water poured over nude girls to make frozen 
statues; the French women who sat unmoved as heads fell from the !!uil
lotine; and Empress Irene who blinded her son-yet was made a saint 

MANY CURIOUS STORIES 

You read the curious stories of how Princess Eleanor proved to council 
she was not a leper ; how Empress Eudocia was expelled from the palace 
almost naked ; how an emperor',; sister was forced to appear in court tierl 
in a bag full of cats; and how Empress Helena buried her hn�hand 
and sons with her own hands to sa"c their bodies f�o� the dog-s. 
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A FEW OF THE STRANGE TALES 

\'uu will read bow Emperor Theophilus chose his bride ; how the 
Suliote women, facing dishonorable surrender, jumped to death. You 
will learn how two gentlemt"n threw dice to decide which was theofaYter 
of a child of that beauty, Ninon de I enclos ; of how her son unsnspecting 
fell in love with her and, upon learning the truth, shot himself. 
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